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FOREWORD

Those who v/crc most closely concerned as architects and

ascriled the Allied success in Overlord'builaers of victory,

By this they meant the combined action of theto team-work.

United Nations and the joint action of all the Services. In

this way v/as applied the major Allied strategy of concentrating

upon the defeat of Gcraany first, and then of re-deploying force

Of necessity, this method of v/aging war hast'.) crush Japan .

■asted withits disadvantages, and these have ’ften been con

the advantages enjoyed by a system of dictatorship. It is

fornot easy for great men t :> sink their individualities;

different natrons to appreciate each other's points of viov/;

or for one Service to appreciate the attitude of another.

And yet, if warfare is to be successfully conducted by Nations

as Allies and by Services in co-operation, this is what must

It has often been argued that a dictatorship makeshappen.

more unified ..uid consistent direction of policy, that itfor CJ.

and more z'apid in coming tois more fd-exible, more ackiptabic

rstem of Gomoittoesdecisions and in taking action than a CA

set UP by the United Nations to conduct this lastsuch as Vms

H'Owcv^er far those arguments might be true, theiro/ar.

'?tate is directed byV0.1idity is comjjleteiy nullified if the

anyone less than a snoermaii, if the quick decisions o.re often

mis-applied.wrong decisions, and if the snbsoqueut action is

The history of the recent v/ar abounds :Ln s'/ many exaiaples of

such mistakes by the dictators, from which the deraocracies

w

gained a breathing space, that we I'ecollect with some

gratitude that it is not given to one man to l<now all things.

In exaieining the iaa,in factors contributing to the Allied

therefore, it is imp'jssible notvictory in North West Europe,

to be struck by the success of a war waged to a large extent

A study of the Adaini.strative plans andby Canmittees.

Preparations for the campaign confirms the views expressed by

/ our
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our great war leaders. The close co-operation betvveen the

two, liiiglo-Saxon powers and between land, sea and aii' forces is

a striking feature of all of’them - probably the most striking

feature 'jf the allied x^lrmning in this war. . t every stage,xi.

.plans by each Nation were concerted with the other, and by each

Service with its fellov/s. . Co-ordination and synchronisation

:v/ent on at all levals.

If the Inter-dJlied ;ond Intor-Service aspects of those

pla.ns is their most strikin.g feature, hardly less ir.iportant to

the success of the campaign 'was the work ohat had g'one into

solving the problem of laaintenancc long before the assault was

■  launched. '[■he Allies v/ere confronted by the problem of put tina
rr

large forces across a formidable water-barrier, and then of

maintaining end increasing the-m at a rate at stripping anything

that could be attained by. an enemy alreo-d}' in possession of the

territory. All -authorities agreed. ,that the cx’itical period

v/ould occur, not during the .t"' st hours after the landing had been

effected, but during the phase when Gontinu- ‘;us efforts v/ere beino

i-iade by both sides tr- build up st.riking forc^ in the area.o

Success or failure o/ould. dcperirl ■ upon the relation between tv-o

factors, one of which v.'as the uK.iVcnent of enoiay force int’j the

threatened area, and the ^'jther the rate at v/hich Allied forces

could build up across beache b •

This was not solely -an Army problem. The Navy could

v/ield great influence upon our rate, of build-up, T/hile the Air

P’Orcc.s could greatly affect that -jf the e.nemy. dll Services

put for’ward prodigious efforts for .lonths - even years -

beforehand, to ensure that no v/ant of forethought should cause

Some of the maintenance problems had come up twoany failure.

or three years previously a,nd had b^en itudied closely ever

Experiments and trials had been made before policy hadsin ce.

so far as was huriianly possible .nothing was left tobeen settled;

chance. The time for extemporising with existing resources had

/ passed
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hadtoo little and too lateBecause the lesson ofpassed,

been learnt, this canpaign was not fought with inadequate

,  obsolete equipment, irregular supplies andre source s

Prudent strategy, combined v/ith

open this campaign v/ith

insufficient backing.

material superiority enabled us to

In the event, the Allies wonjustifiable hopes of-success,

what was l.orgely a logistical race.

recognised "The superbBisenhower himself hasGeneral

I  the /miraculous achievemont.s oforganisation which lay behind . .

our supply, and maintenance services",

maiji reason for the German failure to repel the invasion, both

He considei’ed that the

throughout the strugglebof )re it was v/ell established and

-was his logistical inability to maintairi his araiios

it should be said, to the operations

The Supreme Commander contrasted

"Prom D + 2

in the f-ield", due mainly,

of the Allied P.ir Forces.

the German failure with the Allied success.

real cianger of our maintenanceonwards there was never any

went short of food for men orfailing and the armies never

ammunition foi' guns".

Air Chief Marshal Leigh /iallory also records the view in

the b.ir Adaiinistrativo Planjr>

his despatch that the'success ol

the size and numberIndeed,was remarkable in every x-espect.

of probleiTis 'involved i,n keopli:ig air of>erauio.ns

and their bases w«L.-re belevel -while Air Forces

on a sxistained

ing moved across

the Channel, an-d the

had been solved by the pLaxiners, is one of the outstanding

whi.ch those problemO'.'implete.ness with s

wonders of the whole campaign.

of the elaborate preparationsanother prominent featui’e

Overloi-d" was the long term nature of many of them,

wox'lc are the pr-ogramme for constructing

/onstruction of transportation

for

examples of this kind of ’

airfield.s pear the Channel and the

Building schemesand embarkation facilities in the same area,

to provide accommodation, the construction of pipelines and of

/ concrete
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concrcto structures for artificial harbours, the production of

special equipaent, vehicle and modifications for aircraft, allo,

needed: prolonged discussions to. sett].e policy .cend to co-ordinate

all requirements before the -actual v/oidc c-mlu be commenced.

It was because of this fact tint so many ■■f the prep-orations

were started in 1942, ajid despite the fact that the first great n-

invasion plan expounded to the British ruthoritios by General

Marshall v/as postponed, a great many of the physical preparations

ia,rshall Pla.n into effect wc;re allov/od tomade for c-arrying the

dany of these vvorks’ were, in fact, essential to the

mounting of any 1-arge scale assault based on England, a.nd on

mature. '

that account the co,ntracts were never cancelled.

Because it does not make a colourful and romantic story,

the administrative and material-side ef a'cai.ipaign tends to be

neglected when its history i written. But in modern ^varso

The power thatmaterial is assuming a greater importance.

devotes time -and energy to producing and accumulating reserve o

Theand equipment makes war with a great initi-cl .advantage.

Commander who makes el-ab or ate and well though out preparations

before joining battle usually finds that they pay'a high

But the policj'- upon which those preparations are

made by Nations and by Commanders must'be right,

weapons, the most effective and up-1- .-^date ■ equipment must be

chosen', the best poss'iblo allocation resources must be made.

This places a heavy responsibility upon military Coiamanders

scientists and technicians and on the administrators who

dividend.

The orrect

and on

The administrative preparationsform t'he link betvreen them all.

for any campaign range in importance from the policy direction

given at the. highest level t-'- the .'rganisatio’n -of the smallest

administrative units f-ir the front line Landing strips. Jw

make, administrative preparationsaccount of what was done to

Overlord" mustand to prepare administrative p.lans for

therefore deal with the work of inter-govcrnmental agencies which

/ laid
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laid down the broad policy and created the aclT'iinistrativc

to impleaent that policy. Itmachinery that was necessar

must als'") deal with the v/ ark of Planners in the Service

Departments, the Headquarters and the lowc-i’ formations concerned.

The xjui'puse of this narrative is to describe the part played

F. itself mid in conjunction v/ith others, in theby the IO Jl..

administrative pi’eparatiins and plans that were made for

Overlord".

Its part Y/as not a. dominant one In the sun total of all

nevertheless it ‘//as anthe preparations .that w-:re made;

F. able t^i' make most ofNot only Yvas the^ Himportant one.

its !iwn arrangements, but through its representation on the

Inter-Survice. Planning Organisations it Yvas. also able to

It Y/as, incontribut; .much to the c..ir.imon xiool of ideas.

fact, able to play a Y'/orthy part as a member of the team.

The P.A.F. not only brought int ■■ 'existence a laiyge' and hi.ghly

rmbile tactica]. Air Force as its main C'Ontribution t , the

ixpeditionary Air Force, but also made all theAllied

preliminary arrangements to onabl a powerful United States

Air Force to-operate from the United Kingdom,.

The Air Member for Supply and Organisation, apart from bis

role of directin.g the administrative policy of the .R.i,..F. , v^as

'f tin. Principal Administrative Officersa founder member

if Staff levelCommittee, an Inter-Service. Committee at Chiefs

first set up to supervise the administrative ai-rangeQ-Bnts for a

return to the Continent under the Marshal plan. He Yvas

represented - notably by his Direct'ir .M' War Organisation 
-

a nuinbor of high level Committees directing policy on

In describingparticular aspects of those preparations,

the earlier phases if joint and combined planning some

attention must be paid to the T/ork of these mommittees

they YJere instrumental in defining p^Ylicy on major

G'Yurse of preparing to invade North

/ West

because

problems that arose in the



Mention will also be¥est Europe with coabined Allied forces.

made of the Special Planning Staff set up to servo the Air

Ministry and the Air Poi'ce Coiaraander in focussing A.A.P.

planning on' this subject and in collaborating v/ith other agencies

engaged in planning the invasion. Aftei- Ca so.b Ian ca, this

Staff continued its w u-k at the Headquarters of C.0. S.3. A. G. ,

who was entrusted with the task of prepa,ring plans and of

co-ordinating pieparations for the defeat of Gernany in North

acceptance of C.O.3.S. G's OutlineNest Europe, Nith th.

began a nev/ phase, 'when the definitePlan for "Overlord’

limitations of time and locality made it'possible t^ begin more

concrete £md detailed arrangements.

Thrrmghout the next six months the A.A.P. continued to lead

the way in making preparati'^ins necessary for the air v/ar.

Contact T/ith the Gerao.n ,,.ir I'orce had nevar'boen lost by the

British, and after three years of'C'-ntiiiuous fighting the A.A.P.

had built up valuable experience ai'id valuable organisations.

Nhile the Americans ¥/ere arriving in the U.K. the li.A.'F, made

all the arrangements necessai'y for tbeix’ reception and

accommodation, and assisted them in the pmeess of becornin

familiar with air voarfare in this theatre.

■7ith the'expansion' of the United States Air Force in the

U.K.', hovrever, U.S. off'-cers began to take a larger share in

circles it had beenjoint and combined planning. In E.A.P.

•would adopt an organisati'on in th'isimagined that the U.S.A.A.F.

theatre similar to the new Expeditionary Air Force that had been

suggested for the 2.A.P. , 'In which, case it might also have been

possible to prepare a combined Adreinistrative Plan,

became clear, ha.vever, that the' radical differences-betv">/een  the

way in v/hich the two Air Forces were- "'rganised 'w'juld make such

if the United States Air Force

'It soon

an .arrangement impossible, even

The U.S. forces, hov/ever,

/ retained

adopted the new British E.A.P. Plan.
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retained their own system, whereby the administration of the

T^hole Army (including the A.A.F.) was the responsibility of

the Services of Supply.

T/as one Overall Air Plan to cover the operations of the

Thus it happened that, although there

British and American Air Forces in "Overlord", each of the

v/as separate administratively.national components of r.E

The story of the invasion preparations, extending over

nearly two yuars, falls naturally into two main divisions.

The first part deals vi/ith the earliest discu ions that began inss

Spring 1942 culminating in the British acceptance of the

The se condMarshall Plan in April and ending a year later.

part begins v/ith the appointment of General P.p.Morgan as Chief

of Staff to th3 Supreme Allied Commander in April 1943, just

over a year before "Overlord" vvas launched.

The firs part will show hov/ it was decided that the U.K.

should be the great base for an attack on Fortress Europe.

Machinery v/as created' for securing efficient co-operation in

directing United States ajid British v/ar effort, aiid lasting

decisions of major policy were made,

the broad allocation of areas was made to U.S

This was the period v/hen

forces arriving

in Southern England, when the xMA.F. undertook the construction

of A.L.Gs in Southern England, at the same time as other

Departments commenced conati'netional v/ork which would make it

possible to mount the invasion and to maintain the Allied

This v/as also the period 'vvhen the great "Boleroforce s.

Movement Plan wa.s v/orked out, whereby over a million U.S.

troops -were to arrive in Englaijd. The "Bolero" Plan, when

once settled, was so compltete that it only needed revision to

serve again when the Americans renewed their build-up in this

During this period the R.A.F. was engaged in a vastcountry.

At the same time the A.L.G-s were built.expansion scheme.

S.A.F. Units wez'o put on a mobile basis, special equipment and

vehicles vjere designed, and nev/ organisations v/ere developed.

/ In
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In the second phase, the ne'vv S.A.F. organisations for the

Expeditionary Air Force became more definite, but administrative

planning v/ent on very slowly until the results of the Staff

Meetings at "Quadrant" were made knovm. Once thei'-’e via.3 more

definite inforroation available about target forces, planning

could proceed at a greater rate. The administrative prepaz'ation

made in 1942 and early 1943 did not depend in raore than a general

O

way upon an operational plan, but detailed administrative

arrangements could only proceed band-in-kind Y/itb operational

plans.

■The second part of this Narre •ve describes how administrative

planning was conducted by the Administrative Brmch of C.0,3. n

raid its system of co-ordinating COinmittccs representing G,0 S.A.C.,

and the Departments, and linked with the Principal Administrative

Officers. After considerable experience of Joint Planning there

'vvas a movement among Administrative Planners to secure closer

co-operation with the Operational Planners, and the x’esult Y/as

the integration of operational, and ridminietrative planning under

This was a peiiod of grear activity,the Joint Planning 3ta,ff.

due to the influx of 1-^- million U.3. personnel, added to the

British build-up, but the .necessary adiuinistrati planning

presented fewer difficulties than might have b3e.ii expected

because most of them had already been solved in 1942. It was

appreciated, hoY/over, that our forces Y/ould not succeed unless

the maintenance problem of .our forces in France was solved, and

this had not been done in 1942. The combined attack on Dieppe

had sboYv'n that it would be impossible to capitui’e a major port

inteict by direct assault, and in consequence it y/as essential

to find some means of surmoauting the difficulty of sufiplying

forces after they had effected c, lodgment. Much thought was

therefore devoted to al.l aspects o.f the maintenance problem in

1943.

/ So
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So far as the Air Force on the Continent was concerned,

everything hinged upon the number of airfields that could be

brought into operation, and aivangeraents were consequently made

for the rapid construction of landing grounds by the Royal

engineers and for the later improvement of some of them by the

R.A.F. Airfield Construction lyings.

Finally, the adi.iini strative arrangements to enable the

R.A.F. Component of A.S.A.F. to function are explained. The

R.A.P. Administrative x^lan and the Joint Maintenance Project

shai'ed vvith the la’my, together with Administrative Directives

and Administrative Instructions issued from time to time later,

described hov/ the Air Force was going to move to Prarjce and how

it was to be supplied and mainta.ined thereafter. Sections are

devoted to the working of the Base Ci’oup, Beach Units, Poiward

Maintenance Units and other novel organisations as we]l o.s to

the o.rrangements .iiade for co-operation with the Army.
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I3V0LUTION OF BRITISH STiMTEG-Y FIDiu 194-0 TO 194-2.II.

The Defence of Great Britain after Dunkirk.

the Defence CommitteeAfter the evacuation from Prance

and the Service Chiefs were immersed in the problem of re

to meet the threat ofbuilding our military forces so as

The air onslaught on S.S. England v/hich sooninvasion,

f'ollov/ed was seen as the xei'Qlude to invasion,

of hard fighting had passed before it v^ras possible to

conclude that our fighter squadrons had won the Battle of

Britain and had thus made an iimnediate invasion too

Many weeks

hazardous an operation for the eneity to attempt.

Before the battle by day had reached a decisive stage

the Luftv/affe had begun a prograrnriie of night bombing.

London ajid many of our chief provincial tovms ■ in turn v/ere

No effort was spared in thesubjected to mass air raids,

attempt to find an ansv/er to this nevf menace, but although

our air defence organisation Viras vastly expanded and

numerous promising devices and expedients were adopted no

immediately effective counter to the night bomber could be

discovered.

But in spite of this the customary results of such air

Military and civilianattacks v/ere not seen in Britain,

morale did not break dov/n under the strain,

population from the Prime Minister dovmwards bore their

misfortunes with a grbm fortitude and devoted themselves to

unremitting toil in their determination to make this country

The whole

an impregnable fortress.

Staff Talks with the United States (August 1940)

perhaps, hardly the time to begin discussions

No realist could suggest

This was,

about a return to the Continent,

pitting our few divisions against the forces at the disposal

But T/hile the evacuation from the Continentof the Axis.

/was
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\vas talcing place Mr. Roosevelt came to a decision of far

G.O.S. (Ih0)496
(J.P.) Staff
Conversations

with' United^

States

reaching importance. In a telegram on the 17th Juno I940

the'Marquis of Lothian, reported' that the president had agreed

to secret Staff talks bet’.veen the United States and British

Navies, and if considered necessary'/ be-tvs/een Air Forces also.

Those' talks wrere held in London, and in'welcoming the Americans

on the' 14th August the British Chiefs of. Stiff ou.'ilinod 'the

3. A. 2 (Annexe '2,
Paper No. G.O.S.
;40)604(J.P.)
Revise))
14th August 1940,
para. 32,etsec.

official British conception of future strategy as follows:-

"¥o consider that' the defeat .of Germany can be

achieved by a combination of economic pressure, air
attack on economic objectives in Go.r:aany and Italy -  -\^ith

consequent weakening of their morale - and the creation
of v/idespread unrest and revolt in 'bho conquered terri
tories.

"Our ability to defeat Germany therefore depends
prii'nariiy on the application of scjnomic pressure to
degree which will fatally weaken her, and the creation
of sji air T/eapon with which, we can effectively attack
her,

be exercise'd mainly through the nedlu'm of naval ai.id air

power, powerful land forces wall still be required for

the defence of the United Kingdom .and our Imperi.''il
possessions and interests.

a

Although our strategy for some time to coi'.'ie will

"In a.ddition, our aisphibious 'poTfer gives us a weapon
Y^hich wo intend to develop and exploit to the full against

the v/idely strung flanks of our enemies

"Finally, although w/e do not aim at producing an army
on the continental scale or at renewing a major campaign

on the Western Front against the Germany armiy in its
present state, ’.ve believe that, as the effects of our

blockade, air attacks, and harassing operations becoime
miore severe, the ene'm-y’s morale andUnebilitv wall deteri
orate,

-which -will enable us to exploit tho.30 conditions to tho

full ai'id ultimately to occu'py enemy territory to enforce

ten;is of peace.

We intend, therefore, to build up land forces

M

Bombi.ng or Invasion to defeat Germruiy?

The succiess of our fighter pilots against the Luftiwaffe

encouraged the viev/s, long held by a' considerable section of

the E.A.F. as well as by a small but air-minded section of

w/riters on military strategy yMio must inevitably have been

ignorant of the Staff Conversations T.-\rith the United States,

that"e-yen if we could not hope to meet the Germans on land we

might destroy their military'power by bombing. The i-nfluence

of these vYriters upon public opinion and upon Governnient

/circles
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Briefly, the arguaent putcircles nust rcuiain in doubt.

fon/7ard v/as that vre should begin by concentrating our

productive powers upon turning out large nuiabers of v/eight-

carrying bonbers with a performance far superior to that of

fe could, they argued, onlythe Genaan long-range boiabers.

achieve the laaacivaura production if the building of expensive

and obsolete weapons such as battleships was discontinued,

while they believed that a small army would suffice for home

Manpower anddefence and for occupying enemy territory,

materials should be mobilised to ensure the strongest possible

attacking air fores.

In this connection it was felt in official circles that

Contactsto attain such an object American help was vital,

between Service Staffs continued, and although the Americans

were careful to point out that they were only acting as

it gradually became apparent from the scope and

frequency of the conversations that United States production

was being planned in the expectation that that country might

It v/as

observers,

soon become a. belligerent on the side of the Allies,

agreed that U.S. aircraft production should be allocated on

a basis of 50 per cent to the British and 50 per cent to the

Various types were requested by the

American

United States Services,

Air Ministry for the different theatres of war;

long-i'-ange bombers were requested for employment in Europe,

The force of heavy bombers thus built up was to be employed

in attacking German industrial areas, town by tovm, until

Germany's power to raalce war wss utterly destroyed.

Civilians and retired officers produced a mass of

from early 1941 i^P

to 1944, both in the United States and in this

books and articles on this theme,

-  /country
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country. The opponents of this plan pointed out that

the desired object could‘, in fact, never be’ attained by any

force ithich it was in our power to build,

tion of bombers and crevfs that was subsequently attained after

the United States came into the war was not

stagi

bombing expected by the most optimistic,

of ivlarh I fortresses in September 1941 had been -iost discourag-

But in August 1942, A.O.A.S. (P) (Air Vice-Marshal

Slessor)' wrote to G.A.3. that after the Portress daylight

raids on Lille and Rotterdam he was convinced that the United

The inimen produc'CO
k.j

foreseen at that

Neither vfas the U.S.A.A.P. success in escorted day

Our own experience

ing.

States bomber force could penetrate Germany-with'great effect.

C.A.S., however, v/as still doubtful. Those vdio believed in

invasion as the only means of defeating Germaiiy argued that v/e

ourselves had soon learned the value of dispersal as a defence

against bombers, and the enemjM s scope for dispersal was

iiumeasurably greater than ours. As he controlled nearly all

the Continent he could, in time, have so planned his dispersal.

that our efforts could not have affected Ills output. Later

experience also showed what he could achieve bj*-  a well-planned

repair organisation and by going under ground.

/Long-
%

(l) Apart from official documents quoted from time to time .Ln
footnotes, the controversy mentioned above may be studied in

greattr detail by reference to some or all of the following:-

Mr. Churchill's speech to Congress in jutic 1.-’41 in which he said
'  that if it was true that bombing could win the Y/ar it was

'vTorth mal:;ing the experiment.

Air Strategy/. Norman Macmillan (Hutchinson, 1941) ■>
Victory in the Air. "Auspex

.Strategic Bombing Holtzinger, Nineteenth Century, Sept. 1941*
Bombing Policy ^ Holtzinger, Nineteenth Centurj/-, May,I942.
Victory Through Air Power. Seversky (Hutchinson, 1942^' .
Lord Beaverbrook's speeches in 1942, ("Express" files;.
Can Bombing ¥in the Y/ar? a/g/M Sir A- Longmore, Obse.i.-'ver,

21 June 1942.
Policy Makers & Bombing Effort, "Narratox'", Aeronautics,

Aug, 1942.
Is Bombing Decisive? Miksche. Allen & Unwin, 1943.
Command of the Air, Douhet, Paber & Pabei', 1943*
Bombing Vindicated. Dr. J. M. Spaight, Geoffrey Bles, 1944.

1941.
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Long-term Preparations for the Offensive.

Yi/hile the controversy was going on month after month,

the sponsors of the bombing plan vrere able to secure an

acceleration in the production of new and improved heavy

The discussion was not brought to and end by abombers.

clear cut decision that yto v/ould pin our faith to the

On the contrary,policy of bombing Germany out of the war.

the official viev/ remained that Y^hen we had completed our

preparations and when we were able to observe any real

break in German morale as a result of the blockade and the

air and other offensives, we should, in concert v/ith other

like-minded Allies and with the support of revolting

populations, invade the Continent and liberate the conquered

During the first three years, however, theNations.

fact that we werestrategists were alv/ays confronted by th

quite unable to produce land forces on a scale Y/hich gave

any change of implementing that policy. O'ur major resources

were concentrated upon the re-organisation of the army, the

improvisation of our home defences, and the reinforcement of

strategic points within the Umpire, at the same time as we

were endeavouring to develop a heavy bomber force.

Parallel vdth the Y;ork being done to produce heavy

bombers, experimental work and basic preparations for

breaching the Atlantic wall and for putting our new model

armies back on the Continent was being carried out. 0 ur

determination v/as to invade the Continent and destroy the

How best to achieve this object.Axis forces therein.

hov;ever, was not clearly seen.

Perhaps the best example of the change to thinking

offensively was the setting up of the Combined Operations

Headquarters in 1941, (first established as the Deport

ment of Combined Operations in Juno 1940) which performed' ■

such valuable services by insisting on the doctrane that

/attack



attack was. the best defence, that any Gross-Channel operations

niust be jointly planned at one Headquarters, and that the

training of our new farces nust be undertaken v/ith a fresh

vision.

The indebte'dnsss of the Allied Hzpeditiondry Force of

.  1.9A4 to the- lessons taught by Combined Operations Headquarters

.  \/as iiiiKie.ase, .not only in the new combat and assault technique

. bii.t also in the ncv/ assault equipment, the' development of ne'’,-;

types of landing craft, the pressure by Lord Louis Mountbatten,

. since his appointment as C.C.O. in October 1941',' for the

construction of more embarkation ports ai'id rail facilities in

southern ..England, the training of bodies of Coni.iandos in the

le ons of a hundred small raids aaid a fev/ large ones:ss

these. are . some of the fruits of the '-Qombined Operations

during' the four years preceding D-Day itself,

to this, the C.C.O. had insisted for years that unified

control was. essential to the success of a combined (and of a

joint) operation.

In ividition

He advocated the setting up of Combined
G.O.S. (42)65(0)
dated I8th M;arch,
1942, Memorandum
by C.G.O. on
"Preparations for
Future Operations Combined. Headquarters on board.

Headquarters at Portsmouth, and

ault forces should have

 Dover ajid later suggested that

Headquarters Ships v/ith

The use of Fighter Director

Tenders was also one of the contributions (to the plans for

iiivanion) of the strong R. a.F. team on the. staff of Combined

the a

in Prance.

Operations ad-quarters.

The Washington Discussions (January'-March, 1941).

strategy and collaboration inUnification in Anglo-U.S.

executing common .strategic aims were carried a step further

as a result of discussions at Washington between representa

tives of theU.S. and British Chiefs of Staff, These

lasted from the' end of January .until the end of March, 1941.

Their agreed conclusions were embodied in a document

0)B.U.S. (J) (41)2
29.1.41.

The British delegates had submittedknown as A. B.G.-1

/a

(1) Full title B.U.S. (j)(41)30 dated 27th March, 1941.
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a paper expressing the visTf that, assuming the United States

became am active belligerent, the Allied forces should first

concentrate on eliminating Germany and Italy from the war

and then deal with Japan* A.B.G.-1 recommended economic

pressure against all the Axis Powers, a sustained air

(1)offensive against Germany

Italy from the war, and, during the period of Allied build

up, a series of raids on the coasts of occupied Europe.

the early elimination of

At that time there did not appear to be any prospect of

a successful Allied invasion of Europe. In November, 1940,

Hungary and Rumania adhered to the Tripartite Pact:

10th of January, 1941, the Russo-German Pact was renevfed:

in March, Bulgaria and Jugo-Slavia tlirew in their lot with

But there Y/sre hopeful signs in the situation-

The Italians in their caiirpaigns against the Greeks and in

N.E. Africa generally had revealed re-assuring wealmesses.

The victorious Allied forces had advanced from Egypt as far

as Agedabia by the -11th February, 1941, and were soon to

subdue Abyssinia, Somaliland and Eritrea.

on the

the Axis.

The series of

disasters to the Allied cause in the Balkans, the Middle

East and North Africa had not commenced until the Staff

Conversations were over. However, the opening of Eoiirael's

successful cai'npaign' in Gyrenaica (30th March)  , the German

invasion of Jugo-Slavia (6th April), the loCs of Crete

(20-31 May) and the confusion in Iraq and Syria, allAm

produced a situation which made it difficult to act upon

some of the strategic concepts of A.B.G.-1.

German Attacks on Russia (June 1941).

Concurrently with these controversies and these .

/developments

(l) It Yras recommended that U. S,
tion by providing, after September, 1941,
light bombers and fighters to be based in Iceland and
N* Ireland, and a U.S. bomber wing based in England for the
air offensive against (Germany.

could help in this connecSee C.A.3.

Polder No.666.

Tele grain
dated

17.2.41.

-

flying boats,
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developments two great events occurred ¥/hich had both

immedato and permanent effects* The German attack upon

Russia in the early summer of 1941 transformed the whole

strategical situation. The -weight of the Luftw-affe ¥vhich

had been constantly pressing upon Britain for a year ¥ms

lifted mid transferred bodily to the Eastern theatre,

this time^ although a large proportion of the most modern of

the fighter and bomber elements of the G.A.R. were stationed

in the West they ’were stationed there for defensive rather

than for offensive purposes.

After

Regai-dless of the results of the caiDpaign in Russia it

viras reasonably certain that Britain had secured  a respite

against the threat of invasion. This was not to s.ay that

all fear of invasion had gone. Had Hitler succeeded in

crushing Russia as quickly as he had Poland, the Balkans, and

the Western .Democracies on the Continent, the danger vrould

have been all the greater. The removal of,the Russian threat

to his rear together "vTith the addition of Eussimi resources

might have made his poiver in Western Europe ovenThelining.

But it -was felt that ¥?hile the German forces v/ere conviitted

in Russia we had a breathing space in vvhich we could re-orient

our policy to make the most of the situation,
(1)

The Atlantic Conference (August, 1941j»

‘Within a few/ weeks President Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill

had met in conference aboard ships off the coast of Nei/found-

land, ’Whence they issued the celebrated "Atlantic Charter",

This is important because it showed the ¥Yorld that the

United States, though not at War, had lined up -with the

Democratic powers against the Axis.

.During the progress of the Conference the rnilitarj'-

representatives of the t\wo Goverruaents exchanged views on

/strategic

(1)’ Code Name "Riviera".
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C.0.3. (41)155(0)
31 July 41. =

c.o.s.(41)505
(Annex 1) :
20 Aug. 41.

strategic questions of mutual interest. The British Chiefs

of Staff presented a paper containing their views on future

strategy and on the assistance that could be rendered by

the United States, Briefly, it stated that action by

blockade and bombing should be taken to vreaken Germany until

the time had arrived when it Y\rould be possible to re-enter

the Continent, The heavy bomber v/ould be the chief offensive

vYsapon and U. S. help in this connection VYould be essential.

Wo decisions on strategy additional to those in A. B.C.-1

(1)appear to have been taken at the Conference ,  a.lthough the

general opinion was expressed that any plan to defeat the

Axis must include aid to Russia. Anglc-Russian ajid U.S.-

Russian agreements had already been signed on the 12th July,

and the 1st August, respectively.

Japanese and American Intervention in the Yifar (December j 31g1_)_.

V!h±le mighty battles v/ere being fought in bhe siege of

Leningrad and at the approaches to Moscow, and while the

Russians v/ere being steadily driven out of the industrial

areas and rich wheatlands of the Ukraine, another boas

event took place on the opposite side of the globe,

great many observers had agreed with Hitler's declaration

A

that Russia was already defeated at tne beginning ca

December 1941* During the si. months of fighting she had

lost millions of casualties, enormous quani„fcies of war

material, very large territories, and perhaps a fifth or

sixth of her population. It did not seem possible that

large Russian armies could remain in the field for inuch

longer. At that j me tore Japan struck her trea.cherous

blow at Pearl Habour and began that career of conquest as

swift as it was unexpected.

/Allied

(1) A report of the Conference appeared as G.0.S.(4I)505
(Annex Vl) = C.O.S.(r) 15 dated 20th August, 1941.
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xlllied losses were immediate, continuous and lasting.

The loss of the U.S. Pacific PI t, our rubber and bass metal

supplies from South past Asia and of our great base at

Singapore with its men and its Virar materials, the new drain on

shipping, and the necessity for building up very large forces

in India, Ceylon and Australasia as well as in the Middle Past,

Our whole conception

of strategy had to be completed revised, and cur chance of a

successful offensive against

stretched our resources to the utmost.

ermsiny had to be postponed.
n
vir

Morally and psychologically Japanese intervention in the war

was almost a knock-out blow.

Fortunately it brought one over^whelining advantage which,

The United States wasin time, outv/eighed all the evils.

committed completely and irrevocably to the wai- in such a Tvay

In theas to give the President a united nation behind him.

The whole of thelong run this was the deciding factor.

productive powers of the United States could now be harnessed

to the war effort and elaborate machinery v/as devised to

control and co-ordinate the United Nations war effort and to

allocate the resources at the disposa.1 of the Allies according

to agreed strategical plans.

The President and the Prime Minister with their political

.dvisers met from time to time and decided theand militiory

On some occasions meetings weremain lines of global strategy.

G.O.S. (4-2)80
(Annex Xl)
•14bh January,
1942. .

The United Statesalso held with the PLUssians and the Chinese.

and British Chiefs of Staff set up in January 1942, a permanent

Combined Chiefs of Staff Committee at Tfashington which provided

the expert examination of such strategy before its submission

The British Chiefs of Staff Committee into the Statesmen.

London, and the United States Chiefs of Staff Committee in

Washington, put up problems for consideration by the Combined

Chiefs of Staff Committee. The functions of the C.C.S. were

/ to
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to control 'major strategy and thus to be responsible for the

broad prograimue of war requirements based on strategic policy

as T/ell as for the allocation of resources as between

theatres. They ivere ser-ved by Combined Pliaininp intslli-

gence and Transportation Stai’fs of U. S. and British officers.

Five Combined Boards were also set up in V/ashington to deal

'VYith Munitions Assignment^ Production and Resources,

materials. Shipping Adjustment and Pood,

This machinery was set up to eli'minate the waste that

TYOuld have resulted from the unco-ordinated deimands of all

competing services. In addition, there were great numbers

of important war-time comiiiitteos set up in London as well as

in Washington. Because war in modern times has become total

war affecting every class of the cominuni'cy, the best results

are obtained vYhen eveiy inter
.1.

concerned is represented.•  Jr 0

In describing the admiaiistrat reparations made for a

return to the Continent, therefore, :ind in relating thest

preparations to Allied strategy, it will frequently be

necessary to refer to the work of i,.;xuy Comjittees, as the

interests involved in such a vast undei-talving were so

iiii'ortant and so nuiaerous.

iri.tish Flans for a Re-entry into Prance (19A2j .

Until 'bhe Americans began to tape part, the procedure

for planning ci’css-Channel operationis had been somewhat

lacking in uniformity. The Befence Coraaittee and the Chiefs

cf Staffs Committee yfould cons .der th main lines of our

strategy.', and the Chiefs of St.d'f vYould then call for

reports of possible operations, .either fro'm the Joint

Planning Staff or from Force Cornmanders. Thereupon the

G.0.3. might issue directiv

plans to meet certain conditions.

to Force Commanders to prepare

Thesis directives vvould

be drafted by the J.P.S, upon the instructions of the C.O.S.

/The
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The scope of sacK'^peration vras, in those days, often defined

somey/hat loosely by setting a general object. The Force

Cditraander would then prepare an outline plan within the frame-

■viTork of his directive, and submit it to the Chiefs of Staffs

Gomnittee for approval. Raids and small-scale operations

were the responsibility of the Chief of Combined Operations,

LEiTge-scale operations were planned by the C.-in-C. , Home

Forces, usually in consultation with-naval and air force

oorananders.

In vieviT of the prorainenbe v/hich had been given to the

functions of Army Go-operation Cormiand in 1940 and early 1941^

it is interesting to note that by ’1942 the orthodox Air Staff

viev/ of the nature of air operations -had prevailed,

held that instead of handing over air formations to the control

of Army Gominanders in the field, air operations should be

regarded as a y/holp and the air effort should be ’pla-imed, co

ordinated and controlled by 'an Air Commander,

operations were regarded as air support rather than as army

In spite of the fact that Arimy Co-operation

Gomn;and had been working side by side with G-, H. Q. , Home Forces,

the task of planning Continental air operations v\fas not en

trusted to that Cornatind but to Fighter Gominand ^yhich for over

a year had been conducting a Cross-Chajinel air offensive vn.th

This view

Tactical air

co-operation.

considero.bls success.

Despite the changes in the strategic situation brought

about by the G-erman failure to put Russia out of the y/ar, and

by the nev/ factor of ABerican participation as a belligerent,

our strategy at the end of 1941 was still dictated by the fact

that we should have to remain on the defensive for some time to

Our ultimate deteraination was to invade .the Continentcome.

For thisy/ith the forces necessary to defeat the enerry.

purpose long-range preparations were already being put in hand.

/But
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jiut in viev/ of the fact that

results v/ere generally

s., the bombing offensive, the exhausting v/ar in the

depths of Russia, the spreading and stretching of Axis

resources from the i/Iediterranean to the Arctic, and from the

sooner or later cumulative

xpected to sho?/ themselves from the
a

blockad

resistance of conquered populations, and perhaps also be

the suddenness

last v/ar vra.s still remembered,

i

and speed v/ith which Germany collapsed in

cause

 the

our strategy .also requirai the

constant preparation of plans to exploit any sudden br:k in

German morale.

Roimd-up" and "SledgehaiTrner".

There v/ere Wo main types of lar

operations under consideration in the- fii’st months of 1942,

knovm by the code words "Sledgehanmer" and "Eound-

that efirly stage the G.0.3.

-scale Cro -ChannelO’o .c. .d.
a'-'

up". At

were alv/ays unable to prescribe

i/ith complete exactitude what each t3/pe of operation should

but it may be accepted as broadly true that "Eound--be
' > up

was a large-scale assault v/hose obj ect- was the final over

throw of the German armed forces in the dost, -i/hile "Sledge

haiumer" v/as an operation of limited scope which envisaged

the use-of rather less than ten divisions. A crack in

ixorman morale was to be in sight before

These definitions did not, however, fit

proposed operation v»'hich viras given one of those tvro

As the latter was the smaller-seal

either was

launched.

e operation and a

to be

every

naiaes.

s the

pre-requisitos for "Round-up'

materialise for some time,

iiitiny long-range preparations vrere made for

v/ere extreme

it will be gath

ly unlikely W

ered that although

Round-up",

"Sledgehammer" v^as the UK)st discu0 ed operation in the first*J

part of 1942 If

Round-up", needing more preparation, was

reg.arded as a decisive operation to be kept in mind' as the

ultimate policy.

/"Round"
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"Round-gp",

"Round-up' v/as born before America came into the war.

The first roal progress upon it v/as made in December 1941,

when the Joint Planning Staff produced a Report on Operation

J.P. (41)1028
dated 24-12-41.

Round-up
II II

, which included a Staff Study of an outline plan

The latterand a draft directive to G.-in-G. ^ Home Forces.

had already been entrusted with the task of coiijmencing planning

G.O.S. (41).248(0)
dated 7.11-41.

for "Round-up" in a directive from the Chiefs of Striff dated

the 7th ITovomber 1941, but had been unable to nKolce tiny pi-ogreso •

The Joint Planners recommended that their Staff Study be

tal-cen as "a basis for preparation^ .organisation and production

and added that the preparations theyby ServicG departments

had in loind included the provision of landing craft and crews,

beach equipment and personnel, airfields, embarkation beaches

and acco.iirnodation in Southern Rnglcind, Arny and R.A.P. adminis-

ir transport, bridgingtrativo echelons, signals arrangements

equipmoirb and tirms for patriot forces.

Pull consideration could not he given to the matter at

onco because of the Atlantic Gonference virhich v/as held from

Christmas to ■ the New Year, but C.-irir-C., Home Forces,

craft .and trained troops madereported that shortage of landinO

any large-scale operation impossible for some considerable time.

The J.?.S., howover, Virhile in general agreoment with G.-in-G.,

Homo Forces about the limitations imposed by these shortages,J. P. (42) 1 24
dated 11.2.42.

replied that we should be prepared to undertaice an operation

3«v
by Spring 1943 v/ith the object of establishing a permanent

foothold on the Continent. In the event of crumbling

opposition, this might talc

1942 (code v/ord "Tinder')^^’^or, alternatively, it
might be a deliberate assault with larger forces in 1943

( "Round-up").

the form of a hasty rettuni to

Prance in 1

The draft directive to G.-in-G., Home Forces,

annexed to J.P. (42)124, emphasised the point that there "/ere

/tv/o

{^) Code ruuno soon changed to "Slcdgehamaier",
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t\/o distinct operations for T/hich plans and pre-parations

must be made.

"SledgehaiiTmer".

Discussions on the smallei" and, from a British point of

vleYf, more practicable operation began at the highest level

v/hen the G.G.S. , in conference with President Roosevelt about

the possibility of helping Russia, considered a suggestion by

Air Vice-iviarshal Evill, senior R. A.P. member of the J.S.M.

■'Washington, that a joint land ;-md air operation to, establish

a bridgehead on the Continent would produce an air battle

which Trould vmste the German Air Force and thus relieve the

This discussion was made known to Air }TinistryJ.S.ivI. 104
dated 3. 3-5-2.

Russians.

in a coiTimunication received on the 3rd Harch 1942.

J. P. (42) 243 The J.P.S., in a Note to the G.O.S. Committee dated

7th March 1942, pointed out that ap;irt from shipments of

material w They considcr-were giving no help to Russia.

ed that \re might T/ith- advantage use ships, troops and air

forces for mounting bridgehead operations by inid-May with the

object of improving the teclinique of the of diverting

air forces and troops fro:a Russia, of bleeding Germany, and

of cutting German, coastal shippin: The G.G.O. ?jiQ ,

Ilome Forces also contributed papers on this subject. iiioh

C« 0. s, (^42)
78th Meeting,
6th item.

were all discussed by the G.O.S. Cornraitb on the 10th March

This type of operation was thereupon naxaed "Sledgs-1942.

liaiiuaer" and it was decided to .explore its possibilities
A_V-

further.

J.P. (42)27i-(8; A Y/eek later the J.P. 3. reported that such an operation
Revised draWt.

could not divert enemy' land forces from Russia because vre

should be unable to threaten any objective vital to Germany

like the Ruhr, but as the object to bring on an air battle-

might T/ell s'ucceed, they recomnended that planning should

proceed under the C.C.O., an Army Gomroander, and an Air

/Comnander.
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Goianandor. iijnong tliG imsdiate measures proposed by the

J.P. S. in this discussion'were the earmarking oi^ a H. Q. ship

(being developed Combined Operations)^ training of E.A.I?.

personnel in combined operations, steps to revive ports in

Southern England and to install suitable anti-aircraft uGfonccs

there: n, ojid the construction of hards for embarking vehicles.

The Chiefs of Staff discussed this ptiper with the J. P. S.

and instructod them to review the possibility of relieving

pressure on Eussia and to prepare accordingly a drai't directive

for C.-in-G., Home Forces. They did not believe that we could

afford the losses likeljr to be sustained in attempting to gain

and hold a permanent bridgehead, but a large-scale raid in the

C.O.S. (42)
86th iJeeting,
17.3-42.

Calais area might draw the German Air Force into battle on

Both Sir A. Brooks andterms advantageous t ourselves.I-'.

expectation that such an

operation would ever be laoimted, but the Committee agreed that

Sir D. Pound appeared to have littli

the planning v/ould be of value to "Round-up".

Soon afterv/axds the G.O.S. Gorxiittee invited G.-in-G.,

Home Forces, A.O.G.-in-C. , Fighter Coianand, and G.-in-C.

Portsmouth to discuss v/ith them, and afterwards plans

to make Germany continuouslyfor, a Gross-Channel operation

air forces in active operations and to causeemploy h*

protracted air fighting in the West in an area advantageous to

ourselves in order to reduce the German a.ir support avoAlable

The G.-in-G.,C.O.S. (42) .
91st Meeting,
21.3.42.

astern fronts as early as possible.

Home Forces (Sir B. Paget) said that a lodgment in the Calais

area could be secured if sufficient forces and landing craft

for the

were mads available, but that sufficient of these vTOuld not

In any case, if Germany beat Russiabe ready by June 1942.

quickly then they would soon oust us from our foothold. The

saiiie landing craft shortage would also exclude  a protracted

raid of tv/o or three weeks duration.

The A.O.u.-iia-G. , Fighter Comimand (Sir Sholto Douglas)

/said
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said that given time to accumulate aircraft he favoured an.

operation in the Cala,is. area, while C. I,G-.S. mentioned the

pos&ihility that the German Air Force might withdraw air

forces from Russia and it v/as, therefore, vital to

battle T/here our air supremacy gave us the greatest advantage.

stage the

G.A.S. (sir C. Portal) suggested that paratroops might also

he used in raids on. the, Calais area.

G.O.S. (4 2)65(0)
prcparo.tions

for Future

Operations in
Northern

France.

I!

tl

The Meeting also discussed a memo byr 0.0. which, ■ n

the resiat of a Mcrnnuig attended by onlyalthough .dravm up as

I;’ those piesent.one R.A.F. representative out of the score

■air interest..made some valuable recoiiiiiondations of considsrabl

ities on the South 'It advocated the. expansion of port fac:

co-ast, the increa.se of air defences at those, ports, aiid the.

setting up of Combined Headquarters at Po.rt3i.':o uth and Dc'vor.

The G.O.S. Committee decided to sojUi .. .i.nute to the

Ti.s pla.nni.ngPi'ime Minister recomanending thoc

of Gross-Channel operations, they decided, was to be the

suggestions.

responsibility of C.-in-G., Home Forces , n. 0.G.-in-C. ,

P:i ghter Goninand (and, where applicable, A.O. G--in-G. ,

Bomber Command) v/ith C.G.O. in close consultation. "O nce

an operation or a directive for planming liarl been aipproved

in outline by the C.0.3. Committee it would be a great

advantage if the joint plcunning procedure outlined above

They thereupon invited C.C.O., C.--in-C.,

Hovne Forces and A.O. G.-iai-C. , Figlater Comrnand to prepare a

C'.ould be adopted. tf

diverting the Geruiaj-.brief Appreciation with the object

t? It is intendedAir Force from the Russian front. • ♦ • •

permaaient return to tno.to thre atsn a

planning-is .to be ccijmenocdContinent

You shcLild ■' .ssnme that the full . .forthwith tl

support of Bomber, Fighter and Arnp'’ Co-cperation Commands

will he available for this operation £uid for any advance

operations desirable

/"You
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"You are authorised to initiate certain immediate preparations

in, adv.ancs of the, final approval of your plans."

Mr. Churchill commenting on th< recommendation to rs-cpen

the Sputh Coast .ports said that the scale of the operation must

be decided first, and called attention to ,the danger of air

attaets during a period Y/hen our. forces y/ere being marshalled.

I’ha Chiefs of Staffs Committee considered the Combined

C.O.S.(42)77(0) . Commanders' Report on the 28th March, 1942.
27.3.42, "Joint

Report by G.-in-
Home Forces,
A.O.C.“in-C.

Fighter Command,
and C.G.O.

C.0.3. (42)
98th Meeting,
28.3.42.

n

v/as most discouraging. The Amy authoriti

that unless ,German morale viras broken, a. re-e

Although this conclusion v^as reasuccess.

Its general tone.

es yyere convinced

ntry into France

v/ith the resources at our disposal in 1942 yras unlikely to be a

ched in the early

Spring this remained the official opinion of the Arny up to

the end of the year.

Sir Sholto Douglas y/as, hoiyever, more sanguine about the

prospects of en air battle and of its outcome. Coiifident of

the support of the. Air Ministry he had induced his fellov/

Commanders to report .that the limited object given by the C.O.S.

Committee could be achieved by air action alone if the

The Committeeoperation took place in .the Pas de Calais area.

agreed that the Calais area waS' the only place where th«

railitcry ob.jects could.be. achieved, .although the C.A.S. doilted

v^'hethcr air operations alone'could impose sufficient wastage

on 'the German Air Force to help Russia appreciably. Hov/ever,

the Committee instructed the Combined Commanders to investi

gate the matter further.

G.C.,S. (42)92(0),
7.4.42, "J6int
Memorandum by presented to the. Chiefs. ,o.f Staffs Comrnitte.e for discussion
G.-in-C., Home
Forces, A.O.G.- on the 3th A'pril 1942., I.t. y/.as, npy/', stated that an operation
in-C. Fighter

Coimnand and G.C.O. of the nature outlined.,, 1. ,e,., .to. .sfi.ize and hold a. bridgehead
C.O.S. (42)
noth Meeting. in bhe Calais region yyas practicable "against the present

A Joint Memorandum from the Combined Commanders y/as

scale of defences and providing the' maintenaji'cs problem can

be overcome,.", ,  ,"If the. information regarding eneny

/dispositions
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theydispositions is correct and if there are no increases

believed that that Suiumer presented fan opportunity "which, if

Butresolutely seized, might lead to fan reaching results.

there were so many risks aiid hazards to these provisions that

the Chiefs of Staffs Coinnittee "vTas not encouraged to proceed

v/ith the matter. Wov/ that the Combined Commanders began to

visualise an offensive operation which might be practicable if

the problems could be solved and if the risks were acceptable.

C.I.G-. S. decided against the plan. He pointed out that the

assumption that this country vfas no longer in danger of

invasion was unv/arranted and, therefore, the scale of the

"Sledgehajjimer" Yrould gravely deplete ourforces required for

defences. ad notIn any case, the Combined Commanders

restricted themselves to their berms of reference, vdiich were

to report on an operation whose object was to make Germany

employ her Air Forces on conditions favourable to us and not

to secure a bridgehead. The aim v/as to relieve the pressure

on Hussia this Summer. Sir 3. Paget said that the operation

v/ould only be practicable if all the conditions were fulfilled

;pscified in their Joint Memorandum and even then only ifas

further study should solve th greatest problem, that of

It was Lulso stressed th.at amaintenance over opcm beaches.

limited or unsuccessful "Sledgehammer" might seriously

.ound-up" by encouraging popula-compromise the chances of XL'

tions to rise in the expectation that a short term raid was

the genuine invasion.

After .an incoaiclusivs discussion the Chiefs of Staffs

Oominittee invited the Combined Cominanders to exai'nine once

taken in the west to help Russiaag.ain what action could b

if she vras h,ard pressed that Sammsr, and then invited

Sir Sholto Douglas (in consultation with Bomber Command) to

report on how to inflict by air action alone the greatest

possible wastage on the German Air Force al'tsr the German

Spring offensive began in the Fast.

/Finally,
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inally, the C.O.S. Goraraittee approved the proposal that

'•■■GspQnsibility for plaijning

rest cn G.-in-G. , Horae Force-

A.0.G.-In-G.,

”1

the
Round-up" should, in future,

,  in conjunction with C.G.O. and

Fighter Coanand, (or other H.a. th Gouimander f s

necessary), rather than on C.-in-C,

a

, Horae For; ,  in conjun.*»i^ c?
W«s-> O c-

tion vith the Admiralty and Air Ministry

The change was made because it ha.d been found in

practice that the planning procedure for "Sledgehajumer" had

’Worked better than that for "Round-up".

S uramary.

as formerly had bee

the case.

n

This brings to an end the first perioa of preparatory

investigation into the problems of a re-entry on to the

Continent, After the unprepared state in which Britain and

her Allies entered the war and the series of unparallelled

disasters which follov/ed during the first two year's of hostili-

i'b wuld probably be too much to expect that pre-p.arations

for putting suitable forces back on the Continent so soon after

bhey left it vrould have reached an advanced stage by the first

All our attention had been focussed

upon forging the means to seal us off from the >nairiland, aiid

prolonged efforts ■ would be required before w^ shuiG.d have bean

to think of invading the Continent erice

Japanese intervention in the. v/ar a few irontlis eai-'lier had

ti

weeks of April 19A2.

in a state :iore.

stretched our resources still further.

The power of the Axis was still on the up-swing and the

strategic situation offered no grounds for the'-  ; ''no

of optimism which sought to establish a "Sec-.md Front" in

type

order to save Russia v/ithout understandijig fully how meagre

We were quite pov/erless to do ;any-

absence of evidence of a definib' crack in

, and such evidence was certainly not apparent

On the other hand, ir spits of the

expectations of many responsible authorities,

were our own resources.

thing in tla

(,'erraan irorale

in the Spring of 1942.

Russia had

/also
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also not shovm the signs of collapse Viiiich raight have resulted

India, Ceylon and Australia so f.arfrom her enormous losses.

remained intact and were being suoccssfully reinforced, v/hile

the Americ.ans for their part were now more confident that the

line Alaska - Hawaii Somoa - Australia w_n.ld hold.

There were so many imponderables in the situation that

our strategy had to allow for several possibilities. No

single definite line could be talcen, end this uncertainty

reflected all down the scale from the highest to thewas

lov/est levels. The one clear aim that v/as evident all

through this period v/as to defeat G-ermany first, and v/e were

fortuiaatcly successful in convincing the Americans of this .

necessity from the outset. v/hen it came to translating_^this

aim into practice, however, our planners caiue up against ;..iajiy

problems v/hich could not be solved v/ithout prolonged study.

It was this stage that they had reached in April 1942.

Ttie most tangible results of this first period wei-e that

procedure for planning a Cross-Channel operation ‘was beinga

slov."l,y evolved using Headquarters, Horae Forces, aus the senior

partner in the T/ork with the C.C.O, a; pert on problemsUj.ie t.

perbaining to the assault phase of the operation and the

A. 0A "in-G. , Fighter Gonmand, as the Aii' Force Commander.

The Naval Staff had not yet selected the ranst suitable

■ ■•goncy for contributing the naval share the Joint plans.

T1 Americans had, as yet, only taken an interest in the

planning as observers vHio soon hoped to be sitting in the

They were taking a prominent part in the direction of■g^aae.

higher strategy, but they had not as yet, done any detailed

planning for the European war. They had had a headquarters

(1)in London since January 1942, but this organisation w:

/mainly

(l) H.Q. U.S.A. Forces, British Isles, under General Chaney
was the successor to the Special Observer Group headed by
General Ch;aney since its establishment in London in May, 1941.
In June, 1942, the name was changed to H. J. European Theatre
of Operations, U.S.A. (ETOUSA) .

'* *
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niainly yrorking upon the problems connected with the

c (^)Americans crossing the Atlanti rather than upon those

connected v/ith crossing the Channel.

I

(1) i.e. with the-establishment of American .Bases in Ulster and
Eastern England.
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ALLIED PLMS TO DEFEAT CtERjWY IN 194-2 Al'TD 1III.

'The Marshall Flan

On the 9th April 1942, General' Marshall, who yras with

Hr. .Harry Hopkins on a visit to London, met the C.O.S.

CoiiB'aittee and presented a Memoraj.idum on Offensive Operations

in Western Europe which ha.s subaequently been known a.s the

"Marshall Plan. Either as a statement of Aflierican policyJ.P.(42)383(3)
on 9.4.42.

or

as an example of the vigour of its American outlook, from, the

point of view of the scope of its proposals or of its resemblance

to the final shape of the "Overlord" conception, this Marshall

Plan must be regarded as the most important document in the

history of planning the return to the Continent. It clearly

indicated that the American Government had accented the

British view that the main effort against the Axis should, in

the first instance, be exerted against German}^ rather than in

This view had been accepted by General Marshall

and Ger;eral Arnold and was opposed consistently by Admiral

King and General McArthur,

the Pacific.

The plan also sbowred that the

iunericans intended that their forces should be on a scale

cormiie ns urate with the task.

The proposals in this ‘plan were based on the conviction

that it was essential to invade Prance at an early date in order

to relieve Russia a.nd to prevent all Europe from becoming a part

of the Axis system as well as to provide training and experience

for American troops. Western Europe was the most convenient

area in v/hich to achieve the objects of our combined strategy

because British and AiTierican strength could more easily be

gathered, developed, and launched on to the ma.inland from the

United Kingdom than from any other base.

The scale upon which the operation could be mounted and the

time when it could be commenced would depend u on bow many ships

/ and
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and landing craft could be made available but General itarshall

believed that all preparations could be completed by the 1st

April 1943.

Outline Flan for "Round-up''

■ His outline plan required 5,800 combat aircraft and 48

Of the total number of combat aircraft,

.-■'osed that 3,250 should be _a-ovided by the United States forces,
yh!ile 2,550 should be furnished by the R.A. F.

should be composed of 30 U.S. Divisions, and l8 British

■Divisions, plus some paratroops and 11.A,

The enormous administrative problems that would be

Divisions. it vras pro-

The combined Army

formations.

involved in the acceptance of the plan were referred to at some

length because they would have to be

was to remain the 1st April 1943.

ttled at an early date ise

target ds-t' Specific refei'enc

f the

e

wa.s made in the plan to the need for British troopships to ferry

600,000 of the total of over a million American troops
Adequate numbers of landing craft (7,000 was the

across the

Atlantic.

figure ■ suggested) and reserves v/ould have to be available and

major constructional vrork would have to be done in 1942.
"S led.gehammer" Proposals

The Americans believed that preparations should also be

more limited operation should the situation incompleted for a

Russia become desperate or, alternatively, if Germany became

critically weakened in the interim. In those circiomstances ,

however, though the President, lUr. Harry Hopkins and General

Marshall were insistent that the project of

1942 must not be rejected without the most

Sledgehainmer" in

searching enquiry and

without the prior agreement of Mr. Roosevelt, the AjBericans

a

would

only be able to provide a very small proportion of the forces that

The Marshall Plan provided for a probable

contingent of 4OO fighters, 3OO other combat aix'craft

’Would be involved.

U.S.A.A, P.

and 200 trarjsport aircraft if such a small-scale invasion took

/ place
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place in September-October 1942, while the British

required to put up 2,600 fighters, 2,400 combat aircraft

other than fighters,

•were

nd an un ecified number of transport

aircraft. . O'wing to the bottleneck in landing craft a bridge

head could probably only sustain about 5 Divisions, a half of

whom might bo Americans.

.O.S. (j+2)
eeting(o)

23 rd In unfolding his plan to the British C.O.S. General
on

9.4.47. Marshall said that the United States troops ‘would come to the

United Kingdom in larger numbers at the end of August after

the necessary reinforcements to the Pacific, to Iceland and to

Ireland had been sent.

U.S.

He expected that by mid-September . . .

forces on the scale suggested for the limited ooeration

in 1942 (Sledgehcumer) would have arrived in the United

Kingdom.

C.I.G. informed the United States General thato.

British staffs had studied a number of possible eventualities:-

e‘.ome Porces., was considering
ho’w to exploit the situation if Germany suffered
a heavy reverse in the summer.

(a) CoraiYiander-in-Chief,

(b) Land xorces mi ;ht be used as a bait to bring on
air battles in circumstances advantageous to
ourselves if Russia faxed badly.

(e) Raids might he carried out from I'forvmy to the Bay
of Biscay to produce a feeling of uncertainty and
insecurity.

(d) The development of the South Coast ports might be
regarded as an indirect threat to the Continent.

The nine divisions we might be able to nut ashore vrould not be

maintain a beachhead for any length of time,

yet to lose such a force v/ould be more tlian we could afford.

strong enouch to

We were deeply concerned T/ith the danger of our

Ijidis and the Middle East’. It was fraught with

position in

the most

dangerous possibilities.

C.C.O. , after explaining that it v/as intended to

stage as many small raids as possible in 1942, said that an

operation on a scale larger than a raid would entail much

y

improvisation of landing craft.
/ C.A.S.



C.A.3. said that operations in September were.too late

for conditions favourable to suoce ful air battles and too earlyss

Close air support of land operations

VTOuld be expensive in fiphter aircraft, especially if the beach

head was established after the GerratUTS had been successful in

for orolon-'ed air effort.

Russia, Vfe could not afforc3 more than one or t’<70 months of fipht-

ing. Air action alone mif'ht produce the results, required and we

■ere investigating whether v/e could force tb.o German Air Force to

fight in conditions advantageous to our. Ives,

The considered views of the british Service Chiefs were

c.o.s.(4297(0)
dated 10.4.42.

suTimiarised in a Paper produced on the following day.

at the outset , that it v/as vital to keep Russia in the field,

was also agreed th

It wa.s

Western Europe v/as the most suitable th

 a,'"reed

It

eatre

for openin:r a major offensive a.gainst Germany. Consequentlyf

plans for this lajor offensive should be concerted at once.

But operations in. 1942 depended upon wbat happened in

If she was beinr- beaten v/c might be compelled to mcilce an

effort to draw off German foi’ces from the ea,stern front.

Russia.

In these

oircumstances the sooner Aie.erican air and ground forces arrived I

in the IJ.K. the better.for us.

If neither side was able lo force a victory then a

diversion in the West might turn the scale,

might be better in 1943 than in 1942.

But such a diversion

If Russia was seen to be mnning we should not hesitate

about placing forces on the Continent,

first moves v/ould have to be made by the British because they

would hare to take place in Au.cmst before Americam forces could

The mo t imiuediate requii'enents from the United States

■were transport aircraft and crev/s, paratroops and fighter air
craft - the latter for the Middle

In all eventualities the

arrive.

iast to enable Spitfire

reserves to be built-up in the United Kingdom.

/ Meanwhile
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Meanv/bile action must bo talcen to hold Japan.

ihacrican air and naval help was urgently required for this

pur-pose and the consequences of G-eraany and Japan effecting

a junction in the Middle East v/ere OuTOhasised,

C.O.S. (A-2
Meeting(0
14-. 42.

25 th General Marshall discussed this Memorandum -vYith the
on

British Chiefs of Staffs before he accompanied Mr.Harry Hopkins

to a meeting- the Defence Cominittec on the llj-th mf April,

Shortage of shipping Y/ould prevent United States forces

arriving ?Ln the U.A, before September, he said. Cargo

shipping was in still shorter supply, and troops TYould con

sequently be short of their equipment unless some British

cargo vessels could be released for this purpose.

With regard to the serious situation existing in

the Eastern theatre, he promised to speak to the President

and to the U.S. naval authorities, whose primary respon

sibility this would be.

originally intended to a.id China and also to defend

The i'unerican aircraft in India were

comraun ic a t io n s.

The C.A.S. said that air reinforcements must go to

the Middle Bast and India, If more United States aircraft

could be sent there vyg could mount American units sent to the

United Kingdom on British aircraft. There is no record that

this suggestion met with any response on that occasion, but

when repeated on other occasions it vYas unfavourably received

because this procedure did not conform to the policy of the

U.S, Government to keep their forces 100 per cent Airnrican.

General Marshall exoressed the ooinion that it

A

appeared likely that we should be forced by Gircumstanoes to

invade in a fevY months' time. Problems apparently insoluble

become eased after ooncentration and y/e must not so disperse

our resources as to have little left for operations on the

Continent.

/ C.I.G.S.
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C.I.G. S. concluded the meeting' by sayin? that the small

scale and military value of any operation vre mioht be forced to

stage on the Continent in 1942 should be compared with the danger

that would result from Germany and Japan joining hands in the

Indian Ocean.

On the same day, ilr, Harry Hopkins and General Marshall

D.O.(42)l01st» presented the Plan to the Defence Committee.
Meeting on
14.4.42. British Acceptance of U.S. orooosals.

The British reaction to the proposals was most favourable,

said that the conception imderlying this momen

tous proposal a.ccorded with the classic principle of war, viz:

concentration against the main enemy. Mr. Attlee and Mr. Eden both

concurred in this view and spoke of the tvro English-speaking

peoples sotting out .for the redemption of Europe,

But they a-11 made one important reservation v/hich, in

view, rai-ht seriously prejudice the success of

that we must not concentrate in Great Britain to

Ceylon wdb the linchpin of

our operations in that

theatre. Nothing vvas to be do,ne which might so 'weaken us in that

area as to enable Germany and Japan to join hands,

gained the ascendency in the western half of the Indian Ocean,

if the Germans overran Egypt, Turkey would fall and Germany v/ould

thus turn the flanks of Russia, succeed in reaching the Caucasus,

and cut the southern suonly route,

contemplate the loss of India.

The Prime Minister

General Marshall's

his plan, namely,

the ne,glect of the Indian Ocean. our

strategy and Abadan oil the life blood of

If the Japanese

and

would not in any circumstances

The C.I.G. S. was in complete agreement v/ith General

Marshall about operations for 1943, hut was in some doubt as to the

proposed operations for 1942.

sustain a bridgehead on the

He did not favour any attempt to

v/as giving v/ay

on the grounds that Germany could easily deal with any force v/e

n

ontinent if Russia

could land and the loss of such a force would dangerously weaken

/ our
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our defences- He believed that we should try a lii^iited opera

tion possibly before Septenber 1942, if Russia held the

C-erjiians. This ni^ht consist of an cittempt to detach German

air forces from the East.

The C.A.S. followed this up by considering'' 'what

could be done in the air in 1942 w'ithout ihiierican help,

calculated that if the E.a.P, ',vere ccapelled to protect land

He

forces enya,tred in two months continuous operations (in the

Autur:n) we should ha'ae

force. He suggested thaH this

Ai'nerican, aircraft to all overseas

sacrificed the whole of our fighter

could be avoided by allocating

theeHres and by mounting

units arrivinp; in the U.K. on British machines with-all U.S.

drawn from exoort.

Mr, Harry Hopkins said that the ilmerican Government

unaerstood the British desire for security in the Eastern

theatres of war but 7/ere

Geraiany on land and

also "wished to fight "where they could attain superiority side

He assured the Defence Committee

that their whole heart would be fully engaged in this enter

prise.

most tmxious to operate acainst

in the air as well as on the sea. They

by side ith the British,

The Prime Minister summed up by sa ing that all were

agreed on the essentials of the Plan,

■y.be worked eut.

The details remained to

'The two Nations would maa'ch ahead to'ether in

a noble brotherhood of ar/as. He "would infomm the President

accord in''"I]'',

Brlte-in would contribute her Just -slmire.

The details to be worked out weceived

Pull preparations could no"w start in v/hich

preliminary8.

examination by a Conmittee of U, C*
o and British Service.

represent ative s

0.0.3.(42)111(0) Meeting (O).
25.4.42. -
tions on the Con
tinent - U.S.-
British. Planning".

Opera-

arranged in accordance with C.0.8,(42) 24th

Pive meetin's were held and six Papers on

/ various
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various as’oects of the Plan v/ere Invided to the U.S. planners for

further study after tliey had I'oturned to the United States.

U.S.P. Staff Talks on Marshall Plaji.

The Chaireiar of the Combinud Coimittee wa.s Colonel the

Right Hon. Oliver Stanley,

(14th April) he gave his personal impressions of its work to the

At the conclusion of its deliberations

Directors of Pl.ans. If the object of the ad hoc coiiimittee v/as to

instruct the Americans in the facts of life v;ithout damping their

youthful enthusiasm it had failed", ho said. It requii-ed a longer

tiiiie to overcome their "confidence" and "ignorance". But another

reason for its failure vioas the backv/ard state of "Round-up" plans

vdiich had made no pro ore since the responsibility for the

operation had been h<?nded over to Jionio i’orces. "The tactical plan

and the aHministnative requirements of "Round-up" have been

scrapped and nothing has been put in their place.
H  It

i s a result,-i.

the British representatives from lloine Forces, C.O. H.Q., and the

War Office a.ll expressed different opinions in front of the

"The latter bad only tenta.tive plans to offer.j-uaericans.

n

It is essential to work together with the Americans on detailed

II

practical "plans.

Colonel Stanley's analysis of the causes for the

coimaittoe ' s failure to brin the American officers do¥/n to earthr/

no doubt contained a oreat deal of truth, but it is also plain that

the judgements of these Ai'ierican officers a.s to v/bat they vrere

capable of doing -were at least as near the truth as 'were the

sonievwbat^ condescending estimates of Colonel Stanley and his

If the Americans appeared ovcr-optiiaistio and

unrealistic to our planners the latter must have seemed timorous,

unenter-prising tend slow/ by Anerican standards.

The other point of interest in Colonel Stanley's

impressions is that his strictures did not--apply to any of the

associates.

five
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(1)fiveR.A.P. officers v/no attended these meetings.

The six U.S.P. Papers summarising the discussions

37ore handed to the Americans for further study, and serve to

illustrate the stage which administrative planning had

reached hy that time.

Movement

The first Paper, compiled hy the Director of Move

ment, 7,'ar Office , dealt-with problems connected T/ith theU.S.P. (2,2)1
dated. 16.4.2,2.

movement of large iimerican forces and their equipment to Great

Britain. There vj-as sufficient personnel shipping in sight

for the transport of 750,000 men by the target date,

balance of 250,000 men could be brought over only at the

The

expense of some other conBnitment, but there v/as

difficulty about that.

insuperableno

Cargo shipping would be a greater problem,

only be solved by reducing commitments elsev^here,

reducing still further the level of U.K.

to Russia.

su

To ease

It could

ch as by

imports or of supplies

, the problem it -/7a.s suggested that the U.S.

auihorities inight take action to scale dovm shipments, assemble
vehicles in the United Ivingdom war, reduce the scale of

reserves and the scale of stores considered necessary to their

troops.

Accommodation and Maintenence

The second Parer came froio the Deputy Q.M.G's

"i-icco’/imodation and Maintenfince in

It recornmiended that the who-le Southern

Department and v/as entitled

the United Kingdom".

Command. area

U.S.P. (42)2
dated 17.'4.42.

.be turned over to the United States forces,

reviewed the accommodation,

labour prob.lems invo.lved.

s.torage , transportation and

Skilled labour vrould be the gr

and

eatest

difficulty and United States Labour Units should therefore be

:mong the first arrivals in the Unit..d kingdom.a;

(l) The R.A.P. representatives Trere:- G/Capt. N.S. Allin
G/Capt V.E. Groom, A/Cdre P.P. Dullard,
G/Capt A.C.H. Sharp.

^ison,
tl/Cdre V.H. Tait and
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u.s. . A, F. Accornniodation

The Air .-v'rabcr for- Siip'ply and Organisation put in a

i^aper on the "Accoimnodation of the United States 'Air Forces. "

Arrangements ..for the United States Bomber Coimand had already been

made. It was c.ansidered desirable that Pursuit Groups should' be

located in South-East England and Transport

■England, A preliminary opinion was given that,there was no time

or labour in the United kingdom to construct ne\7 aerodromes in

South-East England by the date stated and in consequence single

strip Advanced Landing Grounds were suggested as  a compromise. It

was concluded that there should be -ajnple airplane capacity by

April 1?43, hut that there vrould'be an acute shortage of accoiimo-

dation and ' dispersals unless immediate rnee-suies vrere taken.

Finally, to make an a.ccurate appreciation of this v/hole commitment

it was essential to knov/ -

(l) The progressive rate of U.S.A.a.F, arrivals:-

(2) their establishments;

(3) ■ the areas v^here they v/ere to be located.

R. A. F. Target Force

Groups in South-V/est

.A short paper on the aircraft available v/as submitted by

the Director of Plans, Air iiinistiy. it stated that the who'le

(1)u.s.p. (42)4
dated 16.4,42,

bomber force would be available in support of Continental

operation, with the addition of sixty fighter squadrons (96.O

aircraft). This total force of 2,6Z[.0 aircraft may be compared

with General iiarshall's proposals that 2,550 British aircraft

should be .made available for "Round-up",

vrere larger than proposed, the nimiber of British fighters

fell short of General I'iar’shali' s suggestion by 590 .a,ircraft.

Tflaile the numbers of

bombers

/ Landing Graft

(1) Explained at the U.S.P.(42)4th Meeting as being estimated at
1 ,680 aircraft at the_ corrmiencement of 1943.
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Landlng Craft

(42)5IJ.S The Chief of Combined Operations signed the fifth

Paper on "Landing Craft Hequirements It envisaged the use

of up-7ards of 2,000 landing craft of all tqrpes, as opposed to

General ilarshall's suggested total of 7,000. At that date it

v/as estimated that there vrould be a. deficiency of about 5G of

the 2,000 landing craft considered necessary.

General adm'inistra.tive Frobleras of the Expeditionary Force

dated 16.A.42.

U'.S.P. (A2)6
dated April,

1942.

The final Paper, contributed by G.II.Q. Horne Forces,

the body responsible for most of the 'Round-up" planning to

date , v/as entitled lain Gonsiderat ions Affecting the Employ-

ment on the Continent in 1943 of the Anglo-Anerican Forces

Envisaged in General i'larshall's Paper. After considering

possible assault area,s under the headings of "Major Poi’t

Capacities", "Fighter Cover 'Development after Assault",

'Aerodromes", it was concluded that for A5

Divisions to arrive fast and be : maintained the assault vrould

'Beaches", and

need to be on a. wide front. To enable such an operation to

vvas an ir.'jmedia.te requirement to increase the

seeing that fighters

would have to be based on Southern England during the most

take place there 'v

3^)radius of effective fighter cover

critical phase of the assault.

Before that conclusion stated an interestingvas

point, which had not l’ormei'’ly been emphasised,

connection v/ith the fact that only in the

the existing G.A.P. aerodromes adequate to support the

operations ccntemplated.

was mad

Calais area

An a.lternative to relating a

e in

were

ssa.ult

forces to the number of existing German aerodromes was to

relate them to country suitable for the construction of new

airfields. This would however, involve a distinct and majorj

/problem

(1) At the 3rd jiie'eting G/Capt. Groom had stated that by
April 1943 all Spitfire squadrons would be equipped with
long-range tanks.



problem of adraipistration and vrould call for an even larger

Further, it a/as noted that

i-iary oi toe suitable areas v/ere likely to have been used already by

the enemy for this purpose and, therefore, to be included in the

existing concentrations.

number of Aerodrome Construction Units.

The success of subsequent operations vrould depend upon

hov/ far the problem of operational 'mobility no''// being studied had

A cut in the scales of motor transport might have to

The same cut might have to be innosed to

istrative nobility, in view of the expected damage to Continental

rail-\mys amd canals,

afford valuable help,

been solved.

be imposed. secure admin-

The employ}aent of transport aircraft night

especially in a dash to capture a major port.

The Maintenance of an Expeditionary Force.

Maintenance and movement vrere considered so important to

a combined operation of this nature that a special Appendix

entitled "Notes on Maintenance Proble end Factors Involved in an

Op-posed Landing and Subsequent Maintenance of a Force Overse as y/as

aoinexed to the Paper.

It dealt v/ith the problems involved, in four main

divisions:-

(a) Maintenance across beaches.

(B) Maintenance through ports,

(c) Maintenance inland.

Transporter aircraft.

(a) Factors considered under the fi

isticE of beaches,

handness, and 'veather aspects,

landing and clearance of men, tanks,

from these beaches.

(B)

-  -irst he

such as

Observation

ading T/ere the character-

their slo'pes, exits, range of tides,

s v/ere then made on the

vehicles, and stores on and

(B) he capacities of uorts from Antwerp to Brest after being i
our hands seven days and one 'month respectively,

the second section.

m

i

were estimated

as 'these capacities would be the governing

n

in

/ factor
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factor in the transfer of the maintenance organisation from the

bea.ches to the poi’ts.

The normal scale of maintenance was ca.lculated to be

in the neighbourhood of 2,000 tons per day for million men,

i.e. half a ton per man per month,

it did not deal with IhA.F. maintenance, v/hich,

would depend on the number of squadrons

use; and furthermore the

longed and abnormal expenditures.

The estimated combined

As this was an Army P<?uper

it stated.

and the edrfields in

bove scale did not cater for pro-

capanities of all the ports

from ilntwerp to Bj-est would just cover this commitment after

they had been in our hands for one month, provided trained

personnel and s'aecial equipment ’.vere prepared beforehand.

(C) The division dealing \?ith maintenance inland was only a

tentative statement that v/e must expect such destruction of

and canals that our advance would have to be nourished

The special problem of maintaining the

force to capture nntvrerp, upon which port the forces operating

against Germany would largely have to depend, was mainly that

of the speedy restoration of roads

successful landing of sufficient vehicles.

railv/ays

by road transport.

and bridges, and of the

A survey of the

jsequirements for railv^ay equipment woul.d have to wait on the

preparation of the operational outline pi

(d) One-and-a—half lines stating that- the use of transpoi’ter

aircra,ft would be essential to supply forv/ard troops in the

initial and the later stages of the operation concluded

Appendix A.

ILesponsibility for the Development of PI a

A Hemorandom by the C.O.S.

assigning I’esponsibility for the development

Plan so that planning and prepa.rations for operations

and 1943 could proceed concurrently and v^ith. efficiency.

an.

ns.

defined the policy for

of the Ivlarshall

jn 1942

C.O.S. (h2)l03
(0)(Pinal)
dcated 18.4.42.
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The offensive v/as to be developed in the following

stages: -

(a) The conversion oi' the United Kingdom intc1  an advanced

base for operations in V/estern Europe:

The development of preparation a frs on(t) ont stretching

fro the Shetlands to the Bristol Channel:

(o) .  scries of raiding oper'itions to

during the- sui: ■■’f 1942, couple-r

be cai’ried out

d with

(d) air offcnrKn crive -ve over north' ‘est Europe:

(e) The CcO.ptui'e of a bridgehead on the Continent within

the .rea in orhich adequ<?.te

bo given during the suixier

na.va.1' and air caver could

.of 1942 vif the opportunity
ccurs:

(f) K large scale descent on ■estern Europe in the spring

of 1943.

(a) U.K. Ease

,  To convert the hr ted Singd: into an advanced base for

in (a) above, airfields andopera tions against Germany ; q

cconmoelation on a -considerable .e mould be required: harbourssc.

o.nd railways might also require development. To cairry out this

conversion the Chiefs of Staff pro-'.Dosed th.a.t:-

(1) j-i.n Inter-Deptu-t:.xntal Comittoe ,
of Home Porces and C.O, H.Q.

corinectad with the conversion
into an adva.ncod base f’oi- these

should be set up v/ith
representa.tivos
i-esolve the proble..
of the United

to
93

Kin-d

operations.

(2) The United Staa t-os
tion of the labour and

Office and the Air Hinistiy had
require'msnts.

be -ssked to provide a large propor-
chinerv inv-.lvod after the

■estimated their

(3) The United States to be asked not to take .av/ay
labour already in the United langdom.

(b) Develo-q,-,]en t of I'reparations

Preparati'ns

for a "Slcdgehaimmer'

’.Tould begin in the S.outh and South-East

in 1942, but would widen es time ovent on

/ to
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Responsibility for initiating these

prepare tions \7ould be shared by 0,0. H. Q. and G.H. Q. , Hone

to nislcad the oneny.

Forces.. •

(c) Raidine- Operations

The sane t\7o Hea.dqugrters were to be responsible

for ids on a v/ide front fi-on i’brvTay to the Bay of Biscay.

..^ir Offen.sive(B)

Fighter Connand was to continue- and intensify the

air offensive..

(e). 'Slcdr-eh.cnner

b nust be prepared to captui’e a bridgehead in the

suj'ojier of 1942 if the .o-op.-,x'tunit5/- occurred.

Fighter. Corxiand were responsible for the plans, and

iuoierican fonces were also to be employed.

‘Super Round-up"

Hone Forces

(f)

 and

The Comander-in-Ghief, Hone Forces, in conjunction

Witl: the ii.O.C.-in'-C, , Fighter C.on:iand (and

necessary) and C.C.O.

¥/ith the responsibility for planning

Conxianders cos had alre

other RiA.F.

ady been charged

"Supor-Round-up".G.0.S.(A2) 21st
lieeting (O)

United States staffs were to- join C.O, H, Q, and G.H.-Q, , Hone

Forces, to develop the expanded Intelligence staffs

in future, to concentrate their attention on Contin-

pl-ans.

7/ere,

ental operations. Appropriate action was -also to be taken by

Executive and by the organisers ofSpecial Opera.tions

Patriot forces.

The Prirae Hinistor decided that all

action required for the setting

necessary

up of the I.nter--Departriental

Committee to settle policy where the clains of the differ

ent Services night be in conflict, was t go fon.Tard pending

further consideration of the C.O.S, Mei-iOranduia by the V/ar

Cabinet. . -..

/ On
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- U:.2)Qc.o,

1 28tli Ileeting
-On 23rd April the Chiefs of Staff decided that the

^  question of inaugurating the administrative

hopleKent the decision to

machinery required to

as .an codvanced hf,se

)f Staff, i.e.

\7lth the Fourth Sea Lord, Quartemaster-General, and the Air

organise the U.o

should be discussed i,vith the Administrative Chiefs

)ber for Supply and Organisetion.

Inistrv Vieras on Procedure for

1 J..

 n.dninistrativo Planning..air

Prior to this iaeetin. there -vvas considerable discus-

'Ttound-up" ,
Genesis of the

Ad}oin. Pl'uming
C '-' ,ittee(P
D. Crmoittce)

dated

F-lde

*

Encl«

r Sion'at the Air Ministry between A.C....S.(p) and D. ,.\0. before the

latter briefed A.i:. S,0.

administrative plan v/as

'.with their agreed views. Before any

produced, an outline operational'plan,

based on data from operationa.1 and a,dministrativo "planners should•  a

27. 4.1-2.

be approved by the Combineo, Chiefs of Staff. Such data should

ensure that 'plajns take into account existing commitments,

ever machinery was set up for planning, the ultimate control of the

P. organisation must'be

of C.:.,3. and

'idaat-

E. d.. vested in the Planning Directorates

;.s.o.j..,

Throe other ipccts of the procedure for planning

followed:-

(l) that for the assembly and shipment the United States

tropps. ■ '

(2) that for the reception and c.an cent ration of this force

in with Our Expeditionary Force,

(3) The arrangements to enable the combined force to

operate before, during.

Continent.

Every Ministry concerned should

and its fittinis

and after the move to the

set up a section for

planning on these lines and these sections should be so linked

up that pieparations ane co-ordina_ted betu'een Ministries and

different Services, ta ensure that

The R.Ti.F. should not be in

Commanders and between the

all plans are truly joint plans,

the position of bein. tied like
rf

 a can on tr. the dnmy's ta,il".

/ Shipping Priorities.
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ShiiTpinr Friorities

Before the Chiefs of Staff had had sufficient tiao

to consider their p'licy for assigning responsibilities in c

connection virith the operations envisaged so that the re

quisite machinery cO'Uld be set up to deal v/ith these matters,

the first problems began to arise.

c.o.s. (42)104.(0)
dated 17.4.42.
"Priorities of

Arrivals of

U.S. Troops in
the British

Isles."

4 letter fron General Chaney's Assistant Chief of

Staff asked f guidance in the matter of shipping priority

as betv/een certain ilmerican formations to ee^bark for the

United Kingdom as the first instalments of the U.S, Forces

for "Round-up". The units earmarked for movement orere:-

xin Armoured Division;

(2) Certain Heavy Bo:oba.rdment Groups (U.S.,^

(3) Certa in Engineer Gen ex'

Engineer Aviation Battalions (airfield con
struction) .

General Marshall had been of the opinion that the

(1)

.• J.l-9

V.1 Sen/ico Regiments and

Aerodrome n
onstruction Units should go first, but another

problem then arose from the fret that imo regiments of

C..1 loured labour troops v/ore involved.

The Chiefs of Staff c'ecided on the 21 st April that

first, air units, second, the

third , Airfield Construction Units. They

the priorities sh'uld be -

Armoured Division;

they did not favour the use of coloured troops inadded that

this country.



IV. .ADlvOUISTRATIVE PWCTPIG AGENCIES

Combined "Bolero” Coinidttees

As the tiarshall Plan had been prepared in Tfashington

the ideas of the planners there had reached a more

advanced stage than had those in London, Consequently,

the. first concrete proposal regarding a body to implement

General Marshall's plan came from the American end.

J.S.M.1S8 to
British Chiefs

of Staff .d. 24.4-.-A2. contained a proposed dj.rective on the planning of- the

operation addressed to a ’'Bolero

A telegram- from the .Joint Staff Mission at Washington

(1)
Combined Committee",

to be foi-med-under the Combined Staff Planners at

Washington,

would exercise very comprehensive pov/ers over the planning

and control cf the 'operation transferring U, S. Forces to

Britain; and establishing them therein, while the setting

1:5) of a similar committee in London only received the

bedrest mention.

Under the directive, this Bcleri-.;" Committee

Tho: 6r;Lginai Washington proposals regarding the

agencies for planning this great movement of troops v/ere

not ontireljr acceptable to the British Chiefs of Staff

because they did not tak. into accoimt the fact that the

determining factor in the opex’aticn would be the capacity

of the United Kingdom to absorT) and maintain Mnerican

B’orces., Pne Sritish vi.ev/ms iJiat a Jjondon "Bolero

Committee should be the dominant -oartner. and

C. O.S(w)163 d.
27.4.42, to
J. S. Ivl, Washington

conseqnenbly the origina]. preposals were amended in

■  •' h the representations made on behalf of the

British Chiefs of Staff by the Joint Staff MlBsion,

accox'dance

(2)
The Combined Chiefs of Staff discussed the dirAotive

proposed by the Combined Planning Staff at their 17th

llbeting A?hen Field-Ivlarshal Dill. Admiral Little and

Air Vice-Marshal Svill attended to represent the British

Mis-sion. iipart from the ajxiendiaents to Avhich the U. 3.

/C.O.So
"(l) The code A7ord "Bolero'
moan the concentration cf U. S. forces for "Round-xp" and

their movement to and accommodation in the United Kingdom
was at first often used to denote "Roxind-up" itself.
(2) Paper CPS 26/2D discussed at C.C.S. 17th Meeting,
28th April, 1942.

hich was later restricted to
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G.O.S. readily agreed, it 'vas stated that U. S

from Operations Plans,

xiTHif Officers

Logistics and' P3.anning Divisions

■.."ould go to London to Join General Paget’s Staffj other

U.S. Inrmy and Navy officers would Join C, 0, ILQ,

probably a Coips Coimnander and staff woald be sent fox'

and

duty in connection with "Bolero" and "Round-tp".

The amended directive stated that the aim w■as to

implement General fikrshalj.'s Plan for -
..y-

(a) an air offensive ydth the R,a.P, in 19Z|-2;

(b) ■ a major invasion of the Continent in 3-943;
a share of a poss'ible iiritish invasion in 1942.

The -Nashihgton "Bolero

(c)

Coinnittee y.'£is to outline,

stipervise -and co-ordinate all combined aspects of the

preparations and 'operations invo.lved in the movement,

reception and maintenance of United States troops going

to' Britain for participation in' "Rt-und-up".

to prepare a plan to coveiu--

They -vyere

(i) overall requirements ;is to troqp.s,
equipment and facilities and the dates
they""\-/ere to 'oe made availo.ble by the
United States and the United Kingdom;

allocation between tlie United States and
the United. 'Kingdom of components of the
foj'ces and Osuipmen'o and facilities tc
be provided, ;:

(iii) shipping availability and requir-oinentsj

(iv) port facilities,
comnmnic:- tion sys tenif';

(ii)

cono,eiit.c'‘\binn areas and

(v) time solieduLe of movements of United States
troops to t'he United, ![ingdan;

(vi) naval escort of these movementsn

The United States Navy and flrmy and the Joint and

Combined .Chiefs nf' Staff in 'Washington wer

information to the "Bolero" Cemmittee ('’jashingten')

required. ■■ In the 'Unit-- d Kingd'cm a 3;j;jilsa‘ Conbined United

States -• British Planning Agency w:.is tc be established and

the "Bolero" (Washington) Comruittee was to deal direct with

its British counterpart for purposes of planning and of

/e,x changing

to furnish

as
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Coiipqs_iM£n cf the Bolero (London) Counittee

The following was the membership of the Combined

Britif^h - U.rq Bolero (London) Coriimittee as

0)
originall^r constituted on the 1st May, 194-d:

>Q,.

Chairman. - Sir- Pindlnter Stewart

Representative of “ Laj“Gen. S,l.i,Yi'ootten

ii

Fourth Sea Lord - Ca.pt. C. C Jiughes ■ Htallett
Sf

3!
- Air Gdia luusgroove ■,7hitlifuaII A.M.S.O.

13 G.“ih~C. Home
Forces -  ■ ..aj-Gen. H, Gale

II - Brig,. K„AA7ernhor31 c*c*o.

51?l I\iin. of War
Transport “ ivir. E.Ii.nill

f? 5t tiin, of Home
Security T „ Jh Shoupsh.aidcs- !r.

35 - variousI? Forces

;  33 ovt, Depts.n
ur

(U,K.) - r.3 renu.rrco.

Socretarji- - Brig„ R. Gurney
(G.O.E •  ,t'-ov.a? iat)

(1) Soo also page 127 below.
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exchanging informatione

J.P(i,2)^5 d.
26.5.42 - Directive

Clarified as the position had been as a result

of Combined Planning of the discussions on the it^erican proposals and the
Staff - Report by
J.P.S. British counter-proposaln it was not difficult to

annexe to C.0.S, (42) settle suitable terms of reference for the Combined

Bolero'' (London) Committee, namely. "To prepare plaiis
118(0) d.l.5.42.

and made administrative preparations for the reception.

accomnodation and maintena^ico of United States forces in

the United Kingdom and for the d.ovelcpmont of the

United Kingdom,in accordance with the requiremunts of

the "Round-up" Plf,m. Purther paragraphs explained

that the Bolero" Plans would have to be'carried out

by the Departments concerned, as arranged by co-ordinating

sub-conmit tees. The "Boleri'^" Committee was to be

supervised by tt;.e administrative Chiefs of Staff and

to keep in irlcse touch with its opposite number at

Washingt on. fli5 yet, however, these arrangements had no-t

beon fully discu jod T;ith the Chiefs of Staff Comrai'tteeS 3

in London,-.

Adininistrative Chiefs of Staff Committee

The Oniefs of Staff invited the Adrninistrat.Ive

Chiefs of th-e three Service ivHnistries,. viz; the Pourbh

Sea Lord; the ■juartermas'Ger-General and the Member for

Supply and Org-anisation i- ■attend a. Chiefs of S baff

C, 0.S, (42) 133rd
Meeting on
28.4.42,

meeting;; for a ;prelirain.ary discussion on the procedure

for the administratave plarmiing for "Heund-up", This

was the first of three conb’erences on the' subject.

It \7as suggested that in view of the vastness of the

project the Tjnited Kingdom might best be divided into

a. "Thwatre of Cper,itions", mainly the Southt^vo areas

and East coastal area.s and a "Base and .L. of C, area,

to be the remainder of the United Kingdoiiu

"Theatre of Operations i.t Vv'as desirable t

In the

hat t.he

/"Round-up
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’’Round-up" Planning Coiraaittee should'make the administrative

arrangements hucause this i/ould ensure that they -fitted

the tactical plans produced by thos planners. On the

other hand, the problC’i^B invoivcd in the development

of the United Kingdom as a ba^p;' for the operations against .

the.Continent involved a series of far v/ider problems.

These could best be settled by an organisation having a

T/ider basis and v.iiioh Avould also be in close touch v/ith

the Civil Ministries.

The Combined Planning Corriinittee - kno’vvn as the

Committee to distinguish it from theLondon "Bolero'

similar body being set ip in \:as,hington - had already

uider problems connectedbeen proposed to handle th

v,t-th the provision of accenmodation, aerodromes, additional

lel that would certainlyroads and railways, and 'of oil

In the discussion dt-yias therefore agreedbe required,

that it should be compostd not only of representatives

of the Service Ministries but-also of the other

It ppemc'd certainMinistries which Y.-ould be concerned,

that the development of the United■Kingdam eculd be

affected both by the plans of■the actual invasion and by

^ The latter, in

turn, would be affected by shipping limitations.

Composition of the Commi'ttee, 'therefore, had to take
Close liaison between

the various branches of the \.iiole administrative machine

the arrival. 'of 'bhe. iunerican forces.

all these factors into account.

TYOuld make- all the difference to success or'to he set ip

overallIt was therefore suggested that an

Administrative Planning Coiiimittce urould be advisabl

To avoid,the necessity of the C.C,S.

becoming involved in administrative questions, it was

suggested that a Con’mitteo composed of the juartermaster-

General, the Fourth Sod .Lord and the Air Member for Supply

and Orgaiiisation should meet again to consider further the

/the

failure.

O «

iincL "feliG Cm 0* S*
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the draft proposals to be drav/n as a result of

these discussions.

On the ?9th April an informai meeting was - held at

the .War Cabinet Offices, attended bv representatives of

-lir Ministry, Home Forces,

and by Conoral Ismay and

Sir Edward bridges (Secretary to the Cabinet).

'che Admiralty,

Combined Operations

bar Office,

The

0.0.3(42)116(0)
d. 30.4.42,
Annexe "Super
Round-up".
Adminis t ra tive

Machinciy.

draft prop os 8.1s ■ fp'om the previous day,

Aide I'femoire by the Secret-ary, were discussed in detail.

^ It was agreed that in addition to tho

Minis-tries,- the United'States Forces,

Operations and Home Forces,

Transport and of Home Security'would need

- on the "Bolero

embodied in an

three Service

Combined

the Ministries of W.ar

representation

(London) Committee, and furtjiex-' it was

sugges.ted i-b,h.at this Ccmi'nittee- should be on such a level

as to...p-e, cap-ible of takin

back.

decisions V.dthout referenceO'
O

■- .The Departments- concerned would be responsible
for.giving effect to the decisions of the "Bolero"
Committee, and Sub-Committees

handle individual -oroblems.

Comn-iittees quoted wore

r/nuld be appointed to

Exrjiiples of such Sub-

thc Wooten Committee on

Accommodation and the CampbLdl Committee

The meeting- endorsed the

the "Bolero" Committee and

i7ork in, close consn.Itat.i

previous s

Round-up" pla

im.ion.

on Shipping.

uggestion that

nners should

.icr points tc

the Adminis h-L-ative Chiefs of Staff.

Memoire had includ.ed undi-.;r the head

The draft aide

ing

statement the.t "plans and

"Super -Round0t.-p" will bo under the

C.C. S. (.London) v/ho -will

V adno.ni.s bx-at iv

the

e

Pl.anning' Organisation"

p.repa.rations for

general direction o:,.' the

delegate the administrative side of the problems t
AdjHinistrative Planning Committee ecrapesed of the

r an

-  /Cjunrten.(inster

(1) C. 0. S. (42)116(0) do-ted 30th April, I942,
Super Round-up Administrative Machd nery",

jinnexe
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.  , Quart.ermaster-G-oneraljtho .t'^curth Sea Lord, and the Air

Membi^r for Supply and Organis.ition, with powers to co-opt

representatiyes of Departments o.nd. United States Staff

Cfficers". On this occasion, hcv/over, it was not definitely

rcconinended that the Administrative Chiefs of Staff Conmittee

should hold regular sessions, although it v

essential to have a strengta^ened

linlcing up the -va-grk of the "Bolero" Committee with that of

the "Round-i:p" planners.
r

The first prohlein for the now organisation would be

considered• L)

ecretariat apable ofc

to

establish the labour requirements for "Bolero" and "Round-up".

Certain Civil -Departments w'ould be intimately concerned vfith

this as with other aspects of "Bolero' plconning and yet could

not be directly represented without madcing the "Bolero'

Committee too cuimbcrsome to ork efficiently.

Civil Departments 'with direct reprusen

Mnistries of lYar Tr:inspo.rt and. Hme Security,

the Ministries of .Agriculture,'Labour and'Supply, as well as

The only

tioh \were tho

Obviously

others, 7ould be affected by the turning of this co.untry into

a huge armed caimn. It was tiwrefore proposed that

Sir .Rindlater. Ste".7art should be especially charg;ed 'with

the responsibid.ity of keeping such Civil Departments' in

touch v/ith any implications' of "Bclop'-'o' as their direct

finally, both "Bole.rc and '"Round-up" Committeesconcern.

T/ere invited to define _t'heir spheres aiid to nxike recou'ime'i'jdatiotaq

as* to their terms of refe.re'nce Lin the ■;ti-arae^, .'Ork of theseX u

discussions.

At a fui-ther meeting the yictainistrative Chiefs gave final

shape to their proposals for the a'dministrative machinery that

would be re<quire,d to receive and maintain the United States

forces and to m'ove and maintain the combined forces \dien

operations had comimenced.- ii fla.'w in the' arrangements was

pointed out by Sir John Cunningham and confirmed by

/sir Ghr'-stopher
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Sir Christopher Courtney, in that vj-hile the Adrnir.a3.ty

and Air Ministry had a share in the responsibility

for the "Bolero" arrangements they had only indirect

representation on the "Round-up" organisation.

The latter organisation Tras not sufficientl.y

representative to be able to deal rdth all administrative

questions that vrould arise from the movement of the

cornbindd British-United States forces rvhen the invasion

(1)

was comnaenced. To remedy this matter it was arranged

that the Admiralty and Air Ministry representatives on

the "Bolero" Committee should also serve on the "Round-up

Planning,Committee and that the same Secretaidat should

serve both Committees.

The ccnposition and terms of reference of the

"Bolero" (Lond.on) Committee were confirmed.

Sir Pindlater Stewart Y«as appointed its Chairman and it

was arranged for it to start work at Korfolk House on

the 4th May, .1942,

Panel of ivlnisters..

It was thought that a number of problems of hxgLx

policy would almost certainly arise rut of this vast

undertaking,. urgent joint problems which should be

solved at a ministerial, 3,eve3. vlthoTit ij.eoess=n..-j.3.y Being

The Ccn-fex-ence came to thereferred to the Cabinet.

conclusion that a small Panel of Ministers could best

deal with such matters and decided to consult

(Secreta.ry of, the Cabinet) on itsSir Ed'.rard Bridgeb

-S

The latter replied on the 2nd May thatcollar os it ion.

the Panel should, include the two Secretarries of State

for ¥ar and for Air, the minister of Heme Security

and, Yvhen neces-iary, the. First Sea Lord and the

Minister of Par ..Transport, with the Lord President

Sir Edward Bridgesof the Council as its Ciiairman.

/wrote
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■rote to Sir Archibald Sinclair on the 2nd May informing

him tha.t the Prime Minister decided that such a board of

Ministers was to be nominated for this purpose, and

inviting him to serve as one of the Members of the Panel.

The Secretary of State for Air accepted teo days later.

Thei-e appears to have been no subsequent reference to

this Panel, nor does it ever seem to have been necessiiry

to call it together.

The probable ejcplanation for this 'vTould seem to

be that the Principal Administrative Officers Committee

began to hold weekly meetings after'the 9th -May, 1942,

and decided' to co-opt Sir Pindlater Stewart, Chairman

of thq ''.Bolero" Committee, so that bhe interest;

Civil Departments might not be overooked.

of the P. A. 0. meetings they-v-'ere able ■ to .dispose of a vast

number of inter-servic'e problems as well as of many v,dth

civil implications which Sir Pindljiter Ste’.“a.rt was

of

In the coinrse

empowered to talce up with the Ministries concerned,

result, ministerial arbitration seems to have been

-As a

successfully avoided.

The Principal .Administrative Officers Committee

The first meeting of the Principal administrative

Officers Committee -was held at Norfolk House -..-ith

Sir V/alter K. Venning, (Quartermaste,r-Gteneral), in the

Chair and Air Chie-f Marshal Sir Cliidstopher Courtney

(Air Member for Supply and Organisation), Vice-Admiral

Sir John Cunningham (4th Sea Lord) and Sir Pindlater Stewart

(Home Forces) as the other peimianent members,

reason for the meetingqvas to ccnsidei- generalljr the future

The main

C.S.A. (42)
1st Meeting,
9.5.42,

procedure for administrative planning,

desire expressed by the Prime Minister to receive periodical

In view of the

/rc]ports
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reports on Operation "Bolero", it v/as decided to

ti
invite the "Bolero Ooioinittee to provide progress

The appointment of an Americanreports every Y/eok-

representative to tne Committee was deferred.:,

They disc us sec. with Major-General H.M. Gale

(Home Borces) the question of storage and accoiirmoda-
A

tion requirements that T/ruld be .needed in the South

The 4thIf
and "Eound-up".of Ingland for "Bolero

Sea Lord proposed, and the Gormiittee approved, the

broad pi'inciple of a ban on further reservations

of storage or accommodation facilities except for

it

and "Eound-up", and instructed the "BoleroBolero

Committee to give effect to this decision.

Principal Administrative Officers ComiTiittee -

Terms of Reference

In co-ordinating the administrative planning for

Bolerb" and "Eound-up" the Administrative Chiefs of

Staff had to take into account the broader aspects of

the war in the same v/ay as did 'bhe Chiefs of Staff

and in the saiiie Y/ay as they did ilndividuallj^ by

virtue of their positions as the respective Il;ads of

The exactQ" Branches of the three Services.the

Terms of Reference of the Committee had not been

A considered until the 22nd May, wh>.n the Quartermaster-

General Yvrote to the Secretary of the Chiefs of Staff

Committee asking him to take up the question.

The only existing Terras of Reference were those in

0.0.3.(42)118(0) where jt was stated that the
II

Bolero

Committee (London) would not act under the joint

authority of the Administrative Chiefs of Sttrff

/to
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tc whcra all major mattL;rs cf policy requiring

docision or arbitration v/ould b-.. r'-fui’rod. Sinc'o than

the Chi' of Staff , had referred the question of the■r

Joint Movement and Transportation Oohinittee and the weekly

pi^ogress reports on "Bolero to the Principal Adjuinistmtive

Officers.

Brigo.dier Hollis passed on the Ouajrtermaster-General ‘ s

letter to Sir Edward Bridges, ezpladning tJiat the point had

arisen prima.rily out of Mr. Churchill's request for 'weekly

"Bolero" progress reports. Appairen'cly the Secretary of Sto.te

for '}Ic-.r considered that these progress reports should, go through

the Chiefs of Staff orga.nisation of the ipinistry of Defence

(of v/hich the Principail Administrative

Commiittees v^ere a pa'ct) to Tdiom the prime Minister had referred

and olero".O

(1;
the natter.

ii.t their 3i''d Meeting the principal ndmini3t’’'xtive Officers

considered, and reconmended to the Chiefs of Staff, Terras of

Reference drafted by the Quai’te.rr:aster-CTenerail,

(42) 163rd atpproved two days later by the Chiefs of StoMf.

amended in accordauice with suggestions by Sir Edwa,rds

The

The

se were

y Vi/ereC.O

Meeting, d.
28.5.42.' ,

. o.

C.o.s. (42) 311
d. 17.6.42.

TheyBridges and vi/ere then approved by the Frinie ilinister.

stated that the principal A'dainistrative Officers Ooraaittee

wa.s to; ”

Consist of the Quartermaster-General, the 4th Sea Lord,
the Aih Member for Supply ond Organisation, and Sir
Hindi ate r Stevt'Cirt,

(a-)

(b) In appropriate c.o.ses advise the Chiefs of Staiff
Ca'imiittee on the a.djministrative aspects of operavtj,on;xL
and strategic questions,.

A

(c) Supervise generadly the woif' the "Bolero"
Ca'iiraittee.

(d) Constitute a boeSy by which administrative questions of
common interest to the four Defence Services coult
conveniently be discussed, Sir Pindlater S'cewart
being responsible for keeping in touch witii other
Civil Departments as .necessairy.

/i^J

, 11th May, 1942.(1) At the 12|-6th Meeting of the C.O.
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(e) On strategical matters, the Principal Administrative
Officers Cammittee would look to the Chiefs of Staff

for guidance. On matters of policy-in other
spheres they v/ould seek ministerial authority as mi|^t
be appropriate in the particular case.

Joint Movement and Iran sport ati on Conffiiittee

G.S.A. (42) 1st
Meeting, 9.5.42

At the first meeting of the principaj. Administrc^tive Officers

Committee they considered a Memorandum referred to them by the

G.O.3. (42)234,
d. 24.4.42.

Ghiefs of Staff Coimittee and signed by the G.I.G. 3. advocating

the setting up of a Joint Movement ana Transportation Committee

to advise the Chiefs of Stai’f or Directors of Plans on movement

a,nd transportation projects, especially those of  a long terra

Such a Ccmnittee was already functioning innature.

Yfashington and though it had done extremely valuable work it

had no opposite number in London to which it could refer,

of Y/ar Transport, who had beenSir Cyril Hurccmb, Ministry

invited to attend to -discuss this raa'cter was not in favour of

setting up the suggested Camiiittee to deal wk-th those matters

because there v/ere already several committees dealing with

shipping questions.

sed in D.W.O's Brief to C.A. S.This had been the view expr

In anotherA.M. S. 0. Polder-on the subject, written a fortnight earlier.

Joint Movement &

Tr ansp ort ati on
C ammittee

End. 2 c?. 3

d. 27.4.42
and End,4
d. 25.4.42,

Minute he also expressed the suspicion that

D.D. Movements, how-ver, athe T/ar Office.

it contained an

jnovement control ofattempt to bring air transooi'o miaer

dvised C. i:,. S.

that the Conunittee y^ould be v/elotraed because, being a Joint

it v/ould give the k,A.P. Directoz- of Movements

and of locaiiotives

Committee,

a voice in the provision of shipping

and rolling stock used on

The Carraittee in the United States, he thouglit, was already

ioint Lines of Communication.

fulfilling a useful purpose.

It was evidentj therefore,

the merits of the proposed nev/ organisation

that as opinions were

divided on

so

its suggested Terras of Reference needed clarification

After discussion,in relation to existing connmittees,

the Principal Adninistrativ-3 Officer Committee deferred

/a
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a decision on the matter until this clarification had heen done

by the var Office.

At their next Keetlug they dbnsidered the revised Tern

the -Joint Move.rncnt and Transportation Caojia. itee

ISC.S.A. (-if2) 2nd
Mee ting■15r 5.42

of deference of

proposed by the War Office, and decided to recoiivaend the

establishacnt of the Ccraraittee to the Ohiefs of Staff,

to be on the same level -as the Joint Plaining Staff but

It

vas

 '

The matter-; held t be vathi-n its provinceunder the P. A. Os.

v/ore: ”

shipping, pojats and(a) Move;-aent and transportation of
. strategic coj-nraitinents.

potential requirements of shipping, ports and
railway facilities for future operautions.

(c) - Co-ord-inating the -action of the Services
Civil llinistries on the above.

Oonsultation vath the Combined Military Transportation
Cami-nittee, Washington.

Co)

-vdth the

and the Chiefs ofThis met the wishes of the G-eneral Staff,

Staff Camittee approved the establishraent on the 23rd May

It should be noticed tiiat although the priiiiary purpose

for the origin of thi-s Carriittee v/as t'o make arrangeiaents for

within the above Terras of ;

did, In f -aot,"

nove-raent- -and

1942.

the invasion of Europe, its scope

■r and th-;: Comj-dtteeReference Wf-LS very ■much wid

stx'’ategical nid -attcro from th:eal Y/ith world Vi/ide

transportat‘ion point of vie’,/.

''Round=-up" Plajiners R.A?,1-e Special plana'Uig _STt

hadIt Yvill be recollected that the Chiefs ol Sb/mC.O.3.(42)21st
Meeting(Oj.

A
charged the Gojmnandei^in-Cl'iief, liOi/ie Porces, in association

the Air Officer Cojnnci-nding-in-Chief, Jight^

o'f Gorabiiied Operati-ons vvith the responsibility

, in full c-onsultation

piscussions had been proceeding

CoiSuand.
Yvith

and the Chief

"Super Round-upfor planning Opere-iion

vAth the Naval St-Cf.

the Air Officer Corananding-in-Chief, Fighter
at the beginning -of Ma;

agency for discharging

y Y'ithAir Minis tec

betYveen

C -onraand, and the

to evolving the moot su'-.tablea vieYY

/th--3
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A.w.7\.S, (p)
Pold:.r 335/A,
Atiriute by j\Mu
Slessor cl.

the responsibilities of the k.A.P. irx this natter, and as a

result il.O.A. S. (p) v/rote to A. P. that the Cliief of Air Sta
- ,r

.'•ic ff

15.5.42. had decided to set up a staff for this purpose at once.

As you knov/, the G.-in-C. , Fighter Gora-jand, is the Air Force

Gonxiiiander designate for this operation: it is, hov/ever,

clearly jjapossible foi" Fighter CO'.xaand staff to do the vast

4 cunount of operational e.nd artoinistrative plainning involved.

in addition to their ordina.ry work of fighting the day to day

The personnel for this Headquarters will be posted

to the A.ir leinistry for special duty vvith A. C. A. S. (p)

Y/ar. , ..

This staff began work at King Charles Street on the 18th

A. S. (p) Yvrote a minute with( ■*May, and on the following dry A

a wide circulation naming Air Yice-Marshal C.H.K. Sclmonds as the

Groom in charge ofHead of the Staff, \Yith gir Cojaraodoro Y.'Ji,

egor :is Chief of Adrain.iiir Plans and xvir GcTanodore xi, MacG

plans.

The C.A. S. had brought this .staff into existence because

it v/as manifestly impossib to e.xpect those engaged in a very

active Yvar to be able to devote the proper attention to

planning another in -a very different set of conditions.

It would also be essential for the stoiT discharging the lo.tter

purpose to be in constant touch with those Yvho could, give them

guidance at once more authoritative and more valid thoxn v/ould

be possible if they v/ere loc.aterl 'it Gonri 'ind Headquarters.

■1 obher planning Headquarters, notablyphysical proximity

those of the Army and of the United States Forces, would be of

very great advantage, but the fact that the staf'" had tv/o

Coianandei’ led to amasters ~ the Air Ministry and the Force

great deal of confusion which did not disappear Yvlien,

o-pparently 'on financial grounds,after opposition’from P. 6.S

Special planning 3t.aff v/ero established at the Air

Ministi’y from the 11th August 1942 until the 1st J'une,

the

File AxiiiF'/viS. 3,
Enel. 10x1, d.
3.6.42.

1943.

/^_e
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ii.clj'iinistrative planning StaffThe "aound"Up

The evolution af a suitable agency to direct and co

ordinate adjninistrative arrangements -so that the administrative

hcomraered out by the Combined Conmiandersplan for ";io'und=-up'

St'Eiff could be implemented in tl:ie pex’iod of tirae available.

The need forlid not talce place so quickly or so smoothly.

co-ordinating the detailed, arrangements jaade by all the

Service Depaurtraents and by tiie different Staffs of the "Porce

Commanders v/ith each, oth'-r and with coiirxitmeiits Ldi’cady

of' the Pi'-incipalexisting was discussed at the first meeting

Administrative Officers CaiViiittee. A Paper

C.3.A. (42) 1st
Meeting 9.5*42.

 from the G,-in-G.,

that administrative planners fr-.a.i theo. A. (42) 2, ”J oint Hone Forces,
Adnin. planning Org
- Menoranduin by

C.-in-G. jHoiie
Forces

C>
G.

three Servic

suggesting

should ¥</ork together v/ith members of

as a Joint administrative

e Ministries

"Wound-up” planners

planning Staff was considered,

of the Cross-Channel operation be reconciled with all the

the' staffs 'Of the

Only in this v/ay could the

needs

The schemeother demands made upon Service

a Gentr-'il Co-ordinating Goiimiittee responsible lor

nuj-aber of Sections, each of which

resources.

envisaged

the oversight of a large

f Stai'f Officers interested in one specialised

the Principal Alminiatra-After discussion

would consist oi

aspect of pl.anning.

tive Officers Caim'xittae approv;

to sat up the org aai is at ion to be

sd the p

taJcen

roject and steps xvere

called the""Hound-up

Adiiinistnative p] muring Stashh ”

As might have been expected, both the Staff aaid the
but the Adraiunity 'nnd the

Oorimimr1ei-s aim I the United

It ■'/vas thus a very

Sections ■were daiiinated by the lirixiy,

Air Ministry, as

St

a''

ates Forces, all had repi-esentation.

large CaBuittee.

well as the Force

..G eneral H.Major Gale, Home Foxrces,

D.D.W. 0. (2) (GroupStaff;ointed Chairman of the

represented

was app

Captain Tyzack)

Fdmonds with ¥ing Coiruixander S

represented the G.-in-C. , Fighter Canwuid.

andA.M. S.O • ^

hapcott (Spec

 Air Vice-Marshal

Staff) ■ial plajining

/At



i,t the 4th Meeting of the M.A.O. Caoiiittee, the Ohaiman

Stfiff (short title

Maioi-General G-ale, was asked to report progress so

■'^fleers would be able to.

Administrative plannira,

 ̂

of the "Round-up’'

R. A.P.)/

that the Principtu. Admiiiistx'ativs 0

C.S. A.(42)5(0)supervise their work.
d.7.6.42,
"H.A.P.

Progress
Report Fo. 1

Phis report

Meeting of the P. A. 0. GoriDuittee

General Gale had been asl'.ed to atte

was considered, at the 6th

for wh'lch purpose Major-

'i'he :report contained

(1)

nd.

Staff andabout the capposition of the R.A.P.

The Staff felt that in order to begin

s ome in f o :ariat i on

of its future proceduin.

work on the right lines i.t

carsfull}'' ¥vhich phases of the

the responsibility of the Service']'epartments and which the

would be necessao’y first to define

administrative planning would be

The need for Unitedresponsibility of the Force Ooinmande.rs,

States representatives on the S taff wrs also keenly felt, and

alised that the existing R.A.P.finally it had been r

Thistoo cuj'iibersome to attejkl to every p.roblem,

of the main ccjimiittee

Staff YJSLS

would be I’emedied bj' reuuci.ng the size

and by organising the sexmirate Sections

aspect of the planniiag, such l

mentioned in the original proposals.

■; movemen

each dealing'with one

etc.t, supply, petrol,

"Oombinedd, to >'iOiniaileThe R.A.P. Staff also propo; a

arising during the

This Yvould indicate 'wh-icli Section

take action after the speed aJ. a'.minis brat ive, problems

tj.'otive lrubl3iusAppreciation of Actminis

of "Round-up'''. 'planninC

Vi/as to

defined and the necessary requircments had been

compilation of a Combined

to carry out its

the detail 6'1 a'-lrainistrative planning

rvioe Departuients

I't was thus hoped 'that the

Staff

simulbajjeously in the Se

had, been

indicated..

Appreciation would enable the .Lt.A-.iA

function of cc-ordd.rmting

that was beinp. don

ajid at the Force Commanders .Qeadquarte.i'-s.

ss Report showe'i, too, that Sections ho.d

cry work had already

and landing points

/(hards;,

The pi'Ogrcotj

function aiid prepa:.’atalready bsgun- to

started on asssssijig jport facilities

(1) l6Vir7iune, 1942.
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(hards), on setting up a movement organisation^ and on

equipment, shipping, spares, aimunition and petrol requirements.

Major-General Gale elaborated on a number of these points

in the Report first, and then dealt with an important point of

organisation and policy raised by Air Commodore Mnsgrave

Ghitham, D. W. 0. , deputising for A.Iu. S. 0.

R.A. P. had two elements, the Service 1

D.G.O. said that the

ni-'trv element aiad the

Force ConTOander element, each of which had within itself a

joint planning responsibility. But when the3r met together,

the combined function could only be one of co-ordination.

33. W. 0. had tili’eadj^ dravm attention to the lack of a clear

distinction betv/esn the ftmction of co-ordination and that of

planning the actual operation, in a Brief to A.M.3.0. dated

the 13th June, 1942:-

"I would like to draw your attention to the grovring

tendency to treat the R.A.P. Staff as a ""'lombined Sta3"f”

P-.A.O. I '-inutes

eetings

C. S.A. (42)6'th
Meeting d.
16.6.42 -D.¥. O's
Brief attached to

A.H. S.0'3 copjr.

01

whose function it is to plan in detail the "Round-;up''

operation. I suggest that this is entirely contrary

to the original intention of the Principal Administrative

Officers when they approved the setting-up of the R,Ao.P«.

It Y\?as surely intended as a clearing house and

co-ordinating machinery for dea] ing v/ith problems of

policy arising out of planning "Round-up^

Staff.

ai.l as a link

between the Staffs involved in "Round-up

"Bolero" machinery. The actual planning

and the

 of "Round-up"

must be done by the Planning Staffs of the Fore6

Commanders I suggest "Committee" describes the

functions of this body better than the word "Staff",. ,, ..

It seems most desirable that there should be a clear-

understanding by all concerned of the difference between

(1) the Inter-Service Co-ordinating Committee
the higher policy of "Round-up";

(2) the Staff or cambination of Staffs which will
produce and implement the detailed plan unde
their respective Commanders."

for

.r

/At
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At the Meeting on the 1st June D.W.O. , as the Air Ministry

representative, put forward this view with some force and

result the Principal Adainistrative OiTicers decided that the

as a

P.A. P. Staff should revise its composition and vi/ork with very

definite Terias of Reference. The latter were requested to

submit a draft for consideration at the next Meeting of the

P.A.O.

Tbe demand, for Terms of Reference led to a very thorough

discussion and went a long vi?ay towards making the E.A.P. Staff

(and others) clear their minds about their task.

Terns defined clearly the functions of the

The new

Staff" as

co-ordination only and curbed the tendency for it to turn

into an executive body for planning "Round-up", In fact,

a better title in the first place would have been "Round-up

O'o-ordinating Goramittee. The Principal Administrative

Officers therefore approved the amended v/oi’ding at their

7th Meeting on the 22nd June. As finally appi-oved, the

Terms of Reference for the R.A.P. Staff were -

"To co"-ordinate the detailed aduinistractive arrangements

which must be made by the Service Departments and

Staffs of the Commanders in order to inpleraent the

administrative plan dravm up by the Staff of the

Combined Commanders to enable their plan for

oper-ations on the Continent of Europe to be carried

out. "

r sive

At the saiiie meeting the proposed revision of the canposition

and membership of the R.A.P. was approved.

Relationship with Co-ordination of Ministries and
Services Facilities Conmittee

In May, 1940 Brigadier Sir Harold 'yernher was appointed

by the Prime Minister to co-ordinate the provision of

Ministries and Service Facilities with particular i-eference

to Cross-Channel operations. His directive said;-

/"I'our
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"Tour responsibility will embrace the whole problem

of prepciring facilities for the launching of the

assault said of rnaihtsvLning ■ supplies end re inf orcejnents

during the earlier phase of a major combined operation

against forthe an Trance. Ahe phase of the operation

with which you a chiefly to be concerned is that

between the time that the assault force is at'iout to

embark in England and the t i: 'that sufficient jfrench

ports have been captured and put into op>eration  f or

the supply probli to proceed on normal lines.

He v/as to devote pairticular attention to;

.Road and rail systems in Southern England
in relation to the eirbarkation problem.

a.nd other hax’bour facilities forLoadin

shipping talcing part in the operation.
(b)

(c'l I'ireot 'er.ibai'kation of all forms of military
vehicles into landing craft, etc., on the
South Coast.

■ /

(d) .assembly ouid raodificacti on of shipping f
the Gross-Channel journey.

(^) Ships' discharging facilities for stores
and if, T. on the'French coast.

(f) radsing and training of skilled la,baur
to fulfil the foregoing tasks under active
service conditions.

flic

(£) 'uestions relating to priority requirements.‘•a

In discussing the relationship of the "Round-up'

Adrninist.rative Plannin.a Staff to other bodies, it v/a,s

decided that the position of tlia C',>-oidin.ato.r of ieinist.i-ies

and Services Facilities in relation to other pl.annin,

bodies niglit h':ve to be defined more exactly. This had

first been brought up at the 5th Meeting of the 1-rincipa].

Administrative Officers Coraj'dttee by the 4th Sea Lord who

sadd that he was receivi.ng un-cc-ordinated da. mmids for

equipment v/ithout any certainty thad these x-equireraents

more urgent them important requix-exments for "Round-up".were

and S.P.t thou.cht that tae C. M.Sir Findlatex- .uteva

/Cemraittee
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Ccnirittee should be invited tc associc.te itself with the d.A.P.

Staff so that a single co-ordinated progress Report night cane

before the Principal Rdndnistrative Officers. The Ail’ Menber

for Supply and Organisation and the Ith Seii Lord, both thought

that such a co-ordinated report, though essential, riust be

suppdenented by sufx'icient advance infornation about future

operations to enable individua.1 Principal xidi.iinistreliveiA

gainstOfficers to forecast future requirements and to set then

Tb.at was the only way to allot stojces inexisting, resources.

-their proper prio.rity, -and only in that way could the Chiefs

of 3taf-f be advised v/hen all opero-tional demands could not be ;-iC U.

Existing ai’range;aents v/ei-.-’ nol salisfoctcry and certain dsnands

night receive priority at the cxpiense of equally liriportant ones.

The conclusion reached ’was that Sir Pindla.ter Ste'wart should teJoe

up the n.atter of .a Progi-ess Report. with tlx O.H. and S.P.

Connittce.

Sir Piridlater Stewart i-eported on the l6th June that he ha,d

been able to make a satisfactorv .arrangement with the Chairm.an

littee regarding the submission ofof the C. and 3.P. C

progress Reports in conjunction 'vvith the R.A.P. Staff.

The 4th Sea Lord again stres d the necessity of obtaining

itimates-dvonce information of a.d'Inistr.-.tive requi.rements.a.

of future requirements were essential to the econonical use

Sir Pindla.ter Stewartof the limited resources a.vailable.

and S.P. Ca.aattee on thisWO.S asked to enlighten the G.L.

It v/as agreed that the correct channel for passingXroint.

such information was from the Staff concerned to the Staff

As regcards information onof the Service Ministries,

operational p)lajining it was decided tli!',.t this v/C3.s a domestic

piroblem for each Service Ministry to solve itself and wa neto t

a matter which should he dealt with by the irincipal

Adc-lnistrative Officers Gamciittee collectively.

/lie
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The first C.H. and S.F. Gnenittee Progress Rev:art v/asC.S.A(42)7(0)' "The
C . I'.^m & S . P •

Caii:iittee

periodical Report
to the P.A. 0.

Ctte.

C.S.A. (42)7th
Meeting,22. 6.42

2

considered by the Principal Adi.iinistrctive Officers on the

Without the necessary information es to2nd June, 1942.

future intentions its value v.vis United and the 4th Seci.

Lord intimated that he ’,/ould talce this natter up with the

at whose Hcadquo-rters the and S.P. ConnitteeC.0.0• >

3 functioning.

Si.iooth cC“creration v/as finally secured by the s-ppoint

nent of Sir Harold Hejrnher as the Convenor of R.A.P.

and S.P'sSections TH and Z v/hich covered the ground of C.i;.

As a result reconnaissance andf orner responsibilitie s.

construction work upon enbaorkation hards, ports, roads,

railways and port approaches, and on a multitude of allied

activities proceeded under the direction of Sir Harold

stai’f throughout the renaining oionths oPand the R. A. P.

1942.

Suijoary

By the end of June, that is about t’wc months a.fter

Generali Marshall's Plan had been approved in principle and

the responsibilities of the Force Commanders who would be

pants of the scheme 1ml been indicated

Staff, the main framework for the

administrative pdcnning had been sharped.

It had been recognised at the outset that the

the variousprepaning

by the Chiefs of

for "Round-uppreparation of a complete Administrative P

would have to wait upon the drawing up of an Outline

arrangenients could continue

ran

L ang-teriuOperational plan,

in so far as they did not depend upon any ponticular

Operational plan, but the bulk of the administrative
and c'or.ipositionould depend mainly upon the sizeplanning w

of the forces and the areas in v^hich they v/ere to be

ei'jpl -^ye d.

Chiefs of Staff for the adequacyResponsible, to the

/■-f
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of all rjcli::inistrative arrangenents for both pects of theO

arshall Plan, the creation of the United Eingdon'Base and the

invasion of the Continent, t/as the Principal Adjoinistrative

Officers Gomittce, e.hioii held its first neetine on the 9th

It represented the three British Services, togethern-y.

with one lenber to linlr up- with aJ.1 the Civil Pepaertnents

effected by the rc puirGrients c the .rs!?all plan. The

bei-s decided against the immediate c >-opting of an AoericaniM

representative to their onroittee. Th'.- ether uainri

a.dr:dnistrative planning bodies z’cs-porisible to the la'-incipaE

Afeninistra-tive Offieex-s wore designed tu v/ork as Joint (amd

usually Caribined) Colaaeittees'-1^ deterninc Inter-Servicc

(aoid Intcr-Allied). ■ adrxlnisto’ativ,:; pol'icy and action.

The traxsfex' of A’-eerica-n forces to this country and aA-1

the adiiiinistratlve' pz-ablens connected ’dith'their reception.

accaraaodation rond ;nain to nance, w'as a part of the Ha'rshai.11

Plan: which had to be procoe3-od v/lth at once if the forces

envisaiged'were to be ready in the United Kingdcra by the target

Censequentlp', ienediate stGp,'s \7ere taken in ̂ iprildate.

to Unplenent their pai't of the 'Plain by setti.Tg up paarallel

"Ccobined B-dero Goraattces” in IPasiiington ^aid London

The London '‘'Bolero"respectively to orgainise the novenent.

as ruade respons'ible to the Principa.1, AdministrativeGa'-Xiittee

Officers, .and soon began to furnish reg-ular progress Reports

of the Pz-incipaLL ^'ul'ministi’ative Officers Corr attee before

being fo.rwarded to the prij-ne Minister.

;aterials inWith -=uch grsazt movements of men and

rospect it seened likely that a Joint Cornittee to

■tive Office i^s and theaidvise the PrinoipaJ. .Adjninist:

ver.ient azid transportation problems -Chiefs of Staff on j

mainly of a long term natuz'e - arising -.ut of strategic

decisions would become necesscary. In consequence, the

principal ,,dministrative .Officers set up a Joint ilovement

and Transportation Gomi.iitt on the sazoe level as the

/"Bolero It
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"Bolero" CooTiittee o-nd siioilar in policy and purpose to the

existing conr.iittee at h’'ashington.

iiS the "Round-up" Plans produced froi.i Norf olk House I

would have such \;ide repercussions upon othex’ pr-ojects,

and as the/ in their turn 0/'uld be vitaJly affected by the

, it O'Oas clearly necessary for thegeneral, course of the \ r*

to be kept in constantprincipal xhtoinistrative Office

touch with the acl'oinistrative suspects of this pla.nning far

Round-ordinating C-n.iittce, knovm o.s theRound-up". C'^liu

up iicloinistrative planning Stc.ff" Vi/as therefore .set u^^ to

bring together the adninistra-tive staffs of the Porce

Like the "Bolero"C.CT.ianders and the Service pHnistries.

GonrOiittee it also had strong .^'j.iericcn representaxtion and

its staff both used the Secretaoria.t of the principal

iidr.iinistrative Officers Corooittee and rendered regulan

progress Reports to that Oonoiittee. .

In view of the fact that these Progress Reports cooing

lainistradive Officers Con.iittee didbefore the principoil

not, in thenselves, give it a complete picture upon which

Pi.'

could be based, thethe long~ter:.i axllccatijn of reserves

ai^d Sei-vices Paicilities (atC'O-ordinator of Piinistries

. C. 0. K.Q.) was als.j invited to associate his Coorrittee with

the R.A.P. Staff , for the purpose of rendering progress

a:iittee.Reports to the Principal pdainistrative Officers

genera-lly in full agreenentThe Air ministry was

Tdth the policy of setting up Joint

ordinating inachineiy and had a fair

and Gxibined co-

share in the aier.iber.ship

To the R.A.P., the policy had the

advantage of ensuring that Air .force officers would, for

a voice in arranging those ma.ttei’s

frequently

of these bodies.

the first tine, have

xvhich Yi/ere of joint concern to the Services.

p, shaare in a project was ain the past, 'nhen the R

relatively s.na.ll one, there had been a tendency to ignore

• XLm

/it
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it altjgethcr. The setting up of Joint planning Coraaittees

did sonetines have the effect of sloY/ing up the settlement

of business, but it did mean that the R. A.F. had the

opportunity, heretofore denied them, of considering many

matters of cormion interest so that blunders of the kind

which had been made too often before could, in future, be

avoided.
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V. STRATEGY IN THE EUROiEiiM THEiATKE
APRIL TO AUGUST 1942.

Combined- Gommandei-s advise against Invasion in 1942

It has already been stated that on the 18th April the

Cliiefs of Staff outlined the responsibilities of the

Commanders selected to plan Cross-Channel operations,

the folloY/ing day Sir Sholto Douglas submitted his "Report

on the Air Offensive over Western Europe" called for by

the Chiefs of Staff ’Yhen they v/ere examining the possibility

of helping Russia by air action alone just before they

considered the Marsha.l! Vlcan.

On

The A.O.C.-in-C Fighter* }

0.0.3.(42)106(0)
d/d. 19.4.42-.
' G.0.3.(42)

noth Meeting
(=C.0.S.(42)
21st Meeting (o))
on 8.4.42,

Command, ho.d been asked for an appreciation on the o.ir ,

action that -would be necessary to weaken the German Iiir

He reported that continuous and intensifiedForce.

operations should be underto.ken in the 'West to force the

G.a.F, to strengthen this front at the expense of the

Russian front. Larger .Spitfire allotment vrould he.ve toJ.I

be made to Fighter Command, ai-1 a reserve of at least 480

aircraft should be built up so that operations could be

conducted; by Bostons, Blenlioims and Hcsquitoes and by heavy

bombers escorted by fighters. If a wastage rate of 200

,  fighters a month could be imposed on the German -lir Force

this would secure a rapid decline in its power: if a further

50 a month could be destroyed then Y/ithdra.wals would have

to be made from the Eastern front. These proposals received

general approval from the Chiefs of Staff on the 2lst April.
G.0.S.(42)l26th
Meeting

(=C.0.S.(42)26th
Meeting (o))
on 21.4.42.

0.0.3.(42)99(0)
d. 14.4.42. ■

The Combined Corameaxlers, for their pr.rt, reported to

the Chiefs of Staff tbit, excluding air action alone,

series of medium-sized raids was the only practical

solution to the problem of helping Russia by opercations in

tho West if Russia was hard pressed during the summer, and

recommended, that the Chiefs of Staff endorse a policy of

raiding. They summarised all the pla.ns the..t had beenma.de

for inflicting damage on the Germans by Gross-Channel

operations, shoY/ing hoY/ impracticable all such plans had

/been

a
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been in the absence of a.ny brea.k in G-erman morale,

pointed out that the Chiefs of Staff had agreed v-ith their

conclusions -

They

(l) that a permanent occupation of a bridgehead
in the "advantageous area" of fighter cover
vvas not feasible in 1942 unless German morale
deteriorated;

an operation outside the "advantageous
was not a practical military operation.

In spite of this discouraging Report the Chiefs of

(2) that
w

oxen

•staff decided to examine the question of a bridgehead

operation .once again when General ixarshall in his plan

expressed himself so strongly in its favour. Ivlir, Hopkins

also gSiVG the Defence Committee to understand on the 14thD.O.(42)l0th
Meeting.

April that the Inesident was anxious to help Russia b5'-

staging some operation in Western Europe in 194-2. Oon-

0,0.3. (42)l21st sequently, Vice-Aclmiral Sir B. Ramsay, Lieut.
Meeting.

-General

E.C,... Schreiber and iiir Vice-Marshal T.

ap-pointed as Eorce Oomme.nders under the C,-in-C.,

the A.0.C.-in-C.> Eighter Command, aril the C.C.O.,

instructed to examine the "Sledgehfunmer" plan

on the 23rd april.

Commanders reported tliat "Sledgelmmmer

operation of war

on us for political reasons".

Leigh-Mal

at C

.. In a littlo over a week the t

It was "not a

and should only be undertaken if

lory Yvere

Home Forces,

and were

.O, H.Q,

hree

 sound

 "forced

Visit of M. Molotov to London and iAashington

So far as an invasion in the 'Vest in 1942 was concerned,

this was its death knell,

v/eeks later, and- in an interviev/ -^Yith the

M. Molotov visited London three

x-rime Minister on

/A

W.r,(42)219 the 22nd May, pressed Mr. Churchi],! to undertake a Second Front

large enough to engage 40 German Divisions and their

corresponding jJ,r Forces in the West. Mr, ChxiTGhill outlined

the Anglo-mnerican strategy and described the plans and con

tribution that.viTe had made. emphasising tl'iat bitter experience

had shovm that landing in the teeth of enemy air opposition

vns not a sound military proposition. It' v;as therefore

/essential
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essential for us, first to bring on air battles and

destroy the enemy's air pov/er,

points of landing.

\'Je could then choose our

He promised that v/e would invade the

Continent as soon as it T^as practicable, but took care at

the same time to malce it clear to M. Molotov that it would

not help Russia if we undertook

doomed to failure from the first,

sacrifice operationa

After his visit to Britain M. Molotov v/ent to

America and sa'V the president. As a result, the British

Prime Minister and Chiefs of Staff had to go to considerable

lengths to examine their reasons for deciding against

undertaking an invasion in 1942 to convince the United

States that any such invasion would be an unjustified

sacrifice. ■ Pacts were assembled to sho¥/ that the problem

of maintaining any force l,arge enough to secure  a bridge

head (vojriously estimated as from 6 to 10 Divisions)

still unsolved;

¥\ras

such a force could not be landed quickly

enough nor could it be maintained properly in the area

(42) 46th
Meeting (O),
Staff Conference

on 27.5.46.

G.O• o. where we could provide fighter protection,

insufficient la.nding craft for even a. sma.ll operation.

As there 7/ere no major ports in this area (pas do Calais)

the force would have to be mainteiined over open beaches.

An unsuccessful attempt would be accompanied by unthirlcable

consequences to the patriot Forces in France 'vdao would

There were

rise in our aid.

Prime Minister Bans any Sacrifice "Second Front"

Although planning for a small-scale invasion did not

completely finish a.t this stage and considerable discussions

regarding the possibility of substituting operations in

Norvny or in the panis area took place, the matter v/as

settled'so far as the British Chiefs of Staff were concerned . ..

W.M.(42) 75rd
Meeting d.11.6.42
Conclusions -

Confidential

Annexe.

¥vhen the War Cabinet agreed to the principles laid dovm by

the prime Ivtinister on 11th June -

/(I)
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.  (l) No major landing xra.s to be carried out on tho
Continent unless the forces were expected to
remain, there,

(2) Flans and preparations for "SledgehamiTier’'
to be pressed forward with vigour, but the
■operation was only to be launched if there
a good prospect of success,

In a vreek's time the prime Minister, accompanied by the

Chief of the Imperial General Staff and General Ismay, went

to Washington to discixss strategy with .the Fresident,

a feir days earlier. Lord Louis Mountbatten had e.xplained in

detail to the president tho plans.and preparations that

were

was

OnlyC.C.S.27th &
28th Meetings
on the 19th &
20th June. 1942.

were being made for Cross-Channel operations, and

Mr. Roosevelt had once again emphasised the impartance of

relieving the pressure on Russia by operations j,n the ¥est.

The British representatives expressed the point of

view tha.t we were unable to launch an assault, on the

Continent mth any hope of success, and appear to have

induced the ihnericans to accept the fact that it might be

better to undertake an operation in the Western Mediterranean
I

in view of their anxiety that American troops should go
into action in tho West in 1942.

that the North African operation be considered

possibility for 1942 is not clear from the C.,G.S. papers.

Who actually suggested

as a

C.C.S.83/1 d.
24.6.42,
Offensive
Opera.tions
1942 & 1943.

but the British returned from Washington with the knowledge

that **Gymnast/Torch" might be substituted for

They insisted, of course, that preparations.

’’Sledge hammer

■ C* \}'Round-up

”.

must go forAWjrd and returned to find that the Outline Plan

1 or

had just been produced by the Combined Oomimanders.

11 efforts xiere tC' be concentrated

on "Bolero”, because Genera.l M.'orshall insisted that if an

For the time being, CL

C.O.3.(42)
193rd Meeting
(=C.0.3.(42)
61st Meeting
(

invasion could be launched in the Autumn then we must be

able to take advantage of such a situation.. In vieT/ of0) on

30.6.42)
this, although the Chiefs of Staff only regarded the Outline

Plan for "Round-up as one of several possible Plans for

1943, they decided that it was to be t;ken as a basis for

/ admiruistrative
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thc project at that juncture,

were to mount "SledgehaDimer" but before

Their present instructions

they issued the

necessary orders they adshed the far Cabinet to bo
the implications,

the operation was obvious,

the Force Coirmianders

consult ?/ith G-eneral Eisenhower,

General of Etousa., in tho^ preparation of all j
and asked for

The invitation to.the Cabinet t

On the following day t

the newly-appointe

in Outline Plan of "Sledg

aware of

o cancel

hey invited

for "Sledgehammer and "fiound-up

d Commanding

-  invasion plans,

to be

to

ehamn

In anticipation of the

the Chief of Combined

aer

prepoa-ed for their approval

cancellation of "Sledgehammer

Operations was invited to

"Sledgehamiier" force then being

examine a possible use for the

mobilised.

Further discussion only confirnied that no bridgehead

and the prisne Minister Vi'as

Serial No,-
T9 67/2
G. 8,7.42.

finally constrained t

the President.

o send a telegram to that:, effect

He set out at length all the evils th

to

at

"v/ould follow the launching

"No responsible British General, admiral

prepared to recommend "Sledgehammer" as s

of a premture

a

 effort in 1942.

or Air Mar shod, is

 desirable or even a

practical operation". The landing, craft and tr
the U.-S.xi. had not materialised:

oops from

autumn conditions Trould be

the interruption^ to training.
unsuitable for the. operation:

the postponement of "Round
-up" and the sacrifice of imports,

action in 1942 while

probably ending in disaster yould deoislyely injnee prospects
of a V7ell

then went

operation a

Tliis "is the best cha:

front in 1942

Avere all unacceptable. 'Premature

organised lexge-scale action in 1943".

on to large the, advantages of the North anfrican

Iready discussed at Fashingt

The telegr

on three weeks earlier

■ice

It is your commandin

am

,

for effecting relief to the Russian

true Second Front of 1942
g idea. Here is the

/planning
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administrative planning and preparations for the next ten

months. Certain points, such as the teohrd.que for the

assault and the maintenance of forces

mth particular reference to their

across open beaches

requirements in petrol,

should ho^iever be worked out J.n the greatest possible
detail.

In connection with the prime Minister's t?ro principles

stated on the llth June, reports vrere called for by the

Chiefs of Staff Comirittee on the v,arious implications,

mai nly adrni ixl s tr at ive, of mounting Sledgehammer" if, in

spite of the Brime Minister's objections, political

pressure made it unavoidable.

The Ministry of Mar Trans-fjort report';d ,that even to

mount the operation - for which two months notice would

C.0.S.(42)l92(0)

be

required to take up the necessary shipping - would result in

gross loss of 950,000 tons of imports in one year- and -

this vrould also throw a grievous burden on our overloaded .

Inland transport system.

The Chief of Combined Operations reported, that the

large-scale invasion (".Round-up"; would have to be post-

a

G.0.S-i(42)l94(0)

poned if training was inter.ruptod during the best three

months of the year,

that the military advanta^ges

The C=“in-C,., Home Forces reported
%

of rncuntiiig the operation
C.0.3.(42)
193.(0) would be he.avily outweighed by the disa.dvantages.

All three papers wer.

by the Chiefs of Stai*f Committee,

principles laid do-'wn by th:,; Prime

T/as to be made in Prance ni.iless

e oorsidereO at the same

-Mnister that n

 Meeting

and in view of the

o landing

W3 were, goirjg to stay and

unless the Germans v:ere demoralised by another failure in

Russia, it was agreed that the operation s most unlikely

to take place.

0.0.3.(42)195(0)
d.2.7.42, "Future
Operations -

Memorandum by
the Chiefs of

Staff to the

War Cabinet.

t

They embodied all the coimsiderations advrupced against

mounting an invasion operation in 1942 i.n a Memorandum to

he tfar Cabinet saying quite clearly that they were against

/the
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Planning for '’Sledgehanmier

standstill until the Chief of the Imperial General Staff

suggested that an Outline Plan for "Sledgehaminer

submitted to the Chiefs of Staff Committee for approval and

came to an immediate

should be

C.0.S.(42)
209th Meeting
(=C.0.S.(42)
74th Meoting(o))
on 17.7.42.

then kept in a state that it could be implemented at about

t¥/o months' notice in the event of break in German morale.

G.S. Reactions to British Decisions

This British decision created the utmost consternation

in the United States, and Oir. Hopkins, General Mtxrsiiall and

iidrairal lang hurried across the Atlantic to consult with

the British in order to persuade the latter to reconsider

the question. ilfter three meetings with the British Chiefs

of Staff they attended a final Conference at No.10 PowningStaff Conference

on 22.7.42.

Street before reporting to the president.

Mr. Churchill again referred to the ugly strategic

possibilities of a Russian failure and of a prematnre

operation in the Nest but said that the British and

Americans must not disagree over the matter. General

Marshall said that they only disagreed over "Sledgehammer".

iv'Ir. Hopkins insisted that planning Staffs must not plan

other operations until the President had a.greed to abandon

"Sledgehanner",'  Admiral King, ever a protagonist of action

in the pacific, feared that the arguments against

"Sledgehammer" might well be used by the British against

'Round-up". The xbrime Fdnister then assured the American

representatives that such fears were groundless,

himself -was an ardent believer in "Round-up" and that v/as

his main reason for disliking "Sledgehanuner";

T/as too small and iTith no break in German morale would be

ruinous to the prospects of "Round-up",

General Marshall, too, thought that "Round-up" 7/as of

the highest importance and believed that 7/e should continue

to concentrate on it re.ther than on some operation in the

Mediterranean, the Par East or the Mddle East,

He

the latter

It 7/as

/agreed
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agreed that as a measure of deception and cover no indication

should be given that ’’Sledgehammer

Their conclusions and recommendations

7jas to be dismounted.

were consolidated into
C.C.S.94,
d. 24.7.42.

a paper which was approved by both Mericans and British.

The upshot of the matter v/as that Ivtr, Roosevelt accepted

their conclusions, lv£r« 3den had to go to Moscot/ to explain

our cliange of plan to the Russians, and our attentions

became divided between planning for ’’Torch" on first

priority and for the invasion of Prance on second priority,

and iuaericans would only be satisfied by

the most definite assurances that wc

Europe as the area in which we intended to

But the Russians

still regtirded V/estern

viicice our main

contribution to the defeat of the Western iocis Powers,
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VI. ■ PROGIiESS OF TI-IE "BOLERO" PIAN

j^ecessitV for Lonp; Term PlnnninfO’

To transform the United Kingdom into a springboard for an

Allied force of land,

their united strength

launch an invasion

of project

sea, and air troops who v/ould gather

into cetain areas in the South and then

across the Channel involved a great number

which had to be settled a long time ahead.b

■

Decisions had to be made in time for new construction to be

I

1

A 1

y

pla.nncd and underta.ken in a. due order of priorities. i

The size and compositi.on of. the United States Air Forces

for Durope (and, of course, land and sea forces) had to be

determined before the question of their shipment, location,

and acconmodation could be adequately considered. The

1

.rshall Plan and the Outline PI..’.n for I!

Round-up", drawn up

months later by the Combined Goirimcanders, had proposed

the use of xiiiierioan forces over 1,000,000 strong, about

tbrcse 1

240,000 of whom were ir Force personnel,

the ca.se when other operations v/ere being planned

the greatest single limiting factor to the.ir

transfer at a raite ideal for the provision, of

Xi.

ins v/as
>

it v/as found that

nccoramodation i
■i

was the .availability of shiTjping.

to tr.ansport these nui.abers by the target date,

to tiaansoort their equipment and supplies

serious bot tlencck.

Troopships

.vas

Another problem that aros

were insufficient |

Cargo shipping

an even inore
1
i

e was the

on the scale desired by the United States

for their troopship and c.argo shipping convoys.

provision of escorts

That was as

5
1

■s the shortage of cargo shipping.

Closely connected..'with the shortage of cargo shipping

v/a
i

much a bottleneck as
■j

v/ere -

(1) the scheme for packing vehicles in America for
transport and subsequent a.ssembly in special
plants on this side of the Atlantic;

(2) the scheme for ferrying aircraft and personnel
across the Atlantic, and

(3) the scheme for the use of British stores by
American troops in the United Kingdom.

/Att ention

5

'M

■a

1
1

I
1
J
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Attention has already been drawn to the fact that it

had been anticipated that certain ci-vll ministries would be

closely concerned with all the problems arising out of
the "Bolero" movement

as

as ?rould be the fighting

The Principal Administrative Officers Conimittee vd.th its

services.

subsidiary administrative planning and co-ordinating agencies
formed the link between such Civil Kinistries and the Service
I'ainisteries.

responsibility to v/atch the Interests

It vra.s Sir Findlater SteT^crt s particular

of the Civil iviinisteries

in all m£\,tters arising from "Bolero'

requirements. Shipping questions an

and "Round-up"

d all matters relating

to ports, raibvo.ys etc. , had to be settled with the Ministry
of \'Sar Transport. Packing vehicles -for transport in such a

save shipping space was also a subject in which

the ministry of bar Transport had an interest, while the
setting up of assembly plants to handle them in the United

Kingdom w^as a matter for the ministry of Supply,
regarding the release of news about the

manner as to

The policy

presence of iLraerican

troops in the United Kingdom was as much the concern of the

Ministry of Information as of the Services, although it was
the responsibility of the Chiefs of Staff to advise the Uar

Cabinet on the security aspect,
paramount importance.

which was regarded as of

So far as the R .A.P. individually v/as concerned, the

formation of the "United Kingdom Base" meant the constrViction

of new aerodromes and considerable personnel accoiiinodation.
This constructional progra.ime had to be co-ordinated with t he

manpower policy of the Ministry, of Labour and National Servic e.

Where any other Service was concerned, the Department of the

Supply and Organisation v/as able to take uoA XX* i.iernber for

questions direct with these Ministeries, but where any such
business had Inter-Service aspects it handled through the\-/as

appropriate Combined or Joint Coiwnitt; ee.

/The
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The progress of the "Bolero” Plan during the

and autumn of 1942 until the standstill due to "Torch" will

be dealt v/ith under the following heading

(1) "Bolero" Troop Transp)ort Prograimie.
(2) Location

(3) The Problem cf Conv-

(4) Security or Publicity.

(5) Arrangements to Save Shroping Space.

"Pplero" Troop Transport Programme

sumi'fier

s: -

,nd Accommodation of United States Force

:y Cycles.

s.

. (42)143(0)C.O
be first Progress Aeport submitted by the London

Bolero" Comiiittee to tlie Principal Administrative Off

• O

d. 23. 5.42.

icers,

in accordrmce with the v..ish of the PrLae Minister to be'

informed of the of the "Bolero'progre operation, stated

that the number of United States personnel to be sent t

o

o the

European theatre was 1,049,000.

40^000 American troops who

half that number in transit,

however, ;.iake it impossible to fulfil this

target date of the 1st April 1943.

of shipping in sight fell short

about 230,000.

This was

were already ov

of the req

additional to some

er here and perhaps

Shipping capacity might,

programme by the

The personnel capacity

uired total by

In fact, D. D.¥, 0.2 (Group Captain Tyzack)

Air Ministry's representative on the "Bolero" Committee

y^Tot e 1 minute to the Air iaember for Supply a
A.M. S. 0. Polder

"Bolero London

Committee",
Enclosures 1 5
and 15A.

.nd Organisation

on the 2/,-th May saying that the list of units ecpected by
Head quart ers U. S. A. F. B. I. to ccrrive in the United Kingdom

betv/een May and September 1942, shoy/ed that the ai'rival

prograrrme v/as not in phase with the

Sumnva'ised, his figures were:-

shipping availaSole.

1942 Forces available Shipping available

13,000

20,000

55,000

122,000

June 26,000

July 22,500

60,000

06,000

August

September

/It
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It will be seen, however, thal personnel shipping would be

available to cover all arrears by the end of September.

By the first week in June,

capacity vrere less optimistic.

revised estima^tes of shippi
C. S. A. (42)4(0),
d. 5. 6.42. -
"Bolei'o Progress
Report No.4. ”

ng

It was then estimated

that only 66,000 men could be transported during the first

four months instead of 210,000, and over the period up

to the end of iwirch only 766,000 could be transported
as against previous estimate of 826^000.

had promised that they had

>f providing further troopships.

The United

, however,lesOtates authoriti

every hope

The first official :provisional pr-ogrrmine of arrival

C.S.A. (42)6(0),
d. 16. 6.42.

of the United Or

iwmy Air I'orcc Units appeared in the

This stated that I5 Groups ■

\7ere to arrive by the 1st July, 35 Groups

1st SovLY-foer, and 66 Groups

(3,469 aircraft) by the 1st March 1 943.

cates

Fifth "Bolero’' Report.

(862 aircraft)

(1,852 aircraft) by the

These included

medium bombardment, light bombardment,

Not included vrere 38

Observation Squadrons (each of I3 aircraft) for close

h e avy bomba rdne n t,

pursuit and transport aircraft.

support of the U.S. Army which tt ■■ilso to arrive in theore

United King do: before the 1st .ivncrch 1 943.

plus 494)

figure of 3,46!.. aircraft to be

3,963 aircraft (3,46 y be co

in the U.K

This total of

mpared vrith the

u.s.p. (42)3
(= IiM'245/DD08)
d.17.4.42.

. by 1 8th April

Plan.according to General laarsha 11'3

By the ladle of July it mxs apparent that the gap

of abouc 230,000 betvreen the nmnber of United Sdates

troops planned for the target fore

that was available to bring then
es and the shipping

across the Atlantic

needed urgent investigation,

rincipal Administrative Officers Committee

(1) the R. A.P. Staff T/hether the United States
force stated was a. riinimuu'.i requirement for
the 1st April 1943, or whether any deferment
could be accepted by the Combined Go

On the 21st July the
"D

enquired fro

maanders

r

.

(2) the Joint Movement and Transportation
Committee how the deficiency in shipping
capacity could be i.iet.

/The
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The Principal Administrative Officers Committee

reported to the Chiefs of Staff Committee that ETOUSA had

revised their requirement and now wished to transport

1 .135,564 ̂ imerican troops to the United Kingdom. However,

the shipping capacity had also been increased a.nd was noY/

904,600, and thus the deficiency of 230,000 still remained,

lew days later the Joint i-.ovement and Transportation

Conmittee were able to report thcat a revie\^- of the problem

were able to increase

troop-carrying capacity to the extent of 130,000.

gap of 100,000 remaining represented app>roxiinately

had disclosed that the ships available

their
The

one month

lift.

'Jhen the subject caine to be discussed in detail between

the 0o.L.ut iViO-'r'-eaient and Tx'ansport

(/ar Transport, the Sei-vice Departments

Committee,_ the Ministry of

and ETOUSA it was soon

discc'srered that no reliance could be pla,ced either upon the

estiinatss of forces availa.blc for shipment or upon the

shipping capacity available

The readiness of particular units

particular ships and the-

in the future to transport them

the availability of

carrying capacity of those ships,

was useless attempting

The capacity of the

were all such imponderables that it

to make exact longterm calculations.

Queens^') in the Summer of 1942, for instance,
3y reorganising the

their ca.pacity was

was 10,000 each,

in the ships and by refitting them,

increased during the Autumn to 15,000 each.

As both ships did some dozen round trips per annum this

space

-S

iinprovtjment alone was capable of upsetting the estimates by

over 100,000 men in one year.

Actual arrivals of troops were very satisfactory at first,

81,616 American troops of all types being in Great Britain and

Northern Ireland by the 1st August.

Air Corps, the bulk of Y/bom were in England.

Of these, 1 8,393 were

(1) The Cunard - vi/hite Star Liners
‘'Queen Eliza.beth" .

Queen Mary" and
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Arrangements for Trans-Atlantic Convoys

In making the arrangements for personnel

bringing United States troops to the United Kingdom, the

"Bolero'' Committee (London) and its counteri^art in

Washington discovered that there

opinion botiTeen the British

convoys

v/as some difference of

nd American naval authorities.

The United States Navy being short of escort vessels prepared

running iuiierican troop convoys a.t intervals of

C-i.

a scheme for

three weeks. That would result in large convoys containing

about 75,000 United States troops in one load, apart from

about 10,000 R.A.F.

risen to the new level envisaged.

and Canadian troops v/hen traffic had

These large numbera had

serious disadvantages from the point of view of the British

Reception, Transport and Defence authorities,

produce congestion and deLays up to seven days while

discharging at the ports, while the problem of their

defence vnas increased by the length of their stay in port

and the size of the convoy,

intervals were also most

of the railways and the Reception Ca

They v/ould

The large intakes at long

uneconomical from the point

amps.

f v

As the Queens worked on a four-vreekly cycle

o

30 tha

iew

t

they were on this side of the Atlantic during the

(or moonless) perioa it was inevitable that their arrivals

would cLash periodically with the arrival of la

working on a three-vreekly cycle and thus

dark"

rge convoys

make the congestion

Having in mind movement and reception considerations

the British had proposed fortnightly convoys to which the

TiTorse,

United ota.tes Navy then submitted counter proposals -

(a) Convoys to be at intervals of two and four v/eeks

alternately, or

(b) Britain to provide additional escort vessels

required for fortnightly convoys.

The master was referred to the Principal Administrative

Officers Couniittee for their advice bythe ChMb oTStaff Caiiaittce

/and
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and the former, with f1  representative of the I'-iinistry of ¥ar

Transport in attendance, and a Paper from the Director ofC.S.A. (42)1(0)
d. 30. 5.42 -
"Bolero" :/jaerican

personnel convoys
to the U.K,

C.S.A. (42) 4th
i.'eeting.

ikoveuents rfar Office, before them, discussed the matter

the 1st June, This discussion served to show th

on

at the

problem was extremely complicated, and the Principal

^xd.i-iinistrative Officers eventiially decided to invite the

War Office to go into the

mdnirulty and Ministrj^ of 'Pa;

qu
r ̂

estion more thoroughly with the

.‘i.' Transport before submitting to

them agreed proposals for the solution of the problem.

C.S.A, (42)3(0)
(= C.O.S. (42)

l6o(?))
d. 3. 6.42.

These proposals were approved by the P.A.Os and embodied

in a report '..ndorsing the rccovxiendation that convoys should

be run at fortnightly intervals, and failing that at alternate

inters-'.’.Is of tvro and four weeks. Discussions continued on

the suDject for i-iany weeks but remained somevvhat academic

wijile troops were conling over on.Ly in small convoys. Trouble

only anticipated when the planned intake of 100,000

month began.

was

As these intakes did not materialise until

a

 a

year or more later Vyihen the shipping position was easier the

controversy died dorm but served a very va.luable purpose in

drawing attention to the fact that the pri.ie consideration

in this connection was the British c;rpacity to accept irucoming

troops rather than the American capacity to embark, carry or

escort then..

The R.A. P. interest in the natter was due to the fact

that the monthly quotas of aircrew from Gana,da might be

So far as the reception and accommodation ofaffected.

8th Air Force personnel v/as concerned, too, the smaller

fortnightly arrivals were preferred to larger or more

fluctuating numbers. Consequently, the Air ministry accepted

the lead of the Army iviovements Control on this question.

Release of News about the Arrival of Amierican Trdops

At their 6l st Meeting the C.O.S. Committee discussedC.O.S. (42).6lst
Meeting on
23. 2.42. a leakage of information which had resulted in a. large mmnber

/of
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of unauthorised persons becoming aware of the movement of

the first iunerican troop convoy to Ulster. A report by
C.O.S. (42)121
d.19. 2.42.

stated that Ivl. I.5 hadLord oT/inton'^ Security Executive,

attributed the lealcage to tvro causes -

(1) The degree and nature of the journalistic
publicity decided upon by His Majesty's
Uovex’nment.

(2) The ̂ lack of security co-ordination betv/een
various British and American Civil and
Milit ary auth orities.

After some discussion, the C.O.S, Committee

the suggestion by Lord S-,7inton that the

security should be attached to

troops to the United

same degr

approved

ee of

moves of United States

‘-ingdom as was attached to moves of

oiar OTm or Canadian troops.

This had remained the British policy until the

beginning of May, when the natter tool

aspect. It

tc on a more imp

was appreciated that there

ortant

 were great

possibilities about the arrival of the Americans as a

weapon in Psychological Warfare and a judicious use of

easily help to stiffen thethe inforinition might

resistence of our sympathisers all over the YiTorld at the

(iLiie as it might produce despondencj'-

of the Axis. Its p

3;;\me

a.nd alarm

amongst the supportei's

upon BriLish moral wa

robable effect

s also an important factor. But

from, another poirib of view the
neww :,ilgijt have embarrassing

for the British Government

premature expectation,s of a Second Pr

realised at an early date.

The wider political issues

Cabinet to decide

advise upon and

Gonseauences

on

were a m

and for the Ministry o

pos

if it led to

t that could not be

atter for the

f Information to

•bly to take action. But on the security

hould enter into the question theconsiderations that 3

Chiefs of Staff would be expected to a.dvise the Government,

problem on the 4th May having in mind

would see preparations beingthe public

C. O.S. (42)139* They discussed the
Meeting on
4.5.42. the certainty that

/made
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mde for the arrival of the Americans and would hardly
fail to hear of the i

after they landed,

considerable amount of infoi-i

to be disclosed in i

the receotion and accoirnodation of the

parts o

presence of United. States troops

It Y/as appreciated, too, that

so

a

la.tion would necessarily ha

Aioericans in sev

the United Kingdom.' Having regard to these fa

on

ve

naking acbainistrative preparations for

eral

they I’equested the "Bolero"

•P

cts

(1)Coioaittee to state hov/- fary

i ■■ Ue.s practicable and desiiable to i.ia,inta.in security,

iho opinion of tt "Bolero" Goinniittee expressed ic.o.s. (42)124(0)
d. 5. 5.42.

n a

paper from its 'Oho-irman dated 5th ...ay 1942 was that the

O.C.S- Goinnittoe should ‘prepare a statement for publica

tion as premature disclosur^:. of the news Y/ould increasecL

the danger to convoys. As I'egards the dissemination in

J  official circles of i-nformation about actual movements,

this should be restricted bo those directly concerned and

then no details of nuinbers or dates should be disclosed

mtil the las-t possible moment.

0‘nly such details of the Bolero" Plan as were

absolutely necessary should be disclosed to Adi'ninistrative

St.affs, but Eegional Coriaissioners should be v/arned of its

adaiinistrative iinplioations to avoid auction being taken

light later conflict vdth the implementation of thei/bich i.i

Plan. The Paper also pointed out, and a:.;ple evidence vYas

available to confir,:: it, that official co*:ime‘nt had already

appeared in the imierican Press upon reports of the movement

of United States Forces to the British Isles,

laeanwhile, the Prime minister had decided to discuss

this question vYith the President. Being av/are that there

vYas no ir.riedia.te prospect of a. Second Front being opened,

Mr. Churclrill'YYould not at that juncture(2) be particularly

/anxious

(1) Note - the P 1.0. Committee, as such, had not theh been• 2

established.

(2) i the first week in May.. e.
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anxious to nake an announceraent that -sTould lead to expectations

incapable of -early realisation. The prospect of taking on the

role of a nodern Canning calling in a New, 'world to redress the

balance in the Old night have, had great attractions for hin.

■ but if it did his usual oaution in naking promises helped hiin

to resist the tenptation. Accordingly no official announcement

on this subject mrs uiade to an expectant world.

On the 11th kay the Chiefs of Staff Goj-.mittee consolidated

the results of the discussion by stating that any -announcements A
about- the -arriTOl or employ-jent of United States troops in

Eui’ope were -premature and that details of the operational and

administrative pLans must be restricted to those v/hose duties
c.o.s. (42)
147th ■ Meet ing, -required such knoivledge.
11.5.42 -
Conclusions., There the mntter res-fced uritil the 5th June, when the

Director-Oeneral of the Ministry -::)f .Information (kr. G.J. Radcliffe)

- I'/rote to the Chiefs ot Staff Gor;!mitt ee. .-ind separa-tely to -the

■P.A.O. Coin.iittee stating that-the

would no longer sta-nd.

the facts that the United States P-ress had

conclusions of a month ago

Secrecy was out-of-date, both ov/ing t

published numerous

o

accurate statements on the subject and that, the physical

presence of United States troo'ps in Britain led to considerable

Mr. .Radcliffe poi’nted out

t-hat.to ins-ist on idirther news blacko-ut -vTould' r.-iake it impo

ruiiiDur -and specuL-ition over here-.

iblss e

for his Ministry to perforra ita fu-nction and start preparing
public opinion,

of the. Amer'icans.

press opinion, and local opinion for the reception

^  The P.A.O, Committee agreed that an early announcement was

desirable froia the administrative point of view, and drev;- the

to the matter in a Paper

sett.'Ing out the conclusions of their discussion upon

C.o.A. (42)16 attention of the C.O.S. Coi-Taitte
(Revise)

d. 9. 6.42. -
Announcement
of Arrival-®f Mr, -Radcliffe's letter.
U. S. Forces. The whole subject was reviewed by the

days later. Large numbers of UnitedC. 0. S. Conxiittee a .fev

and photographs were available for study,

views of the Adi.iinistrative

C.O.S. (42)
178th Meeting, States Press cuttings
13. 6,42.

and it was decided to e-ndorse the

/Chiefs
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c.o.s. (42)307
Finally 17. P, (42) 237,
d. 16.6.42./

OhicfB of Staff in a Rcijort to the V7ar Cabinet,

vreeks tiioc- guarded references to the presence o

In a fe\7

f United States

troops began to be perr^itted both in the Press and on the

Radio. But great care \/as exercised that no references vrere

i.nde to the location of specialists or to the areas where

United States troops were being concentrated,

information was, hov/ever, made knovm on a limited scale to

oerta'in administrative Officers whose duties required this

knov; ledge.

The latter

The Transport of United States Equipnent
and Supplies to the United Kingdom

It has already been noted in a previous section that if

the shortage of personnel and shipping for bringing the

United States Forces to Europe was a bottleneck, the shortage

of cargo shipping was even more so. This affected the Air

Force equally i,7ith the I.rmy, especially in the early months

movement when .air Forces formed such a high

percentage of the total United States Forces moved, and also

in the case of transporting short-i'ange aircraft which could

not be flown across the Atlantic.

of the "Bolero

The problem of saving cargo shipping ’vas a matter that

was vital to every Service and Civil Department,

considered so important that the Prime Minister held a

It T/as

special i.ieeting late in July, when the representatives of the

President vrere in London, to discuss the question with

Mr. Douglas, Lord Leathers,

After prolonged discussion

Mr. Hopkins and i'.j.r. Harriidan.

Sir A. Salter also attended.

they considered that certain subjects raerited further

study with a view to saving cargo shipping. They were -

(1) The po,cking of vehicles.

(2) The reduction of the scales of equipment, reserves
and maintenance considered necessary by the
United States authorities.

(3) A more efficient loading of vessels.

(4) Improved port facilities to speed the turn round
of ships.

/Apart

j
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Apart from cutting dOTO the scales

American troops were to be equipped, there
ways of easing the problem,

(a) The Tilefer Scheme,

(b) The

up

Anerican use of British stor

on which the

were three main

es.

Ferrying of aircraft across the Atl(c) antic.

(a) i.iodern warfare is essentially a i7ar of movement and

■modern fighting services being thus dependent
tx-ansport requii-e a

upon mechanical

great quantity and variety of vehicles.

American forces in particular have a very elaborate range

arid scale of -vehicles to each unit.

The first estimate of vehicles

United States troops'

but the first "iiolero

required by the million

w.as of the order of about 200,000,
stated th£.,t the figure. vra.s

I’atio of orie vehicle to

Eeport

approximately 175,000 or at the

every six men.

Committees that this number

vievred in reUition to the need for oth

Representations wepe made in ivnglo-American

T/as considered excessive when

equipment and storeser

.and the current shortage of cargo shipping,
"Bolero" Progress Report stated that th e iuu

The Second

ericans had revised

their estimate of vehicles necessary to their forces to a new
figure of 168,000 to be in Britain by the Spring of 19A3,

still too large a number for

able to cai-'ry and means

This was
the shipping avail-

sought to use the existing

It was their great bulk

weight Y/hich precluded the transport

were

of

shipping space to better effect.

rather than their
very

large number.s of vehicles.

The Tilefer Sche'me was a project of the i-inistry of Supply,

shipping space by assembling thev/hose object was to save

■vehicles in England after they had been

on the other side of the Atlantic. The

dismantled and crated

Dlanned'output of the

assembly plants was to be 12,000 per month f
wdth a -possible extension to f

from the 1st July,

1 peak output ,of 20,000/25,000
if required at a Pater date.

/Several
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Several types of pack were tried before one known as C.K.D. ,

which effected a reriiarlcable economy^ wh.s finally recommended*

By then, however, the flow of arrivals had already fallen

short, originally due to the shortage of shipping space

but later O'wing to the changed-direction of Allied strategy.

The Prime Minister wired to ITashington that ̂iinefican vehicles

for use by "Round-up" forces should not exceed 100,000 rather

than the 200,000 which he had heard suggested, .tfashington’s

reply was that in the altered circumstances the flow would

continue until 30,000 had arrived in the United Kingom and

would then stop,

(b) During the months of June and July the "Bolero" Committee

reported from time to time that the Services were considering

the possibility of i’jrierican troops making use of British

supplies, equipment, vehicles, weapons, etc. , so as to effect

economies in cargo shipping. The final result was a

formidable list of British stores so apx-)roved by the appro

priate authorities for American troops and considerable

quantities were so issued. Had an emergency .operation been

mounted in 1943 niuch of the equipment used'by the Americans

would have been from British production, but once again the

postponement of "Round-up" for the smaller operation in . .

North Africa meant that the United States were able to supply

the bulk of their troops with United States equipiient. As

a matter of interest, the following British items v/ere used

in varying quantities for equipping some United States units

Decauville Track

Nails

Paint

Cutlery
Soap
Sandbags
Clothing
Tents

Timber

Sectional buildings
Searchlights
iuimiunition.

Spitfires
Bicycles
Ambulances

Motor Coaches
Petrol tankers

Tank transporters
Cars (1,300 up to

December 1942)
M. T.spares

Fire fighting equipment
Anti-gas equipment
Somerfeld Track

Regarding the use of British supplies, arms, ammunition

and equipment by United States troops this matter was

/handed
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handed over by the. Prime minister and. the-.Pres id ent ’ s

,  . , .representatives-to the Combined.Shipping Adjustment Board

v/hich proceeded to examine the possibilities of effecting

. the' nec.essary economies and of making detailed recoiimendations

in suitable quarters. In the event s many of- these reoommend-

at ions: proved; Unnecessary ovving to the decision to undertake

!  -. - "Torch" in -November i 9-t{-2, rather than to invade 'Western Europe

in the Spring of 1943» Though many schemes- for economising

shipping space i/ere adopted-a.s a result of these searching

enquiries, and th.pugh the Tilefer assembly plants proved

their value in lote 1 94-3 and 1 94-4,i other factors such as the

defeat of the U--Boots and the vast ship-building programme

of the Allies combined to.make the "situation easier all

■  round in a year's-tiiiie. ' -

.  As a means of simplifying the proble.Ti of allocating

•  personnel aoGommodation as -well as of saving building

’  mat erials, the U. S. A^ A. P.

•' same accommodation standard.s as the P.A. P,

v/ere prevailed upon to accep

The United

t the

 States

Army-, however,- would only be so-tisfied with accommodation

.  25 per cent higher '*'hah' the btcO.ndard of that used by the
C. S, A. (A2) 6(0)
6th "Bolero"
Progress Report,
d. 1,6. 6,42, (c) As regards the transport of aircraft

>

British Army..

across the Atlantic,

the-main problem of moving 4,000 United States front line

..aircraft j their reserves, and the Uni-led States and Canadian

built aircraft alio cat ed to the Royal Air Force,

mth; vehicles, their bulk rather than their weight,

and engines, even when crated, occupy great space. The

schenie for ferrying aircraft from. North innericaproved so

successful that after some months experience in 1942 all but

the short-range Pursuit types were, being’successfully flown

ever. This went a long viray tovra.rds sol"ijd.ng-what had been

of the-most difficult of all the shipping p3:'oblems.

"Bolero" Forces - Location and Accommoda.tion

was, as

Aircraf

on

t

e

At the first meeting of the Principal Administrative Officers

/Committee
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Comrnittee it was laid domi as a general principle that it

would be desirable, froui the administrative t0.ngle if

acceptable from the operational point of viev/, that the

American forces for the invasion should occupy the area of

the Southern Coniinand. . In consequence, it will be recalled

that the Oomi'nittee issued a general instruction that no

new requisition of .accornrabdation should be made in this area

unless for "Round-up or "Bolero' purposes. As the reception

"'.nd acconimodatxon of the United States Forces w’as to be one

of the main functions of the "Bolero" Gomnittee the latter

was instructed to make the arrangements necessary in

collaboration with the n". Branch of the 17ar Office. An

Accommodation Sub-Committee under the chairmanship of

ivlajoi'-General Wootten wa.s appointed to make these arrangements.

Twro projects v/ere prepared, one to suit a total of. 845,000

ground and air forces which appeared at the time to be the

.naoclrnuci number for v/hich shipping was available by the

1st April 1943, the other to accomaodate the 1 ,100,000 men

estimated in the Mahshall Plan. xieanwhile, a survey v/as

begun of the v/hole of the existing and potential Service

accommodation in the Southern Command to form the basis of .

estinvates of new construction and requisitioning a.ction

recpiircd.

By the first v/eek in June the "Bolero^' Committee was able

to give the preliminary results of the survey,

accommodation readily available for 390,000 men expandable by

hutting to 495,000 without selecting new sites,

could be made available to accommodate a further 62,000 men.

For storage purposes 6,400,000 squa.re feet alrecady in use

could be made available to the iimericnns, and by building on

adjacent sites this space could be increased by another

If considered essential, 1-^ million

square feet already in use could be added to the above total.

/Location

There y/as

Camp sites

3,000,000 square feet.

C.3.A. (42)2(0)
Final d.3. 6.42,
"Bolero" Progress
Report R0.3, ,
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.  Location and Acconmodation of Air forces

The same survey also reported on the accoramodation that

v/ould be necessary for the United States Army Air Forces,

given to the CouTiiittee that 3,649 United

St.a.tes aircraft. might, be expected to arrive by the 1st March

1 943,. and that 2oo squadrons' of both nationalities

fighter types ■- wouid be operating South of

Based on these'assumptions, the Committee tentatively
33umed the labour requirement for neif construction as

l6o,000 of whom would be constructing aerodr

The first authoritative statement on the location and

accomnodation of the United'States Air Forces for "Hound-up

Infoimation had been

mainly

line Harwich -a

Bath.

a

omes..182,000 men.

v/ac contained in a Paper by D.D. O.P. (Group Captain Sharp)
dated 4th June. As a result of discussions between GeneraC.A.S. Polder

No ;1 806,PartII,
L1/I409/DD0P. ,
d,4. 6.42.

ls

Arnold, and Baker .(representing the U. S.A.A. F,  ) and

Sir Christopher Courtney vnd Sir John Slessor (representing

the H. A.F. ) broad principles governing the employment and

.  , disposition of United States Air Forces in Britain had been

The Paper by D.D.O.P, filled out the details ofsettled.S. 6. Folder
No: 2/+0B. ,
•Minutes of a
Meeting on
28.5.42.

the decisions arrived at during these discussions,

ihe United Sttites Bomber GorXia.nd Headquarters was to

renii\in at Lign V;yco].ibe so that wurk in collaboratioh with the

Royal Air Force'Bomber Oomand Headquarters could oontinue.

United States bomber forces vrould it first occupy aerodrome s

in Ho. 8 Group Area; then would take over the net.; B and D Group
Areas together with certain airfields in No. 2 Group.

Ultimately they v/ere also to occupy No.3 Group Area,

possibility of exchanging No.8 Group' for No.2 Group so that
there would be distinct British and United

also borne in mind.

The

States zones was

Although the primary role of the United States Pursuit

Groups had been laid down -by the United States authorities a.s

the escort of their bombers, it was arranged, in deference to

vievre, that they should at first be split into separate
/ squadrons

R.A. F.
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squadrons and accomodated at E.A-F. fighter sectors for

acclimatisation and operational training. Later they v/ere

to be re-grouped on all-American Stations so that they could

take over complete ijaerican sectors, and ultimately, complete

ho. 82G-roup (northern Ireland) andnerican groups.

No. "1 2 Group (Eastern England)

i-,L

v/ere suggested as suitable.

As such, however, they were to be under the operational

control of Fighter CoiAiiand, and the United States Fighter

Gouuand was to be established near the' Royal Air

Fighter Coumand at Bentley Priory.

'orce

Transport aircraft and the Observation Squadrons to work

in clos.e support of the United States Army were to be near

.  the main body of United States troops in the Salisbury Plain

Arrange'..'lents were a_lso i.iade for the accomodation of.Ai'ea.

U. .i.iobile Air Depots and Flying Training Establislxients.

The Paper included a number of appendices, one of v/hi

b.

ch

rrivals v/hich was intended as a basiswas a prograj'mae of

for long term pLanning by the R.A. F.

uncertainty about later arrivals de

In view of the

tailed arra.ngements were

arrive by the 1st July 1942.

Other appendices furnished information on United States

only to bs made for those due to

personnel and. aircarft establishi.wints,

allotted to United States foi-ces, and

on aerodromes

to arrangements for

their .acconiuodation.
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■■ ..nn-nsT 1942T^^l EUROFEAI'!

TO 1-1/J 1945
VII.

-in North-Vest /EuropeAmerican In ten ti on s

7‘ith the Americans on the builcl up oi

evealed that there was considerable

intentions in face of the

U.S,
Discussions ’«

Force s in Britain, re..

fusion and uncertainty as to their

,,t the beginning of September, General

Eisenhower made certain proposals about the disposition and

con

now situation.

for the concurrenceforces in the U.K.eiTiployment of the U.S.

of the British Chiefs of Staff. United States combat troops

, except.for a balanced force

administration and commandP*

were to be withdra'ivn for "Torch

Advantages in trainin150,000.

would follow if all the U.S. troops could be concentrated in the
t>5Ol

.of the Southern Command w'here they would remain  a threat

continue toThe air forces would

area

, however.to the enemy.

build-up in the U.K. as arranged,

of the main arguments for

would employ many U.S. troops which -would

Torch" had been th
As one

this operation

a',;

other^vise be idle, these proposals (c
shock toas a severeame

could be undertaken"Torchthe British who had expected that

by U.S. troops from the United States,

gravely concerned about the

of Northern Ireland, and about the possibility that the "Bolero

The Chiefs of Staff

Great Britain .ande defence of
were

Plan would be abandoned by the United States, and further
a.fter a Staff Conference atpoints v/ere madon these le

enquiries

the forces vveIn view/ n-fChequers on the 21st September.
it wasEastern theatres - p0,000 a month

that the U.. ;. was net going to

-were sending to the

essent-ial to have an assuarance

be denuded of U.S. troops.

not at first willing to accept the

defence of Northern

jisenho-v/er wasGeneral

continuance 'f lesponsibility for the

/ Ireland,
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'  Ireland,, but, upon be,ing_ relieved of the responsibilitj^ for the

agreed to accept the obligatioxi of its air

-■ ' '■'defe.v]Ge. in: a letter to the; Chiefs of Stai'f on the 5th October.

Plan the United States authoritie

gi'ound defence he

\7ith regard to the "Bolero

oxuected tofurnished the infonoation that by ^-ipril 1943 they

,  150,00c Ground Troops, o.nd 107,000have 190,000 ji.ir Corps

:s to giveThe intention vTroops in.this country.0.0.S.

"Sickle"^^) as to aid in the boaberpriority t.::> aoveaents for so

offensive on ^rr.iany.

'ere taking place, those responsible

the long-tern planning v/ore unable- to give any clear

Their previous directive had been based

on the Chiefs of Staff Committee’s acceptance of the Outline Plan

Outline planning had proceeded a stage furthoir

second ;;haue of

. .hile -these discussions

.ii’ec'^^for

to their subordin-ates.

for "Uound-up".

by the middle of .lugust when a Plan for the

a

":iound-up", i.e. operations following the establishment of a

hisplanners. r-1

lodgment area, had boon issued by the"Roimd-up

had been fundamentally■ modified by-the instructions th-at had

22nd ...ugustbe-en issued at the -Chiefs of Staff meeting -an th 0;

regarding the slowing up of th-:; invasion preparations.

The 're-exai:jination of the situation resulted in e new

' .lound-up" being issued by the

G. 0. S. (42)266(0; Chiefs of Staff -an the ,Hth Septembir^ although at that time only
■d. 11.9.12 . .

directive or; .-^.drnin Planning for

of the numbers of Amer-ican troops for v-/hichten tat ive e st ima te s

These figurespi’ovision v/ould have to be made were available,

differed from those quoted at the Chiefs of Staff Committee

Meeting on the 1st October, but no modified directive v/as then

It was realised 'that untilissue-d to the P.A.O. -Committee.

had been appreciated and a newthe -full implications of "Torch

revicYi of the threat .of invasion and of the state of British

clear direction could be ,give.n aboutdefences -h-ad been .made, n--'

planning to invade-the Continent.

/ Combined

(1) Code name given to the part of "Bolero" concerned v/ith the
U.S.A.A.P.

(2) '.*e l]l belo?-/.:e
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Combined Bomber Offensive

Yfith the prospects of an invasion of the Continent on a

fading before theirgrand scale being launched froa a U.IC. base

eyes, strategists began to re-orient their ideas as to hov; the

Once again the belief that aT/ar could be won frora Britain.

great borabei’ offensive could harxier the life out of Gcrioany

The Air Staff and the A.O. C.-in--G.,began to gain favour.

Bomber Goraraand,. began to discuss a heavy borabei’ force of froia

'ith thefour to six thousand aircraft with the Americans and

politicians.

In briefing Air Vice-lfarshal Evill for the United Strtes/Pile A.C.A.S.(P)
40/1 - U.3./
British dis- firitish discussions to take place in early Novouber, C.xi.S.

ions November,
1942. Webber 11.999 g§ve a summary of what was being thought in Sng
dated 30.10,42.

cuss

•ndv-

tha+.. .We regard as fundamento.1
invasion of the Continent is irapracticable until.

Gorman military power has been undertained by the
destruction of the German industrio.l and economic

war machine for v/hicb the heavy ooiuber \/ill be the
main v/eapon backed by the most rigorous blockade 4'

• •••••

The C.O.S, recommended for this pui-pose w . the necessai^r

priority should be given to x^ermit th^ building-up an ,..ji,g]c-_

ix thousand aircraft in the"American bomber force of four to

United Kingdom by the summer of ■t944*' ' •

view of strategy 'was eiabodied in an elaborate

paper which stated in its conclusions that to defeat Germany -

the destruction of the foundation of German
military power must have absolute prioritj'’ of
Anglo-American production, subject only to
meeting the minimum requirements for security
and for holding Japan;

all resources left over from (1) should be
devoted to the build-up of forces in the
European theatre for a x-e-entry on th^
Continent v/hen German mox-alc raid power of
I'e si stance have' been sufficiently shaken.

The new/ x-e

(1)

(2)

0.0.3.(42)345
(0) dated 30.10.42
Future Strategy.

In other words, nw that the bulk of American troops had boon-

of invasion which was planned toremoved from'Britain the type

crush German resistance v/as considered impossible,

the Paper concluded that an Allied bomber force should bo

/ expanded

Instead,
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expanded as rapidljr as possible with a target figure of four to

six thousand aircraft bjr April 1944> with the object of

In l'‘e stern Europe v/e were toattacking the Gernan Homeland.

and a.ir combats.content ourselves with a bloclcade, small raids.

The Ail- Plan v/as further developed and was taken to America

G.(p) for the j'snglo-U.S. discussions in November

3 careful to point out that it had not been

by And 0

although C.A.S. v/a

approved by _the Prime Minister.

The way in ivhich :ir. Churchill was thinking at that time

s indicated by a Note to the Chiefs of Staff where he said -c.o.s.(42)592
(0) ■

'The paramount task before us is first to conquer
the African shores of the Aeditcrranean •and open
effective passage for military traffic and secondly
using bases bn the African shore to strike at the
underbelly of the Axis."

of this note the Prime Minister wasIn subsequent pass-age b

strongly in favour of mounting a bomber offensive from North

But he never indicatediifrica to supplement that from the U.K.

his belief that either the. air offensive however conducted, or

the Mediterranean campaign, could defeat Germany.

Strategy in 1945" ho said -In a minute to the Chiefs of Staff onC.o.s;(42)599
(0) Strategy
in 1945 -

Minute by
frirne Minister
dated 18.11.42.

Torch' is no’ substitute for 'Round-up

I am still aiming at a 'Round-up
. .before I commit i.iyself to a target of four

six thousand British and American hea\^^ bombers
I must know exactly ’./hat this means

.....in shipment of air groundsmen.

retarded till Augu

S •

to

n !

st

stores and petrol

it was quite clear that the Allies would be unable to

sustain two major combined operations at the same time and as

"Torch" had nov; b-egun, further discussions on strategy seemed

pointless until the results of the North African operation

Not until the Casablanca conference in

any farther decisions made as to the future

could be' appreciated.

January wex’e

■  direction of Allied strategy.

Casablanca

The Casablanca Conference (code word "Syr.ibol") sat from

After prolonged preparations

/ and

the '13th to the 2'5rd January 1945*
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;ombined Chiefs of Staff issued aand long discussions the

Heport of its conclusions, T^hich V\?as approved by the Pi'ceident and

c.c.s. 170/2
dated 23*1.43.«

It Yi/as decided that as the shippingthe Prime Minister.

build-up large enough to mount aposition precluded a "Bolero

full-scale invasion of Yfcstern Burope, the main Allied effort

in 1943 should be concentrated on clearing the enemy from the

Mediterranean Sea and then attacking the uiider-belly of the

s.

Operations from Great Britain were to follow the general

lines suggested three months earlier in C.O.S. (42)345(0), i.(2.

a combined Bomber Offensive, together with amphibious operations,

air battles, and a possible return to the Continent in the event

British resoui’cesof German disintegration. For this purposo

would be supplemented by American forces, inci’easing on a scale

Plans \.wreindicated by a plan drawn up by General Somervell.C.C.S.172

to be prepared for a large-scale re-entry in 19-^1- with the 'rbject

The combined Bomber Offensive "Yas toof Ionoeking out Germany.

be conducted by a large force of heavy nigiiu bombers of the

IR.A.P. and heavy dajr bormbei’s of the Eighth _iir Force opex’ating

The U.S. Gofiimandirigunder the strategic direction of G.i
n

General y/ould, however, decide the teoVnique and methods employed

C.C.S. 166/1/d. by the American bombers.

Solero" .propo sa 1 sGeneral Somervell's Plan supplied the new
n ••

so long desired by the Administrative Planners. In essence,

they were still based on a deferment of the Marshal Plan except

that the total forces noYv envisaged 2;ere smaller by about 10 per

The total U.S. Air Forces were novv to be 172,000 on thecent.

31st December 1943j the total U.S. personnel in the U.K.

938,000 on that date.^'^)
/  Finally

on dates shown.

Total
PerTToiIAel

Table showing U.S. tr.. ops available in U.E.

■1943 Division s
(1)

384,000
309,000
634,000
759,000
938,000

2,.15.8.
713.9

15.10
15.11
31.12

9
12

15
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Synibol" that the appointment ofFinally, it was decided at

a Supreme Commander for K :nrth ,'est lurope vras premature, but it

v/as recommended that a British 'Chief of Staff to 'the Supreime

Commander should take charge of pl.anning, v/ith  a staff completely

C.C.S.I67 & The existing staff atindependent -of the CoLibined Csmmanders.

169
Kerf oil;; ilouse oh 'uld be ado.pted to the new organ! satioii and

j.:iministrativestrengthened by the addition of more U.S. Planners.

planning w uld still have to be done very largely by the normal

.Idministrative Staffs in the Service Dopartments and ir; Headquarters,

These staffs should, hov/ever, along v/ith the NorfolkHTOUS;..

House Planners, appoint a Joint iidministrativc pl'vnning Staff for

taking charge of the arl.iinistrative aspects of the invasion of

One of the first tasks of the Supreme Commander,0 s te rn . ̂  ui-ope .

when appointed, should be the simplification of the unduly

C.C.S.6'7th
Mtg. C .'nclusl'.tj

«ystem of inter-depart.nental Administrative Planningocumbersome

4('0 The appointment of a Coramerder-in-Chief for thethen existing.

Allied expeditionary „.ir Force v/as approved in principle.

M-'ISymbol" to ’’Trident" - January to olay.

During the iPinter and Spring of 19^3, the attention of the

v/orld was centred on the dramatic events iii Forth frico, and

speculation ranged on the wealth of possibilities oxoened up by the

The scale of the ■ ‘.perati'ons in.T-apict success of the Hie s.

that theatre became enlarged, and plans were laid for co;-ibined

ag.o.inst selected areas which c vuld be used as 'nosesipe rat ions

f';r the invasion -'f Fortress _ -urope

return from Casablanca the p.lanners set about theOn th<

Furthertask :;if uodif^’lng their plans t') fit the new/ strategy,

devoted to the development of Combinedpre X’ara tion s we rc

the jleditcri-anoan, while the pace- of the expansionOperations in

of the P.j'i.F. quickened because of the mounting of the Combined

The recomraandati;)ri that theBomber OfTensive from the U.K.

planning of cross-Channel operations should be centx’cd \xnder ,>ne

man who would eventually give, v/'ay to a Supreme Commander v/as not

/ implemented
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tbe re-entry e-f theimpleraented until tv-70 months later. J.1. o

Continent seemed nov/ to be a definite Ion (■•-tern project unless

Germany collapsed, there was little 'urgency in the preparations

and they continued to be made in somewhat isolated directions.

The attention of the was c._;i.itred, in the main, upon

learning the lessons of operations in K'lrth .-frica and applying

them to the ne'v^/ organisati'on for thc; inv-asion of ’.Icstoi'ii gurope.
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1942 to SPaiNa 1945VIII. /JIJIKISTRA.TIVIJ PKMmING -

Constructiori of Advanced landing G-rounds in Southern England

The task of advising the Air r'iember for Supply and

Organisation on the nuiiibers and allocation of nev/ aerodroroes

I'Vithin the framework of Air .ministry policy fellfor Round-up

to the Special Planning Staff on behalf of the C.-in-C.,

0.P.1A (Squadron Leader playford) v/asFighter Command.

attached t ■ the S.P.S. to assist in this work, and during the

first three weeks of June intensive reconnaissance was carried

out by members of A.li.S.O staff to discover possible sites

for 40 new Advanced Landing G-round South of a line from Harwich

to Bath. 25 nev/ A.L. Gs were t"> be \7est of a line from Hiridsor

to Bognor and 15 of them Last of that line.

AS this first commitment stated by ,1. C.A.S. (p) wa

follo'wed by a furthei’ statement from the S.P.S. that 50 neo,-

O

File OS/14842/1/
Air (= A.L.A.F./
MS/l/air) End.
1a dated 12.5.42.

airfields might be required in the v/hole area the A.M.S.O.

ordered a census of aerodromes existing or under construction.

The ult was that 75 aerodromes capable of accommodating

I7O squadrons -were listed, while in areas a little to the

Forth and ,'est of the da.tuu line, ariother 51 aerodromes were

V/i'iting b) the C.-in-C

i'orce C ommander (_ do signate) for

that these were surely sufficient for the operation.

situated. Fighter Command• }

tt-

Round-up", .M.S.O.Xi.

 the ^irFile A . F. /ilS/
,ncl.6D -

ISO/

ui.

1/nir
Letter ref.

5/19 to A.0.C.-
in-C. Fighter

suggested

Command.

The S.P.S. submitted a Hemorandum signed by the A.O.C.-

".ierodrome Requirements in S'"'uthernin-G.,'Fighter Command, on

,  File GS/14842/1/
Air (= A.S.A.F./
S/1) End.'s 6a
& 6b, dated
9.6.42.

Round-up" wiliGh embodied the conclusions that ha.dngland for

It stated that the invasionbeen reached on the subject.

251 squadrons South jf the lineY/ould require a total of

The only reductionsFrinton - Reading - I/e ston-super-IIare.

acceptable v/ould be in squadrons of American Transport, Light

/ Bomber

(1) c.f. figures quoted by the "Bolero" (London) Committee.
There were f jr some time raany discrepancies between such

estimates due to uncertainty as to what units of the U.
would be accommodated in this area.. The 200 Squadrons quoted

did not, for example, include aircraft to lift Airborne Troops.'

.a.F.O .ii
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according to D.D.C.P’sBomber and Observation aircraft which!

Itstatement days earlier, would be located in this area,

e-morandum that those requirements c';uldwas suggested in the

all be considered at a conference of th.j interested parties.

A detailed annexeire on Aerodrome Aequirenonts ana c<. suggested

Order ':)f Battle C'jncluded the Memoranduro

Mcanwvhile the search for new sites continued in the areas

IThe latter specifiedindicated by the Special planning Staff,

the general area where aix’fields v/ere required, tlie minimum

as regards runways, etc., o.nd therequirements acceptable

approximate number of squo-drons for’v/hich Liccommodation was

required in each area.

■' which squ3.dr..)ns wore allocated were decidedThe areas J- -
u-

after considering 'which centres in prance were likely points of

attack due regard being paid to the probability of all Spitfires

Arcs were drawm at 110 miles-being fitted with drop tanks.

radius from such- places as Abbeville, St Valerie, Havre, - Caen

quadi.’ons 'were to operate f:ro withjiri such arcsand Cherbourg. O
O

irf'ields had to be madein Southern England and therefore

If they did not already exist Ai those areas nev/

A.M.S.O. \/as advised, ho'vwevor, that

available.

ones had to be constructed.

Onlyelaborate facilities were not I’equired upon new .i.L.Gs.

such refuelling and rearming facilit'ies weiv required as v/' .;uld

s -qi ladr on mriint enanc eenable aircraft to operate from these f j.olds:

could be carried ent further bad:.

In the light of the postponement of the ii'3vasion and nf the

requirements that vvere later made 1-aiown in 1943 when it v/as

decided to invade in the Caen area, it is of considerable

interest to note that of the first nev/ construction for the

.L. Os ’Were in the Ashford “ Aoaney - S-outhR.A.P. most of the

Downs area, and those meant for the U.S.A./m'P. were in the New

In other v/ords, the greatest dearthForest and Selsey ai-eas.

/ of
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tlavro' c.rc!3,arri ti!/3sethiri 'uhe Caenof airfields in 1^2 'v/as v an

constructed on that account proved to bo of the greatest value

in

A.d.A.F./ilS/V
j.iir -• incl.134A-
/linutes of

Conference

aerodrome roquirements forThe Conference to discuo o

"llound“up" took place at ilontague House on the 30th June

Y/ith ;dr Chief Marshal Sir Christopher Courtney (,i.M.S.O.; in

the Chair. Air Marshal Sir Sholto Douglas (ii.O. C.-in-G. ,

Fighter Command;, Majox'-General Spaats (Commanding-General

Eighth Air Force) and meabers of his staff, Air Vice-Marsh*; i.

Edmonds and Air Oointnodore Groom (S.ikS.) attended, togethe;;

with D.D.O.P. and other representatives of the U. P.

They discussed the basis upon vdrich the 3.P.S. had decided tc

allocate the squadrons and agreed generally ?/ith that

Transport squadrons should be in backward ai-ens.disposition.

but no decision vra.s made about the location of Observer

in the absence of full information as to how theysquadron b

were to be employed.

,me the Conference loet, nev/ and much smallei’By the

estimates of the total United States Air Forces to aiTive in

>'ring of 1943 wei’e available,the United .Kingdom by the Ci SO’^1

that the requirements for new x.wL.Gs had been tentatively

This nev; number appeared to be tooscaled doY/n from 40 to 19.

conservative to members of the Goriferenc ;, and they recommended

the construction of an additional seven ,L.Gs as a reserve toxi

as possible.be as near to the ”Gaen a..rc

The search for suitable sites and their consideration ‘.,ent

D.D.O.P. and the .perodrome Boardon until the- end of July,

had many discussions v/ith the .niinistry of Agriculture, the

Army, and the "Round-up" Planners before the final selections

'By the middle ofwere aiade and construction Y/as begun.

August 27 sites had been selected and approved.

/ But
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l.m.204/o.p.i;m
dated 15.8,'i-2 -
aionthly x’rogress decision aade on the highest level to proceed v/ith
Report on A.L.G's
No.1, Aug.1942.

But no'sooner v/as ■work about to be' cotiii'nenced Y

first prioritj/- i-ather than -with the invasion ’Yf Br

/hen the

orch” on

anco took

This gradually uiade itself felt at lov'/er levels, andplace.

on the 2nd September D.G.O. 'wrote that "it YYould be of

.  considerable assistance to us if - if the do-tc for "Round-up"L.-A, 2613 to,
from

D.G.O,. (L.f.' .
Holl'lnghurst)
datec' 2.9'.42.

we could be so- infrjr..')ed as theis likely t-i be postponed

additional time available ’000,10, in some cix'cunstance enable

to meet the objections of the iiinistry .ji A.griculture".us

The information ,p;iven Yms, howeve.r', to the effect that the

united States ,Air Borces v/ere not likely to be reduced in

n nor Yvas their arrival likely tonumbers on account of "Torch

The R.A.P. 'Were to c'ont'inue v/orking on thebe r,iuch delayed.

assumption th-at 195,000 U.3.A.A.P. personnel wmld be arriving

and the provision -’f airfieldsin this countx’y by the Sprin O'
o 9

)f any doubts onand equipment v/as not to be phased back because

that score.

'llork on the first 6 A.L.Gs was coi'nmenG' ;.d on the 14th

September, and a 7/eek later A.M.S.O's depai’tnent stated that 10

were t- .') be corripleted by the 1st March 1943, and the rema'ining

25 sitesNearly t’wo mon'ths later.17 by ’bhe 1st June 1943.

■ As a definite decision had 'beenYfere under construction.

reached regarding the eraploy'ment of United States Observer

Squadrons along with Army formations, 'o additional

probably 3 more, had to be prepared for riccupation by United

States air Support Command, and it Ywas hoped that all these:

site s, an d

*,\.il 2/ ^i.L.Gs inwould be compile ted by the 1st June 1943.

the programme v/ere in fact completed during the Summer of 1943,

in spite of some furtboi- re-arrangement of the YYork to secure

the most economical use of the resources being employed.

Revision ’-'f Administrative Planning for the
"Second Front"

It Yvill bo recollected that the decision not to undertake

/ any
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any invasion in the absence of pv’onounced deterioration in

the power of Gerioany had not x’eceived the concurrence of the

Americans until the end of July a.nd even then only after the

British had agreed to maintain plans for an emergency operation

that could bo undertaken at short notice. The British,
.1

om one

other hand, had only refused to unde-rtake a sacrifice oporotion

and were also committed t'j undertake t;; invade the Oontinent

if German morale broke d'xwn. The decision t'".) concentrate m

"Torch '.703 for some tide kno’/m only to a small circle ant ,

consequently, there 'cas considerable uncertainty on pla.nnj

levels as It the operational and administrative requirementr uf

our strategy.

On the 17th jiugust, 1942, the P.n.O. Committee drew cLe

attention of the C.O.S. to the fact that they v/ere working n

the requirement to receive upwards of 1,000,000 D4S. troops

and to be able to raount "kound-up’' by the 1 st pril 1943.ii.

i'/iuch of the o/ork is o.lread5r in hand and the

G.aitract stage for the remainder is .rapidly maturing''. Thev

requested a directive v/ith regard to the future policy for

'Bolero 'iiou,nd"Up", Sledgehammer" and "Torch" which 'will

clarify;

(a) the relative par’iority of the various operations

(b) the extent t;.i which operation;; must be concuri'ent

(c) any admissable deferment in target dates".

The disadvantages of such uncertainty were appreciated by

the Chiefs of Staff, Ti/ho, the 22nd ^^.ugust, held a raeetiiiqOfi

to ‘u-hich they invited the G.-in-C, Fighter Command, and the

Principal Administrative Officers. They discussed the

arrangements that were to be made for the planning and

preparation of operations on the Continent in view of the

decision contained in G.0.3.94 dated the 22|.th July 1942,

extracts of which were quoted by Sir Charles Portal,

Chairman of the keeting.

/ (a)
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(a)
f?

That for purposes of deception and to be read})- for any
emergency or favourable opportunity all preparations
for 'Sle d ge hamrae r' c on tin ue

I!

(b)
il

That it be understood that a commitment for this

operation (Torch) renders 'Tound-up' in all
probability impracticable ..in 19U3
but that the ox'ganisation, planning and training for
eventual entry into the Oontinent should continue
so that this operation could be staged should a
biarked deterioration in German military strength
become apparent and the r’esources of the United Nations
availo.ble after meeting other comiaitraents so perrait".

Sir Thomas xliddell Webster, Q.M.G. , said that -

(a) /aerodromes, hards and roads for "Nuund-up*' v/ould not

be required so soon. To accoi'd the right degree of
priority to their construction, a new target date
wa s re quix'e d.

(b) The shipping coramitments for ''Torch" would set back the

Bolero" programme by four months,
this could be taken on the

considerable

n

If advantage of
kound-up" works pr'.jgramme,

ving of manpoY/er could be effected.

ii

sa

The 4th Sea Lord said that the best v/ay to arrange

administrative planning would be to make the best possible

estimiite of the stage by v/hich our invasion forces would increase.Id

This was generally apjreed, and it was added that thi Y7 ''uld alsoo

help civil production suid m-anpoY/er problems.

aid that all landing craft and crev/sLord Louis i.^ountbatten L-><-

would be used up arid i-ew onces would be neodc It would

therefore be impossible to mount "Sledgehammer" before /larch or

.'WJril 1943.

The I’e-examitiation of the situation x'osuited in the Chiefs

G.0.3.(42)266
(0), dated
11.9.42. -

Administrative

planning for
Bolero" and

xlound-up" -
Directive by
Chiefs of Staff any time at short notice",
ettee.

of Staff Committee issuing

planning for ".Tound-up" on

object" they said "remains

the Continent from the Unitl .

 a directive on the administrative

 the 11th September 1942. Our

The largest invasion of the same.

ted Kingdom that can be launched at

made it necessary toBut "Torch

the dates by Yvhich the administrative preparations forreVIse

such a return to the Continent YYere t^ be completed. NeYV

estimates of the maximum number of United Spates Army and ir

f orce personnel in the United Kingdom Yvere quoted, namely by

mid-April 1943, 350,000, by the 1st August 930,000.

/ the

In
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Torch" being cancelled (in November) theseM rthe event of

figures v/ould be - by mid-April 1943 - about o00,000, by

That was stated to be the basis of theJune 1943, 930,CCO.

The totalBolero" development in the United Kingdom.

Bolero" purposes wouldUnited States Aii’ li'ox'ce contingent for

amount to 195,000 and all v/orl;s and installations were to

receive sufficient priority to ensure that the full 195,000

(-0could be received in G-reat Britain by the middle ofairmen

The highest importance was attached to theirApril 1943.

earliest possible arrival.

Yiiith regard to British forces, the administrative

arrangements should be such that the conversion of British

land and air forces to a mobile footing could proceed vrithout

interruption by a programme v/hose stages were v/orked out by the

If sustained:inis tries.Commanders-in-Chief and the Service

work on preparations for a return to the Continent v/ould entail

inefficiency of war effort it might be relaxed, but it was

important that the enemy should not understand that there hud

been any relaxation.

As the S.P.S. was responsible to the G. in C. lighter

Command for Air Force planning for the invasion, this matt:

was taken up by Edmonds in collaboration with Fightc.

The S.P.S. had to verify that action

r

"r'

Command Staff Officers.

was being taken to ensure that sufficient mobile units were

suitably equipped and established and in a pos..tionavailable ,

to operate if required for an emergency operation,

practice however, there ’was no early prospect of this being

Units bad to be designed and developed and then

tested in exercises and battle conditions before an efficient

In

possible.

Fortunately,Mobile Air Force could be ready to operate.

operations in the Nestern Desert and later in French Noi-th

Africa presented opportunities for trying out organisations

Prior to theseand equipment of w'hich good use was made.

/ operations,

.(0 This v/as because the United States A.A.F. ’^as to take

part in the Combined Bomber Offensive.
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operationsj however, substantial contributions had been made by

the S.P.S.

The department of the Air 'Member for Supply and

Organisation at the Air Ministry proceeded on the b is of theo

new directive however unlikely it was considered that the

forecasts therein v/ould be substantiated. Oil the 24th October

1942 .nir Vico /iarshal Edmonds of the Special planning Staff for

ilounci Up" wrote a d/O letter to the idr Member for Supply and

/Organisation to obtain confirmation on this point, and _dr

Marshal Sir John Bradley (d.A.M.S.O.) duly confirmed that the

Air Ministry v/as going ahead making D.G.M. arrangements (fuel,

bombs, barrack supplies and other equipment) on the basis of

United States Army Air Force figure of 195,000 personnel 'by mid-

/ipril 1945.

Administrative Implications of the New jellied

Strategy Movember 1942 - June 1945.

It vdll be x’ecollected that the mounting of "Torch" involved

'v/hat Y'ias at first considered to be a postporiom.ent of the 'Bolero

build-up by four months, so that even if the North jifrican

operation had been cancelled the invasion of iM’ahce could not

have been begun before the 1st August 191-3 It v;as the

appreciatj.on of this fact that was largely the reason for the

policy embodied in 0.u.S.(42)345(0), v/hich advocated, amongst

other things, the buiiding-ap of a large force of heavy bombers

to attack the sources of Germany's war making capacity and so

reduce her strength so that large land forces would not be

necessary when the time was ripe to re-enter the Continent.

The Principal 2'i.drainistrative Officers Committee was

invited by the Chiefs of Staff to examine and report on the

Administrative implications of that stx’ategy. In their

■lOth

Meeting (o)
4.11.42.

C.S.J. V.0 discussions on this subject they decided that v/ithout fuller

information on the numbers and composition of the forces to be

employed in each theatre, they could not come to any definite

/ conclusions.
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it v/as suggested that the Operations Staff inconclusions.

But theeach Service should be asked for this information.

crux of the situation laj? in the availability of shipping, and

Finally, the Committee decidedthis v/as not yet apparent.

that the real need v/as a preliminary examination of the

level, a need v/hich had been felt K.forequestion at Directors
I

when numerous co-ordinated matters had come before them,

usually from one Service befox’e being considered by the other

Consequently it was decided that this question ,

and others similarly, could best be dealt with by the Joi'''-'

Movement and Transportation Committee reconstituted as a Jl unt

Serviceo «

At the same time theAdministrative Planning Committee.

P.di.O, Committee decided that, as thei’e could be no purpose.-

in constructing accommodation in this country for larger

numbers of U.S. troops than could in fa.ct be ti’a.nsport<=d hi-ra.

the Chiefs of Staff should be asked for a revised dii-ective

on the "Bolero" programme.

Joint Administrative Plonnini: Committee

As reconstituted, the scope of the Committee was Avidened

of an administi-ative natureso as to include all question

and not merely questions of movement and transportation.

Technical and specialist questions would in futiu'e alv/ays be

referred to the appropriate specialist nomuiittees already

existing, such as the Shix/ping Committee of the rlar Cabinet,

and the Overseas Port and Transit Committee of the Par Office.

of theThe Committee had started its life mainly because

numerous movement and shipping questions arising out of

these had noAV been largely solved, and "Bolero"Bolero";

Questions had for some time relapsed into the background,

p. Committee should become something

It

was intended that the J.A.x

Itsof the J.P.C.like the administrative caunterpaxt

members remained responsible to the individual Principal

/Administrative
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Adrainiatrative Officers and continued to v/ox'k under their ov/n

Ministries, and the main duty of the Committee was to examine,

directed, the administrative aspect of Plans prepared by the

J.P.S. which seemed likely to be out into o£)eration at a.n early

as

date, /

such Committee 'v/£is acutelj'' feltAlthough the need for some

by all the principal Aduiinistrativc Officers,

considerable hostility within the Air Ministry.

it met with

D.'J.O.

as the P.A.O’sconsidered the whole conception unsound. So farA.M.S.O. Polder

Minutes of P.A.O.

ilee ting
from D.P.O. for

24th ; Tee ting
on 5.11.42.

- Brief r

s

frO'.-.i variouseceived miscellaneous and inconclusive papers

referred back for re-considera-that had constantly to beource s

the remedy was to insist that papers with

repercussions should be jointly signed.

G„O.S. had been

So far

tion, he thought that

Inter-Service

as the aar.i.rinistrative advice tendered to the

to the Directors of plans and theunco-ordinatec\ it was up

Administrative Staffs of the Ministries to got together.

should be embodiecl in plans whilstAdministrative implications

As for thestill in the hands of the Joint planners.tijey wfci'e

informationStaffs to 1)0 given ;aorjuest of Administrative,r

asonable to think thatit is cjuite umi
ti

tionsabout fufcuri ).'De 7:

plate to.opments can be h-a..ricled, a on afuture dev G

.rtments. ‘isolated administrativ .aOj_

iniEt.ry were in factBoth the Adiuiralty and the Air J.-1

should be no interference with the close day-anxious that tl'ieTCe

Staffs incontact between Operations anc! Administrative

Gocmittee should only deal v/ithThe new

to-day

the Service Defcartments.

of futiu’e plans if specificallythe administrative aspsects

for exaiiiple, in adirected to do so by the P.A.O. Committee:

where it was necessary to resolve a differenceca se of op)inion

between the ildministrative Planners of the three Services.

Administrative Planners in the Services should xoep' in the

on the J.P.S., andclosest touch with their own representatives

the normal procedui-e vrould be for each member of the Joint Planning

/ Staff
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Staff to obtain administrative advice v/ithin his own Ministry.

On the l6th November, whe-n Sir Cyril Hurcomb was invited

Committee, the additional

mde that the Joint Movement and Ti’ansportation

C.S.A.(42) 25th
Meeting.

to attend a meeting of the P.xMO.

point was

Committee had dealt with technical shipping questions that

.  could have been better dealt v.'Lth by the Ministry of Mar

it was decided to consult Sir SyrilAs a result.Tran sport.

before any matters involving shipping policy were referred to

and athe Joint Administrative Planning Committee,

■ansport would be arepresentative of the j.iinistry of ■/ui’ aa
m

Committee to ensure thatpermanent member of the J.A.P.

Theinfox’mation \/as obtained fi"om the appr-opriate source.

J.A.P. Coranittee would continue to consult with tPe Combined

Military Transportation Committee, Washington, as before.

Apart from the member from the Ministry of War Transport the

othez’ permanent ’'signing” members of the Committee remained

.n is try, and the Wareach from the Aduiiralty, the Airone

'vvho was1th the Director of Liovement, ".Tar OfficeOffice,

for the movements of all three Services.responsibl

set outIt was in these circumstances that the J.A.P.G.

to examine the administrative l.iplications of future strategy

SprMig and Summer of 1%.3 at the request of the Chiefs of

the Admiralty, War Office, Air

production , i.Iinistry of V/ar

in the

At the same.timeStaff.

Ministry, Ministry of Airex’aft

Transport.and the Oil Control Board were requested to provide

detailed infoianation on vai'-ious administrative implications ol

.Churchill with thethe proposed Bomber Offensive to supply Mr.
)

figures he required

stores and. petrol”,

The the 20th November the Principal Administrative Otficeis

attended the l8b(o) Meeting of the Ghiets of Staff
that the basis of long-tei-'m planning should be:-

the shipment of air groundsmenabout

,nd agi'’ced

(1)

On the 18th November, 191-2.(1)
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G.0.3. would inform the principal Administrative

Officers of the scope and nature of possible

( ■)

the Mediterranean up to next Springoperations in

when the information was available.

Taking the implications of these operations into

account, the principal Administrative Officers would

forces v/hich could beestimate the maximum "Bolero

(2)

Coiiu-iitteeThe P.A.O.brought to the United Kingdom,

therefore directed the Joint hidministrative Planning
I

Committee to prepare an Appreciation indicat'ing -

(a) The extent to which our major strategy might be

limited by shipping, and

C.S.A.(if2) 13th
Meet’ing (O) on
23.11.42.

forces build-up(b) The possible rate of "Bolero

throughout 1943.

movement was on the lov/eston the assumption that the, "Bolero

priority as compared with all other operations contemplated but

that, the' Mediterranean might be open for shipping by about the

1st dune 1943•

The first ansf/er to these questions w-as fucnished by tee

,7ministrativeII

J.A.P.G., after much delay, in a Paper entitled

implications of the pr'opiosed Bomber Offensive" whei’e theyC.S.A.(42)48
(0) on 16.12.42.

tankers would beconcluded that heavy American assistance in

needed if the existing air exp.ansion programme was

apart from the projected Combined Bomber Offensive,

As our future strategy itself was still in doubt, six ti/eeks

v/ere to elapse before the second study was complebed and issued

to bo sustained

by the J.A.P.G. under the title of "Shipping Implications of

The paper concluded that barring unforeseenFuture Strategy".C.S.A.(42)52
(0)(= J.A.P.
(42)5(0))
dated 24.12.12

contingencies we could nearly meet dux' known commitments in

including the building-up of the ti.S.personnel shippin

forces of 427,000 men in the U.K. by mid-July 1943 as specified

Cargo shipping to keep pace vi/itb the

/"Bolero"

by General 'Aisenbov/er.
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movement would only be xorovided by excluding anyit
'bolero

aerican assistanceincrease in Indian Ocean uiaintenance and

to IXussia unless .additional cargo ships could be made

Pill ally,, little, if any, assistance could be

anticijpated during the next six rionths from the opening of the

available.

Mediterranean. , •

New Arrangeaients for "jclero
it

So far .as the "bolero” force in the U.K. was concerned,

.dTOdSA had said that the target was still one million U.S,

troops to be ready for the invasion of lestern iuropo but that

first contingent"
ii

the present U.S. r^lan was to'est.ablisb a

of 48/,000 troops in the U.K. uiade up of 172,000 .,.,ar Noj.-ce

personnel, 150,000 ground troops, and 105,000 Services Supply

ti'oops, who virere to be here by the middle .of April 1943»

On the 10th November the P.A.O. Goraijiittee sent  a Memo

Comorittee recalling that the previous directive0.0.3.(42)387(0)
(=C.S.a.(42)41(0))

to the C.O.S.

the subject dated the 11th September had stated that o/hen

Torch" T/as actually launched a reduced iwite of preparation

on

Hound-up" was admissible except in work' preparatory to!!
for

the -arrival of United States ti'oops.

They called attention to the size of the constructional

and the advantages tnat vvould accrue if its ur.xency
1

progi’amrae

They requested a directive giving them

estimated United States arrivals month by month up t'O apr'l

could now be relaxed.

1944 .and a phased estimate of the maximuio force f.o be emp.,,eyed

in this operation and guidance on the extent to which inforrna

' to.king executive action.tion should be revealed to tho

before issuing the required dii-ective the Chiefs .of

Staff discussed the matter with the Principal Administrative

They had before them a shortC.O. S.(42)322nd Officers on the 20th November.
Meeting.

x.AcOs on tho need for revising the'O

paper prepared by the

of the United States forcesprogi'anirae and the state

A total of 223,222 h-ad arrived by the 7th
/iloverabei’

."Bolero

0.0.3,(42)396(0) .in G-reat Britain.

(T) ,000,000, over £l16,000,000
raid nearly £6,000,000 for

Out of an estimated cost of £17

wa.s for Air Ministry contracts
\P« cortra.cts
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November and 81,729 of the .i had re-embarked, iminly for North

Africa. here v;ere still 143j000 left in the U.K. , of whom
rn

49yOOO T/ere' air force personnel.

The discussions revealed that no directive. C'’uild usefully be

issued because of the uncertainty prevailing as to th. future

direction of .inglo-American strategy. The early initial success

in North A.frica opened up a wealth of possibilities v/hich would have

to- be examined before the Chiefs of Staff could come to any firQi

decisions. Consequently, the only concrete result-of the Meeting (

T/as the C.O.S. approval of the establishment of the J.A.x-.T5

Committee.

C.O.S.(42)465,
dated 21.11,42.

After th-j Meeting, the Chiefs of Staff received  a letter

from G-eneral Ilartl;, Deputy C.-in-C. STOUSA, which caused a first-

'.r Department., Wash’ington, he said, hadclass sensation. The

advised that the, constructional programme in the United Kingdom

should not exceed the present indicated needs", v/hich he

interpreted as the programme for the accommodation of 427,000

U.S. troops. Any construction in excess of this foroo wa.s to be

done "entirelj?- by. your own labour, with your own materials, a

lend/Lease materials cannot be furnished in these instances".

.nd

I

The Chiefs of Staff viewed this information v/ith concern since

a reversal of a previously agreed strategx^ appeared to be involved,

and in addicion to informing the prime M'inister they cabled the

C.O.S.(Nj360
dated 23.11.42.

text to the J'..>int Staff Mission'with the comment - "-7e cannot for

a moment accept the abandonment of "Hound-Up" which this

implies The President and General Marshall both hastened

to reassure the British authorities that there wras not the

slightest intention to deviate from the "Bolero programme excef^t

for the limi'bations imposed bj?" "Torch",

had been unhappiljr phrased. The Ameri

General Hartle ' s letter

cans had intended that

steel and other - constructional materials should -be temporarily

diverted to North Africa, and the ¥/ar Department had accordingly

directed that building in the U.K, should not be in excess of

/ cu.r'rent
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The misunderstanding was thus cleared up andcurrent needs.

General ■artle was removed to other fields.

It was not entirely the faul.t of the General, however,

that this mistaken idea existed although his muladroit letter

produced the stonm. The iuipression bad been gaining ground

for some time that the dimer icon and certain British planners,

’were prepared to abandon the invasion of the Continent through

North Nest I'rance. The GenoraJJ s letter -was one sign of it:

the proxjosed Bomber Offensive as a substitute was another:

the numerous discussions on the possibility of invading iurope

through Italy, the Balkans, or Bpain was another. But ir:

spite of the fascinating attractions of operations in the

Mediterro-nean - which attracted him as much as they attracted

laid on the l6th December -others - the prime Minister

'Pound-Up*' was still the batter strategy if only adequate

forces for a successful re-entry on to the Continent could be

C.O.S.(42)198th
Meeting (O).
16.12.42.

assembled in this country".

During the month of December it was becoming clear ho'i/cver

that the shipping position wa destined tj hamstring all

preparations for liirge-scale operations froui Great 3ritca.n

in 1943. The J.A.P. Committee were laying bare these

mipleasant facts, as has been noted. The Shipping Comr.iittee

N.P.(42)497 -
3rd Peport of the
Shipping Committee Cabinet in their request for a fujrther allocation of 2-^ million

tons of U.S. shipping to maintain our import programme in

Military needs could, therefore, not be satisfied by

of the '■far Cabinet had submitted a ieport confirming the '. '■a'’

1943.

L.P.(42)70th
Meeting, on
13.11.42.

a diversion of ships from the U.K. import programme.

The possible strategy v/hich v/as discussed on the l6th

December by the Prime Minister and the Chiefs of Staff was

therefore conditioned by the unpleasant facts about the

bis had led the latter to theshipping situation.

conclusion that a large-scale invasion from Cngland wa

Sir Alan Brooke showed, on the otherimpo ssible in 1943.

/ hand
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hand, that the defection of Italy might T/ell be secured, in

which case more relief might be- afforded to dussia earlier and

The opening of theat less cost than by a deferred "doun-'-Up'''.

c.o.d. (42)452(0) The drime.lediterranean w:mld be a great relief to shipping.

Minister was expecting proposals from the President and, conse-
i

quontlj^, any decisions had to wait upon their receipt,

further .deeting of the Chiefs of Staff on the 22nd

^_:considered the system adopted for planning "dound-C.O.S.(42)203rd December 1942
Meeting (O)

Up" after a suggestion had been offered by General isenho-./er

prior to his departure for North Africa that one man should be

'C
oJ.p.(42)96

dated 26.11.42.
A Paper had been prepared by the J.P.S.entirelj/’ responsible.

out their views that a fresh directive and a new codesettir

AG needed for the operation to re-enter France, but tho.tword

the Combined Commanders’ responsibility for planning sh uld

remain unchanged.

said thatdegarding the Administrative Planning, the J.P.S

they had heard that the present organisation v/aa cumbersome and ,

that it contained an excessive number of Gommittee-s, but they

did not feel themselves competent to recommend any impi-ovcments.

4.C.A.S.(p) advised GSoon after it first appeared. ■ it

that ho thought the paper eminently sound and timely. At a

Note about thelater date, on learning of the prime Minister

possibilities of Mediterranean strategy, he added that both he

I
O

and D.'IAO. felt that there was an urgent case I'or overhauling

They did not v/ant vast prepax-ations for apound-Up" Plans.

‘A

assault on the Marshall Pi.an basis, bxit an all-outmassive

Bomber Offensive combined v/itb the exploitation of the favourable

The Bomber Offensive should besituation in the Mediterranean.

folloY/ed by a flexible Plan to slip into Prance through a

It ought be 90 perslight crust and i?ace on to Germany. U’ )

cent an Administrative Plan and far more a vast mai’ch table or

Minute to C.A.S, movement order than an operation order,
dated 11.12.42.

of the all-out Bomber OffensiveThe G.A.S. liked the idea

/ but/
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that the inva.si"n! r.’as ever likely be abut could not agree

(1)
the Gerian araiesHe said that in his vie\;race to Berlin.

to fight hard.should havev/ould retain their discipline am we

necessary backing.forces i.rust have theTherefore, our

u-o begunended vhen preparations o

held in January 1943-YV;U

speculation vvas

Casablanca Conference, YvhiG

Further

for the

'.f the Cxpediti uary ,i.r forceMobility

OT'i adrain i. s tra tivehas been made to t’ne dii'ectiveAllusion

;c by the Chiefs of StaffCoraarif'"planning issued t-o the P.a.O,

on the 11th September 1942 Y?hich contn.inod a clause to the
.(42)266(0)C.O.

c-

; to be converted t'O aeffect that land and air forces wer-

Ihiefout by the Oocnaanders-in-i

A Staff at NorfolkI I. « o-

mobile footing in stages Y-Jorkod

and the Service Ministries.

on junction v/ith Headquarters fighter Coiamant.:,

ir Commander (designate)

and considerable

House, in C'

thereupon beccuae responsible to the j;.ir

that suitable - mobile units Yvere

pioneer Yiork Yvas done by the Air ...iinistry,

igning, equipping -and

equipment -which v/ould render

administrative units capable of playing their part in -a

available ,

•n

testing vehicles -anCommands in des

controsquadrons and their

d

l and

•oar of

rn'^veraent.

onditions had to be planned fox’Tyyo sets of possible 00.-..

The landing of follow-up forces to re-occupy a(1)

in the event of Gterms.n disintegration,

opposition.;-vgainst maxiiDum.(2) A major invasion

The formei" expedition would need to be comp-ai’ative iy siivall and

the Channel atexti-emely mobile and it might need t-'

short notice, but the latter could vnly be

and while it might bo less mobile it

e-quippod,

of the organisation of the fxpoditionary

laid dOYvn by the Air Ministry proposals in

/ C.0.3.(42)351__

CI'OSS

launched - --fter

pi-olonged pi-eparations

would be much larger and more elaborately

The genei-al lines

Air Force Yvei-e

(^) 13th December.
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C.O.S.(42)331. This envisaged the formation of 'irie or more

Composite G-roups v/hich vvould depart from the accepted lines

..ir Force organisation by function, in that such Groups mig

of

ht

include Fighters, Light Bombers and ueconnaissance aircraft.

Tho concerned at Norfolk House'and Fighter Command

reviewed the progress that had been

se

made at a Conference at

Fighter Command on the 28th October 1942. The Special Planning

Staff, being in close t^uch with the Air Tiinistry, had for some

sirae been working with technical and specialist officers o^n

ign of ''Continental Model Units" and, in consoquence,

in a position 't.:^ suggest to the ' Conference that the

when some of the

aes

time had

new units should undergo trials

..wP./ theFile

T.3.179/Air.
-ii.

were

come

.

Discussions proceeded on the composition of the first of the

new H.A.F. Composite Groups. Headquarters of airfields and

their squadrons, operations rooms

being organised on a mobile basis

and servicing sections were all

during the Autumn and winter

of 1942. Amongst the exercise's that were conducted at this

period was one lar -scale Combined Axercise Icnuv/n asge Spartan

for which the new "Z S.A.F. Composite Group was ferivied.

Sp-artan" had many lessons for the Air xt showed that.■ 'orce,

the fringe of the subject of mobility had only just been touched:

that the probleuis of North 'West Lurope v/ould differ in many

respects from those discovered in the V/estern Desert: that

from the maintenance aspect,

it ov-as essential that each airfield should be

mainly in equipment and servicing.

restricted to one

But its main result was that when it v/as all

(March 1943) the Air Ministry decided that "Z" f1)
Group '^-was

type of aircraft.

/ not

over

\^1) On the 19th March 1943
Units, all Liobile:-

IICT??
Group consisted of tho folloY/ingJU

1  i.iobile Group Headquarters
1 Mobile Air Reporting '
4 Mobile Air Field Headquax-ter
4 Squa^drons R.A.F. Regiment
3 Mobile Air

1 Mobilo Signals Servicing Unit
Several Mobile Signals Units

1  Supply and Transport Column

1

s

Store parks4.'

 ;-..obile Operations .loom
Unit (M.A.R.U.)

Unit (mc'UIT)

2, Servicing Canmandos
4 A.A.Flights

while Repair and1 Se rvicing
Unit
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'j. nucleus of No.83not to disband but was to remain

(composite) Group, itself the ger.i of the 2nd Tactical Air

Force,

as

After Lt. Gen. Frederick B. Morgan had been appointed

accordance v/ith the Casablanca decision, theC.O.S.S.A.G. in

C.I.G.S. announced that the i-'e-organisation of the British

A Field Army 7/as disentangled fron the

to liberate an Bxpeditionar'y

Army 7Yould begin.

Home Ca'nm,ands in such a way a

The Air Ministry was kept in closeForce (21 Array Group),

touch v?ith this metamorphosis in all its phases oecauso of the

A.C. to produce anecessity foi' a parallel movement in the R

Tactical Air Force with its Goaiposite Groups. The organisationG.O.S.(43)78th
Meeting (o) on
16.4.43. depended to a large extent upon

Bxpeditionary Land Force vrauld be

The changes in the H.A.F. v/hich raid be required■V c

of the Expeditionary Air Force

the way in which the

organised.

capable of a tacticalto produce an Bxpeditionary Air Force

ever s’ince Sir Johnrole had been under active discussion

Mrst proposals in.A.S.(P)) had produced

The A.O. C.--in-C. FigbL

Slessor (a.G

Gcmmand and the ,;arJuly 1942. r

dev'elopmcnt of airMinistry had accoi’dingly studied th.:.

fighting and land operations in Nenth

of evolving a Tactical Air Force whice

support to the Army and yet remain undei' the control of Air

„frioa W’itb the objec

could give effective

t

Under the scheoie sponsoi'ed by the 0.3,. 3.0.0.3.(43)224(0) Force Commanders,
dated 29.4.43,
Memo by C.A.S.
on "Organisation
of H.A.F. for
Continental
Operations".

the Headquarters

other forma.tions

Tactical Air Force v;as to beof the British

off-shoot of Fighter Gommoind, end amongst itsformed as an

Armywas to include 'bvo Composite Groups.

thvj liQV organisation.Go-operation Command was to be absorbed in

When the Air C.-in-G. was appointed this British Force was to
(1)

be ranged alongside the U.S. Tactical Air Force under his control,

/ Modification
of the Metropolitan(1) A full account of the reorganisation

Air Force is to be found in Part I, Section I, of the A.H.B.
narrative entitled "Notes on the Planning and Preparation of

A.E.A.F. for the Invasion of N.W.France in June 1944" by
Flt/Off Lady Freeman,
the

B.E.T,;T
I'/L •
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Modification of planning Agencies

Modification - i'.A.O. Committee

The P.A.O. Committee, although originally set up to settle

administrative policy on questions arising out of the proposed

arshall Plan, had long sinceinvasion of purope according to the
■  T

broadened its functions so as to include the over-sight and

co-ordination of all high-level Inter-Service administrative

policy as well as those vvhere Service questions touched the

It was. consequently, notresponsibility of Civil Departments.

so much as onea Committee for planning the invasion of Purope

for advising the ;.,hicfs of Staff and (fovernraent Departments

generally on administrative aspects of the prosecution of the

Departments under the individual principal AdministrativeT/ar.

Officers were, of course, engaged in detailed planning and

Pound-Up'' in conjunction with the Dorceprejparation for
n-

One of their mostCommanders as for all other operations.

important concerns v/as with how and from ’vheiw the broad

administrative requirements arising from the plans of the

Commanders v/ere to be obtained, and they also had to consider

opez'ation on the genei-althe T/ider implications of the "Bolero

administration of the United Kingdom, and to decide how the

necessary re-arrangement of administrative' facilities (ports,

railways, etc.) was to be achieved.

lioaifj.cation - Joint Administrative Planning Committee

The evolution of the Joint Movement and Transportation

Committee had followed a similar course to that of the P.A.O.

It was originally set up to deal v/ith movement andCommittee.

ti’arisportation problems of an Inter-Service and Inter-Allied

.pith the shrinking of "Boleoro and the postponement ofnatui’e.

ftound-Up" there v/as no future need for the Committee, but it

had been reconstituted be-cause the P.A.O. Committee required an

advisory body to emmine administrative problems before these

/ mattei’s
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submitted to the principal Administrative Officers,

function-and had a briefthus 'took on a new

matters were

The J.A.P. Committee

As it was not a'.'inter of 1942.burst of activitj? in the

but was only called to considerStanding Committee, however,

questions specificallj^ referred to it by

Administrative Officers, the neglect of cross-Channel

the prj.no ip al

preparations (so far as administrative planning was concerned)

the fact that noSymbol" to "Trident" v/as reflected infrom

referred to it for exoioination. .'Uid repcx't.business Vvas

"Bolero" SchemeModification

flov7 of iimerican ti’oopaProm early Autumn 1942, when the

and materi-al to Britain slackened off and then stopped, the

Bolero" Committee, had almost ceased to function although it

It was probably true thatwas always available if required,

the functions and responsibilities of the "Bolero"

had changed since the Spring of 1942. Be taile d a

Committee

rrangamen ts

a matter of routine and Anglo-with the Americans had become

American co-operation had become an integral part of the

But the "Boleromachinery of each Department concerned.

Committee . had provided -a most useful organisation for handling

difficulties vdrich arose concerning more than one

when it was necess-ary to co-ordin-ate action

to present a jo'int case to

any

Department, and

bet\7een v.arious Departments or

Consequently, when it was announced

app ro ve d by C. A. S. the re

Ministerial Gcmmittee s.

px-ogramme had Beenthat a new. ".Bolero

Committee,genei-al demand for the revival of the "Bolero

suit the i-evised conditions.

was a

brought up to date to

In the new Terms of Reference it was

Committee was to be primarily concerned with matters

made clear that the

"Bolero

C.S.A.(43)5th
ileeting on
19.2.43.

bro-ad. policy and not \7ith detailed ax’rangements.

in favoui'’ of reviving the Committee but the

Air Ministry, the U.S. Porces and the Civil

/ .'departments

The
Ox

Office was not

Admiralty, the

jai'
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Departments concerned were all o4-rongly in favour. The Air

jlinistrj'- viev/ was that it must continue because it v/as the only

machinez’y that existed for bringing the ivil D^jpartments and

the rvicas together to consider these matters. It was also the

one body to which the Americans could turn vvhen th^y were in

difficulties ind w/ere uncertain as to how these troubles could be

resolved. The I'evised Terms of Reference of the Committee,

C.S.A. ("43)10
dated 1.3.43.

■approved by the Chiefs of Staff, v/ere:-

(i)!? To co-ordinate the policy governing plans and
administrative preparations for the reception,
accommodation and maintenance of U.S. Rorces in
the U and for 'the development of the U.K. in
accordance with the requirements of plans for the
invixsion of Rurope, .

(ii) To provide the channel whereby problems concerning
the subjects specified in para.(i) above involving
British Departments and the U.S. authorities may be
resolved v/hen difficulties arise which cannot be

settled by direct discussion with the Department
concerned.

(iii) The responsibility for making and carrying out the
plans and preparations will rest x/ith the Departments
concerned.

Departments in regard to particular matt: will be
made where necessary by means of Committees dealing
v/ith particular subjects.

Ai-rangements for co-ordination between

(iV; The Bolero Combined Committee (London) will act under
'the general authority of the Principal Administr-ative
Officers Committee to ?/hom disputed H'otters of
policy requiring decision or arbitration
referred.

ill be'v/

The Bolero Combined Comrait’tee (London) ’./ill v/ork in
close touch with the Bolero Committee, pashington.
(a special sei'ies of telegrams - b'.acks and pinks -
had been orgfxnised as a channel of direct
comrriuiTication between BoJei-o Corniuittoes, Viashington
and'London;.

V;/

The Composition of the Committee was:-

Sir S.i'indlater Stewart (Chairman)
e. ilajor General R.IuVUootten (D. Q.M.G-. (l) Par Office)
...:'ajor General R.H.Lorie (ivLG.A. Home iorces
Captain
Air Vice-Marshal R.p. Musgrave ?/hitham (D.VMO.Air Min. )
Sir Harold A.7ernher (c.M. &
Sir Reginald Hill (Ministry of War Transport;
Mr. T.H. Sheepshanks (Ministry of Home Security)

Re pre sentative s.

j

iralty)7. Norris, R.N, (P,D.”Q
—1 c.on. .c . J

QU. o.

xtepresentatives of other Departments e.g. Ministries of Health,

/ Pood
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as .re quirsd,called in frou time to timei'ood, etc,, were

iach Department h-ad nominated a seuioi’ official Lo rve as

and when requix’ed on the Gommittee .

In spite of the new Somervell .programme,

.Ljolero''jmII Q

ax)provc;d at

machine, there.ibol”, and the re-gearing of the

to be much prospect of a resumption oi

.J

n
.:>olero

did not appear

At the P..A..O,of 1943.in the- early Sprinmovement (T
O

the 8th February 0.0.3,172 came u.^ierCommittee Meeting onC.S.A.(43)4th
Meeting (o) .  „ j.dThe Air Member for Supply and Organ!

G-onoral 3omervel.l:

o

discussion.

that the U.S.A.A.F. figures given by

;e -./iththey did not ag.required further examination because

the latest estimates fromi Washington and they urPO''irvKl tMarcus 926 dated
29.1.43. and
.-larcus 275 dated bear far too little relation to the latest >
6.2.43.

e

th

tirmates of o.s

e operations x.gainstaircraft it was proposed to employ in

be Air Ministry hadthe United Kingdom.Germany based on

air personnel, although they bar]

usuorlly aboui 193,iCOO Air

budgeted for 250,000 U.3.

frequently received lower estimab

Allthe labour for this programme w'as notCorps personnel.-

jret forthcoming.

The Quartermaster-General said tho.t no la.rge expansion

of the present '.Tar Office Building Prograrame was proposed owing

fourth 'tea Por'd was underTheto the labour shortage.

ma'ke all Naval preparations in readiness forinstructions to

3o far as the Navy '^asRound-Up" by the 1st July 1943-fl-

concerned there was little difference betv/een the preparations

It did seem.for the different types of invasion opei'ation.

instructions regarding Naval, Array or Airtherefore, that new

Force projects were premature at this stage.

February over theA difficulty arose in the middle of

of the relative priorities of Sci-vico of Supply tz'oopsque stion

Air and Combat troops for transportation to the Unitedover

said that although the

/ British

The Joint Staff MissionKingdom.

k
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British Chiefs of Staff, backed up by the S.O.S. at ETOUSA and

/asbington, had, on the 31st December 1942, asked for 50,000

■Engineer troops as the first instalment of any ^'Bolero movement,

only Air & Combat troops were being "activcated” and equipped in

J.G.M.725
dated 10.2.43.

the u.S.A. for this movement.

The opinion of Headquarters, ETOUSA, was that Quartermaster,

.engineer, liovements. Transportation and Signal troops were

required in anticipation of e;cpanded shipments of Toctica],

Forces during the second and third quarters of that year.

Hai- Office view was that priority for S.O.S. troops was still

considered

T

ssential because British military and civil labou

he

r

C.S..A, (43j4(o) did .not exist to carry out the full constructional programme,
dated 14.2.43.

S.O.S. troops must a.rrive early to receive and prepare to issue

stores required by Combat troops. The total requirement of

■ S.O.S. troops in the first six months was 130,000; of these

50,000 v/ere required in the first three months.

The uiatter was dealt with by the Chiefs of Staff who,

■■.iftor discussing the problem with General Andrews on the 17th

February and later with the Principal Administrative Officers,

decid^ed tcj accord priority to U.3.

.3,0.3. troops -with Combat troops third.

Air Forces x.'ersonnel over

Despite all the(4)4.92
^■0.2.43.

C.O. .^
da'bed

arrari ,^ eme.nts there was still no resumption ■■'.)f U.S. troopi

movementH across the Forth Atlantic for well over  a month after

that episode.

Dissolution of The "Hoand-Up*' Administrative Plannin.g Staff

The H.A.P. Central Committee and Sections set \xg in May 1942

had, in seven months, done a great deal of work that was of

permanent value, in that provisioning and other preliiminary tasks

had been started on a p;roperly co-ordinated Inter-Sei'vice and

Inter-Allied basis. The .main Committee held its 15th o.nd last

Meeting on the 4th January 1943 and decided that until the new

directive on Administrative Planning had been received no good

/ purpose
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In anj^ cav/ould be served by further iieetings.purpo se Vi

the statesmen and soldiers at

the abandonment of

reason d'etre of the

Sections continued their

detailed planning that vas being done by the Ministrie

Staffs of the Combined Commanders (including cTOUSA),

Hero soon to agivrabol

dound-Up" and, consequently, the oitl-

Several2.A.P. Staff hod grne.

work beco.use tliey co-oi’dinate

ree to

ain

of the

d the

arid the

ii'iuch of

concerned v/ith exper iiren i;,which planning vras, of necessity.

development, specifications, production, provi.oioning a

The Sections themselves, ar- Si.O
organisin g e xe rcise s.

'i,

no detailed planning, but as

representatives of the Staffs responsibl.e

acted as most valuable co-oz'dinating agencies in which

they consisted cf the

for ploonning

; cited

th.
!

contro ver;-iio 1 mattersagreement could be reached on



t
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PiiET II.

IX. ■ G-RiiM) STRxlTEGY BEPOKB "OVSRLOfiD'

From "Trident" to "Quadrant" - May to August 1945.

No outstanding departures from'the expected lines of

Allied strategy v/ere decided at the Washington Conference of

The Allied leaders met after the("Trident”).

successes in Egypt and Libya and in French North Africa but

before, the final crushing of resistance in Tunisia.

May 1943.

By

the middle of May, too, the Russians had shouTi in addition

to their knov/n powers of resistance and recuperation,an

unexpected offensive power as they pushed the Germans back

in a sustained effort beginning at Stalingrad vdth the onset

of.Winter.

The essential strategy decided at "Trident" Vvas a

continuation of the Casablanca policy of operating in the

,  Mediterranean because it was there that the comparatively

small forces of the \7estern nllies could produce the

It T/as obviously desirable to exploit tomaximum effect.

the utmost our considerable successes in that theatre.

The shipping shortage prevented large "Bolero" forces being

built up in the IMK. as a substitute for "Round-Up",

was concluded, therefore, that a real effort should be

Sicily was to be

invaded in July if an earlier landing T/as found impossible

and the armies were to pass on to Italy as soon afterwards

as practicable.

Air operations from the U.Iv, were to concentrate

The U.S. Air

It

made -to knock .Italy out of the war.

attacking Gerraany by day and by night.on

Force was to be built up (Operation "Sickle")

as possible so as to supplement the heavy attacks of the

R.A.F. on Germany's Air Force, its industry, communications,

The R.A.P. Expansion

The role of the air

quicklyas

and war-malcing power generally.

Scheme 7/as to proceed with all speed,

forces in the U-boat,war. was given a special prominence

/because
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because it was recognised that unless shipping losses could

be cut dovm vie should be unable to mount a great land and

air offensive in the v/est.

In issuing their' directive to the U Vlllth Air Forceh O «

and British Bomber Comijiand the. Combined Chiefs of Staff

defined the new operation (cede name "pointbleink’') as "the

progressive dislocation of tho G-erman militcxy, economic and

industrial sj^stem^ the disruption of vital elements of

lines of ooniraunication and the material reduction of the

German air combat strength by the successful prosecution

of the Combined Bomber offensive from all bases".

The demands of other theatres, the urr.villingness of the

Americans to send troops to Britain until we were conunitted

to a definite date for the invasion of Prance, and the

shippj.ng bottleneck had combined to prevent any build up of

IT,3. Ground troop

the other hand, the United States .^^ii' Force was gradually

beipf' built up so that by the end of. June 1945 out of

180,700 iimerleans in Britain 118,700.were

personne]..

in the IJ.iv. bj'' the Summer of 1945. OnO

The process of disentangling a Field icrmy from the ̂

British Horne Gomma-nds had recently begun, but only six or

seven Divisions were operationally fit in June, The Lillies

Y/ere therefore unable to undertake any large-scale invasion

of Western Eijrope unless German poY'/er began to collapse.

Consequently, the instructions to G*0,S.3,--i.,G. AYere confirmed

and his .energies -mre directed to preparing a bluff on the

grand scale rather than a real invasion.

•o.A.G's deception scheme ("Cockade") wasQC.O.S

prepared in three parts. Its object 'Was to pin dovm

considerable German forces in the West so as to afford the

maximum relief to the Eastern and Mediterranean theatres.

It Y/as to begin Ydth an ampiiibious feint ("otarkey")

against the Pas de Calais Y/hich, apart from draY'dng German

/troops
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troops to the area, mis meant to. forge the to engage

in intensive fighting during the second week of September,

-a purely deceptive operation ("Wadham") to give the

impression that large-scale ianerican landings were to he

made in Brittany later in September was to follov/, and a

third phase ("Tindall") T/as planned to threaten an invasion

of Norway in November.

"Starkey" was to culminate in an air battle, and to

some extent was regarded as a rehearsal for the air opera.tions

To the air Force, if not to the

nrmy and Navy, this wa.s a real battle and great preparations

had to be made by Fighter Command and by the nev; Headquarters

of 2nd Tactical Air Force formed in June,

designate of the combined expeditionary air forces (Air

Marshal Sir Trafford Leigh .iiallory) was empovrered by the

G.G.3. to make decisions Tdthout prejudice to the eventual

appointment of an Allied Air Commander at the end of June,

of an actual assault.

The iiir C.-in-C.

C.0.3.(13)
326(0)
d. 21.6.43. The climax of Operation "Starkey was timed to take place

just after the Quebec meetings but before the Sta.ffs had

returned from the meetings at Washington v/hich follov/ed

those at Quebec, The G.A.F. -ms not deceived by "Starkey"

because battleships and U.S. Heavy Bombers were v/ithheld,

and thus the feint was robbed of all realism. The

remainder of the scheme ms aAso emasculated to such an '

extent that few hopes could be entertained of its success.

.apart from planning these operations C.O.S.S.n.G. had

prepared two Outline Plans to meet conditions stipulated

by his directive and elaborated at "Trident", i.e. a

sudden disintegration of German povver in 1943 ("Rankin")

,  and the necessity for a full sce-le landing in May 1944See pages

("Overlord").

at Quebec, although "Overlord" ms the only one to be

Both plans were presented by General Morgan

approved ov/ing to pressure of work.
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From "Quadrant li
to '^Sextant" » iiua:ust to November, 1945.

Until "Quadrant'* C.0„So3,A.G. had been v/orking under

the handicap of havii^ to produce too many diverse plans

vi?j:

(^0 "Cockade", Operations in pas de Gala.is, Brittany

and Nor-^E.y in 1943.

(b) "Ra'rikiio". 1An emergency invasion if Germany

collapsed in 1943.

(c) "Overlord". Full-scale assault in 1944.

,  The decisions taken at Quebec enabled him to concentrate

at,tention upon one area - Normandy - for the 1944 operation,

although he had also to ensure tliat plans v/ere prepared for

"Rankin" conditions in case such an emergency arose.

Iinnediately on the conclusion of the Quebec meetings

an emergency did arise, in such a way as to demonstrate how

necessary it was to hold forces in readiness to take advantage

of such an opportunity,,

liussolini's regime and the Badoglio surrender.

This Yjas the collapse of

Yifithout a

blow being struck on the mainland, Italy was out of the war

if terras of surrender could be agreed and forces made

available tc enforce them with sufficient secrecy and speed.

Churchil], and president Roosevelt met in Washington in.ivir

e;arly September and d^ ided to negotia.te with Badoglio

and to ocimpy key points in Italy before the enemy could

restore the position. Unfortunately, the German reaction

mis most speedy and vigorous, and it is a matter of history

that the Allied failure to turn the situation to full

account resulted in another eighteen months of exhausting

.warfare in the Italian peninsula.

As at "Trident" so at "Quadrant the Chiefs of Staff

had forecasts prepiired of the forces that would be available

to the Supreme Commander in Western Europe on the

1st May 1944 and month by month before that date.

/On
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On the 9th June 1943 the Chiefs of Staff v/ere able tc tell

C.0.S.3 C. that as a result of the deliberations at« ix «

’■Trident" he 7/ould have up to thirty Divisions, together

■vvlth 7,302 United States aircraft and 4,075 aircra.ft

ready by the target date. The "Quadrant" figures were less

optimistic than those produced in May and June, but

G. was given to understand that there would be

about,three quarters of a million United States troops

available at the end of the year and another half  a million

by Maj- 1944 with an approximately equal number of British

troops.

C.O.S.3.

Strategy after "Sextant" ■

Hied strategy for 1944 ,¥ffi.s settled when the

President and the Prime Minister not at Crdro in late November

1L43 ("Sextant"),v/here Chiang Kai Shek w/as .also -present,
and then went on to Teheran ¥vhere the x.i.n^^lo-nraerican

Statesmen met Stalin ("Eureka").

was decided that

At these Conferences it

Overlord" ywis to be the main Anglo-

.iimerican operation for 1944. - Stalin signified his approval

of the target date, the scale of the operations and the

expeoted rate of progress, and promised that the Russians

would undertake a simultaneous offensive tlrrrough Poland,

He insisted, and the President and Prime Minister agreed,

that a Supreme Coinmander should be appointed at an earlj'"

date to take charge of plans and prep,orations for the

invasion, and he v/as also strongly in favour- of the

■  projected landing in the South of. Prance ('Ui.nvil"j which

was planned to coincide mth "Overlord".

\

The Hlied Air Strategy agreed at "Sextant" followed

established lines by approving the continuance of a

Combined Bomber Offensive on an intensified scale. It was

agreed that "Pointblank" which aimed at reducing the German

air power - especially German fighter strength - and enemy

/im.r
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l?ar making capacity generally_, viras an essential pre

requisite tc "Overlord". .But it was also recognised

that as D-Day. approached the v/hole of the available air

povrer in the .TJ, K. should be eitployed in a concerted

effort to create the conditions essential to a successful

assault.

Since May 19^3 the First Canadian and Second British

Armies and. Headquarters 21. Armj Croup had taken definite

The Second Tactical Air Force and its Composite

Groups v/ere being formed in the Summer,

the Combined Chiefs of Staff had appiroved the employment

of some 112 U.S. Groups (7j300 aircraft) organised under

an ipnerican Tactical .;iir Force, as vrell as in the 8th

shape.

At "Triden'

Air Force, and., since .then a continuous stream of

aircraft and personnel had been crossi.ng the Atlantic.

The 9t'h U. 3. i’,. .1. .1. T/as established in England in

,September, and Headquarter .'ill.iediExpeditionary AirO

Force Y/as established two montiis later. Ground, Air

and Naval Staffs, joined together at. Headquarters 21

iirmy Group to begin detailed planning a fortnight

before th end of 1943j and General Montgomery was

ordered home from Italy, to command 21 /i.t:my Group.

By the New Year of 1 9^(if? it w:as plain that the die v/as

The Combined Bomber Offensive T/as seriouslycas t.

undennining the strength of the enemy and gave him no

The. Russian offensive Y/asrest by day or by night,

malcing steady inroads into German pcYver in the East:

TheThe invasion of the. Italian-peninsula had begun.

sinews of .war were being built up in the United Kingdom.

Southei-n England becanie a restricted area,

constructional progr-arames ivere .rapidly nearing conifpletion,

and the great camps ■ Yvere beginning ,to hum Yvith life.

Early.in the year -General Eiserihower set up his

Headquarters as Supreme iAlied Coimnander, and gathered

/around

Vast
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arcund him Staffs cf many talents and of all the Services.

Elaborate exercises v/ere undertaken to simulate v/ar

battle training;, combined manoeuvres, Commandoconditions;

courses, amphibious trials, and in fact all the new technique

of combined operations and mobile warfare v/ere practised

during the opening months of the year.

April, N.'-.-vy,

At the beginning of

Army and air Eorces began moving to their final

The Aii' Eorces, which had never lost contactstations

with the nemy, had opened the battle months before thee

assault across the Channel. During the last days of May

and the i'irst days of June, iHlied air operations rose in

scale and intensity to reach a climax as the task forces

assaulted the beaches cf Normandy.
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ADMIHISTBATrffl ELANlSrmGr mO:TR G.O.S.S.A.O.X.

■tion of Administrative Bi’anch of H. G.0«S.S.A»G.Qrgaiiisa

Morgan beg;an his work as Chief

of Staff to the Supreme Allied Gomuander at the beginning of

■ Lieutenant-General L.L.

April 1943, although his directive from the G.C.S. wa.s not

Linder this directive hefinalised until the 23th April.

v/as to prepare plans for an elaborate cainnaflage and deception

scheme to pin the enen-y in the T/est ("Cockade")  , including

one air feint to bring on an air battle in 1943 ("Starkey"),

the Continent at anyHe was also to prepare for a return L

time if German I'esistanco 'vvealcened Lg'idmlrin"), as y/oll as for

a full-scale assault against the Continent as early as possible

in 1944 ("Overlord).

Under him General Morgan had four’ Principal Staff

Officers, each of whom headed a Bnancli of the Anglo-American

Plahning Staff (liaval, Ground, Air and Adrniiristrative

Branches). ssed upon General Morgan thatIt had beon impre

G.O.S. (43)-2t5(-0)
dated 26.4.i .3 *

- might not ttiloe place foras the main operation 'Overlord

some time he y/as to exercise the utmost econoivy of staff and

ible he was to take over officers already onvdierever po ss

It Y.' -is in this Vvoiy that theNorfolk House Planning Staffs.

Staff 'Norfolk House under ilir-Vicc-Marshal Graha..:K. A. P.

Branch G,0.3.S.a.G.becaiiie R.A.P.

Major-General Bi'o\mjohn, Principal Stai’f Officer,

Administrative Branch of C.O.S.S. A.( .„ , was entrusted with the

task of re-organising the system of iidministrative Plai'ining

to satisfy the criticism that -.xp to that time there hadso as

and that the systeman excessive niaaber of Goumit boos"been II

I'he scheme that hehad appeared "unduly cumbersome",

evolved came in for further critical examination before it

v/as modified to the satisfcxction of all concerned and wxis

G.3.A. (42)19,
dated 15 43 put up to the Chiefs of Staff foi' approval..

/under
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Under his scheac, HaJor-G-eneral Brovmjohn

(conjointly v/ith the Head of the U.S.

States operations v/ere-concerned) to G.O.3.S.A. C

hin to the p, A. 0. Co^'ciittee for -bhe general direction and co

ordination of the A'dioinistrative Planning fon- Cre-ss-Channel

He had thus to keep in close touch \/ith the

for co-ordinating planning in the

Ministries and H'iDlSA, raid was to report uonthly to the

Principal Adrainistrative Officers.

responsib•S

Section where United

and tiiroug

operations.

The R.A.T'.' Staff vrith i

le

h

. departments respcnsibl

ts-

forty Committees was abolished, but the Principal Admdnistra-

tive Officers kept some of its most imrjortant Committees in

A:
bein responsible to them but under the general direction ofa!

O.O.S.S. A..G. The position at Headquarters C.O.S.S.a.G. was

cool-plicated by the fact that the Na-vy, Arioy Air Branches

had Administrative Sections v/hich together formeu the Admiriis-

Seniortrative Branch, the fourth Brfinch of. G.O.S.S.n.G.

Administrative Officers of each Section were r&s'ponsible to the

Principal Staff Officer's of their ov/n Branches of G.O.S.S.A. G.

Headquarters that the Administrative Planning me-b the opera

tional requirements of their Service, ;md Senior Administrative

Officer's of Air and Naval Sections were respons-’.ble also to

finally, all t(ireo Admin-t)ieir respective Force Gourmanders.

istrative Heads were also empo-vrered, to deal direct ■'-/ith the

ir Member for Supply and Organisation, the Fourth Sea LordjTi

The I'esliltingand Quartennaster-G-eneral respectively.

arrangement lacked a simple and direct chain of Command but it

did mean that a few 'people combined in themselves the functions

previously dischar-ged by many indivi-and responsibilities

There remained a certain amount of dividedduals and bodies.

responsibility, but this could not be avoided because it vvas

recognised that the initial function of C.O.S.S.A. 0. vras to

co-ordinate, and that after 0.0. S.S. A. O's Staff, ;,iad been

planning on the Supreme Ooiamander's level manj'- of the saiae

/peopl
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people vrould hive off v/hen the stage of Outline Planning had

Thereupon they v/ould becone the ̂ Staffs of

The attached

y in diagraJXiati'G

been completed.

Force Gornuanders for detailed planning.

shows the nachinFigure No

A, i'i. S. 0. Folder,
Gross-Channel

Operations-, Encl.20
Letter from Air

Marshal

Mallory to A.M.S.O.
dated 18.5*43.

Leigh-T. forvn.

i'7ay it was at first understood that it v/as the

responsibility of R.A. P. , G.O.S.S.A. C. to do the Air Planning

on the Supreme Commander's level, i.e. to produce the Outline

thereupon, v/hile a pmall Section remained as the air

In ■ this

Plan;

,A<

j  theStaff of the Supreme Coni-iandei; the, majority would be go

St.aff of the Air C.-in-C. to prepaa-e detailed plans and to

see that the plans ;'f subordinate forces '<rere co-ordinated.

It was the rsspjonsibility of the Air Ministry to provide the

means v/hereby those plans vrere to he implemented D. ̂40.

co-ordinating•the Administrative Planning vxhile executive

action was taken by D. of 0. ■*dhen plans had been prepared

the procedur was for D.N.O. to approve them and then issueo

Administrative Directives to D. of 0. ■dio was responsible

0;for all the executiv! action required.

Three v/eeks later,' two nodificeitions were niade in

this scheme. It was arranged between C.A.S., A.O.C.-in-G.

Fighter Gorrnand and C.O.S.S.A. C. that i.A.F. C.O.S.S.A.C.

should- be the Staff of the Allied Air C,-in-G. and not o-f

the Supr-ome Goixiandor, Secondly, the A.0..-x. Brighter Oornuand

assumed responsibility for British Admj.nistrative Flfuining

at A.E.A.i'\ Headquarters level and thus became responsible

for co-ordinating.the .Administrative Planning of the 2nd

Tactical Air Force and Air Defence of Great Britain to be

formed later. ’ The formation of-A.E.A.i4 Headquarters,

though iiirplicit in - the scheme, was deferred for some time.

/The

(l) A.M.S.O. Folder Cross-Ghajinel Operations, BnclosLU-e 28,
Paper by D.V40. on "Responsibilities for 'S. A.F. -Administra
tive Preparations for a Return to th ; Continent", 25th May
1943; -Jnclosure 29, Letter from D.H.O. to Air Marshal
T. Leigh-Mallory.
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The Headquarters v/as represented by a nucleus Staff imdcr the

A.O.C.-in-G, lighter CoiXiUiand at Kestrel Grove, but this StaiT

functioned a§ a separate entity although all cxocutive

■ action'voas taken through

Thus the Air sections of G.O,S. S. a. C.'s

ightor Gomroand and tlie Air Ministry

Outline Planorigin;

.

for "Overlord" produced in July 1945 and approved at Quadrant

in August, £ind. the Overall nir Plan and a.E. A.;4 Adninistrative

Plan were procfuced, in the .:jain, by the sane Stai'fs under the
A

dirc-ction of Air Marshal T. Leigh-Mallory.

G.O.S.o.A.G. Coanittees and theii- 'v/ork.

'{hen the organisation for Adjninistrativo' Plojining had

becone stabilised, Major-General Brovnjohn decided thf:.t the

best method to ensure that all interested part.,es v/ould bo

kept in the picture vxould be to hold at intervals Co-ordinating

Conferences at which British and American representative

Ministries , (and obhor Ministries

of

Force Commanders and Service

or bodies interested) could meet the 3t,aff of C.C.G.G.a. C.

The primary object, Brovmjchn sal.d at the first Meeting, was so

that he could .describe plans under consideration by G.0.3.S C.

to obtain the advice of the Ministries during the Outline

tags, to enable the administrative ijiplications ofPlanning P

G'.Misidered., and to enable advance prepara-thepe pl,ans 'bo

He ezplained that thu elr: systemtie ns to bo put in hand.'

■  of co-ordino.ting plans thro ugh, R. A. P. Committees had become

too cugnbrous .and would not be revived, but that it had been

■"Adecided that a fovx E. A. P. Sections could .continue uimler the

immediate direction of C.O.S.3.A.C. although responsible to

The natters dealt Y/ith by th.Comuij.ttee,the P.A.O.

Committees vxers petrol, oil and lubricants,movement in the U.K. ,

embarkation facilities, inovement and transportation overseas,

and transportation plant for overseas, together ’with the

’provision of certain shipping and embarkation points.

k

It

subsequently became apparent that a similar Coimittee to deal

v/ith Gross-Chfmnel movement froim embarkation to disembarkation
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T/as required, but its establishment v/as delayed for some

lo'/imess v/ith which the Naval Staff wastime owing to the O

appointed to G.O.S.S.A.G. and the objections of the Hoyal

Navy to naval forces being controlled by a CoamittGe. After

it had been made clear' that there -.fCia no suggestion that a

Committee should have executive control of ships but that it

wa.s necessary to esta.blish a ccnci'ote cornaon policy rndproccduro

by vThich the Amy (responsible for embarking the forces) and

the Nayj/ (responsible for its safe crossing) would co-operate,

the opposition 'vas less marked, but the Goirmittee v/as not

formed until August,

F.O.L. Requirements.

Work was begun on co-ordinating the requirements of

P.O.L. by setting up the G.O.S.S.A.G. Petrol Gorruuirbee on

the 3rd June, 1943, with Brigadier Buckle (C.O.S.S. A. C,)

as Chainaan and v/ith representa.tives of Pl, 1 C.O.S.&oA,C. ,P.

War Office, Admiralty and U.5. Forces asAir iflinistrj'-.

permanent aiembers. The Chairiaan watched the development of

plans and any reactions on petrol pi'ovision problems, and

co-opted representatives from D, Liovement, War Office or

from the klinistrj^ of 'Jar Transport when their presence was

required.

Movement in the U. K.

This Connitteo was set up on the 16th June, 1943, to

evolve a concrete system of iuovement aoxi movement control

that would bring personnel, vehicles tuid stores to their

points of embarkation as nearl^^ as possible in accord ivith

the operational and administrative requirements of the

It selected .and supei'vised the preprura-Porce Goiananders.

tion of the assembly and transit areas in the re.ar' of the

points of embarkation, and co-ordinated all the necesso-iy

/ adniinistration
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adniinistration by the Coixiands conccirned.

the provision and training of the Movement Control Staffs,

and to the provision and clearance inland of casualties,

prisoners of w.ar.

It e.lso swf to

and retui'ned storo'’ •Its activities

covered virtually the v/hole southern part of the country, from

East ilnglia to South Y/ales. It Vfas, of necv ssity, in close

and constant touch with the G.O.S.S.A.G. Embarkation Facili

ties Committee and did a great deal of work in the early days

because it might have been necsssar'y to

invade the Continent at tvro months' notice in the event of the

of its existence

disintegration of German povrer taking place,

was Brigadier Napier, D.D.liov.P. , Mar Office,

Its Chairman

Embarkation Facilities.

In May, 1942, Brigadier Sir H.A, 'Sfernher of C.O.H.Q.. was

appointed by the Prii'iie Minister as Co-ordinator Ministries and

Service Facilities, with 'flie' responsibility of pre-paring

facilities for the launching of the assault and of maintaining

supplies £Oid reinforcements during the earlier phases of "a

major combined operation against Northern Frcaace'h

hetvfoen vrlion the ass;iult forcu ■'.w

The time

.nbo'at-to cmbnj:k mitil when

sufficient French ports had beeii captured and put into opero

tion v/as the time v/ith ’.ThiCh he was chiefly to concerned.

He therefore co-ordinated the v>"ork that was carried out in

Southern England cn:-

(a) Road and rail systems related to the omberkation

operation.

Loading and other harbour facilities for the

operation,

(c) Direct embarkation of military vehicles into

landing craft,

(d) Assembly and n-iodifioation of ships for the cross-

Channel journey,

(e) Facilities for d-j.scharging stores and il/T on the

French coast.

(b)

/(£“)
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(f) Provision of a labour foroo for the above tasks,

(g) Questions relating to priority requirements.

¥hen the h. A.•p Staff 'vas set up the G.ii. & S.P. beoaJ- * me

Yfhich covered thethe Convener of Sections \1, X, Y and
ry

A. C. being set upsame ground. On Headquarters C.O• O * O ■

Sir Harold Wernher became the Chairman of the Embarkation

and Facilities Committee to carry on the same task. His,

vj-as therefore to obtainand the Committee's responsibility,

the agreement of naval and military authorities on the

and arranging forselection of sites for embarkation -irdso,

vTork to be put in hand by the Admira.ltY'' or the sear/ard side

and by the War Office and Ministry id' War Transport on the

They arranged the allocation ofports and. their approaches.

port facilities as between Service and Civil requirements,

They also arranged forand the provision of dock labour.

railT/ay facilities. Merchant Service crews, lighting,

bunkering and defence of docks, hards, etc.

ments of. specialised shipping, such s dredgers, port

Any require-

arranged throughrepair ships, hospital carriers, etc

this Committee, as v/ere also the requirements for Ped

Ensign shipping or modified ships for cross-Channel

■er-» j

operations.

By the Sunmer of 194-3 the progr-amme -of v/ork for "Round-

in-South East. England . .had been completed, but the new

r concentration of

n
up

envisaged a'densplan for "Overlord' O'

forces in the South-West than had been pD.amed for "Round-

begun on facilities westUp", and in consequence ".-.'■ork was

As the 'vork of the Embarkation

Committee aiid the Movement (u. K.) Committee was

of tho Isle of Wight.

Facilities

in a measure interdependent, clos

essential, and this v/as done by appointing certain officers

regarding the provi

sion of loading berths took place during the last v7eok of

/June

coll-abo ration v/as

Re connaiss enco sto both Committees.
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June 1943, and work undertaken in consequence wa,s conpleted

by the end of the year. ■'.Tith the enlargement of the "Over-

lord" Plan in 1944, further construction had

'estern (American) area.

Transportation Plant (Overseas).

in the

to be undertaken

This Goijmittee v/as set up to co-ordinate the United

States and British requirements for the provision, restora.tion
n

and maintenance of traiisportation facilities overseas. It

included:-

(a) correlating and advising Supply Services of all

combined United States and British requirov'.cnts of

transportation plant, equipment end stores;

(b) collecting, correlating and dissemipeating _nforma-

ticn regarding progress, devQlopmejnt, provision

and storage of all transportation bequiremsnts;

issuing Progress Reports and recoimabnding production(°)

priority on those items which were! behind schedul

As a conanon user of all these facilities] th Air Porceo

Comrnander and the Air Liinistry vrare represented ‘,/hen the

arrangements ^mere made, but as the air intersrpt w: a compara-

I-1
ntivcly small one most cf the executive vrork v/^is a responsi

bility of other and more closely interested bcfidies,,

The Integration of Onorational and
g  Administrative Planning. i

The p. A.O. Committee and its satellites Ijiad been sot up

because the Combined Anglo-iUiierioan Plans for j the invasion of

Europe were on such an unprecedented scale thit it was

necessary to co-ordinate all preparatiohs to secure the

The P. A.O. Committoamaximum economy and efficiency.

represented the three Fighting Services and certain Civil

Beparturents that.vrould be affected by the prex;irations,

t up to helpCertain high level Advisory Committees were s^

Of these, the Joint Liovement end Transportationthe P. A.O. ’s.

/Committee,
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CoiiTriittec, criginalljr established to advise the Chiefs of

Staff and Principal Adniinistrative Officers on transportation

ects of strategic planning - particularly such aspects.of 
■

had been reconstituted as a Joint

This was because after

asp

the "Bolero" operation -

Administrative Planning Committee.

lapse of six months,the Principal Administrative Officers

that could exrariine the

a

had felt a need for a Joint Coiiimitt^

administrative implications of certain operationalbroad

agreed recommendations to them.plans, and make

A further six months had reve..led some weaknesses m

DJI ad hoc body cr::ilyThe Committee beingthis arrangement,

functioned .when .specified questions 'v?ere referred to it,

veral matters were still coming before.auid consequently

the P.A.O. ..Committee without first nr/ing been subjected to

examination by a joint body v/hich could reconcile any

possible conflicts between the views of the different

It-was f-olt by the administrative staffs thatServices.

there was a la-ck of machinery for dealing v/ith a.dministra-

tive problems on.an Inter-Servicc basis ;it lower levels than

the Joint Planning St-si“fthe P.A.O. Committees, and also tha-o

lacked .an administrative element Ta-th'xn itself to enable the

administrative aspects of joint planning to be dealt v/ith

concurrently and in relation to the operational aspects.

This problem of the proper integration of operational

and adjoinistrative planning emerged directly out of the

need for executive adiainistrativo action to be taken on

C.0.S.S.A.C s plfins for ̂ "Overlord",

vrere thus on the relationship beteraen G.'').S.S. A.G.

he first discussionI fi

and the

s

Executive Planning Section cf the Joint Planning St-aff.

the Q.M.C-. , f.uid the CivilThe undesirability of A.M.S.0• 3

Depoa-tments not being represented on the Executive Planning

The latter v/ould bo talcingSection was soon recognised,

action to. mount operations like "Cverlord", and in so doing

/might
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night T/ell be naking decisions regardless of their adninis-

trative implications on the Services or on the civil life of

the country.

J.P. (43)243(2)
(3rd Revised
DrePt) dated
19.8.43.

In August, 1943j the J.P.S. had proposed that tho E.P.S.

should begin to perforin its proper functions -v/ith regard to

no anting "Overlord" and, in consequence, that it sliould tak

oAl business requirin executive actionover from C.O.S.S.A.G. r-'

a

and all problems requiring co-ordination bot^/een HeeHquarters

G.0.3.3. A. G. and the Ministries, v/hurevor a.d-quato machinery

To ensure that thefor this purpose did not already exist.

n.P.S. T/sre well inforo’cd, the principal Adiainistrative

Officers were to keep the E.P.S. -in touch with all the

"■.nd thebusiness transacted by the P.A.0. Gonnitte^ «

In order toC. 0.3.3. A. G. Goraiuittees pTcre 'to do the ■ same.

enlarge their organisation the J.P.S. proposed that the

asked to nominate representativesGc.nuanding General EIGUSA be

to the h.p.S.

P.3, was disGuss-7/hen the proposal to re-organise the n.

Committee, Sir pindlater Stevfart pointed out

that even-the -enlarged iIl.P.3. would not be competent to deal

“Ti

ed by the P, A.O.C.S. A. (43)
30th Meeting,
Minute s
dated 17.3.43-

with Civil Departments on many non-militarjr questions that

from iiDunting cross-Channel operations ■'.raunout civil

The Service Principal

arose

representation on the Section.

Administrative Officers thought that unless and until the

Administrative Staffs were represented on the or in

Joint Planning organisation the latter would not

to deal adequately with the administrative requirements of

Their Terms of Reference

be abthe le

.  . future large-scale operations,

were dra\m up in 1940 before the P. A. 0.

The overvihslming inrportance of adiTiinistrative

planning in the new larg-e-scale operations

beginning to be recognised, and this seemed to present a

good opportunity to strengthen the whole Joint Planning

,  /organisation.

Committee caine int

existence

fas only just

o
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organisation. Accordingly the P. 4.0. Conunittee askod the

J. A. P. Committee to consider the pro-posals, in consultation

v\Tith the J.p. 3. and submit agreed recommendations for their

approval and for that of the Chiefs of Staff.

There v/as some delay because the Directors of Plans and

their Staffs -wero still at "Quadrant", but the problem was

J.F. (43)302
(Pinal)

settled in part when the Chiefs of Staff Committee accepted

a J.p. Paper defining the relationship with C.O.S.S.A.C.

and strengthening the P.F.S. It w agreed, hovrever, thatas

although the E.P.S. should gradually take over some of the

work being done by G.O.S.S.A. C s staff as the planning

reached the stage v/here co-ordinated executive action Viras

required, the C.O.S.S.A n

Co-ordinating Committees should

C.O.S. (43)
226th Meeting
(0) 25.9.43.

continue the v/ork so long as th ■o ./as need for them and

provided they maintained close liaison with the S.P.3.

This arrangement v/as satisfactory- in that it associated

C.O.S.ie.A ,  the U.S. forcv^s,

the mounting of cross-Channel operations .by tl's

But it did not satisfy the desire of the Administrative

civil authoritieand -t'il'

P.S.

s Vvith

Planners to share in the preparation of joint plans at all

stages. The Secretary of the J.P.S, informed the P.A.0.

C omit tee that it was not the intention of the Directors

of Plans to proceed any further \/i-th the idea of formal

■joint consultation between the P.A.O. Committee, the J.A.P.

Comimittee and themselves, though the;/ would be glad to -

consider any proposals the P,A.0. 's -'.-/oaid lik- to put

A.M.S.0's P.A.O.
Polder -

"Relationship
betv/een GD.S.SACG.
and J.P.S. "
End. 18
dated 2.10.43.

forward. The Air Ministry had talcen the lead in these

proposals from the outset. On the 3rd September,

(Air Commodore A. C. Sanderson) produced a draft entitled

'Organisation of the J.P.S. \/hich suggested that

administrative responsibility should be introduced at all

levels for joint planning. The principle that o-perational

and administrative planning were complementaxy and squally

/essential
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essGiitial had long been accepted in the Services and the

out of date in this respect.Joint Planning Orgonisation Vveas

But G-eneral Is'aay represented that -any proposals for changes

in the J^P.3. should be raade by the Directors of Plans .and it

was soje tine before ho could bo persuaded to oountenance the

n..quiror.!ents put f'..>id7.ard by the principal Administrative  .

Officers.

However, the matter was net ro-opened until the 17th

submitted a revised version of hisNovember, when DP7.0.

J.n.P.(43)(0),
dated 17.12,7-5
Armexe B,

It pointed out that theP, Conmitteo.Paper to the J A
• id,*

Joint planning Organisation had been designed for functioning

at a tii-\o T/hcn we T/erc on the defensive and v/h-n wo only

Now that the situationconinandod small material resources.

he.d changed our planning agencies should also be adapted to

Ihe Air liinistrjr proposed the appointinent of Directors

of Administrative Planning to assist the Directors of Plans

suit.

in the Joint Planning Staff, and that an Administrative Flam-

Section should bo added to the three existing divisionsing

of the Staff,' viz: Strategic, Future and executive Planning

Sections,

Some time was spent in considering this paper at the

reaction of the tv/oth l7i

Admiralty and the Nar Office, but

v/ith tho resultDepartments ’vas almost coraplotoly favourable}

c.s.A.(43)
42nd Meetiiig,
dated 20.12,7-3,

Air iiinistiy roco-m-that the P. A.O. Gommittes accepted th

In order that the- propos;als shouldmendations in principle.

%

well as tho P.A.Os, the Directors ofcome from the J.P. S. as

Plans r/ero induced to fath.:.r the ro'fcrms, so that t.io agreed

pa-pers, one -..n-itton by tho J.P.S. ;md thu other by the Principcol

werc placed before tlw .J.G Comimittee. -cV'.ini,3trr.tivc Officers

J.P. (i+4)7(pi-nal)
and G. 3. A, (i|4) 3
G.O.S. (14-)14
dated 19.1.74.

O A-1
GJ thU Oil 197io... r*

Bach Service.. DepartKient was to appoint a Director of

Administrative Plounning to boar the same relation to tho

as the Director of Plansprincipal Administrative OffiCi-rs

/to
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and tiic Joint Planning Secretariatto the Chiefs of Stef

but There administrative plansv/ould be at their service;

formed an essential inte-gra].. part of operational plans they

had no oollectivo responsibility to the P.A.O. Committee

except TThen their advice had been disregarded by the

In order that the Directors ofDirectors of Plmis.

Administrative Planning should contLnu^ to give realistic

adininistr:\tivo advice they were to continue in posts -,/hich

,v'ith the vrork of theirVTould enable theai to op in touch

Departments.

C.O.S. Coim-Dittee approved the proposals, and

thus came into existence' the Joint ?lanniro7, Oi’ganisation

The

efs of StaffT/hich was responsible for advising the G!

(and the P.A.0s.) during the final period of preparations

for "Overlord".
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XI, An'.JjXESTRlTIVE Ij.IEI/UlGEi,iEI1TS FOR THE U,S. A. A. P.

The Shippinp; Progrsuime, 1 9A5/AA

It was decided at "Trident to begin building up U.S.

and British land forces in the U.K. for enployment in an

offensive role against Germany.

I oi' a major invasion ooeration - knowi as "Roundhaiiimer'

These might be used eithe

1

r

until the end of Aay v/hen "Overlord" vras adopted as the new

code word - or for a smaller operation if German forces

suddenly withdrawn frora the occupied territox-ies.

of these two operations seemed a likely possibility, and

there vrere still certain demands for troops in Africa and for

Sicily and Italy, it was decided to continue the Casablanca

policy of building up air forces for the Combined Bomber

Offensive from the U.K. at an accelerated pace for a time and

then to begin trooping to Britain on a large scale,

ware flown over in larger numbers, and although shipping had.

been the main restrictive factor in Allied build-up before

the position soon became so much easier after the

were

As neither’

as

Aircraft

'Trident

Suuimer of 1 9A3 that ocean tonnage was no longer the limiting

factor in the planning of cross-Cha.nnel operations.

The following troop transportation forecast was produced

at "Trident to serve as a basis for planning the second great

Transatlantic movement of'U. S. troops

/"BOluERO I!

It1. Roundhammer" was used during the discussions at the
"Trident" Conference as a convenient code-name to denote

the invasion of N.¥.Europe in 1914. As such, it would
be the successor to "Round-up" and "Sledgehammer". On
the 26th of May, 1943j the code-name
substituted for "Roundhairmer".

Overlord" was
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B0I£E'0’'/"SI0ICIE'* BUILD-UP - TRIDEM”’ PROGEiiiv*iE

Month

1943
Cumulative

Total in U.K.
Air P.oroe Ground Total

118,000

13,300

16,200

22,000

end June 62,700

8,200

1 08,000

180,700

22,000 202,700July

August 139,200 341,900

144,000 456,300

92,000 548,300

136,000 684,300

124,000 808,300

Sei3t ember 1 24,000

October 60,200

103,300

81 ,(X30

31 ,000

November 32,700

December 43,700

1 944

January 69,000

85,500

125,300

39,000 916,300

128,000 1,044,300

147,000 1,191,300

154,000 1,345,300

108,000

February 42,500

Ma.rch 21 ,200

pril 1 2,300 141,700ii

Grand

Total 3 93,200 797,100 1,190,300 1,345,300

It T/ill be noticed that the intention was to conti

all availo.ble shipping- capacity until Yiugust to build

8th Air Force so that the strategic bombing

against Germany could be rxiiuta.iDed during the good vreather

a.nd the lang days.

nue using

uje th

offensive

3y that time. there vrere tT/ice as many

e

U. o.lAii.P. personnel in this country-as there were U.S.

ground troops. At thu conclusion of the progranii-ne in Ma.y,

1944, it ’vas intended that there should be twice as many

ground troops as air force personnel.

'ith regard to aircraft, the "Trident forecast was

as follovrs:-

1943 Aircraft 19^4- Aircraft

June 1 ,527

July

August

September

October

November

December

1 ,742

2,054

January

Februairy

March

April

6,066

6,898

7,302

. ■7,456
7,792

2,445

2,998
3,516
4,24^f

may

/The
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The actual arrival of U. S.A.A.F. personnel took place in a

steady flow from iviay, 1943, until D-Day and bore a close

resemblance to the Trident forecast as amended at

"Quadrant". graph at Figure Fo. 3 illustrates the

smoothness of this mbveiaent.

Constructional Kequirements in the United Kingdom

The-decision at "Trident to build up powerful air

earliest date possible so as to mount Operation

Pointblank" (the air operation to vreaken Germany) created

adi-ninistrative problems in the United Kingdom which

forces at the

were

'  peculiarly difficult at the thue. The greatest of these

difficulties was that of securing the labour necessary to

meet all dema.nds.

?/ith the shelving of the karshall Plan certain projects

’were cut iwhile others -were completed more slowl^n

undertaken for the TJ. S. 'Air Force by the

.accofimiodation for rather more

The T/orks

Air iViinistry envisaged

than 200,000 personnel and from

3,500 - 4,000 aircraft by April 194i and it was confidently

expected -tha.t although the progi’camme had. been slowed down the

i-j

projecesw'ould be completed by the Air llinistry as soon as they

would be required by the Americans. The aim of the Air Ministry

•had consistently been to keep construction in phase mth

anticipated arrivals. The "Trident decision to increase

the U. S. Air Forces to 380,000 men and 7,300 aircraft in

luarch and Over 430,000 men with 7,800 aircraft in May, coming

as it did at a time ̂ /hen the R.ii.p. Yiras also in the throes

of a great expansion scheme, vrould mean a much greater la.bour

requirement.

On the 28th April 1 943 General Andre-ws, Commanding

Genertul, ETOUSA, vn-’ote to Genera.l Ismay asking for further

allocations for constructional labour to ensure that

C./U.S.A./7,
Volume II -

"Ivlove to U. S.

Troops",
Enclosure 348. accommodation would be available for U. S.Tv.A.F. Groups due

to arrive in the near future,

of extra labouro-rs required vrould rise from approximately

He calculated tha.t the number

/10,000
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10,000 in May to about 71 ,000 in July, about a half of -whom

would be employed on projects for the iiir Force \7ith others

unloading cargo at U.K. ports or furnishing indirect

labour to the U. 3. forces.

The nanpowor position in'1943 v/as particularly strained

because of numerous other preparations for "Over-lord' a.nd because

of the calling-i.TO of further do 3CS, especially builders, to

Reuresentations were accordingly made in

Washington to the effect thiat the early despatch of U. S.

the armed forces.

Labour jJo.tt.alions v/ould greatIjr ease our problems, a.nd in

consequence the C.C. S. decided on the 26th May 1943 that

■s,o,s. Troops V'-ei-e to receive priority on Atlantic

Tra,nsport s.

i.ieanvhile, General Andrewrs request v/as passed to the

ChairiTiOn of the "Bolero" Conmittee vfho ferred it to the

Ministry of Supply,

attended by Sir Christopher'Courtney (a

(Minister of 5/'orks)

Ha,rriinan) , G-eneral

28th May,to see what could be done to solve the problem at

this end.

!' i.r. Oliver Lyttleton called a Meeting

/  5

(S, O.S. BTOuSil.) j a'nd others, on theiiee

The i'Mr member for Supply and Organisaiiori

,

S.O.), Lord Portal

.  'Philip Reed {.Deputy to Mr.j:'xverellmr

stated that 17,000 extra, labourers would be required to

complete the progrmne of aerodromes for the U. 3. Forces by

the nev.r dates requested. Otlier Ir.rge numbers of labourers

v/ere required to coiistruct personnel a.cconmiodation and

depots. Is there not sufficient information available

to nr.ke it clear whether so;.'.e of this work ■'va.s not already

ir i'linistry progi-arnae, it was

decided to aake further enquiries on this point before

provided for under the

taking action.

J.S.H. 383,
d.15. 6.43.

The Washington "Bolero" Committee was revived to take

oha.rge of plans for the despatch of the United States Forcos,

and the 1942 Planning Agencies resumed their old functions.

/The
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ihe London "Bolero” Coionittee had already Been revived but

and ncetings ¥/ere only held at rare

Jill the work in Brita.in had becorae routine in'

character and was handled by ETOUSul in direct contact with

the v/ar Office, the kir idnistry, the Adaiiralty, ministry of

War Transport and other Departments concerned.

I'll duo course another letter fron ETOUSA called

attention to the urgency'-

active,never becari

intervals.

of Oiccederating the building

c.o.s. (43)361 (0)
d. 6.7.43.

programmes of the War- Office and the Air iiinistry in view

of the earlier arrivals'of U.s. jiir Forces.

Air Forces approved at

The larger U.

"Trident" .needed a probable increas

 S.

e of

21 airfields apart fron the other accoiAnodation that v/ould

be required. Reference was ;.iade to the natter at a. Cabinet

Meeting on the 5th July, v/hen the P.A.0, Connittee was

instructed to see v/'hethsr it was practicable to' bri'ng over

Troops for this purpose nov¥ that the C.C.S.

had recognised the urgency of se'nding S.O.S. Troops to the

U, Iv. before Gcnbat Troops,

heard fron ETOUSiT that action had been take'n to make

jinerica'n S.O.S.

On the 2nd August, C.I.G. S.

a-'^aiLable half of the U.S.

(50,000) on the Forth Atlantic to. S.O.S.

personnel shipping capacity

Troops, vAile the

other hcalf was reserved for 8th Air Force personnel.

So far as the i^iir Ministry prograrne T/as concerned, the

constructional prograi.ime had been recast to neet the

"Tride-nt" requirements, but all the additional labour asked

for had not been .allocated by the tL.ie that the Quebec

Conference had started. The lr.g v/as due rn part to the

fact thcat the j:Mr Ministry had been inclined to discount

U.S. estiumates, as experience had shovm in the past that

they had been invariably optimistic. It -was also due to

the understandable 'reluctcnce to take over Land in the

sui:Tmertii3e before crops had been harvested. The chief

reason for the delay, hcnTOver, -was the tLae required to

transLate paper plans into actual construction.

/At
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t "Ouadrarit" ihe U. S authorities were so disturbed
JrL

abcxit the situation that Li

the Kiatter to the notice of

eutenant-General Somervell brought

iind t'wo days laterLr. Churchill,

rshall put the U.S. request for additional help in
le asked for the provision of 20

General i\-.a

C. 0.3. (43)559(0) T/riting.
d.4.9.43. ,000 British

5orce pi’ojects) until such tine

as li.S. Service of Supply Troops could replace them.

labourers (1 2,500 for Air

C.O.S. (43) 224th ;
ileeting (o)
23.9.43.

on

G

This 7/as referred ■y the Chiefs of Staff to the P.A. 0.iJ

oimittoe /ho proceeded to examine the U.S.

the light of information furnished

requirement in

by the Departments

- in particular by the Air Ministry, the Yfer Office

iTote to tho Committee, Six' Christopher

Courtney exulained the time lag between the U.

concerned

and ETOTJSA, In a

statement of
Admin.Plans,
Portfolio

55 0.4.101/1 ,
"P. A. 0. Coiiimit-
tee Papers" ,
Enclosures
42ii a.nd B.

ana the coninencement of constructional8th ;.ir ^orce needs a

work, but stated that the Air Ministry had asked for exti-a
labour for October, Kovember, These additionxnd December.

vroulcl mean that the ./J.r i,jj-nistxy viould

s

control a total

civilian labour force of 100,000
Novembei-, 5,000 for December

men for October, 85,000 for

the numbers diminishing

If the numbers were

enable the arrears of work to be

,

progressively ns works v/ere completed.

~7rind

forthcoming,, this HU.) Id

done for both the U.S..,. P. and the A ■ P. , and he did not

Irght adjust..lent of target forces

at Quebec would materially affect the issue.

• ix

anticipate that tho s mad e

In reply to a request i"or an up-to-date statement

_regards their labour requirements, ETOUSA
General Marshall'

reported that

s figures referred to the position

as

at the

On the 31st .^mgust 47,381 British civilians

Y/ere working on its. projects (36,708 under the

31st July.

Air Ministry),

se of 3,381 on the July figurean increa
Taking into

account the expected help from U.S. Service Troops ETOUSA
furnished a revised estimate of the extra British labour

requirement during the next five xwnths fox’ theix" construc-

A peak of 14,861 men would be

/required

tional prograiijne in the U.K.
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required iu October, but by the end of the year it vras

expected thcat the emergency Tfould have passed and the need

for constructional labour would diirdnish rapidly thereafter.

Subsequent detailed scrutiny of all requirements brought to

ligld the possibility of certain reductions in these figures,

Put on the other hand there vrere a.dditional calls on manpo¥rer

On the 9th October, ETOUS.yl produced

new phased Gonstructiona.1 prograioxae ba.sed on General i'/iarsh?.ll's

y/hich enabled the Air ministry to di's.yv up a

consolidated programme of total labour requirements for the

8th Air Force from .'.ugust 1 943 to June 1 944.

nearly met the U. S. needs tha.t it was accepted by ETOUSi/1.

for indirect labour. a

iVienorandui’.
• }

This soAdmin. Plans

Polder

P.0.4.101/2,
Enclosure 48.

In their report to the Chiefs of Staff Conanittee,

therefore, theP.A. 0. Commiittee y/ere able to say that

C.S.... (43)27(0),
d. 25.10.43. provi

ded the ..iir ministry's full labour requirement y/as met

they expected to complete all contracts. So far, the amount

.bout 10 per cent short of

V'iith regard to port la_bour, an accelerated

shipping progrmeme had begun but some help had been received

of labour provided had fallen

that reejuested.

from U.o. Port La.bour Ba.ttalions. Some British dockers

would be required to unload our quota of ships,

th,-- reoort concluded,

been aole to sa.tisfy the U. S. authorities that y/e yTOuld do so.

The dema,nds for so much direct and indirect labour

account of the iunerican build-up, combined

On balance,

ye had either met our commitments or

on

1th the prospect

of other large commitments for constructional labour in the

1.
Autumn and Winter, had led the j'/iinistry of Production to

A

propose sending a telegram to Wa.shington asking for 20,000

more U.S. S.O.S. Troops to be sent to the U.m. Yfhen the

P.A.O. CouSuittee were asked by the Chiefs of Staff for their

vieyys on this proposal, the former advised a.gainst sjnding

/ such

0.0. S. (43) 257-th
eeting (o).W.f

X;i

request had been ...ade for 15,000 to 20,000 men to
construct Gonc.rete caissons to be used in artificial harbours,
and it was also proposed to call up 19,000 building
operatives in the Winter.

1.
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such a request. 15,000 S.O.S. Troops had been asked for

in July, and up to the 26th of October 1943 only 6,000

They considered it unlikely that .had been sent.
Tiore

(

could coue, and even if they did they would not be i

tine to be of uuch

i

By January the Air Mini

n

stry

and U. building progra:.nes would have contracted

service.

\

C.S.A. (45)28(0)
28.10.43 - "U.S.
Forces in the II.K.

- Constructional

Prograiiae -
Report to the

Chiefs of Staff the rapid build-up of the U. S.
Connittee'l,

allocat.ioni

alv/ays ideal but

and considerable numbers of la

There the niatter rested,

to the President. Considerabl

of airfields

the xiir I'linis

bourer v/ould be freed.O

and the telegram lAras not sent

e difficulties resulting fron

iiir Forces were overcome by

and living accounodation not

try prog

Certain additional

raim.ie never fell

very far behind schedule. works were

undertaken, such as a pipeline from Th,r aeshaven to>'.

A !oe r ic an a irfi e Id s in the Thetford area of Eliist Anglia,

but these were also c apleted with little dels.ay.

ot was hoped that Groups and Squadrons v/culd be able

to take up their final locati IS before the end of the

winter so that they could settle in before intensive

operations began. This was found -Impossible because the

C s was not suitable for

■;Iinter quarters and Luch supplementary work was done before
the assault

accomiacdation O'n ny of the L,

'.s opened.
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XII. AXRGDRCx.lK OONSTRUCTIOK OVERSEAS - PCLICT

One. remedy for the limitations imposed on offensive air

cperations reason of the short range and endurance of high

performance fighter toes was the provision of an organisation,

to go into action immediately behind the front line, constructing

new airfields or reparring captured ones. Right from the

commencement of planning, this aspect of increasing the range

of fighter aircraft had been in the minds of the R.A.P. Special

Planning Staff for
If

Round-up", although it had the disadvantage

of being something for use in the distant future. The degree of

urgency for such an organisation was also doubtful as long as

the exact area, of invasion was uncertain. If we were going to

iinnade in the area which T/as the general favourite, i.e. the

Pas de Calais, the number of aerodromes existing in that

countryside was considered already sufficient, and the amount

of work required to repair airfields made unserviceable by the

nerny v/ould hardly be- as great as that to construct entirely(J

ne’v/ ones on vii'gin sites.

Discussions took place in the Summer and Autumn of 1942

between G-.n.Q. Home forces, ETOUSA, Air Ministry and the Special

Planning Staff, on the airfi.old requirements of the Air Forces

that would be employed fo.r iound-Up" . The results of their

collaboration vvere that minii.ium specifications for landing

Pile A.E.A.P./
S.12, Encl.llB,
Minutes

Meeting held
on the 14th

July.

grounds we,re laid down in July 1942. The S.P.S. also indicated

the aoproximate number of airfields during the phases of the

operation as then planned on the basis of an average of 2-g

These arrangements were reviewedsquadx'ons per aerodrome.

from time to time up to the Summer of 1944, by v/hich time

changes in the order of battle fund in the types of aircraft and

their performance necessitated modifications in both

specifications of a,irfields and their numbers.

The const.ruction of airfields overseas was one of the

/ tasks
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tasks norr/jally allotted to the Army, and arrangements T/eire made by

G.H.Q. Home Forces for the organisation of five Royal Engineer

Aerodrome Construction Groups, v/.hoso function would be the rapid

construction of airfields in the forward Theare as overs cas.

emphasis was on rapid construction, "ind for that reason it T/as

agreed that these Groups would ci'oss the Channel at the

r\
beginning of the operation and go into action as soon as the

ground had been cleared of enemjr troops,

laid do'wn for

The specification

airfields were based on those for A s in

s

.L.G.

Southern :.:ngland: they -v/ere not intended as bases so much as

landj.ng -strips, on raost of which fuel and ammunition facilities

were to be provided to squadrons using them,

servicing facilities up to Daily Inspection stanclard T/erc- to be

At a later date

provided on these forward airfields.

The agreed Plan provided for all five Royal engineer

Aerodrome Construction Greups to be formed and trained by Home

Forces and to bo read;^ by Fc;bruary 1943; although only one Group

was to be formed o.nd trained at a time. A month before

operations commenced the five Groups were to be mobilised for

refresher courses and V;erv3 then to be ready for moving -overseas

at the earliest date possible after the assault had been

launched. At the end of August 1942 it v^as alreadj'" appreciated

in Planning circles that "Round-Up" was very unlikely to take

-  place and, in consequence, the Army did not set about the

business of forming the Aerodrome Construction Groups fob

operations in Y/estern Dui’ope v/ith anjr sense of urgency,

the plan to have five Groups ready by February, and despite the

pleas for hurry fbom the Special planning Staff only t\“/o had

been formed, equipped and trained by December 1942.

was formed and another w’as in process of being formed;

Despi

One other

it w?as

te

hoped that three more v/ould be formed by the end of February 1943.

All the arrangements made by the "Round-Up" Planners

/ together
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File A.S.A.P./
Encl.l6A

letter from Homo

Forces to Vfar

Office of

30.8.42.

together with a further proposal that the Air Ministry might

help by i-eleasing certain 3..A.?. Airfield Construction Units

for th purpose overseas, wei'e put up by Home Forces for the

approval of the v7ax- Office. Ohe Army Oouncil v/rote to the

Air Council endorsing tb^ suggested amendments and requesting

agreement to the use of R.A.F. Airfield ConstructionS.A.P.

Units., not only as proposed but in all other theatres of

The main grounds of this enlargedproposal were that the

machinery employed was imported from the U.S.A., and as quotas

7ould not improve, the maximum use should be made of the

war.

limited lesources available. The Air Ministrjr refused to

acoep)t the liability to share in the responsibility for

constructing new airfields in all theatres of war, but offered

tc consider (,ach individual cas as it arose.■ie

This proposal had onc^. egain raised a question which had

;n decided before the '/var, i.e. the responsibility

It also raised the ■

question of the channel of command foz’ engineer work of -

Aerodrome Construction Groups;

. Airfield Construction Units.

already' b.

for airi^ield construction overseas.

Armya; and

3.A

Discussions berveeri the Air Ministry and the

on for many months before it was agreed that the rapid

construction of airfield^ and the provision and transport to

the theatre of opei'ationSj of all airfield construction stoi-es

was '_m Army responsibility.

Hoyal engineer Aerodrome Construction Groups were doing such

was to be an ^irmy one, but a Special Engineer Staff

Officer should be a.ppointed at H.A.P. Headquai'ters to advise

War Office dragg

The channel of command where

wor

ed

H.A.F. Commanders and to obtain from -the S.A.F. the ir

requirornonts of numbers, type.s and siting on airfields,

would then organise, under the Senior la^my

'the work of the .loyal Engineers Aerodrome Construction Groups.

They

Engineer Officer,

/ With
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’7ith regard tn the nnrticular case of

the Air Ministry agreed in principle

operations in T/estern nurope^

to the emplo^nnent of certain

R.A.P. Airfield Construction [Jnits to assist Aoyal Engineer

Construction Croups provided that

by a.A.F. Construction Units should be through the E.A.P.

channel.

coiamand for engineer o/ork done

Works

A diffe nt cornp)lexion wa.s put on the matter v/hen theJ. O

Overlord Plan was produced in the Summer of I943 and approved

at the quadrant Conference in August,

choice of iformandy as the invasion area,

miles from the

This, was because of the

Caen was roughly 110

neare-st airfields in Southern England, and

although the rv.lliea v/ould be in a better position

long-range fighters than they would have been for

as regar

tt'.

.lound-U

ds

p", it

of the extra distance. Allied airwas still truf that' because

forces would be fighting in less advantageous

during the assault than they would have been had the pas de Calais

beaches been cho

with every mile

circuin stance s

■dvantage would for some time grow

the number of existing

SC n • Tnis cii

of the advance, because

re operations were planned to

than the number that would have been

aerodromes in the vicinity wk

develop was far smalle

available further north. Under Cossac's Plan for

there T.?as a larger requirement for the rapid

construction of’ new aerodromes than there had been urider the

It

Overlord

therefore,

",

'Hound-Up" Plan. More Constructxon Groups vvould be required,

and thus the planners turned fheir thoughts to augmenting the

Army Airfield Construction resources with Units until then under

the control of the Air Ministry.

Under the "Overlord" Outline Plan the

for airfields v/as

minimum requirement

as follow's:-

D + 3
D + 8
D + 14
D + 24

2 airfields
8

14
27

The possibility of constructing 27 airfields in 24 days appeared

/ to

^ •



the G.A.S. t ■ be unlikely and,  in censequence, a Paper on

"Papid idrfield Construction in Operation 'Overlord'

produced by the Operations Branch of Oossac on the 28th nugust

was

n.P.A.P. Air

and Admin. Plans,
O.P.B,. Append!
37/43.

-A.

1943. xporience in Bxercised It

Jantzen” and "Prontenac" and

usty” v/as quoted t^': show that one Airfieldin Operetta on

Construction Group should bo a.ble to GOiiiplete a two-strip

was calculated that a United,airfi^;ld within 4 days,

otatej Angimer aviation

It was therefore possible for

:talion should do so in 5 days.

18 airfields to be completed in

six British and one Canadian Aiiofield14 days by the

Construction Groups, and

engineer Aviation BattaliLi

12 airfields by the 24 United States

ons, with 3 additional Airborne

engineer Aviation Battalions to help,

the existenco; of 18 airfields the Q'l

Taking into account

ajority unserviceable -

a contemplated, and the fact that much of thein the !"rc

terrain was suits.ble for rapid construction, the Planning Staff

good grounds for expecting the full

pro-'/ided every ef’fort was made

a.iomit of work to be' done, and

stores to be transported.

red that there werec -n

nui-doer t be fort h c aii in

beforehand t.o luce th,j-aA c:

especially the amount '-L

This Paper did n.'^t -iispose of all the doubts, hw?evBr,

■of st -res required for a'irfield construction wathe tonnage s

L'-ery large indeed, it araoun'bed two-thirds of the total

engineer stores to be landed for all purposes in the early

Interruptions to the programme, due

to the weather or to uaiforeseen contingencies,

^id not appear t ^ be adequately allov/ed for, and in consequence

a general feeling that all the airfield building

phases of the operation.

to a late start -'i.

there v/as

resources at iur command should be mobilised for this purpose.

ii.ftcr s.xae experience O'f the construction

in overseas theatres, however.

f airfields

21st Army Group came to the

conclusion that the original Horae B’orces suggestion that

there should be separate channels of command when both iirmy

/ and
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ancl Air Force Constructio:.i Units v/- eraployecl upon this work'C

T/as not a practical one under operational conditions ru]d

considered that idduF. Units should cane under the Chief

Engineer; 11 Army Group through a .G'yal Engineer and not through

'this the .'iir Ministry was 'anv/illing to

During the Auturan ;f 1943 the Array reached the

an F.A.F. dorks channel.

accept.aiLriay Council
Letter dated

28.10.43. conclusion that in the 'estern Eur-^pean theatre the natter

should be settled by the Suprerae Coioraander and the C-xanander-in-

Chief 21 A.iray Group, and thoir C'-'rre soon ding A.O. O’s-in-C. acting

in c anubneti >n.

Efforts vrere nadc at meetings bat'-/een’ representatives rf

Air Ministry, 21 ,i.rmy Group, Headquarters A.S

agreement on this question, but the ’Torks Branch of Air Ministry

continued to maintain that H.A.F. Airfield Con struct! ."'n Units

;and , toCoi .LC  rcacli

in the Base and L. of C. ai’ea should eaxTv out their work as .

se If - G on ta ine d A E'orks 'Organisati'ons responsible direct to• di*

the hief Engineer, 21 duiTiy Gr-oup.O

The point of view the Air Ministry was explained in detail

by D.C-.O. (Air Vice—.iarshal Pirie) to IMa.P. Cossac (Group

Captain Trinder, Admin Plans) when he said that the Army must be

educated in the vital importance of airfields and the

implications of the constructional task involved in their

Ihex see.oe'l t' regard building airfields as aprovision.

sideline t ■ be undertaken at leisure and by unskilled Ao,yal

Engineer Units, 3j:id consequently the Air Ministry felt that it

vo'uld be better t'/. have an R.A.I4 Airfield Construction Service.

This had the p.z’actical disadvantage of duplicating the

authorities I'osponsible for engineer wnrlc. Accordingly,

during thi wa,r there could be n questi'On of a. change‘in the

Army responsibil,ity. But the' ngiricer-in-Chief, Supreme

Headqu-arters, should att h an officer t'- Meadqurartex’s A.E.A.P.

to co-'„rd'inate all airfield CT.-nstraction activities; T.A.P.,

/ and
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Ninth :ar Force, ana the Gcraposite Gr-ups, should also have

Engineer Officers with the sarae role. An H.A.P. officer

shoul''. remain v/ith each Hoyal Engineer Construction Group, for

If the Air C.-in-C. and the C.-in-C. 21 Army

Group would agree to'this then an approach could be made to ^the

Var Office.

lioiison duties,.

On the 12th October Group Captain Trindei' replied to the

to say that most of the points mentioned had beenLAG.O.

covered by arrangements made at H.Q. Gossac.

(Airfields) at Supreme Command and at 21 Array Group

would act as Staff Officers

The Chief

Engine e.r

to the ^iir C.-in-( A.A.A.F. , . and

to A.O.C. 2nd T..,i.F. respectively.

(Airfields),

The Deputy Chief

21 Army Group controlled the Aoyal.engranecT

Engineer C-nstruction Groups,

Construction ingsallocated f^r the operation.

and would control N.A.P.

On the 18th Jo.nuary the Senior ...ngineer at H.Q.

(Aajor-General Hughes),

finalise these arro.ngeraents,

to the Air G.-

conscious of the urgent need

recapitulated the v/hole

in-C. A.E.xi.F asking him t ■; interven• >

Cossac

 to

A.E.A.F. Air and
Admin. Plans,
O.R.B. Appendix
41.

 story

e with the

Air olinistry so as tj secure the aid of R.A.E. Construction

■'■^ings to woidc on the Continent. Air Chief .Marshal Leigh-

ibi.’’ . Appendix
42.

Mallory accordingly wi-ot to D.G.O. iir Ministry, asking for0
9  J-

a definite assurance that o.ne E.A.P. foriaation ovould be

available for a.irfiGld construction in the forward area with

the i.a'ray, and .o
X or others in the Base aiul L. of C. area. As

the conditions visualised in the original invasion plan

would be ui'ilikely, f: •pply mder the "Overlord" Plan, he

wished it to be 'ondorstood that Construction Units might be

required to augjment Ax’m.y resources in the forward area as well
1

as to impro'Ve airfields in the rear . The P.A.P. Construction

Units, vTOuld be under the operational control of the poyal

/ Engineers

It wa.s explained at a later date that heavy transport
aircraft might bo required to la.nd near the forward troops.
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Engineers but adrainistered by No.85 Group R.A.P.

Air and Admin.

PlanSj O.E.B.
Appendix 43,
dated 12,2.2f4.

A.M.S.O, himself replied that this proposal "thr-ew

into an organisation that had been agreed for a long tim

a spanner

e past”.

He was willing foi' the transfer of thu Construction Wings to

n.A.P. but they would not be available S'’^on- proba.bly not.

until some months after the assault,

the employment of the .foui-

He could not agree to

non--nobile Airfield Construction Wings

in the porward area because of -

(1) the long-standing agreement with the Army;

(2) these anits More the

c->nstructing the more elaborate airfield

only formations skilled' in

facilitie s;

(3) they were not trained for rapid

(4) they had no military training.

He would, ho'u'over, .agree t-i

areas if under an R.A.P.

adminiEtrati>').n by No.

their use in

Chief Engineer, a

construction;

the L. of C. and Base .

nd he agreed to their

85 G-roup.

Ih-j-s aid not meet v/ith the approval of the. iVir C.-in-C, nor vdth

that of the Supra,mo Ccimj'nrmdcr b5ec.?aise it cut across the principle

that there could be only .one contro.l in a given theatre of

and a reply to that effect was sent from A.E.A.F.

Air Chief Marshal leigh-Mallory accepted

the fact that the Construction Wings would not be able to cross

operations,

on the 17tl.i .February.

the Channel at an early date, although he did not believe

they need be held back as an insurance against the enemy

that

bombing our airfields. He no'vv stated that there was no

intention of using any but the one Mobile Construction Wing

in the Forward area;
«

were not organised on

L. of C. an-d

the four Airfield Construction Wings ’vvhich

a mobile basis v/ere to be employed in the

Base area in the task of improving the facilities

on existing airfields. Apart from pointing cut that he agreed

officers of the Airfield Construction

Service should not be in independent control of this work in the

V7ith the Army that H

•  / L. of C.
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L. of ij. and 3a he also pointed out that the feltse area,

that the shortage of E.i. Airfield Construction Groups - there

still only five in existence four months before D-Day -

iv'as largely duo to the f;

'were

ct that for the last eighteen months

carth-r.oving raa.chinery hadteon

allocated to the 3.A.P. on account of their vast airfield

practicallj,' all the a,vo.ilable hca\n-

prograume in _,ngland.

This T/as the basis on v/hich the matter was settled, and

division of responsibility was set out in the A.1;.;>..P.the agreed

iiliiinistrativo Plan.

On the 1st iviarch 1944 .di.IL S. 0. . held a meeting, attended by

Air Cniex Marshal Leigh-Mailer j'-, ^la jor-General Hughes (chief

Air Yice-Marshal pirie (D.G.O.), DM,7,0.,

i.P. Admin Plans) at which final

Lngineer, S.n.jd.E.P. )

Air Commodore Trinder (,A.

agreement .vas reached.

an-..

The static Construction Wings

were placed under the Aoyal IMigineer Director of Works L. of C.

who controller the.j through an R.di.P. airfield '-ngineer.

were adi:.inistered by 85 Group. The lO'dIIo Win^x wt'i; plrrod

hey
m

undicr te

operottioraJ control of 21 Army Group -and v/as administered by

Iioadqura'’tors, dr. 1« ..ri.. J ,
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KAIIfTENANCS OF EORGBS - INCLUDING AIR FORCES -1111

OVERSEAS

The lines upon which the AcLministare.tive planners were

working were indicated' by the effort to sumount the nost

difficult of all the adninistrative problens, i. e. that oi‘

long beenThe principle had, of course,nainte nonce.

'gen is at ion for the

Arny responsibility ond

established tha,t the broad roaintenance

Expediti'onary Force Overseas was on

that an R.A-F. Supply Org-anisoAion should be grafted on wuere

appreciated after Dieppe that the prospectsIt w.asnecesso.ry.

d state in the eanlyof securing good ports in an undana;

an extrenely renote one unlessstages of the operation was

On thewithdrawal.internal collapse foixaed a rapid Ger. .an

other hand, the problen of landing sufficient tonnage of

r.ia.intain a force

a. formidable one.

stores on beaches and continuing t.:' 01

severa.1 Divisions across such bea.ches ■n's.a

It involved the problen of unloading shipping and landing
ers, berthsthe provision of sheltered anch'.:rtigcs, pi'stores

a.nd clearance of heavy

,

and equipment, storage points ashore,

tonnages through beach exits,

dninistrative StaffC.O.S.S.A.C. undertook a survey of

siv.iilan to that nade by theport capacity in the assault areas

R.U.P. Staff, and sent in a Report t'O the Gonmittee

all neons of improvingasking that a re-examination of

and of improvising berthsdaiaiaged ports
C.S.A. (43)15(0)
d. 26.6.43-

nd piers n: ua;Oc

These problens had been undei- aective consideration J1

dealt with by a Conferenceand 'wereat C.O. H. Q.some tine

Xt was conclu'-led that ifat the end of June 1943-at Lango

established ports could not be captured intact at tno outset.
oflines suggested by the Director

Miscellaneous Weapons in collaboration with jj. Tronsporuation
ibility

artificial ports on

To enable this poss(Yf
A.O. Coixiittee were requested by the

ar Office) must be established,

to be explored, the P.
•terraaster-General _/Quar
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Quarterraaster-Generrd-to appoint one nan to be responsible for

‘.tter, in conjunction with the IT.S.

The r. 11.0. Gorffl:dttee thereupon recouaended to

the Chiefs of Staff that Sir Harold Wernher (C.h.  & S.U

considering this

authorities.

»  t

C.S. .,:. (43)16(0)
d. 2.7.43.

The joesponsibilitios of thebe entrusted vrith this task.

Office^ end the United States authoritiesAdriroltj-, the 'r}z

freilities reoiained, but Sir lic-rold 'jernher wa.sI’ 01- nrovidin
s*.

j,.pointc,d to the Steoff o)f C.0. S.o.n. 0. to ensurr- that the

oor.ncnder's x-equireraents in connection vrlth piorts endSuprsrae

anchorages on the Continent ■were adequately co-ordinated o-nd

piesented end he v/as authorised to malco direct contact '.-rith

Ministries so that he could supervise the progress 'of the

material ouid stores.Iv
‘sup- V

,  ''Mu]-beTries” rnd "Gooseberries n

C Jordtteeorgan hiiaself attended the P..d.0.Oeneral

Meetings on the 5th and 12th July and theie said that to

he had ccrae toobtain port capacity necesseny for "Overlord ?1

the conclusion that two artif'icial ports would be essential.

One of these -would supply the British forces, the other the

The tOisk '■ putting this in hand v/as onejgaerican forces.

hd’.dral pegrai (4th Seafor an orieoniser not a technic ion.

Lord) thought that it ws-s essentially a naval responsibility

aovl said that the Director of I.iiscellaneous Weapons o.nd the

Controller of the Admiralty had been working on this problem

The P. A.O. Comviittee agreed to request thefor s'crie time.

Admiralty to accept the responsibility for providing the

equipment and for 'Lindertalcing resecnch on this subject. At

their 119th Meeting on the 25dh July 1943 the Chiefs of Staff

roved, the division of the responsibility for the developmentap.

of ports, sheltered anchorari^s, port and landing -fa.cilities on

the Continent as follows:-

(l) The Adj-iiralty for the provision of sheltered anchorages

whcnt.-;ver floating equipment or the placing of block

ships is the method adopted for the provision of such

/anchoro,ges

I
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anchorages and clearance of' Channel and anchorages in

all ports.

(2) The ’liar Office for the development of all other port

and landing facilities.

The subject was then studied, both by these Departnents and

by the U. S. authorities, while sxperhments were conducted here,

in Canada, end in the United States to determine the best type

-A'
j.Piong the projects were floating Liloa,

air bubble brealewaters, ships 'or hulks, and concrete caissons.

of brealev/ater.

9

C.C.3. (307)1
d. 26.8.43

The Combined Adioinistra.tive Gormnittee in Vfasi-dngton reported

in favour of concrete caissons, although coonclusive evidence

lankin.0.S to the effectiveness of the other oaothods w.

This Report was studied by an iinglc-knericrn Gcnnittee ,

(including Sir Harold 'dernher) and approved, v/ith slight

The Chiefs ofmodifications, , at the beginning of September.C.C.S.307/2
d. 2.9.43

Stciff in London -agreed that reconnaissanoe should be

undertaken to find sites that ¥/ould be suitable for the

Gonstx-uction and launching of concrete caissons, and invited

The C.C.S. decidedthis responsibilitv.to acceC.O. S.S.ii..C.

that a suitable agency of the British Goverroaent should be

li* constructingdesignated to caiap/ out t'he entii-e progra;
J. S.i.i. 1155;
a. 4.9. concrete caissons.

the played no direct part in the planning and

provision of these i^equirements (except that C.R. 3. and

A. H. S.0. bore their share of responsibility in their respective

capacities as members of the Chiefs of

x'idiiiinistrative Officers Coiojodttees) it is not proposed to

give a detailed a.cccunt of this subject here,

building of the artificial harbours is, howeveig, an

Continental land and air

iiS

taff and PrincipalCl

The story

of. t

important one in its consequences;

■. ■'1^

operations during the first ninety days ci
jr* "Overlord" v/ere

fed tlirough the "Mulberries"nearlj'- alLl nourished by supplies

Consequently,and "Gooseberries". it is considered that the

/bare
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■bare facts of these great engineering feats cannot he emitted.

C. 0.3. 3. ii.C. 's Outline Plan for "Overlord'

requirement for the two artificial ports

contained a

or "ivlulberries" which

discussed with the.Chiefs of Staff in eorly July.

Sir Harold Wemher had been appointel. to the Staff of

C. on the 13th July to ensure that the

mts in respect of porta and :nchorages

O.S

Suyr-eoie

he hc-l

Brigadier

G.O.

G or.Toa.nde r' s re quire:

on the H ar oil ore v/ere properly net,

?/ith the CO-ordinal ion of ail plannin

Sir Harold was entrusted
.y\

of artificial hs'-rbours

. a:nd their equipment.

In aoeiition to the two artificia.1 harbours -

"liulberry" for. the jimericans and iiulberry" B f or the British -

snailer shelters 1 anchorages (Gooseberries) were to be

for smriLl craft, one at each of the fiv^

M

created

main beaches. Each

trMulberry V'/as ci-eated from a "Gooseberiy" by the sinking in

caissons ("Phoenix") and block ships to

inside which were miles of pie.rs v/ith floating

Th-: breaJrw/aters were protected on the

..i-.a. platforms ("Bombardon").

There v/ere berths for several 450 foot Liberty ships, -nd

position of concrete

f or .1 breatav; iters,

p ie rhe ads (" ';,fhal e ").

seaward side b^r boons topved by

anchorages for still larger vesss Is inside the i,:ulbe.rry.

Steel pontoons, bolted together and fitted with outboard motors

(piiino Perries) were used as Lighters to deal vv^ith vehicles'

and lc.rge loads.

The beaches v/ere also-furnished with hards fo.r direct diaembairk.

and a.mphibious .pvks dealt with small loads.

tion from landing craft. The equipment, constructional units

and the shipping was provided from both United States and British
. ^

The concrete caissons were British in design and

ii labour force of 20,000 men v/as required during

lod of their construction in Winter 1943/44.

the inajoi’ity weighing over 6,000 tons

and equivalent t..' a five-story building 200 feet long.

Nearly I50 -of them were na.de at sites at Portsmouth, Stokes Bay

sources.

construction.

the busiest pa The

were enormous structixres

y

/ llverstoke,

i
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Alverstoke, Southampton, Hayling Island, North Point (Hants).

Tradning wa.s carried out atSainham, Tilbury and Nrith.

atCliristchurch and Selsey, and training on "Bombardon'

Elaiborate defences wereYi/'eymouth Bay and Eingstec.d.

arranged, but the enemy did not appear to appreciate what

■vva.s afoot and no interference rdth tradning was experienced.

The Units v/ere assembled at Dungeness and Selsey in the

weeks before P-Day, movements begining early in April.

The operation of towing and sinking the units in

position lasted about a fortnight, but the first "Mulberry",

at first,v/as ready for use onconstructed an a. "Booseberry

Tv70 months lader, the British "ilulberry" was handling

7,000 tons per day, i. e. as much as the capacity of a first™

r!I

D+if.

class port.

Allied PolicyPetroleum Supplies for "Overlord"

Most of the peti"oleum products consumed in Britain for

the conduct of the war and for civilian needs come from

Supplies tosources under .Lend-Leotse a.rraiigenents.U. S.

forces after their arrival in the U. K. came fro].ithe U. c:
o .

them under Lend-Leasethe coiomon pool r.nd wei-e issued to

Tills had the advantagea.nd Reciprocad Aid aarangeuents.

of jTiaking one authority - the petrolemu Board - responsible

.nd - the re forefor controlling provision and consui'aptaon,

facilitated the task of allocating shipping, storage

capacity, and distribution facilities.

In North nfrica and Italy P. O.L. v

and was issued to the British forces

Although specific grounds of caaplaint

are difficult to discover, the system had appaxently

and when

3  shipped direct

by thefrom Aneric o.

U.3. authorities.

dissatisfaction to the R.A.P.caused some
A.M.S.O.Polder,
"Petroleum.. Supp
lies to i'dP",
Enel.2, Brief
written by G. C.
Stark Brovme,
DDE. 10, d.
15.4.43.

system of supplying p, 0."Overlord" was- planned the

to the forces on the Continent was, therefore, designed

to be little more than an extension of the system work-

a.s for otherBritain was for this,ing in the U.K.
/supplies,
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supplies, tc- regain the base or storage reservoir to be dravm

upon a.s supplies were required.

s soon as SiujoF Headquarters -was established a.nd the firstli.

officers had taken up their appoinfcaents, the ^ar.-'y/MavyU. S.

Petroleum Board, ',7ashington, subnitted recomricndoitions to Sli-sjUP

for the co-ordination of the handling of ?.O.L. for "Overlord".

They proposed that ter facilities on the Continent were estaib-

d fi’ua the IJ.3.A.lislied, petroleum 3up,.lies should be shi" •C

direct to France consigned to SiLjEF under Anerican title.

The effect of the proposad vrould have been to separate the

supplies to the European theatre into tw/o categories

(1) .O.L. for consumption in the U.K. to cover
Ta

X

civilian and i.iilitrry uses v/hich would continue

to be consigned tf the British Govern; unt .igency;

(2) Shipments to the Continent under Ai-orican ovmership

for which SILulF would submit demands to Washington.

Petroleuia Section (G,4) v;as set in SILALF on the 24th

Februarj?' 1944j and a. SrLXP. Sttdf lieno was issued to explain

thai its purpose was to C'O-ordinate and control the supply of

Hied foices under the Supreme Commander and to beP. 0. L. to

resj,:0nsible for SlinCF requirooients, storage, and distribution.

■oposals were laaale by Lieut-Genex'al Bi'shon

S-r.iervell, Chainacn of the Pi.F.p. L in Cv letter to .SiL'Alr' in

Detailed

March 194': , as a result of v;hich Lieut-General liumfrey Gale,

i\.M. S. 0. Felder Chief AcLministradive Officer, StLjLF, v/rote to the
"Petroleum.

Supplies AjF" This letter was p
End. 1.

l.A.O. Cammittee aed on to the I■CL• bb

G.

nd in the

discussions that ensued it became clear that whatever the

outcaae, the American .proposal C'Ould not be put into 'Opaeration

until six or eight months -aXter the invasi'On had begun, and

■  then n'Ot for paucked l.O.L. but for bulk supplies' only,

dthough there vi/r.s no great hurry to settle the question

therefore, it wan 'tecided by the T.k.O. Committee, in

consultation with Mr. Duke of the Ministry of Fuel and powder,

I

/to
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to resist the N. P. 3. propos als.

The matter v/as not pursued by the iuoerioans up to the time

that the assault took ple.ce, but on the 8th June 1944 the

United States Cliiefs of Staff issued a tbrnorandui:-. on the

subject for discussion v/ith the British authorities.G.C.S. 591,
auinexed t:. C.O. S.

(44)518(0) d.
13.6.44.
C.S.A. (.1.4)

Ur. Duke, commenting on the U. S. pi-opdsals saw no a.dvaaitage

Por yea.rs we had been turning

this country into a reservoir to feed the forces invading

of this country for

to be gained by the change.

In any case the needsEurope, he ss-id.

of Sbl'iEF and theIpetroleui.T would be greater than those

pr-esent machinery for co-ordina.ting amd controlling supplies

would therefore be best left undisturbed.

dnistry vievif agreed v/ith this 3.0. wasThe Air

briefed by his Deputy to the effect that "the belief v/as held,

though of course it may be wrong, tha.t the ;iraericams wished

to- have full title to the petroleui.i supplies on the Continent,
A.M. S. 0. Polder,
'Totroleum

Supplies for
.vEP. " Brief to

A.h. S.O.

for its political disposal value.

The 1. 0. .C-omiittee invited the J.A. P. Ccrxiittee to

examine the whc'le question, v/ith the result tho.t the Cniefs

to ffanhington explaining thec.o.s. p. 138
29.6.44.

of Staff .approved a telegr 1

This provoked a- broaAside fi-orn Yfashington

■speaking of the "rigidity of the distribution system in

ore direct, more

British viev;/.

England" and "the substitution of a rr-w,

planning" for andeconaaical, and more flexible procedure.

already has beenthe actued execution of the new systL.m

highly undesirable for- petroleum

n the Continent to beforcesC?
• o*

Itstarted. It was

roducts supplied to U

when three-quaarters ofobtained under reverse Lend-Lease

They hopedships.it came from the United States in U, 3.

that the British Chiefs of Staff w-iuld recognise the over

whelming contribution being made by the United 3ta.tes in

Their objections to a single agencypetroleir.i supply,

in London continuing to co~ordinade a.ll petroleum requirements

/were.
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yiere, mainlyt/ 3

(1) The arplicrtion of reverse Lend~Lease.

(2) The double handlirr- -,:f troleuiu.Cl

(3) Control by-‘British civilian agencies.

Coranittee sa.v/ no reason to charjThe ge its v^ews on the

subject desoite the ra-'gunents bj'- the

suggested that yetroleun for U fo
CJ

* O.

Liericans, except that they- .11

rces on the oentinent should

be eoccluded f; eaa Lend-Leouse accounts. The- Chiefs of Staff

infor;:ied '^ifashington tiiat thJ. y believed that the "ttcr could best .V.

settled by personal discussion in London, a course in which

Caubined Chiefs of Staff ■ eventUcdly concurred  effect

be

the .

• therefo.!?e, the question became one odiich did not .affect

In .

the

policy for conduct in the 7-ic.r so i.inch ns a x^olicy for the post'

hostilities period.-. aid petroieuj supplies continue-! t go to
,n

u

the forces -.on the Continent under a. proce-dure little different

ax.’ that originally planned.

,0.L, duaoal s for the Zlx: editioncLry Air .Force

The transport for the h.A..iof P.C.L. in the field up to

agreed xraihto; had always been an ;.r}o responsibility in the -scuae.

way -as trie transport of other sux';plies. f or the

facters comined during recent ye.ars to nicJce this' subject one

of vita,l iiaportance,

duo to tho high c-onsuraption

the nechanisation of

t he ope i-at i on, suppli

Two

viz; the size of the a.Pwl’. requirenent

of I.O.L. by aircraft, aiid second

all -aodern foices. At s j;.: s durin

of }.i fuel c-ojnbinad with .oviatioji fT.c o

ly

g
:A

uel

fomed approximately one-half of the total tonnages

position in ronaandy was laade more difficult by the fact

c ons ide rable supgo li e s

li'inded.

The

of r. 0. L. were required by i Pil-lie dL- .- X

at a very ec.rl]' date if the raxoidly conAir Forces structed R and

R strips v/ere to be of I.O.L. iaay be deliveredEiny service.

in bulk or in containei'-s,

operations and the distributing i

During

dependi

O

the initial stc a o3 Oi

ng upon the stage that

anisation hard developed.X

i

pc-.ation, or in areas near the

/front
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front line, containers must be used, but where sufficient ..

storage facilities existed or

is utilised as:eaj?ly as possible.

The difficulties of supplying'large quantities across

could be provided, bullc supply

beaches in the phases of the operation before suitable

ports were-captured were considers! by the Canbined

planning "Round-up" in 19Z!.2,

G co

The R.A.P. policy for bu

ncuders

lk

supply was to provide tanlcers which would discharge into

prepared stora.ge fabilities,

barges, or existing facilities rehabilitated.

such as mobile tanlcs, dumb

Their pol

s

icy

for the initial pha.ses of the operation was to provide all

P. O.L. in cased conta.iners carried by ships and'landing

craft.

P.Q.L. Containers

.  . The RiA.P, Staff, after, preliminary consideration of the

question of future requirements of containers, had-, in

July. 1942, talcen the step of ordering-frojn the Ministry of'

Supply tv/enty million-Jerricans for delivery.'by the 31st

■March 1943 uiid. a. further ten million for delivery by

.December 1943* In order to sa.ve sliipping space this order

included 'six-auid-a-half million Jerricans to cover ancicipat-

ed American needs. It was soon discovered that twenty’

Jiiillion Jerricans could n-ot: be produced in the thne avai.lo.ble

so the requirement was cut down to fifteen iidllion assorted

Jerricans, ijnericans (--a simplified Jerrican) ard drums, the

.  ̂ latter types. of can being- easier to produce by diluted

labour. = ‘ .
,5^

In. August 1942 the Ministry of Supply.discovered that'

the target of fifteen million’was out of the question;

shortages of labour, welding equipment, and presses v/ould

Ijeimiit the production of only three million by‘the

31st March 1943* A month later they realised that even

this estimate was too optimistic. Portinately this

mscovery

\  ■

\

\
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discovery coincided in tdine with the decision not to embark on

a  scale invasion of Western Europe in early 1943.'

The Q.k.G. ,fearing a continuance of this lag in production,

took action in the attempt to secure- a peaJk. production of half

a million o, v/eek of all types of i\0«L. containers by mid-

i\t the end -of January the position was easier,

that there Would be a stock of tv/o-

Suni'ier 1943.

and it Y/O.S anticipated

and-a'-half million jerricans and smaller accuoiulati-ons of the

other, types of ’ containers avadlahle at the end f I larch. By

riay 1943j> million Jerricans had been produced as a result

of the timely rntion -of . the Adcu-nistrative

• One million 40-gal Ion bar .re Is

planners in 1942,

large ly f or E’.viati on spirit -

and seven million 4~ga.llon druns were also ordered by Section

K'of the P.A.P-. Staff and By the C.O. S.S.A.C. ietrol Committee,

its successor, all' to be delivered by December 1943,

Long before .".Overl-ord" was launched, lagging production

.  • had overtaken re quircoients, and by, the time , the SiiiEB' Petrol

Cormaittee’had talcen -over'the :spons.ibility .f or c-p-ordinating

the requirements of the. Expediti jnary Poree there had aaso

•  . f

■  been considerable imports of containers, from the U. 3.A.

The result was tho.t there wcis no- lack of p.O.L, containers,

either of the small easily handled type for the initial phases

aiyd for the forward areas, or of the larger drums and ba.rrels

for delivery to airfields.

R.A.P. Container Requirements

. The requirements of the a.A.P. for the initial phases
(  .

of “Overlord" v^^ere worked out by the TTorfoik H-ouse Staff, in

conjunction'with L.D.E. 10 Air Ministry, both of which'were'

represented on the petrol Gomoiittees of the R.A. P* Staff and

In January 1943 it .was agreed that f Or the

first fortnight S.A.F. requirements should be met by supplies

ter that perio'd 23^i& of the supplies

might be delivered in 4“gallon tins, , This did not tdee

ffan Jerricans but that al

D.D,E.10>;in.l3
d. 25..1.43.

.  C.O. S.S.A.C.

bo

4

i
i
/
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into account the requir lents f or 1 ,T. , and it waa assuioed

that the R._i •hacl no requirerents before D + 4. In thei . «

fir-st one-and-a-half months it Yias ctdculated that about one

million Jerricans aviation spirit and five thousand

5-gallon druj'-is of oil would be ne

(forty-one) "which heal aoved over to the Continent by that

.7 ad by the squadrons

time.

i'.O.L. Re qulrer-ients

In February 1943 planning hf'..d pi'uoe led sufficiently

f to allow the R.9,.r. requirenenes !. ■ be calculated upCvi.

to D + 41 on a tcntaitive basis. on side ire d thatIt was

9,824 tons of i'.C.L. v/ould be requir-el foe.- operaecions u;

tlmt 6,455 tons sb uld be landecto that time an. e’or

In June 1943.the daily average fuel require-re serves.

nients were calculated as being about 260 tons by I + 30

about 700 t.ns by D +120 when re-fuelling of ligbtand

.bgnibars woeild have brought about a grer.ter increase in

■;n

plannedconsuj;rptiun. Requirements for the U-O., .i.i . were.i. O

se poor ate Ip".

-.-"I .ns for "OverlorIn the Suiimer of 3 '.lien the tl
if-

rendered most of the previous estimates osolete.

calculatio.n,s of requirements frav. dr,.p" to daiy T;ere'O
JI’'.J.I.*

needed so that the Movement Staff could x'o-estimate the

pacity, equip; L and labour- ,requir., dstoragsnapping, , 1

The best that c .;uld done at thabfor the operation.

stage v/ds to estimate tiioit five airfields v/ould require

80 - 100 tons of I'.O.L. per d; at sustained rate .4'.

effort, and-200 - 250 tons per day -at 3ncoci]i.u2;.i rate :af

effort.

During the Autumn and P/inter, with later inf-ormation

and types of }ab-out target forces, rate -of build-ujX.

aircraft to be eiuployed, greater v;recision v/as possible

These v^ere divided into I.O.L. forin the. estimates.

/iiaint anance
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inaintenp.nc3 and O.L. for reserve and v/ere then cnobined mth

tonnages of boBbOj .3..'
I
5_, pyrotechnics a-nd oxygenL. , £i. i

re quire i by the li. .  into a Stores Landing Irogro.r.rie submitted

tablo sent b3' the E.-..F. to the_.s OR oxoiopleto trie tjoiij; a

at St. raid's School inSee page 181 Joint 3j''ndicr..te pi-oduoing St'cir^^' }

:,n
This u; •v/ritten by his appends;1j anu n.rj •~r

iidmin. i’lano on the 31st December 1943*

In the Spring of 1944, while the firm policy was decided

id in Gonsulto.tion with the xiir janistrj'- a.nl SidiEF,by —

2nd T.h.T'. proceeded vvith the detailed ploinning. The agre ed

. S. f orces derived l.O.L. fromthat British andarrangemen fc
TT
U

*■'1

.  oil stocks held by the United Kingdomthe s s ource, 'If-

supplj'- was handled by theieti'Olsum BoaoT'l. Thu ■p rmy,

ad packedbulk suijplies being delivered into airfield tankag

seme designated point not further than 40 miles ay/ay

C

suT)plies t

E.ui.F. p-ux'sonnel were to be madedestination.from, the R. n.F.

availai.ile to assist the i.rmy to discharge this responsibility.

.iCld up in the U.K. while en routeh.To avoid supplies being

L. G's in the South of England during the period prior toto

D“Daj- when great congestion of traffic was to be e:q.)ectcd,

■airfields with fourteen days su!

pi-ograjme of pa-e-stocking

a

pplies

826 was undertaken seme we

built up.

ks beforehand and reserve stocks Y/erePile
End. . 1.7, letter
D.G..:. ta: H. Q.

Overlord" hxapreciation byCalculations based on the tl

1945 and agreed between Air ministry,in 3eptemb.ur0.0.S.3 G.

;-uld be usedETOUSii, and 0.0.3.3.ii.C. v;sre that packed l.O.L.

on the Continent for the first fortnight of

f-

by air forces

but th-at after D + 14 about two-thirds of the"Overlord",

requirement for reserves and a

consurption v/ou].d be received in bull'

half of that for immediate-

Lateon the Continent.

Bulk ileliverythis 'olam ivas .modified.the Spring of 1944in

X'lanned te commence atof aviation fuel for the E.A.r.1.1 ■VVc.S

scheduledD + 2D and a total quantity of five thousand tons laas

/for
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STUDY MO.3. UIMTTSD STATES SECRET

BRITISH MOST SECRET
OPBRITIOM "CIERBORD" ROYAL AIR K)RCE STORES DIKDING FROGRcUvTxE D to D  + 1 6

I BOIflBS, S
TECHIilCS ARD OXYGEIL

.A. , PYRO-
AVI/sTION P.O.L.I TOTALS

DAY
RBILARKS

-viaintenance ; Reserve i ivlaintenance ; Reserve Maintenance Reserve

ID

D + 1

D + 2

p - 3
jj + 4
D + 5

D + 6

D + 7
D + 8

D H- 9
D + 10

D + 11

D + 12

D + 13
D + 14

i D + 15
!,D + 16

85 6345 45 148
85 85 6170 146155 1. All figures in long tons.
85 30 70 47 155 77
85 146220 79 ia. 366 2. no allowance has been included

for losses.275 196220 149 369471 I

85 196275 47159 144 CD

280275 196 1 90 471 470 3. No figures have been included

balloon .ia.intenance. Initial
stores cust travel ?cith balloons
and ha.ve been included in Unit

build-up tables,

uaintenance in hydrogen conveyed
in cylinders v/hich are stacked in
vehicles; these vehicles have also
been included in unit build-un
tables.

4. Recjuire.-ients of ;
use with Army not included: EstLuates I
passed to Ordnance 21 Ar::iy Group. !

for

Subsequent

in coma on

I

385 280 274 659190 470
385 155 96274 659

659
251

385 165 274 99 261+
385 165 659274 102 267
385 165 280 665102 267
385 I65 280 665102 267
145 118155 96 263 251
165 85 62123 238 147
165 85 62123 298 147

I

H
I

>9
4
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for shiiJnent consigned to the R up to D + 40. Thereafter,• iX

buUc shipnents v/ere estinated to fom 55 cent of total

I'equire.'uent s. The inportojice of providing bulk fuel at the

ea^rliest possible date the possible use of pjipelines to

Bolter tanlos on airfields was not overlooked. New flexible

tanks were designed but showed no grc.at advantage provided

nobile tankers w/erc available on airfields. fir ran gen e n t s

v/ere nade for the British group of ;yirfields in Noraa,ndy

to be connected by pipelines with storage facilities at the

discharging point, i.e. Port Bn Bessia.

dll packed p. 0. L. for R.R.F. usi W£iS to be

Jerricans until E +11 and in jerricans anal barrels (50 per

cent of ea.ch) until D + 41- Thereaftfcx’, two-thirds was to
ijjiid'/i'.iS, 826,
End. 45, letter

D.D.E.IO to KQ.
be in barrels and the remadnder in Jex-ricans.

i.P. d. ds a b.asis of comparison, the arrangei.ients nade foi-
12.5. 44..

9th dir Ecrce a/ere that all requirements for i.nintenanca and

reserve wex-e to be supplied in Jerricans up? to  D + I4.

Bulk suT;;plies were to caoxience to reserve on D  + 15 and to

n E +'20,

be no requirement of poacked fuel although poacked lubricating

maintenance and reserve C.1ter v/hich there v/ould

oil T/ould continue until E } 1

he explanation of this is
ml

that the U. 3. forces planned to make rathex* mors use of

pipelines than did the British forces.

"Pluto"

One of the romamtic stories of the v/ar is the story of

the attempt to sup^ply ,the invasion forces with x.O.L. through

"poipeline under the ocean" - the cceaji in this case beinga

the Channel.

Y/hen Lord Louis Mountbatten visited the Wliite House in

Jime 1942 to discuss polans for invr+ling Europe v/ith

President Sooeevelt, he mentioned e:qieriments then taking

plctce with the ultimate object of designing a pipe capable

of carrying bullc petrol under a stretch of v/ater. Twenty-

/seven



seven miles of .hollow 2-in Trcjisatla.ntic cable v/as in fact

successfully laiol from a cable-layin ship

This cable was in actual operation in

,'ipril 1943 supplying 125 tons of petroleum per day from South

ross the Bristol(T

e

Channel same time later.

Wales to the South-jest of j gland.

.,1b that tioie the Air ICinistry v/as deej)ly interested in

pipeline scheioes oind itself ha.d a scheme under construction to

supply airfields in East Anglia. Airfields in Southern

England also made u of the elaborate tworl: of pipelinesse xV'C

that 7/as being built up by the -retrolsum Boau to connect with

LloJidarcy, .iVonaouth, and the Isle of Grain. The did

not, however, shccre directly in the development the "iduto"

project.

Those talcing part in the experiment were the I'etroleun

7/ca’fare Dep/artment (Brigadier Sir Douglas Banks) ,  the i'au-'liamentary

Secretai-y for letroleum (hr. Geoffrey Lloyd), the Pliscellaneous

nt of the .iicLmiralty, and tlWeapons Dep
^4-
L U ;. j xp 0 r loro n t a.l

Department of C.O. d.'• Alien the experiments had rea,ched the ̂ »

stage that made it obvious that fruitful results might ollow

if the work was pro^mrly organise.l, the Q.IT. G, hell a nieeting

parties, where a division of responsibilitiesof tlie interests

rising this agreement v/as submittedv/as agreed. The Report su/mm
C.S.m. (43)13(0)
d, 7.6. 53 to the l.A. 0. Committee and improved.

of StaffThis was passed on to the Chie: momittee, who
n

o

preciation of the develop nt work doneexpressed their v/aanii

Exp)eriments continued, and aanal a.pproved further trials.

flexible steel pipe v/ developed which could be laid from aas

smalllarg^ floating Conun-drum terved by ocean tugs.

fleet was trained in the special teciinique, terminal points

v/ere selected in England and on the Ear Shore, storatf: tanlcs

were constructed, aind arrangements v/ere na.de for the operation
t

apable of supplying large dailyof a bulk supply syst G

t onn ^ •

was devised for bulka this system a schem^litioIn .1

/delivery
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delivery to the beo.ch areas as soon as trnks could be

landed and bolted together. The -^shole operation \i/as

planned in three parts "

(a) This vi/as a ship to shore supplj'- jf•'Tonbola".

petrol as soon as possible after D-Day frci '.

They ’.voulltankers i.,oored off bea-ches.

dischaerge into tanks on sh-ooe into dT*

bcLpges close inshore.

(b) "Bonbi’'. to supply up' toThis wa.s a sc he;

2,500 tons a day to Chex’b'.'/Lii-g through ton 5 ■  ' n.

cables or steel pipoes ..riginating iii the is_o

The first cable-laying operationof Wight.

Tw-' cables andbegan on the 2hth July 1944*

tvi/o T)ipes were a-ctucdlp^ laid before the end

of the Suioeier but they all failed, and as by

this thvie the Geman front in Dornandy had

collapsed the project was abandoned in favour of

the crigina.1 ("Round-Up”) scheme, which was to

cross the Cha.nnel at the nojri'OT/est paoint.

(c) "Dumbo". This project was based on the origina.1

plam, when the assault v;.as to' been in the

l'a.s de Galafs au’ea and the 'whole scheme vos

.The British terminalfirst worked out. ’<yas

at Dungeness, where considerable storage

anil plp^elines haD3,tfacilities had been bui

The planned supply inbeen connected up.

••■ay tothe first instance was 3?000 tons per

using fifteen cables ainl steel pip-^esBoiilogrj3,

It \ias calculated that ifof 3-in. section.

pjer squaore inch pressure could be

"Duj'abo" would deliver 180 t'ons per

1,500 lbs.

maintained.

day through a 2-in. cable or 450 tons par day

The steadythrough a 3-in. steel pipe,

delivery of perha.p-)s two or three t nous and

/tons
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tons i_:.£r day*, independent of ?/eather ponditions.

appeared tO' be of considerable ivn 'ortancc toy

the land forces, and the British an], .faerican

frr:y Groups consequently pilanned pipelines along

their Lin of Ooj'.imunication as v/ell as under theft

If The 3.., .  did not plan on receiving
....

■ocean.

aviation fuel through "Banbi ff ju.bo" rndn or

were pi'-epaxed to x’-egard any supply which night be

received in this a bonus. In fact, no

aviaition fuel w-as receive-d tlirough the "Il.uto" scherae.

5  -a flatter of iiitex'est, it did nod begin to deliver sUj_.‘pliesui.

until i\Tov iber 1944 and then only on a reduced scale. At the

beginning of Decemboi’ 1944, 700 tons per day were being delivered

and at the end of the raonth 1,250 t ..ns per day.
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FLtJNFS FOR SIPPLY 3YXIV
i-ilR iJTO THE

AIR EVACILvTION OF Gi'iSm'iLTIBS

A. SUPPLY BY aIR

The military advantages of the possession of aircraft

capable of quickly transporting men and supplies to points

some hundreds of miles distant from main bases had been

appreciated by students of the

years before 1 9V+.

science of v/ar for many

ever since the garrison of

nit el ALinara and British front line troops in the Flanders

Indeed,

mud were supplied v/ith rations and

aircraft in the ivar

ammunition dropped by

of 1914/18 there had been many examples

of such operations,

an Crete in 1941 had achieved in bat-uLe

The Germans at Wanlhaven in 1940 and

T.hat the Russians

had already shovm to be possible in a spectacular exercise

as far back as 1936.

The billies had also had some ejqperience «f this form

Dakotas and Halifaxes of No.216'Squadron

(later No, 21 6 Group), Transport Command had

of operation.

supplied the

paratroops attaokang Cos in September 1 943, and several

such operations hc.d been undertaken in North iifrica.

Striking success on a larger scale was achieved in Burma by

notably in the supply by air ofCombat Cargo Task Force,

Brigadier Fingate s  'croops in the Chindwin Campaign.

The U.b. Forces had also carried out air supply

ojperauions, the most successful of which was in connection

with the airborne operations in- the Viarkhom Valley of New

Guinea.. .

Systematic study and experiment in Britain on the

subject of the enploymont of aircr.aft in the role of

transporting supplies to maintain troops was begun in

conjunction ¥/ith the study of airborne operations generally,

bbien the Airborne Division 'uas formed alongside Army Co

operation Command in 1941 it absorbed the Airborne Forces

/Establishment
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EstaTalishnent; which .had come into existence a year earlier,

to in\'"estigate Airborne Forces problems,

charge the responsibilities laid on the R.A.P. to train

In order to dis-

aircrer/s for the Aiiborne Forces and to provide R.a.P.

personnel,, ai.rcraft ,:md equipment to work with Airborne

Forces in their training and operations, No.38 Wing

aJ.so formed under Ar3,ay Go-operation Coim£:.nd,

development of aii enf t and equipment was put in the hands

of a now Unit in jvLA,,P~ called Airborne Forces Experimental
Es tabl i-s hrae nt 0

■v/as

Technical

It was not until late in 1943

15th January ■
1942.

, after

Transport Gornm;i.nd hc.d been functioning for some time, that
much thougnt

circxims canoes .apart t'ron.

was Q.evoted to planning for supply by air in

•borne (Operations.1 T"* By this time

the experience of che Airborne (Operations in

of oupply Operations in North M’rica,

was available for study,

tion of U„d.A,.ii.,F.

the Aeg

Supply Operations in the P

Husky" and

ean and Burma,
To a lesser extent some inf'orma-

acific was

gradually becoming available to planners.

Planning f or Air S-ipplp-

At th.3 Trident Conference in Me.y 1943 ^ firm decision

ha.d been arrived at to undertake a major invasion of Europe

But at that time it was not clear whether suchin 1 94'i-.

an invasion would be undertaken in "Overlord" conditions

or in those of partial or complete collapse of the

("Ranlcin").

enemy

During the following six months many details

of aii'craft allocation, design and equipment were settled.
and the reorganisation of the R.A.F. for "Overlord" y/as

begun side by side ,vith that of the Arisy.

The impoi'tanco of A.irborne Cperations and of Air

Transport generally to the invasion of the Continent -

being studied by the R.a.F. Branch of G.O.S.S.A.C.
«

NorfoUc House, both in connection with "Overlord" and with

"Rahkin".

vyas

at

It had been appreciated that in the event of

/"Overlord
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"Overlord" being launched the Bomber would be more important

than "che .Transport while for "Ranl-cin" conditions Transport

aircraft were,naturally expected to play a more vital part.

It T/as vrell understood that as air commitments v/ere so

• heavy there vrould be insufficient o.ircraft to meet total

‘  requirements for all eventualities, and as in 1943 there

did not appear to be any real hope of an early German

■collapse there d’id not seem to the R.A.F. any justification

for recomi'aending' a. -switch from Bombers to Transport aircraft.

Plans h£id to. be prepared for either eventuality, but the

pl.ans put into actual execution wero those based on the

the invasion would meet.stiff resistance.

Ixpansion of Airborne and nir Supply Resources

On the 20th September 1943 a joint War Office/Air

ld.nistry report on the Emplcjmient of Jiirborne Forces v/as

-  presented to the Chiefs of Staff.

assumption that

Based on the experienG.o.s. ;43)
552(0)

ce-

of "Husk^r" it made recommendations agreed by the army and

It v/as considered and approved by the Chiefs ofR.A.F.

■Staff as a basis for the future guidance of the .;irmy and

on the 3i^ October. Its many recommendationsthe R.A,P.

were to the effect that the planning and execution of

iiroorne Operations should be the responsibility of the Air

Commanders and that facilities for training should be

Nevertheless, it stated that efforts

should be concentrated on quality of performance rather than

cn producing large numbers of aircre'^rs. and paratroops.

On the 28th September, with the.above report before them

-and the lessons of "Husky

expanded forthwith.

in mind, it v/as. decided at a

meeting held by A. G.A.S.(p) at the air .Ministry that Wo. 38
TIi,I/lvIS 150
Enel. 54. Wing should be expcLnded to a Group with 180 U. E. qircraft

consisting of 80- Stirlings, 80 iU.bemarles and 20 Halifaxes.

Wo decision was reached about the participation of other

Transport aircraft in Overlord" aJ.though the question was
. _!

raised by A.M, Leigh-i&xllory.

/In
.  :

'_i
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In October. hOT/cver, when C. 0- S. 3.. .. C. (General Morgan)

General hrnold convinced hini that the./achingto.e.vra s i.n

Over] orl‘' 0lannc:''3 v/ei’o taking too conservative a view of

irborne Operations and of Air Supply,

success of the Markhani Valley

i.-'i borne Operations in New Guinea a.nd persuaded General

Morgan that as the

the potentialities of li.

He pointed to the brilliant

.Jlies had achieved aii- superiority

over North Nest Irance our airci^aft might be better employed

In more imaginative fashion than in the orthodox roles

piopoced 3y Norfo..k House. ■ Under this influence

c»

Gti 0. S' o. 1- 0'- wrote to Ail- Marshal Leigh-Mallory - ".

have blindln accep-ted as a fact that an aircraft allotted

vre• • •

t-i Bomber Gcmmani. for bombing purposes can do nothing but

.n point of fact it can do other things.....

either of goods or of personnel

bomb T-hereas

150

End. 56
11.10.43

It can carry loads

/is tile planncjis were, at, that time faced by a crucial

shortage; ol 'lan.ciing craft

lift Liight meet the deficiency.

Mai.ilory therefo.rc

rt

d 0. S.S , ..'1. C. hoped that ai

Ho requested ...M. L

fi

rborne

eigh-

to reconsider the whole question of the

Telegram
JSM 1272
23.10,43

empl .i5n'.ienx of ..'il.Iied ,,.ir Forces in Overlord" from this

angx.^-.

The G.C.S. ■were also so impressed by Genera.1 .irnold's

ai’guxiint V that they directed C.O. S. S.A. C, to plan and.}

prepax-e for extended .and emergency use of ?11 'types of .air

craft and gliders in reinforcement a.nd delivering supplies

Overlord" lodgement area and to report accordinglyto the

to them.

As i..M. Leigh-Mallory was required in Washington for

consulta-tioii on other matters the Joint S.taff Mission asked

if he could aridve there before C. 0.S.S.A.C. left. M.

Leigh-Mal..ory began the first of severed discussions with

Generals ..mold and Morgan

to liavc persuaded Morgan that it would be better to adhere to

the raoa-e nod:, st plans drawn up as a result of the joint War

soon as he landed and appears-as1st November

1943

/office/
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Qffice/Air Ministry Paper agreed by
vhe 3i*d October, The R.A.p; mainta

the Chiefs of Staff on

ined that the

role of the Air Forces in "Overlord' was to mainta

primary

in the

air situation y/hich made an amphibious assault possible.
In ad.dition they had

bombardment commitments,

possible for the

other heavy, and possibly essential.

Subsidiary roles were only

Air Forces if they were successful in

their main tasks, and diversion of aircraft from these

might jeopardise the -whole undertaking',

ovm (iirmy) staff at Norfolk House had0. 0,S,S. 0' sTUi/iVlS
End, 67
P.ara. 7

27»10.43
reached the same conclusion,

said that in view of the gre

They produced a paper which

at difficulties of landing

supplies from the air without proper airfields and i -in an

airborne lift should only be

employed for supply purposes in the event of a

already congested beachhead.

grave

emergency such as the incidence of a‘spell of bad v^ather j

the early stag

of Norfolk House, therefore, favoured

large numbers of aircraft from other tasks to build

i

Neither the B.a.F.es.
nor the i:irmy Staffs

the diversion of

up an

n

organisation for supply by air.
N

iifter a meeting -with U.S.File AEiiF/
MS.ao/mir
Plans

End. dated

14.12.43

and British drborne Forces

Air .iir Chief Marshd Leigh-Malloiy wote

Air idnistiy pointing out that iirmy plans required the

Staffs,
to the

use

of far more aircraft than were known to be -available for

Airborne Operations. 150 Dakotas from Transport Command

vrould be used for Airborne Operations in the i^sault

before, reverting to their primary role, but an estimated

150 other aircraft'.would also be needed.

Air Ministry stated that there yyas

In reply the

no intention to divert

purpose and it is

you should drav/ the Army Commander's

any further progress is made

of his plans" qnd further, tliat Transport

Dakotas were unlHcely to'be available before March.

squadrons from Bomber Command for this

considered advisable that

attention to ttiis fact before

in the preparation

This

Pile

ACAS(P) 5604
1.1.44.

/decision
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deoiaion was reiiiforoed by a letter to Air Chief Marshals
Harris and Leigh-Mallory to the effect that "when aircraft

-are required to supplement No. 38 Group for Airborne

Operations they will be dram from

only under pressing operational

Bomber Force.

Transport Command

exigency from the He

Thus sTme I50 Dakota aircraft h

Forces

 and

avy

ave been

allotted from Transport Command for operation "Overlord".

It was not intended to divert any Heavy Bomber squadrons
to lift

or tow airborne troops in that operation".

Tactical Air Force Air Transport Requirements

mi/lviS
End. 70

12.11.43

By the end of 1 943 Headquarters 2nd T.A.P. felt

itself in a better position to make proposals regarding

probable requirements for air lift in "Overlord or

Ranlcin' conditions.

(1) Air lift of i-A

Their proposals coveped -

rmy troops and stores to the

Continent.

(2) Air lift of T.A.F. Units and,stores to the

Continent.

(3) Courier service (men and mails). .<
(4) Moves on the Contine,nt.

(5) Lil't of R.A.

dr' the Continent).

P. supplies to Air Stores Parks

(5) ^ift of urgent .irrny stores to the Continent.

They suggested the establishment of -

(a) A small Transport Command Operational
to arrange such operations under

After the first phase,

Headqu

T. A. P. dire

(b)
that Transport Command

arters

ct ion.

should operate all transport

(c) The establishment of '

b

a Liais

 services.

on Movement Officer

at Headquarters T.A.P.

(d) The establishment
of an Air Despatch and Receipt

Centre (A. D. R. U. ), and signals facilities at

Headquarters T.A.P.

/^notions
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Functions and Organisation of Transport Command Groups
Operational Theatres

On the lZf.th December 19^3 the Air Ministry defined

its polacy regarding the general functions and organisation

of Transport Command and laid dovm the responsibilities of

Transport Command with regard to air Commanders-in-Chief
*

in operational theatres. For "Overlord" purposes a Static

File

3.96570/39
•14^12,7-3

Fing might be formed "to control such Air Transport

Services as may be required by the Air Commander-in-Chief

In deciding to give the direction of the

operations by aircraft of Transport Croups to the Air

Commanders-in-Chief5 the Air Ministry (D. G. 0.) said

is difficult to dra¥/ a ho,rd and fast line betvreen respon-

sioilrties for the control of the Tissault phase of airborne

A. E. a. F.

It

Cperaticns and for the air follow-up and maintenance

Accordingly, where special formations exist,

such as No. 38 Group in the U.K. or U.S. T.C.C. in M.A.C.,

the general principle will be that under the Air C. -in-C.

the Headquarters of the Special

oporarions-

irborne Formation and the

Headquarter'S of the Air Transport Group concerned will

maintain a Combined Operations Room. Through this centre,

all aircraft directly allotted to the Airborne ilssault will

be commanded by the Commander of the Air ilssault Formation.

On the other hand, all aircraft employed on normal air

transport and air maintenance will be controlled by the

Commander of the Air Transport Group. Lt the conclusion

of the Air ilssault all aircraft, from whatever sources.

employed in the subsequent air supply and maintenance will

be controlled by the Commander of the Air Transport

Group"-

This only accepted a situation which had already

developed in iifrica urhereby the C.-in-C. Transport

Command assumed control of all trunk routes and inter-

'theatre flight delivery, although in the matter of

/Transport
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Transport Support to forces in the field he tos responsible

only tor the dissemination of a common policy throughout

all theatres, a common standard of training and
No. 46 Group
Unofficial

History
Page 8,Para.5

,

togetner with other replacements, for the general prc^^ionirg
01 the Transport Groups allotted to the theatres.

xor £

The

-ii.* 0» G# of each Transport Group while acting as the agent

for his C.-in-C. actuoGly worked to orders received from

the Theatre Air Commander to Tvliom he was an adviser and

upon whose priorities ho relied for manning, works and

equipment.

Formation of No.46 GronD

On the 1st January 1944 authority to form No. 46 Group

WO.S received by Transport Comnrind.

Piddament D.F.

Air Commodore

,  its first A, 0. C.

No. 46 Group
0, R. B. Org.
Branch

Appendix I
, set up his Headquarters

close to Headquarters, Transport

Uealdstone) and to Headquarters, A.E.A.P.

Primarily, the ne’v Group wo.s intended to

undertake all air transport required for "Overlord", but

at Hatch End, Pinner,

Command (HarroTv

(Starmor 1

was understood that during the xissault Pliase its

resources v;ould be employed in the airborne role;

'./ards i'c would be mainly employed in normal transport

roles, in particular upon those specified by 2nd T.A.P.

These r/ould include providing the air lift

to enable the Tactical Air Support arm to keep up v/ith the

battle and to discharge the responsibility of the R.a.P.

and to ovacusxfce ‘

selected prisoners of war, captured equipment

Airborne Assault T/as an added

J. 4

after-

quoted above.

to the Xirmy to bring up men and urgent stores,

casualties,

.and priority freight.

commitment which had to be accepted, because the

of No.38 Group ■ere insufficient to cope with the

resources

requirements of che Joint plan for the invasion.

The open.tional control of the nevo" Group ’.ms the

responsibility of the air C.-in-C. , A.E.a.P. but its

/adminis t rative
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administrative control remained with Transport Command.

To assist the air C.-in-C. , A. E.A.F. in discharging his

responsibility, an officer from Transport Command

(w/c, Craddock-Watson) joined the staff of Headquarters,

A, E.A.P. on the 1st January 1944. A fortnight later the

airborne Forces Tactical Development Unit was transfei’red

to Ho.46 Group from No.38 Group and renamed the Air

Transport Tactical Development Unit. This was done in

order to assist in fitting Transport Command Units to their

■".irborne role, and thus the Development Unit did not move

from its location at Netheravon. ^ILthough aircraft and

crews w-ere not expected to be available until March the

new Group \/as established v;ith five squadrons of 30 U.E.

Dal-cota aircraft and was allotted three airfields,

vis. Blalcehill Fa.rm, Broadwell and Down iimpney.

tlxree stations were chosen because of their proximity to

These

the other- stations participating in Airborne Operations

and were well within range of Caen for Rikota-Horsa

■ere good rail and road facilities

a.vailablo at no great distance for the movement of troops,

equipment, supplies and casualties.

None of the stations had been completed, but as

Broadwell ’7as the least incomplete tvTO new Dakota squadrons.

(N0S.512 and 575) then forming moved there in early

Follo’vring this, Nos.48 and 233 Squadrons

(Hudsons) of Coastal Coinmand, which had been stationed at

Gibraltar and the Azores and had shared in the defeat of

combinations. There

February.

No. 48 Group
Unofficial

History
Page 6

the U-boats in the battle of the Atlantic, v/ere allocated

to No.46 Group and brought home in toto by Transport
Command. No. 233 Squadron I'ront to Blakehill Farm and

No.48 Squadron to Dov/n impney to re-equip v.dth Dalcotas.

The fifth squadron vras No.271 Squadron, formed in

1940, and equipped with various types of civil aircraft.

/In
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In 194?. il: had heen quipped n’ith Handley Page Harrow

Bombers converted to Transports and knovm

re-e

as Sparrows.

ilLthough it began equipping v/ith Dakotas at Down Ampney

in March, it retained one Plight of Sparrov/s and,

re

in fact.

these old. ai"craft continued in service evacuatii:ig

casualties from the for.7ard areas until almost the end

cf the North Nest European Campaign.

All three of No.46 Group airfields had been built

Medium Bombers , but when No.46 Group took, them

over although the runways and hard standings were complete^

domestic storage and casualty accommodation,

and aprons for the loading and unloading of Transport

Dixkotas were all lacking,

progress but blister hangars were soon erected for

storage purposes,

accommodating casualties for the short period between

their unloading from aircraft and their loading into

for U.S.

access roads

Personnel accominodation made

SJ.O'W

It -was intended to use tents for

ambulances for transfer to special trains vira.iting at

Shrivenham^'} Later a number of Nissen huts were taken

over instead of tents. Bebween April and June much -work

vwas done to widen the roads connecting the airfields with

the trunk road system of the Girencester-Swindon area as

wll as the roads on the stations themselves. Pierced

steel plxanloing wa.s laid to serve for the loading aprons of

,• this material had been laid by Pioneer Corps

in March to form glider marshalling areas at both ends of

the main runwa^r and had been found quite satisfactory,

sponsibllity for Supply by Air

Headquarters, A.E.A.P. had been in existence for four

months end No. 46 Group for over two months before an agreed

division of responsibility for Supply by Air was laid dow-n

the DeJeo

i\nny/R. A. P.-

A

Pile

CS/22045/
59(0)
I4.3.^t4

by the Har Office and the Air Ministry Jointly. In a

statement circulated to all R. A.P. Commands Home and

/Overseas

(1) See Section B of this Chapter.
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Overseas the Air Ministry described the organisation and

procedure in force from that date for the Supply and

Maintenance of .irmy Formations by Air.

pointed out that■although the paper

It was specifically

applied primarily

to .operations emanating from the United Kingdom the

principles and procedure would have world wide application.

(1)

It should also .be noticed that maintenance by air,
including the possible transport of "reinforcements and

the evacuation of casualties, material and selected

prisoners of war ¥/he.re practicable

in addition to Supply by Air.

.  In brief, the Army and R.A.P. were to be jointly

responsible for deciding the most important question as to

7/hen Supply and Maintenance by Air \7ere to be undertaken.

They, were also to be jointly responsible for the minor

task of selecting landing, zones for gliders,

of dropping zones u'as to be the responsibility of the Army

in consultation with attached R.A.P. Liaison Officers.

The selection of airfields for this purpose was to be done

by the R.A,F. in consultation with the Army, while the

came into the agreemen

The selecti

t

on

actual organisation for ^air transport (through not for

ground transport and handling) V7as to be an exclusive

responsibility of the R.a.F. Air Despatch and Reception

Units (No.46 Group R. a.F.) would be located on each of the

supply loading and delivery airfields-to supervise the

vrork of loading .and unloading aircraft, which v/as to be

the responsibility of Royal ilrmy Service Corps personnel.

The R.A.F. was not primarily concerned with how

and where the stores were accommodated before they arrived

for sorting and loading (freight control) or where they

■were taloen after being unloaded, except that it was in the

general interests of efficiency that storage accommodation

/should

(1) . A copy of the above Paper, entitled "Inter-Service
Responsibility and Basic Ground Organisation for Supply
and Maintenance of Array Formations by Air", may be found
onA.E, A.F. Pile S.l7l63/Org. End. 2A.
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should be as near as possible to Supply Loading Airfields

and that the Delivery Airfields should be near to T/here the

supplies v/ere required. They %vere, hov^ever, concerned

with the daily tonnages of stores considered necessary to

and they were also concerned with

provisioning and ty]pe of all necessary equipment for

loading, carrying and unloading or dropping of supplies

maintain iirniy Formation;

the

carried in Transport aircraft.

The Airborne Forces Experimental Establishment -

first an off shoot of the Airborne Forces Establishment

later transferred to M.A.P. when the Airborne

formed - v/as

Division v

responsible for the design and'manufacture

and

/as

Ibid

Annexure I ■ '
of

specialised and teclinical R.a.F.

i  i

equipment for Supply by

Air as it was for Airborne Operations generally,

oi such equipment, specified as the responsibility of. the

Examples

R. A.F, , were parachutes. harness and containers. A great

deal had to be done before packages of suitable type and

size were evolved to the

of the R.A.F.

laid dov/n that as a

satisfaction both of the Army an

guide to calcei]

d

In the Order of the M+tYi ilarch 1944 it was

Ibid

Appendix A
Annexure.II

.ating requirements for

Maintenance by Air the proportion of panniers to bomb cell

conte.iners should be as 9 is to 1 and that air landed stores

should form about of the v/hole requiremexrts viAth 25/2

dropped by parachute and 25:^ free dropped.

Servicing and Recovery of Eauinment

During the period of intensive training before the

conmencement .of "Neptune", it liad been necessary to employ

Maintenance,

in exercises large quantities of valuable equipment much of

-vvhich T/as capable of being used again,

true of parachutes and gliders.

This was especially

ilLl through the first

half of 194,. great anxiety was felt at Headquarters,
A. E. A..P. about the adequacy of supplies of parachutes.

In consequence, a Parachute Maintenance and Servicing Unit

was formed in No.38 Group to undertake the servicing and

No. 38 Group
Org Memo
No. 26.

16.4.4+-.

/recovery
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recoveiy of all parachutes,

the parent hody were successful in recovering a large

proportion of the parachutes expiended during exercises in

The Army was made responsible for recoveiy and

the R.A.F. for air transport to the U. K. of all parachutes

recovered after Airborne and Supply Dropping Operations

the Continent.

Mobile Units sent out by

the U.K.

on

Parachutes recovered by D.D,Salvage

(21 ibrmy Group) were then to be passed back to M.A.P.

(D. G-. R. i,I.) which undertook repairs and repacking at

Cardington.

R.A.P. glider recovery, servicing and maintenance was

undertaken by a Heavy Glider Servicing Unit at Netheravon

formed in No. 38 Group in Mairch from Nos. 1 and  2 Heavy
No.36 Group

Memo

Nos.22 of

6.4.4i(- and
23 of 9.1;.. 14

Org.

Glider l'.Iaintena.nce Units and No. 235 Maintenance Unit,

Ivla'.lntenance Command.

Glider recovery was carried out for the most part by

Mobile Units ’.vhich dismantled gliders on the landing zones

and transported the parts to depots for reassembly.

Undamaged gliders on suitable terrain had been "picked up"

by a hook and v/inch tackle used in conjunction Y/ith

Dakota tug aircraft in the United States,

was cojpied by the R, A. F. but not until the period after

the assault.

It acted for all British Gliders.

This method

Tn the course of planning Airborne Operations

(including Supply Dropping) it was f«und necessary to

interpose an administrative link between the Airborne

(1)
'Operations Planning Committee,

air Staff and the appropriate Administrative Branches of

the Ail' Ministry and 1,'LA.P.

the A,E,A.F. Headquart

This Y/as effected by

ers

appointing an officer (Wing Commander Stones) to theMarch 1 9Vi-

ndministrative Staff of Headquarters, A.E.A,F, to be

/responsible

(1) A Joint Committee set up under the terms »f C,0.S.(43)
552(0) quoted above and consisting of Commanders and Staff
Officers of U.S. and Bribish Airborne Forces and U.S.
8-nd British Air Forces.
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responsible for any special R Fr equipment required by

and, in some cases, by 9th Troop

This officer -.7as responsible for

XI. ,!

Nos.38 ar.d 46 Groups,

Carrier Command.

alloca.ting production of common user items of equipment

Troop Carrier
as l.'et-.;eon the British Croups c.nd the U.s.

Ccmmand ana. .also, under 2uida.ncc from his
prescribed i

.. common equipment policy

superiors,

Co-ordination of,

this policy rith that of the xiir Ministry,

was secured by periodical

at which the Wajr Office

Liiroorne Troops, k.A.P, (Research

n. BT Staffs v/ere

and executive

action to give effect to it,

ings called by .luOps, (Tac)

(D: Air^ . Headquarters

and Production) and Headquarters

me

represented.

Equipment tkis received by Maintenance Command and
stored under suitab.1

(No.40 Group).

30,000 p,arachutes for Supply Dropping

Paratro aping

against domip and rot.

E. F. and ii, E, 1

■e conditions by No. / M. U., Quedgele

were
gua

S.I-I., ii.F, Elaquin£ C

y
The most important items, including about

and 15,000 for

stored in heated accommodation to rd

_jfj^ jjupiyly^ by Air
So far as the British ^nmy and the R. A.F.

xm

were

aTOR

 concerned

their respective responsibiliti.es for Supply by Air, the

procedure to be adopted by both, and the ground organisation
that they were to build proscribed by the joint

It remained for S.H.A.E.P.

to instru.ct A,E.ii.,F. and the UcS. and British Armies how

up. were

pronouncement of the 14th Ivt\rch.

that policy was to be co.rried out in the North West

European Theatre of Operatiorso

While the Anglo-imierican Staff of Headquarters,
’^,'ere drafting a scheme for Supply by Air to be

issued as an Operational Memorandum with the

General Eisenhawer, the

A.E.A.P.

authority of

Staffs at Norfolk House and

/Stanmore
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Stanmore produced a supplement to the A.E.1.F/R.-x.F.

.idministrativa Plan entitled "Re-supply for .xirborne

Operations and Emergency Air Supply",

clear, distinction between the Re-supply of Airborne Forces

which was the responsibility of Headq_uarters, iiirborne

Troops working with No.38 Group, and the Emergency Air

Supply of Ground Troops which was the responsibility of

the R. i-i., S.C. in conjunction, with No. 4-6 Group,

case arrangements were, to be made by the iirmy Formations

to dump the stores they considered suitable at stora.ge

This plan drew

In each

A. E» A. F.

Admin.plan

Supplement
N0.I

accommodation in close proxiimity .to the airfields of

No. 38 Group (for xiirborne Troops) or of No.48 Group (for

Ground Troops).,

meeting as far ;as possible demands from the jirmy for

Demands from the British .irray

v;ere to be made through Headquarters 21 iirmy Group/T. A.F.

No.48 Group ViTas made "responsible for

Emergency Air Supply".

Pile xlExxF/
s. 17183
End. UhB

9.4.44.

to a Combined Air Transport Cperations Room and were to

•be repeated to those responsible.for.providing the stores .

to be transported by air. If found necessary, conpeting

priorities vrould, be decided.by S.H...x.E.F. It was

proposed to set up a Combined air Transport Staff at

Northolt to -work direct under Ho.adquarters, a.S.dP. to

co-ordinate the resources in aircraft, equipment and

airfields of Nos. 48 and 38 Groups and .of 9th U. S.A. A. P.

The common use of airfields for both Re-supply and

Emergency Supply for the British Forces with consequent

pooled distribution of equipment ynxs anticipated. This,

however, did not. materialise as it ■as found more

economio?JL for No. 38 Group to restrict itself to the

irborne Troops once the xissault Phase tjcls

over, while No.48 Group specialised in Emergenry Supply

Re-supply of

of Ground Forces.

The daily scale of supply for a Division iwis to be

250 tons per day and for a Brigade Group 100 tons per day.

/This
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Tliis had "been agreed with the British ^

agreed to plan Emergency Supply hy
a period of five days and for

days 3 i.e

^

irX L

Brigadea

a maximum of 350 tons to be

.a* E« ^1* E»oTiiy.

for a Division over

 Group to last three

flor/n

three days and 250 tons per day for two fu

across on each
j:y

oi
rther days.

Subsequent planning raised the cc;mnitment to a maximum of

600 tons per day and then lowered it to a
tons per day. T^-here it remained. On the

minimum of 450

26th May Air

Co’Timcdore admin. Plans, Headquarters, A.E.A.P.
(air Conmodore Trinder) wrote to Q.Ops.
that after D

War Office advising

+14 "if conditions required that Emergency
Pile xiEadP/
s. 20683
End. 25ii
26.5.44.

Supply by ^lir in bulk be put into effect it is probable
that similar action vill be necessary in both the British
and U,S. Sectors. On this assumption the lift that might

be available for the British Sector is estimated at

.1,000 to 1,500 tons per diem; of thj.s lift appi-oximately

500 tons per diem would be moved from No.46 Group airfields
and the balance from U.S. airfields'’.

The S.H.ii. E.P. policy for the use of aircraft in this

role was published on the 2?th .ipril,

drafted at Headquarters, ..i,E.iL,

S. H. iio E.P. Cperational Memorandum,

the procedure for making demands for Supply by ..^ir and the

19^. iL scheme

P. yms approved and issued

as. a This outlined

SHi'iEP Op.
Memo. No. 29

responsibilities of the Air and Ground Forces in meeting
those demands,

Paper of 14th March.

very much on the lines of the icrmy/a.a. P.

It emphasised the difference betT/een

scheduled or pre-planned ^Mr Transport Services and

Emergency Supply by /.ir but confirr.ied that all demands for

either type must be submitted to a Ocsabined Air Transport

Operations Room ("Gator") to be established and controlled

by Headquarters, A.E.A.P. Demands ^vere only to be made by

a Navy or .rmy Headquarters after full consultation with

the air Headquarters -pith which they were operating, after

which they were to go to iirmy Group/T, .i.P. Headquarters for

/ co-ordination.
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eo - or dimt ion. lis long as C. -in-C. 21 Army Group was

responsi'ble for the command and supply of both British and

loS, Ground Forces a.11 demands would be co-ordinated at

his Headquarters before bids Yv'ere made on "Gator".

"Gator" Tiras empowered to arrange for -

(l) iill scheduled and

(2) ^ill fighter escorts.

emergency air service.

(?) airfields to be used a.nd time supplies to be

loaded.

In accordance with the ^irmy/R.ii,F.- agreement of the

14th March the ¥,ar Office (or ETOUS:.) vaas to be consulted

before ■i, selected supply loading airfields to serve

base depots in the U, On the Continent the airfields

to serve the 3ase/Comraunication-s zone Yfculd be selected by

No, 85 Group/lst U, S.ilray Group (or C. G, Communications

zone). Responsibilities for the provision and recovery of

equipment were clearly defined. If supplies Ycere to be

dropped panniers vrere to be supplied by the iUCmy, but

special containers, parachutes and roller conveyers were

to be provided by. tlie diir Force concerned. (1)
The

receiving formation a/as to make a.rrange]ments for the

recovery of pa.rachutes, panniers and speci,al containers

and for returning salvaged equipment to the TJ.K.

.During May 1 9‘^flf-, planning and preparations were

concentrated, on the last minute details of the organisation

which had to be in working order once the Jissault was

/launched.

(1) The follov/ing explano-tions' may be helpful:-

Containers - Metal cylinders carried in bomb cells.

Dicker baskets for holding equipment to
operate in conjunction with Roller Conveyors.

Panniers

Roller Conveyors - Two parallel sets of tracks arranged
Thelongitudinally in the fuselage,

cross-pieces of the track are rollers
on v/hich the- Panniers are positioned.
'.Then released these roll easily cdong
the tracks and so out of the aircraft
door.
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launched. ij- S.H. E. F. -xdninistrat ive Memcranduni No. 1 8

necessary to inclement the

Operational Monorandurn policy for both scheduled and

i-m

filled in sono of the details

File iiEilP

TS.9II

End. 9
30.5.A4

craergency Supply by i\ir,

that deraa.nds from iirmiesj

regencies responsible for

Navies or iiir Forces were met

t channels through which demands

seeing

a/ei-e nejaed and the exact

v/oro to be made we re sun c if led.

Planning for Sujaniv in Hola
of Transport "aircraft

ion to Other Functions

By this tine S.tI....E.F. ■and policy on such

dosely related natters as the evacuation of casualties

of individu/'l and small parties to theand the movement

Continent ha.d been decided and the final shape of the

organisations set up '.ns decided in measure by thesome

fact that agencies often had more than

Furthermore,

Dakota. O'pua.drons

it beamne apparent early

^ere comitted to

one task to perfona.

.airborne Operations and

their subsequent support it would be prudent to form an

in Ha.y that as the

t:

emergency reserve of aircraft capable of

supplies and evacuating oasudties.

No. 46 Group w;\s given control

craft in addition to the Dakotas with

proposed to equip it.

The largest of these

ilnsons from the

In

this, of va

T/hi

accretions wa.s

■ansportingFile iHd/
s. 17021
Part II

Enel.273

consequence of

rious other air-

ch it was first

a Detachment of

Air Navigation School, Jurby, Isle of Man

'.Thich were to be under the ̂(Plying Training Command)/

operational control of No.46 Group,

ctirry persomel or supplies only in the event of an unfore
seen emergency.

These were intended

dter St.-ripping and modified ion at

to

Hendon, these -were capable of carrs/'ing 1,500 lbs. of freight
or six passengers,

casualties -with a

or three stretcher and trwo sittingexses

nursing orderly,

reserve pool of 50 of the finsons v/as stationed at

.tchf ield (near Swindon) where they were held, complete
/v/ith
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iv’ith their crews and servicing equipment, to be ready for

any emergency calls,

develop as quickly as expected in the early stages, and

consequently there was little occasion for them to be used.

An emergi.ncy call did come a fexr days after the Detachment

Avas broken up,.

Three other inson flights of six aircraft Nos.1310,

13'’-1 3-nd 1312) had been authorised to form at the .end of

As it happened the beachhead did not

No.46 Group
O.R.B.

Org.Branch
22.5.4'+

March to provide transportation for reinforcement crevfs and

spasres going ao 2nd T.A.P. squadrons. These later became

No.4 Overseas Aircraft Despatching Unit T/hich served No. 83

Group, and No.5 0. A. D. U. vdiich sei-ved No. 84 Group,

third Flight was intended to serve No. 2 Group but v/as not

formed..

The

A Flight of 6 Spo.rrow aircraft (in No, 271 Squadron)

Pile iiEiiP/
s. 17021
Part II -

End. 1

26.4.^.

had -also been built up to serve as short range Transports,

particularly in connection vrith the air evacuation of

casualties but also to carry medical freight,

aircraft such as the Sparrow had been chosen because they

could be used on landing strips which were considered

unsuit,ible for Dakota aircraft.

Obsolete

No.46 Group
0. R. B.

Org, Br,anch
2. 3.

The formation of a Hurricane plight (No. 1697) v/as

approved v;. e.f. 2nd March to operate an air Despatch Letter

B.ased at Hendon, and later at Northolt, and

equipped with Hurricanes fitted with overload tanks it

Ser'/ice.

v/as intended to connect the teleprinter terminals at

S,:H. E. P. , the Air Ministry and Thorney Island with landing

strips in the be,aohhead in Normandy.

The; plan for scheduled and emergency Supply by Air was.

therefore, part of a complex scheme, and arrangements set up

for this purpose had to be dovetailed into those made for

the transportation of personnel to and from the Continent.

Of these commitments, that for Airborne Operations had the

/overriding
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overriding priority, but at all times demands for other

services had constant

for Supply by

Passenger Transport S

soon as airfields

repercussions on arrangements set
Air,

eivice also had to be arranged

re available, offloors
that as -.76

up

, V. I.P.

and other-.- priority trave.llers could be flovm to and from

so

the beachhead.. -bn Gl,abo.rate control organisation under

the joint management of No,46 Group and 9th Air Force

established ivith a Headquarters Traffic Office

was

at the Air

No.46 Group
0. R.B.

Cps.Branch
June 1 94!,u

Prance bui.ld.ing in the Haymarket and

from v/hich airfield the services ran.

a branch at Northolt,

This did not begin

tc function until the 12th June and iTas, of course, under
the operational control of Gator" at Headquarters

See next pa,gG
, a.E.A.F.

!'.jay. No, 46 Group had a strength of 175

plus 5) based at

On the 31st

DeJeotas (5 squadrons of 30 U,E.

Broadi7ell, Blakehill Farm and Down Anpney airfields,

the 1st May, 1944,

Leicester East airfield to

for the five Balccta. squo.drons.

"No,-| 533 Transport .Supoort

an 0. T. U, (No, 10"-') had been set u

train replacement aircrew

It 'was later re-nam

fonversion Unit". In ad

On

p at

s

ed

dition

to Group Headquarters at Hatch E.nd, there was an Airborne

Operations Control Room

Advanced Headquarter;

(1)
at Esi-stcote and No. 46 Group had

w.ith No., 38 Group at Netheravon.

iirmy C. Air Despatch Companies had been established

to each of the three airfields -v7ith the Commander,

at Down .limpne^;-.

an

adjacent ■

R. .a. S. C. , These were the iirmy

Organisations for handling supplies for the emergency supply

of Ground Forces according to the anrar^^ements described
above. iin R.A.F. Air Freight Control Centre

Ampney v/as ready to centralise the control of freight in

transit and/nr direct it to the aiiHieid where

personnel supervised its loading.

near Dov/n.. «

R.A.F.

Personnel had been

No.46 Group
O.R.B.

.Org. Branch

May 19i}4

/posted

(1) Knovm as IX ToC. G./38 Group Command Post.
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posted to Nos. 91, 92, 93 and 94 Forward Staging Posts and

their associated Signals Units whose function it was at

iirst merely to. arrange supply and casualty transport by

At a later stage, when airfields had been allotted

2nd P. for the exclusive

air.

purpose of air transport,

these Staging posts were required to- man such airfields.

Forma cion of ’'CaTOR'

S.

File iiE/iF/
TS.9i1

Enel.19

2.6.44.

The Combined .ir Transport Operations Room to control

the whole organisation v;as set up as from the 1st June 1944

at Stanmore. It viras divided into'ti70 sections - an

Operations Section staffed by the nir Transport Branch of

Headquarters, E.^i.F. , and a Supply Section v/ith staffHeadquarters
iiE.iF O.R.B.

Gator” Branch

June 1 9Z4j.,

^pppendix I

attached from organisations providing supplies, namely

¥ar Office, S.O. S. (ETOUSii) j 9th ̂ i.ir For*ie Service Command

and R't F. Equipment A.E.A.F. The Operatio'ns Section€> li*

existed to allocate aircraft to scheduled or emergency

supply t.asks, to inform interested parties what air lift

avail .able, to make necessary arrangements bet<ween the

Supply Section and airfields, and to request fighter'

was

escort if required. The Supply Section was of pe.rticular

importo.nce for malcing arrangements for Emergency Supply

though the Staff also arranged routine traffic. It was

to receive the detailed break down of demands from the

..'irrnics or from the Air Forces through their own Liaison

Officers who were then to arrange for the supplies required

to be moved to the Supply Loading airfields.^(1) The Liaison

Officers in the Supply Section of

responsible for all packing, marking or, if found neces-saiy,

sending by alterruitive means of transport.

Gator" were o.lso to be

/On

(1) Broadwell, Blalcehill Farm and Dewm imipney in the c.ase
of the R.ii..P., nldermaston, Northolt, Grove, Smith Lawn,
St. Laurent and 1?hitchurch in the case of 9th Air Force
Service Coiiamand.
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On D + 1 Day, Movement Control, War Office issued

ir Freight Movement Instiniction No. 1
»1

J.-X.

v<-hich
TSo9ll/
Enel. 22

Part IID

their

summarised speci;iL arrangements and special

responsibilities for air freight in "Overlord",

stated that stores selected for this

dumped adjacent to U.K.

iirm

purpose ha

airfields under the sup

y

It

d been

ir Despatch and had been

allow of dropping by parachute.

The organisation for

was equally ready on D-Day.

two Divisions

irborne Troops.

of a G.R._,.S.C. XL

pr

re-supply of Airbo

were

I-L

ervision .

e-packed to

rne Troops

Five days supplies for

read^/ under the control of Headquarters,

strip T/as ready for Transport aircraft in the U, S.,

cargoes of blood plasma,

Ordnance stores, maps and ajimunition were

rushed across the Channel, while the return journeys were

On the' 20th June the

was ready for full operation, and

on,7ards quantities of supplies taken by

air by No. 1+6 Group rose gradua3.1y from

about 2C0' tons per week in June to 1,400 tons

Sector on the 13th June and

medical* stores,

used for evacuating

first British strip

from tlia'c time

casualties.

an average of

in the

week ending 16th September.
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B. THE .ilR EVACU.JIION OF G.-.SU.iLTIES

Decision on Bi'nployment of Transport iArcraft

Planning for the large scale xir evacuation of

casualties in Overlord” did not commence on any firm basis

until, .a decision had been reached about the ta.sks for T/hich

Transport aircraft v/ere to be employed,

been done and a. sufficient time had elapsed to build upon

e.){perience in operations in North iifrica, Italy and India,

>  the organisation for evacus.ting casualties from North West

Europe began to form.

"/hen this had

Like that for Supply by iiir, it

was entirely dependent upon the Transport Squadrons of
• V

No.io Group and when that Group had been formed most of
%

the deta.:i.led planning for the air evacuation of casualties

beccmie the responsibility of Transport Command.

air Ministry Policy on the Provision and Employment of
Air /jribuiance's

The question of employing aircraft to evacuate

casualties was, from the first, bound up with the question

whether or not to provide aircraft for einployment

specifically ;as .ir xjnbulances. Such H. xi.E. iimbulance

aircraft as existed in 1843 'vvere under the control of the

■  ivledical Ser^/ices, we.re marked with the xRed Cross of the

Geneva Convention, and were thus not* available to the air

Cerramanders for any .other .military purpose

of Air xhubulo.ncus had been proposed by D. G. M. S.

time and it had been decided to

Th

commence a. proc

e provision

S.619OA
End. 31XX
30.7.40

in peace

ess of

dispensing with elabonte Station Sick Quarters in favour

of using ...ir .imbulances to transport patients to R...x.P.

Centres -.-.-ith complete facilities.

Offers from .certo.in public spirited bodies such as

the Girl Guides .xssociation, the "Silver Thimble Fund” and

Home Chat to provide money for the puripose of Air

tjnbulances had also been accepted by the xi.ir Ministry, and

work hid therefore to be put in hand to convert suitable

/aircraft
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aircraft for this The result of thispurpost-u thatYv'CLS

there were in existence in the U.K. in the autumn of 1943

4 Dominies, 2 Oxfords and 1 “Talrus, all fitted up as air
Ibid

Sncl.5 .

29.10.43.
xjubLil'ances.

*>,....X.P. (Pochfield, Tunis) there was N0.I

*,lr ^unbulance Unit equipped with 2 DH. 86s,

In the N

(R.Ibid

End. 49.x

2.9.43.

P. ).  J.X*

2 nodes tax's .nd 2 Bombay's augmented by 4 Bonibays on

attad-mient from the Lliddle East. There vrere also certain

■mbulahce ircraft in the Mediterranean theatre.

These had all been used in an organisation to

xOTiiy and x-iir Porcc casuiilties without distinction from

' battle zones.

evac'iate

the great majority of such casualties be ing,

The Light xjnbulance aircraftof course, ^urmy personnel.

were en'gployed in the Forvoaid /a-e.'is transporting casualties

from Por-ward Landing Strips to such ..advanced airfields as

by the Dakotas of No. 21 6 Group vihich were

engaged in their nox-mal role of transporting supplies

and personnel to the battle.

\?ere in use

On their return journeys

the D'xJcotas c:.'.rried casualties to Base airfields where

they were hounded over to the R. xi.ja. G. authorities.

In spit of the existence of these and of large

numbers of U. S. aircrii’t in Medical Evacuation Squo.drons,

it had been the policy of tb4 .xii' Ministrjr since the earlyJ

phases of the war to I'-efuse to accop-t; the commitment to

provide airerdt specifically for use as nir dibulancos

for the evacuation of xormy battle casxialties.

bir Ministry to P'rovide xxir xunbulances

ugust 1 943 "the Ear Office reopened the

question, first i-aised by them in 1938 and reopened at

intervals after-wards, notably in .xpril 1943, when an

mnerican offer to the War Office of 10 Lockheed Lodestairs

On the 14th

✓

Ibid

End. 454'

fox' the purpose of xxir mnbdances "was referred to the nir

Ministry. This offer was refused on the grounds that

the proposal •s not feasible and that existing arrangements

/in
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in North .ifrica for the evacuation of casualties had

T.-orked successfulljo

The xray Council was unable to agree that the

use of operational Transport aircraft fulfils their

requirements for the following reasons:-

There is no certainty that operational aircraft

will be available and casualties are often kept

■'./aiting. ■ ■ ■

(■b) Casualties' ho^ve to be taken to aircraft whereas

^xir ijabulances should go ,to the casualties.

The early return of the v/ounded saves lives,

which is vital to morale.

(o)

f

id) It is often necessary to send for-ward urgently

needed surgical teains, medical supplies, etc.

Bj.ood and blood products could clearly only

go by air to prevent deterioration,
i

airci-o.f t -\re . not always availabl

Cperation

for thise

al

purpose.

(e) kedioal attend.ants requii-ed to accompany

c:isu;ilties freo^uently have to be returned fonward

by land routes hich results in a serious

depletion of. Ivledical Units at a critica.1 time.

3. The .irny Council therefore considers that it is

essentio.1 to provide a small number of aircr.aft in each

theati-e of v/ar to operate as .xir xuabulances in addition to

the use of Cperationo.1 Transport .xircraft".

The requirements ■ could be considered in t\70 separa,te

sta.ges -

(i) Evacuation by light aircraft from improvised

landing strips close to xvdvanced Dressing Stations

in Porvm-d xxrea.s to Ccisualty Clearing Stations

near .xidvanced airfields.

/(ii)
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(ii) Frora ..dvaAced .airfields to Base Hospitals,

could presumably 1)0 undcrt.alcen by aircraft com-

This

p-arable to noria.al Trapsport Types.

The .army Council have computed tlr t the4-  probr.ble

daily incidence of casualties requiring evacuation per

50,000 troops engaged over stag

4 stretcher

st;ege (ii) as 12 and 8

basis that...

(i) co.n be forseen .as

cases and 2 sitting cases per day and over

respectively,

..the r.;quisite establishment of aircraft

.... light aircraft for the

5(i) should be provided as

These aircraft should be fitted

and narked as itabulances and should be avail-able at all

It is on this

can be determined". "The

requirement stated in par

early as possible... »

times for the Medical Services.

6. Fith regard to stage (ii)

present shortage of Transport aircr\ft it nay not yet be

possible to set .aside the requisite number of aircraft a

permanent mnbul.ances

In viev/ of the

I

The i.rny Council hope

S

,

ho’w’over, that the _..ir Council v/ill be prepared to providt

such ;.ir . u.ibulances

situation permits".

-Reactions to this proposal at the i.ir Ministry

supported the :anny demands,

a final decision, air

Commodore Roily, Princip.?.! Medical Officer, Headquarters,

a.a.P. and Group Captain O'lvtilley, P.M.0, , Desert _iir

Force vrere brought home' to report, and many lYeeks \7ere

as soon as the Transport aircraIJ. u

varied. -1. M.P. and D. G.M. a.

Before the .Mr Council came to

N.

Ibid

End. 46a
Part III

23.8.43.

spent by the depai'tments in .Mr Ministry thrashing the

matter out v/ith officers who had been intimately concerned

with these operations in ITorth .nfrica,

In addition, a signed v/as sent to ... E.

Sicily and Italy.

-.. F. ,

and Transpoi-t Comra.and informing them that

...C.,

S.E. a. C.

.■msons or smaller type aircraft were being considered for

use in Forward .neeas for evacu.ating casualties from landing

/strips
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strips -which could not b used by Dakotas. They v;ere

o.sked T/hcther they considered such types as essentialx^-ile s

s. 17024
End. 1. i.

27.11.43
conponents or merely desirable elements in the Transport

Force for use in their theatres. bearing in raind the fact

that manpovrer shortages vould make a cut in other directions

essential. The reply to this ques-tion from ...E.h.P. was

to the effect th-at ‘'jisons or similar type for this purpos
Ibid

End.

21.12.43

e

snould form an integral part of the ....ir organisation '

operatioiis are being conducted in conditions similar to

'when

those in the Mediterranean". They could in suitable

circumstances be used fo.r the evacuation of critical

casualties from the For./ard ^.reas but I do not consider

them an essential component for this

At a rneetii^g held on the 7th December the air Council

purpose".

decided

Pile

s. 61904
Enel.55G

13.12.43

(1) ircraft could not be set as'ide for mnbulance

■ork only,

^mson aircraft should be provided as light

Tr' ’Uisports, that '/rould not be earmarked as

^mibul.'inces. They -.would be ava-ilable to bring

(2)

back, casu.dti.,;s from the front line- but -would

also do ordi.naiy Tr.ansport duty.

0. C. -in-C.The should have com(3) plete discretion

to agree -vrath the local dmy Conmnder upon the’

and type of aircraft to be provided.

1-

c;aleO

(V) The policy details should be settled by ^^.M. S.O.

and T. and an agreed reply sent to the ¥.ar

Office.

^'accordingly the par Office -as informed tliat the R. j:;>..P.

Ibid vwould undertejee to ovacu.ate casualties by air

The x.rray Council will, hovwever, oppreciate

many .and varied purposes for which it is

necessarjw to util-ise Transport omreraft in the field and it

on the scale

suggested., ...

that there .:irc

57^.
23.12.43

is not practicable to issue instnictions to the ,..^ir Officers

/Commanding-
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in-Chief which would limit their discretion in the allotment

of priorities for the moving of the various categories of

personnel and freight in accordance with tactical needs

from time to time". nir Conmp,nders-in-Chief, however.

would he instructed that the evacuation of casualties

for which the use of other means of transportation is

inadvisahlo or impracticable is normally to be regarded

as a task of high priority to be provided for after

consultation \7ith the .rmy Commanders-in-Chief, having

regard to other calls for air transport".

The .lir Council considered that the organisation in

the t'.vo suggested stages and the types of aircraft to be

used on any a.irfields should be left to ...ir Commanders,

Vfho v/ould be guided by the number and types of aircraft

and Ip.nding grounds p.vailable. It vaas agi-eed to modify

aircraft used for this purpose so that they could take

passengers but not to mark them with the Geneva Cross

\7hich 'would clearly place a severe restriction on the

uses to which i.,.ir Commanders could, put the availabl.e

Trp:nsport Units 7/hich, p_s the .irmy Council p.re awr-re, are

likely to be all too fe7/ in relp.tion to the extensive

requirements for x.,ir Transport as a ahole".

The xiir Ministry thus cleo.rly showed that they were

prepared to undertake a limitval conmitment but that

they regarded xiir Trp.nsport as an auxiliary means of

evacuating casualties to be used only v/here it v/as clearly

inadvispCole p.nd imprp.cticp.ble to evacuate them by the

normal suri'p.co transport. Furthermore, they did not

accept the .^rmy Council's contention that the use of

Transport aircraft for the evacuation of casu .'dties v/as

uris -it isf .a ctory.

On the 7th January the xiir Commanders-in-Chief,
Ibid

61B 3.xx.Fc, M x.F. and the a. C. S.E.... re told that the-L'i.) e

/-ir
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x-ir Council hud "ccepted the coraaitment as stated by the

iiTLiy o.nd that steps were to be taken in their theatres to

implement this decisionI No further aircraft or personnelw

were’ to be established specifically for the evacuation of

casualties and no further aircraft were to be marked with

the Red Cross. "Evacuation by air of casualties for

which the use of other means of transportation is inadvisable

or impracticable should, however, nomall^r be provided for

ed’ter consultation \7itl1 the jlrmy, having regard to the

othur ca.ll3 for ir Transport". It wa\s not intended toJ.X.

px-event the continued use of any aircraft alre.ady

established '\s _^ir mnbulances.

Dakotas with stretcher fittings would evacuate

casurJ-tics from the .idvanced Air Transoort Base to the Base

"Eor the evacuation of casualties from Porv/ardxore-'..

Landing Strips on which Dakotas cannot land, Light

Conmimicaoion aircraft, fitted v/ith carrying stretchers

r.-hen necessary, are being made available".

t-l..inning on Coinmarid Level

Before this policy had been officially promulgated

Transport Command had been given .advanced notice and ho-d

begun prelimii'jary planning.Headquarters
LEAP O.R.B.

P.M. 0.Branch

4.12.43.

In December, Messrs, i,. V.Roe-

had reported to Transport Command on the modifications

necessary to malte the .mson suitable for transporting

..iS it would only carry three stretchers andco.sua].ties.

t-.vo sitting cases. Transport Conmand wore not in favour

of relying on .^msons if anything hotter could be found.

Ec.rly in the suae month the Senior Medical Officer,

Doncas cer submitted 0, report on the Harrow/Sparrow aircraft
Pile

S.6I 904
Encl.62B

5*1.41-

of No.271 Squadron which induced Transport Command to

recommend that type for the forward evacuation of casualties

It had roughly four times theinstead of the .aison.

carxyipg capacity of the ibrison.

/The
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The Principal Medical Officei-j Headquarters, ...E.

had hogun planning on the

assuLiption that the provisional rigreeiaerit to a.ccept

responsibility for transporting

would be Gonfirned,

and the P.M. 0. 2nd T.xi,.P.

-omy casualties by air

Gonsequently, five Medical Units

P.Xi.*

Hea.dquartors
O.R«3.

P. L.I. 0. Branch

10.11.43.

for

receiving, holding a.nd d ipatching casurMties a part of.O

A'
^iirfifcild Sick luarters -.-ere being forced in 2nd T.

t/o in each of the t’.;o Goraposite Groups (Nos. 83 and 84

Groups) and a fifth in No. 2 Group, .:^s the mainTransport
Goiunand

Uvi/38/
Org.3
26.1 .Z4(-.

responsibility for the air ev.xcu.ation of casuadties v/ould

nox,' rest upon Tra.no3rjGrt Comiiiand, arr.angeraonts ''.;ere made to

tr'.nsfer Nos. 1 , 2, 3 '■''•nd 4 CasuaJ.ty _.ir Evacuation Units

from the Gcjoposite Groups to No.40 Group x/liere they xyere

to be incorfporated in Nos. 91 , 92, 93 and 94 Por-./ard

St.aging Posts. Tho nodical personnel v.-ere all sent to

Lyneham here they comiaonciad their training at the end of

Jariu-arp. iift.=r this T.-.’xs complete they •,v*ou3.d join up

xeith the freight .and pass^^nger li; dling personnel in the

Fon^rard Staging Posts □.d move as one organisation to

airfields on the Continent designa'ted for transport use

by 2nd T The remaining 0,.^.E.U. in 2nd T. ...P, 'wasF.

to be transferred froi.i No. 2 -Group and divided betx.'oon

Nos. 83 and 34 Groups to supplement the existing medic-al

personnel, on the For.e.xrd nanding Strips. The ?. M. 0. .

Headquarters He ..'M hoped that the holding capeicity of

virfield Sicle Quarters could thus be expanded

so th.\t 20 casualties could b.j held for short periods

■dquar-Gcrs,

su.ch. For'./.'.xrd
.i-. E.... X' •
O.R.B.
"D 0.Branch

10.1,44.

ax it ing empl .• uic ing. The policy being advocated by 2nd

T.xx.F. •7.•as that -X Forxaard Shuttle Service should be

organised to operate up to tho iiioro irrportant ^xdvanced Landing

Strips. From there the For'.?"xrd Shuttle- aircr-.'i’t would

evacu.xte casu.-.xlties as f;xr back .3 the airfields which 2nd

T. _..F. had selected as the ones to xx^hich Transport Coiomand

/Dakot-as
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D^kotas might come. This mould secure vfhat the iirmy had

asked for, namely the evacuation of casualties in t\7o

stages. It s considered essential that the Composit

Groups should control the F0r.7a.rd Shuttle Service rather

e

than No..h6 Group "because the operations of these Light

Transports depended upon the course of air and ground .

operatioi'-js .and particularly upon the degree of local air

s\iperiority and the local meather.

The 2nd T..i.P. proposal reached the **ir Minist.ry inV a

letter from the .vir C.-in-C. ,

referred to the

,  in T/hich he

promise given on the 7"th January to make

available- Light Communication aircraft fitted to carry
stretchers when

. ..E.

necessary hut stated that "both 0

"File .25^2?/
3.17024
End. 10-.

15.2«

. C. 2nd

T. Ti’

and C. in-C. 21 iurmy Group had asked for Sparrow or

Bombay aircraft for this

this request because a small number of

-t* J.' *

He hiioself supportedpurpose.

such aircraft v/ere

operationdly preferable to large numbers of low carrying

capacity Light aircraft.

ai,rcra.f t,

He asked for a Plight of Sparro

GoiT^jlete T.-ith ere

w

V.-S and ground crganis.ation, to

ba: i L.ablished in Transport Comma,nd foi- the purpose,

act that Leigh-Mallory .asked for the Flight to

-'.blished in Transport Conmand,

that the aircr'aft a

:'j

from the f

be estal
there v.ns no sugges

.pe.rt

tion

■/ere to be used for anything else except
evacuating casualties. No mention v/as inade of Red Cross

i-'iarkipf^s.

:'^ilot light transport aircraft for Evacuation
of Casualties in Ponvard i\rea.s.

In reply, the air Ministry agreed to 6 SparroV/
airerdt being allotted to

A
M. j,. I,.. P. and C.S.E-.a. '

Plight was

a.S. .il. P. . and to 6 Imsons

The prii-n-ary purpose of e

Pile

s.61904
End. 84-i
28. 2,44.

to

ach

the evacuation of 'the worst casualties from

Por\7ard xmrfields near Casualty Clearing Stations in

cii'cumstances v/hcre larger Transport aircraft are uiiable

.in hdvanced Fields or Strips.to use the L The

/aircraft
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aircraft v/ill, of course, be available for transport to

the FoiTvard Areas urgently requiring stores and personnel

of any nature, though medical personnel and stores should

normally receive priority". Thus, although the principle

was maintained that these were to be Transport aircraft

under the control of Operational Oommanders, they were

in fact though not in nsise established a Air Ambulances,

and in time the plight in No.271 Squadron became known as

•

the ' Anbulan ce Pliglit.'

But the Air ■ifinistry went even further than v?as

necessary to meet the specific x'equest by Leigh-Mallory

for a "Plight of sufficient strength to ensure that a

minimum of 6 aii’craft could be maintained in serviceableIbid
para.2

conditioiP' „ In addition, 5 light twin-engined aircraft

were to be allotted to each of tbu other Transport

Squadrons operating in the three theatres. In A.E.A.P.,

Ansons were to be provided ".. . . .for general ti-arisport use.

but during periods of inten.sive operations they may be

used in the same ?/ay as the Plight established primarily

for ambulance "work". Once again lied Cross markings were

prohibited.

Considerable prass'ure had, in fact, been brought

to bear upon the Air Staff and A 3.0. before this

decision had Ixi.en made Imcv/n. .  and D.G.M.3.A

remained strongly in favour of providing the fullest

facilities possible for this service to wounded soldiers,

mainly on huraaiiitarian grounds. The Army, tod, v/ei’e far

from being satisfied -with the concessions made in the Air

Council letter'of the 2prd December 1943.

Ibid
Encl.70A

Finally, Air Chief liarshal Goui-tney saw 'Generals

Adam, ¥eeks and Crawford on the 5th Pebruaxy to discover

whether their grievances could be met. The D.G.I.G.3.

told him that the Army v-ould not be satisfied lontil they

/could
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could count upon a limited number of aircraft specifically

allotted for ambulance v/ork in the Porvvard Areas. They

Tvere satisfied v/ith the work of the Dakotas.

Adjutant-General said that feeling on the subject ran very

high but thought that 6 aircraft for each theatre would

The

meet the worst need. The D.Air suggested that a fe'.v

aircraft entirely allocated to the Army would solve the

problem but A.H.S.O. v/ould not accept a proposal to put

Ft,A.P. aircraft under the sole command of an Army

Commander. He .did say, however, that arrangements were

being made for a Flight of 6 light a.ircraft (probably

Arisons) to be added to a squii.dron of N0.46 Group and for

.5 An sons to be added to other squadrons in No. 46 Group,

ijut it Tvould be unfair to Commanders, in view of the

present- shortage of aircraft, to devote these entirely

to the Transport of casualties,

proposals v/as eventually agreed with the ilrmy, and the

arrangements, as described in the Air Ministry letter of

the 23th lifebruary went forvvard.

Transport Command Planning

The genei-'al policy thus being settled it remained

to complete the detailed planning, most of which had to be

done by Transport Command usually in conjunction with 2nd

T.A.F.

A draft of these

The Air Ministry (D.D.0.2) signalled Headquarters,

Transport Command, Headquarters M.A.A.P. and Air C.S.S.A.

on the 9th March that "a corollary of the establishment of

aircraft for the purposes, of evacuating casualties is that

a ground organisation must be set up on airfields for

the reception of casualties. Where the commitment is

only casual,improvisation may be resorted to and the

Medical Section already on the airfield will suffice.

On all regular Air Transport routes o-ver which it isIbid

88a ,
Para.2 anticipated casualties v;ill be evacuated, the Medical

/Section
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Ibid

Para.3
Section at each Staging Post at which

likelj;- to be landed is to be strengthened

Servicea are not overtaxed by the arrival of casualties.

At certain points it inay be necessa.ry to provrlde

additional Sick Quarters.

casualties are

so that ioedical

It also be necessary at times I'or a Medical

Orderly to travel in aircraft,

pool of Iviedical Orderlies should- be

For this purpose, a

cstablished in ea

small

ch
Ibid

para.4 Combat Area., Responsibility for organising this

Service rests v/ith Transport Command,

• •

■./ho are respon
Ibid

Para. 5 sibly

for the operation of aircraft end for the Staging Post at
which v/ounded v/ill be landed. Nevertheless, the full

co-operation of Commands is essent'ial".

The general lines of Transport Command planning

were laid down by the Principal Medical Officer,
Command (Group Captain-L.i

casualties hy th

Tran

Corbet). Estimates of

a m-inimum figure o

 sport

f

200 patients per day n-ad to be plaxmed for by Transport
This Bight increase to 6C0 a day for periods

Armp' shaded tho

Command,Tran sport
Command
O.R.B.
Medical
Branch

Appendix X
30.1.44

of intensive operations. hese figures were recognised

as tentative and inePuded provision for R.A.F. casualties

rr

who T/erc expected to be only from I4
Consequently, arrangeme.nts v/ere made

to 8' . of the total.

to provide in each

of the four Forward Stag-ing Posts personnel capable of

loading and holding f*or hort pieriods up to 100 patientO s

^er day.

At the three main No.4° Group has

Oxford area (Broadwell,

arrangements had tn be

se

•do to bold a t

s 'in the Swindon/

Blakebill Farm and Dov/n Ampney)
otal of 60O

casualties for short periods, after which they v/ere to be

Motor .tiffibulances to hospital tra-ins.transferred by R.A.M.C.

The Army assumed respons-ibility fox- the patients as

they were outside the aerodrome boundaries and undertook

maintain fleets of Mo'bor Ambulances near the

soon

thi-ee airfie

as

to

lds.

/They
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They also undertook to construct too new sidings at

Shri/enham, Ct.'kT.R., "v?here hospital trains v/ould be loaded

from the Motor Ambulance si:(1) R.A.P. casualties brought to

'oad'',7e.ulj Blakehill Farm and Down ijnpney T/ould be taken

’ y R.;..!'. Motor Ambulances to the H.a.F. hospital at

■■/rough ten.

.is ix T/as not proposed to hold casualties for more

fnan tlie short v/aiting period sometimes necessax-y to clear

them, tentage for 200 v/as provided at each of the throe

airfields. xn addition, Station Sick Quarters could hold

I’acilities v/ere provided for medical

and feeding for periods up to four hours, and

M/T Aabu Lances sufficient to transport T/ounded from the

about 30 patients.

-ttentio: .

■tirmao to the tents.

/on elaborate description of the principles and

practi.co- of casualty air evacuation outlining the
organisation being set up and summarising the variouTran sport

Command

O.R.B.
Medical Branch

s

of Army and Air Force pei'sonnel was

Transport Command for the guidance of,all

re sponsi billtie s

Appendix B issued by
8.2„44.

concerned.

.EG£i.P£.o9_al_Aid to U.S, Forces

An agreer/ient was reached by the Air Ministry with
He ad quar te r s, IT, 3. jirmy Air Forces ?/hereby arx’angement ss.17024

Encl.12B
23.2.44

to be made at R.a.F.we.rs Stations at which aircraft

Gari’y'ng American wounded might land,

given and for immedlAte information to 'be passed to the

appropriate U.3.A.A.F. authoritie s.

for attendance to

These could then

 be

take action to remove their wounded,

of the 1,3. Medical Personnel, R.A.'F. Medical Officers

were to treat them .as if they were R.^,.

Pending the arr

F. casualties.

ival

/Establishment

(1) The Army Officer in charge of the Air evacuation of
Army ca suaItie 3
Command.

was'the D.D.Medical Services, Southern
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Jj,stablishn:i.ent of Sparrov/ Flight

One feature of the arrangereent made by the Air Ministry'

Foi-v'/ard Shuttle Anbulance Servicefor the provision of the

to be organised by Transport Coiiiaand gave rise to

considerable anxiety in that Ooiiiuiand. The request made

t the instance of 2nd T.A.P. had beenby leigh-Mallory

for a sufficient establishment to ensure six serviceable

aircraft in opei-ation, v/hereas the Air i.Iinistry had

authorised a Plight of 6 + 0 Spairra'/s.

in Transport Command that in viev/ of the fact that the

Plight would be operating from Forward Strips distant from

full maintenance facilities, and in view of the obsolescence

of these aircraft, an establishment of 12 + C aircraft

It seemed to those

v/ould be required to r;iaintain six in serviopable condition.

This was put up to Headquarters;

but futile attempts to obtain amended establishments.

v/ho made strenuoujSj • jrk. • J.' • s

File ASAP/
s.17024
Enel. 1 6b
28.3.2j4.

D. of Co refused to r open the agz'oernent made -with the

Dte.O. thought that in someArmy, quite proper way" the

Command could secure what they wanted without reference to
Ibid, 22a
11. if. 44 •

Pile S.61904
Minute 93
7-4.^1-.

the Air Ministry, and that was, in fact, what happened.

Upon the re-equipping of K0.271 Squadron with Dakotas,

14 i.'f their Sparrows we.r

absorbed by the Ambulance Plight some of these being

cannibalised when spares could no J.ongcjr be obtained.

12 thrown up and these Here

Statement of A.E.A-P. Policy

Headquarters
AEAI’ O.A.H.

P.M.O.Branch

7.-I.44.

Following discussions with the principal lledical

Officer and his Do'putj/-, Transport Conraand, and with the

Principal Medical Officer U.S. xtir Forces in Europe, the

Principal Medical Officer of Headquarters ̂ F. (Air

Yicc-Harshal Cowtan) sent their combined views to the Air

i » LJ f Ji. •

Transport Staff Offiot-:r at Headquarters A.E.A.P.

embodiment in an pir Staff Policy and Operational Instruc

tion, which was promulgated as Instruction No.8 on the

26th February 1944, entitled the "Air Evacuation of

/casualties"

for

Pile AEAP/
s.17024
Encl.7A
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This stated the general policy to be

followed in the North ilcst European Theatre

a.nd defined the responsibilities of those

inpleaenting that policy.

For the

Casualties".

of Opera

concerned

sake of clarity in assigning responsibi

tions

with

lities,

airfield were defined -

.advanced Landing Strips - close to the front

lino:, usually single strips.
I

Forwo.rd Delivery Airfields - terminal airfields

allotted by for use of Transport aircraft,1

four different types of

(a)

Co)

possibly 50 miles behind (a),

(c) Advo.nced Base Airfields - in Ease Dr L. of C.

ai-ea on Continent.

LEain Base irfields - So far as the R.A.F. was

concerned these vvere Broadw/ell, Blakehill p;.rn,

Do\/n .Aipney, and Watchficld - only in emergencies

were eritxsh casualties to be- la.nded elsewhere,

julthough the British aircraft to

to Transport Command, ;..0.C.

the operations’ of such

be used would belon

lircraft in the British Poxward Are

g

2nd T.A.F. '.'/as to control

a,

qui'ce clear tnat the air evacuation of

'uld alv/ays depend upon the local air situation,

and the prevailing weather

ava.ilability of airfields and aircraft.

It was made

G,asualtics v

conditions, as well as upon the

The bulk ;.u the arrangements for the air evacuation

of Briv/ish wounded v/ere to be made' by A.

v/hose re sponsibilities

Poxn/ard Delivery Airfields

his responsibility would be to

regulate the flow of casualties for evacuation

0 n

No.ifO G-roup• w •

covered the air evacuation 'from

rearwards. Specifically,

(^)

through ji.ii' Force and Army channels;

(b) hold casualties t Forward Delivery and Advanced

Base Airfields and despatch them whenever

opportunity served;

/(c)
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(c; decide order of priority for evacuation;

d hold (in emergency) casualties at

Main Base Airfields in the U.K. ;

receive an(^)

(e) Provide nursing orderlies to travel with

cc. sua Itie s (if re quire d) .

The function of Headquarters,

co-ordination and.

•A.P. was tha

CO ensure a unif-,rn Allied polic

t of

y, the

responsibilities of the U.S. for nations were outlined on

the sane lines. The Tactical Air Forces were to be

responsible for the operations in the FoiTvard Areas but

tile aircraft wore to be provided by Troop Carrier and

Service GosnLicnds.

Detailed Plannin2

Dui-ing if^rch, April and May

the training -;f P'^rsonncl a:

I944 detailed planning and

'oceeded although there w-a.s

considerable doubt as to .lat date the flov/ of casualties '

wrould begin and as t:- how nany would be handled. It T/as

at first expected that soae Da] 7ould be available on

D + 10, but as it grcxlually be .rae apparent that they

night be entirely engaged in the support of Airborne
Headquarters
.IK'iP O.R.E.

P.M.O.Branch

8.5.44. operations, it ’.was necessarv to plan alternative means of

transport to evacuate casualties during the waiting period,

a few vi/ecks before D-Day a total of 70 Arsons

were procured from Flying 'Training

in Section A of this Chapter,

to carry, stretchers.

Accord iiigly.

Command, as described

All these iinsons v/ei'e fitte

They w^re stationed at Watchfieldin

d

the Swindon .area /ind wei-e th.us convenient to Shriven bam

sidings and to the H.A.P. hosfjital at Drougbton.

The arrival of a number of Canadian medical x^ersonnel

at this period made it possibl,.; to form another Casualty

iiir Evacuation Unit to serve Ho.84 G-roup and thus render
He-ad quarters

0. A. B *

P.M.0.Branch

9.5.^. it unnecessary to di'vi.de the personnel of No.5 C.A.E.U.

betv/een Hos.Bp ajid 84 G-roups as was first planned when the

other 4 C.A.E.Us were transferred to No.46 Group.

/Later
\/
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lAtar in May a Conference at the ’far Office, attended

Office), D.G.(Mar S. (Air Ministry),by D.G,A.M.S.

of liealth), D.M.S. (21 Amy Group),

D.D.M.S. (Southern CoLituund) and the P.M.Os of Headquarters,

M

D.G.jI.M.S. (Ministry
Headquai'fcrs
ASAP O.A.3.

P.H.O.Branch

Appendix VIII
22.5.44.

j-i-.jj/.A.I'., Plying Training Conraand and Transport Command

- 6 Air Evacuation arrangements,

arrangements that b Sparrows and 70 Arsons v/ere

available for use in

^/a3 held to finalise the

The

Foiovard Areas if inquired, and that

all returning Transport airci’aft were available for

beti'/een the Continent and the U.K. , and that a rate of 600

use

casualties per day Y/as planned for by D + 40 on the basis

of 200 at each of three airfield^ vrere approved by all

No casualties were to come by air before

Prom D + 6 to D + 8 Dalcotes on the ground for

short periods night Gnbark up to 100 per day.

evacuation was planned for the next three days.

concerned.

D + b.

No Air

Prom

D + 11 to D + 40 between 100 and 200 casualtyrcies YTore

by Light Transport Arsons to Matchfield;

10 per cent of all

expected to be urgent cases and Y/ould go

by Ambulance to Oxford or Stratton St. Margarets,

remainder -would be taken to Shrivenham.

expected to come

thereafter, 600 daily by Dakotas.

casualties T/ere

The

A Control

Headquarters wass  set up at Sv/indon connected by direct

hospitals and ambulance pools.lines with airfields,

Pin a 1 dr ran .ge men t s

A fortnight before D-Day Transport Command and 2nd T.A.P.

( 'Shuttle") designed to try outorganised a joint exercise

organisation for the Air Evacuation of Casualties

x^articular the working of the Ponvard Shuttle

loaded casualties into Sparrow air-i^io.5 C.i\..E.U.

tue whole

but in

Service.

craft at ’lest Hampnett (representing

Strip 1 and they -were then flcwn to Blake hill

Base) in one stage,

arriving at'vfest Hampnett they T/ere loaded direct into

/aircraft,

Per-ward Landinga

Farm (Main

As the casualties were late in

\7
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aircraft, thus robbing the exercise of

at that end.

some of its value

At Blake hill Farm the Holding Unit v/as also

uhe casualties wore transferred fromnot exercised as

airci\aft to motor ambulance and sent direct to hospital.

This was the only opportunity

functioning befoi’c the flow of

tho.t personnel had of

 casualties coramenced.

At the end of May it was learned that the Contractors

site at Dovm Ai^ipney was being evacuated,

adjacent to Station Sick Quarters ond consisted of Nissan

Huts and other huts it was taken over to replace the

tentage for 200 patients!:

and as this was

(1)
On 21st Sexjtember, Down Ampney

took ovor Blake hill Farm coirimitment and its facilities

were extended tc enabLj it to cope with 400 cases per

At the same tirae huts replaced tents at Broadwell.clay.

Blood Sorvice

In connection wath Supply by Air and the Evacuation

of Casualties Service, arrangements were made with the

Army Blood Depot, Biistol for a supply of blood to be

brought by road ii; refrigerator vans to Down Aapney,

where it was stored .lti a 10-ton mobile refrigerator.

One ton oi olooa '/fas tneii to be flov/n to Prance every dav

and met at the airfield by the Army Blood Transfusion Unit

vans v/hj.ch distrib\ited blood to Army and P.A.F. Medical

This was subCentres, quentl^;- found to be a great

daily quantities were transported.

o'-'

sucacss and larger

Conclusion

The first casua.lties flov/n back from the beachhead

15.U-3. Array ,x;rsonnel brought back by three 9th Airwere

Force Dakotas from the U, Emergency Danding Strip on the

Thi-ee days later 23 3i-itish Army and 1 R.A.F.

O*

loth June.

.casualties were flwvn back in Ho.46 Group Dakotas from the
(2''

British L.-L.S. oo Blakehill Farm. STiXplaiiing arrangements

/had

(1) At the beginning of Autumn.
(2) Dmergenoy Larxding Strip.
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had not been good as the casualties had to v/ait for a

long period in the dust of the E.L.S. but this y/as

partially remedied as the v/aiting period was soon cut

down, although the elimination of dust remained the worst

problem.

/
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PIGUEE 5c

CQMTROL OF TEiJiSPORT LIRGRI.FI PY "OVERLORD 1!
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4' ■f
IH, Q. 490 Q.ivi.

Depot Coy1 S. 0. S.I

W.pcV'

(0 P E R A T I 0 N s) (supplies)

N.B. There Y/asU/T^ teleprinter or telephone coiTOiiunication
hetiyeen A.E.A.F. and all the Headquarters shewn above.

GATOR was connected to the Ops. , P.B.X. Exchange.
Ninth air Force and Second T.A.

GATOR by direct W/T links Y/hen the foraier Headquarters
moved to the Continent.

F. were connected YYith

'ii)

(iii)

■V
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.J3iiIHISTR.JIVE i-iIffliU'JGEljEITTS FOR THE
R.ii.F. GOilFOIJBI'JT OF J.i.9

The A.5.A.F. R.;x F. Adninistrative Flan pjnd
■intcnarice Pro.iect

^

Joint

The tasks of producing the Adrainistrative Plans for

"Overlord" and of takin

implement them,

their completion.

the executive action necessary to

inevitably required a protriicted period for

Accord irigl}'-^ vre find that some of the

problems involved were already under consideration a.s far

back as 1942. In those early days the Planners

chiefly with the for^.mlation of a joint adninistra-

1th the study of such problems as would be

were

concerned

tive policy and

certain to arise whatever the final form of the operational
plans; for it v/as obvi-^asly
a tentative -outline

Impossible to attempt

of the ad’-ninistrative orgeuiisation until

the ultimate shape of the operation itself could be mere

;ore than

clearly envisaged.

It v/as not, therefore, until the end of 1943 that
a period of intensive detailed

the setting up of the Allied

plannin activity began.

Sxpeditiona

O'
•a

opened with .ry Force

and culminated v/ith

It

Headquarters on the 16tb November 1943,
the issue-,

Project

Administrative Plan

on the 8th February 19ii4, of
( 1)

(2)

the Joint

and, on the 19th February, of the A.S.A.F. R.g.

These docuioents were to be the

subsequent administrative action,

were involved, for in the process of

ry to modify some of the

Maintenan

at least as

ce

F.

basis for all

far as princip'les

applica.tion it ?/as found necess

/ more

(1)
Future references to the Joint Outline Maintenance Project/
ndmnistrative Plan, d. 8.2.^-., issued with the Initial
Joint Plan (WdC.1004) d,
551l/5/Q(Plans), will be
"Maintenance Project".
^  T preferences to the Allied Expeditionary Air Force/
Royal iiir lorce x.dministrative Plan (lJ4iF/\iS. 686/Admin

. '’9-2.44, will be made under the short title
iu' xidmin. Plans. "

1.2.44, under the ref. 21A,Gp./
made, under the short title

(2)Putu±'e
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nore detailed propo.'sals During, this tine, both the

f Air Chief iiarshal Leigh iiallory were

at Norfolk House .firstly under the bvera.ll direction of

ir and Hd-

r',minisvrative Plans Staffs

v.^o rk jjn g

General oiorgam (O.O.S. 3.^.. C, ) , and later under General Eisenhower,

vvho took up his position

tionr.ry Norco on the 1 6th January 1944.

41tb.'jug;h the j.-id'i.iinistra.tivo Plan and the Joint

as Suprene CoDraandor ̂ .^llied Expedi-

ainten-x.l

ance x=rvg..ct are the oost iaiportajat documents in a study of the

for "Ovorloi-d” in thedeta.iled administrative preparations

n a.rro-ve s t sense, ■Mention should be :Made of some of the preliminary

fives ovbich appeared towards the end of 1943,

these in-dicate the pro'blems which the Plajnners had to

studies and dir': a,s

solve and,

in sono cases, ia.y .lo'A'n policy decisions which conditioned the

content of the final pLans.

Tlie RevieoY of Administrative Froblcns.

One of the first Papers to give a cooiprehensive survey

for "Overlord I! the R.ax.F,‘.7 c' 3■if the administrati'ac requirements

Review of Adninistrativo Problems,

out on the 6th October 1943. ixn amend

theC0SS4C/Ri4y
S.499, d.
6.10.43.

 first draft of which caroe

jd version of this Reviev/ was

issued on the 22nd December and embodied any suggestions later to

be incoi’pora.ted in the E...... J? . x-dninistnative Plan,

coim was to sta.nda.i-^1isc methods of procedure

istrative questions, and its

of viev/ rather than from that of the

particularly the need

in an operation which had

Kin don, and the rna.in reserves of equi^pnent

placement of consumption was, indeed, to be one of the '

Its professed

I'or coping with admin-

approach v.ns from, the H.4.P, point

■, S . j... j!.., P, it stressed

cO flexible and efficient supply system

its main base located in the United

a or

on this side of the

water. tvl:

chief -pi'oblems of administration in 'the early stages

campaign, before the Maintenance mits -of the B,

established on the Continent.

e Gr

of the

oup were

The rate of consur.iption would, of

be detenoined by the number of Advanced Landing Groundscaurse ,

/ and
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and airfields that could he constructed in the period

iinnediately after the assault. The Review of Administrative

Prohleas assumed a total of fourteen airfields, plus Wo He- .

fuelling and Rearming strips by D + 14, the maintenance of

which would be carried out over the beaches 'until some time

after D + 30, the major port which it vra,s hoped would beas

a) Review of Admin
Problems Part II in action by D + 17 was to be used principally by the
Section 3 j Para..
23.

b) Main t en an cc
Project, Section
I, para. 15.

The Operational Plan envisaged the capture at a

later stage of further ports ,to the East, which would then

become the permament bases for the British forces,

until this‘stage was reached, the Base iorea v/ould have to be

organised on a temporary basis, and its Units so constructed

that the}'' would be able to throw off advance parties and

still continue to operate,

organisation flexible enough to meet the conditions of each

Jii'cer leans.

But

This nC'"d for a raaintenance

Review of Admin.

Problems, Part '
III, Sec'tion 3 ,
para. AO.

successive phase of the operation, was a vital factor in

determining the type of administrative units to be formed

and the system b}^ which their functions were to be co-ordina

ted. The Revie'w of iidministrative Problems indicabes the

three main stages, for administrative purposes, of the early

the operation and touches on the problems peculiarmonths of

to each. These stages may be roughly descr'-ibed as follows:-

The mounting of the operation 'in the U.K. : the

administration of Units at their tactical loca-

and in the Concentration, Marshalling, and

Eaibarkation areas.

tions

0)

(2) Administration over the beach :  the system of

period from the launching

of the assault until the establishment of No.8§

(Base) Group on the Continent.

les

ma.intena.nce to cover the

(3) Ad'ministration on the Continent after the transfer

of the Base Group to its overseas location.

/ It
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It was on the basis of these divisions that the organisation

described in the R.A,P. iidninistnative Plan and in the Joint

Maintenanco Project was eventually developed.

Air C.-in-C's Directives.

After the publication of the R F. Revie'w of Adminis-• J.1*

trative Problems, there appeared in November and December 1943

Administrative Appreciation in

■more specifically Air Force document of this

period was the itir C.-in-C's Directive to ...D.C-.B. , 2nd T.A.F.

No.38 Group dated the 17th November, which outlined the respective
administrative responsibilities

the fihal drafts of a 0.0.S.S G.

three parts, a

and

of these formations. AS a result

of subsequent experience it was found' necessary to amend the

instructions contained in this Directive, and the revised Appon-

issued on the 28th January 194A, by Headquarters

These Appendices stated in detail the responsibility

'  dices wore

li. S, irl. F.

assigned to each Command oi’ formation in x..E..x. F,

as for instance Organisation, Engineer

Services, Equipment and Supplies, x^.rmjement, Personnel, etc.

for various

aspects of adeiinistration,

The

genera.l 'position wa.s that all matters of maijor policy, priorities,

and questions involving reconciliation of the requirements of the

different Commands should be decided by Headquarters n.E

in tne implementsition of the policy decisions of Kea.dquarters

P. , the subordinate Headquarters of 2nd T.l.

and No.85 Group were authoriBed to

Ministry provided they kept Headquarters A.E

No. 38 Group \^as by then under the administrative control of

its independent dealing

be confined to certain technical matters.

F. But

T,;

,  xl. D. G. B. ,

deal ciirectly ''v'fith the xxir

.F. informed. As

ii.,D.G.B. , s with the xOir Ministry were to

xx separate C.—in—C, Directive to No. 85 Base Group was

issued on the 7th January detailing the functi

bilities of that formation,

primarily administrative.

>ns and responsi-

The role of the Base Group was to be

in tha.t it was to be res'ponsible for

/ the
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the local administration of all F. Units operating in or

passing through the Base i^-rea, and for the general adninis-

traition of all R P. Detachments and personnel temporarily

within the Base and L. of C. iirea v/hich were not directly

under the control of another Headquarters. In caddition, it

v/as to control Both administra.tively and operationally the

of the Static Pightur Defence Organisation in the Base

Until Ho.85 Group was estahlished on the Continent,

Units

lire a..

Edministrativc responsibility for all Units of'the R

Component was to be v/ith 2nd T.i..P. Ytfhen No.85 Group

P,

 took

administration of the Rear, it yrould become res

ponsible for co-ordiris.ting a.ll R.n.F. requirements, including

over the

those of 2nd T. .P. , and for working together with the Base

and L. of C.^ Commanders of 2-1 Army Group and of 2nd T.,.,.P.

xi.

in the handling of R.A.P. personnel and material between beach

or port and a.long the line of communication to forvmrd

General policy control would, in all matters,

be exercised by Headquarters A.E..,,.P.

destinations.

I'he P, Administrative Pla.n.

lieamThile', the preliminar'/ vrork on the R.A. p.

v/as going ahead.

..h.P. ,

At the a.C.A. Sta

the 6th January,on

ildmin is t ra t ive Plan ff

Confc nco , Headqua^rters 'i. Air

Comaodore ivlnin. Plans was able to say that the writing of

the plan had begun and

general outline and frame'

that his Staff yyould proceed with th

work of the Plan and with the main

e

paragraph headings but 'mould leave certain detailed

Sections to be filled in by

11 th" J anuary 1 944,

Shapeott Was appointed to act as

xi.E.ii.P, Bi’anches, Cn the

the frame-work -wps issued. . Group Captain

co-ordinator and editor of

■On the 15th February it was annoumced at a

Meeting at Norfolk House that the first draft of the Plan had

the Plan.

been circulated and an "Organisation of Work Table" had been

/ issued.
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The- final version of the Plan was completed by the 19th

February and issued -a. short tine afterrards under that da.te

(R,.,..P. ) stated

issued.

hea.ding. In a iiinute of 22nd,. February, O.h.

that it vrould" now be necessary to talce executive a,ction on such

■matters ■■as, for instance, the organisation of  a fast sea route

for supplies and personnel, and the arranging ’mith No.4.6 Group for

delivery of stores and evacuation of casualties.

The Joint llaintenance Project.

Although the li.di. F. x.xdr:ainistrative Plandee.lt in reason-

-able detail -vvith methods of maintenanco, ai'.aplifying the sugges

tions put for-v/ard in the Re-vie-vv of ^administrative Problens, the

■  ple,.nning of a comprehensive ointenance Grga.nisation was task

Initial Joint
Plan(NJC1004)
a. 1.2.44-
section L,
pa:ra. 140.

which required separate treaitment, not simply beeaiuse maintenance

in an operation such as 'Overlord v/as. such .a very large part of

administration but beca.use it was a task in which the R..i.F. had

to co-operate ¥/ith other Services, na,inl3r the dxrmy, if a v.'orkable

plan was to be produced, ixccordingly, :n the 8th February 1^1+L

the Pla-rining Staffs issued the Joint Maintenance Project. This

Paper d'ofined the responsibilities of .-the E.A. F. insofar as "commonMaintenance

Project,
Appendix "C
Annexure I.

tt items of Service were concerned, and indicated the proposed

procedure for .doaling 'mith this in conjunction •aith the Army,

policy for the division of advninistrative responsibility bet-'/een

user

The

Army Field
Ser/ioe Regu-
la,tion.*;, V0P.I
ection 87, and

Rr'xP Wax* Manua.l, speoific proW.erto of
Pt. II Chap. X. '
Also Appendix
"C" to Maint
enance Project. Maintenance

the R.--.. F. and the xi

v_>

rmy hs.d , of course, long been established in

its general principjles but the a-pplication of this policy to the

" had still to be worked out.

Idministrative Plan and the Joint

■ovidfcd bet-veen them the basis for subsequent

Inevitably, in the

light of experie.nce , constant modifications had to be made to the

detailed preposa.ls but, in the main, both- the principles and the

organisation laid do™ in these docu-.ients were' those actually
put into force.

O^vorlord

The A.E._x.P. R.xx.F.

■D...■oject

administrative pieparadions for "Overlord".

/ Accordingly,
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AGcordingl}^, to .comprebund the elaborate joacbinery

v/hicb vfas gra.dua.Lly built up to meet the administrative re

quirements of "Overlord", a grasp of the main features of the

.^idministrative Plan and of the maintenance Project is

necessE.ry,

Ma.,in Features of the x4E.i. F. (P
iPPl the Joint Maintenance Pro.icct.

The aiio of the iidninistrative Plan, as stated in

Administrative Plan•  »

fjIJiiP Admin

Plan, Part I
para.3. its T;pemng paragraphs, was to provide the bg.sis on ’vfnich

administrative arrangements Ver

state the policies

to be carried out, and to

o'hicb ha,d boon decided. The object of the

Joint Aaintengnce Project, the

:Lt dealt chiefly 'vit.;! the

tration, and wider,

that

in that it

scope of which wa.s narrower in

Maintenance

Project, .In
troduction ,
para. 's 1 a.
& 1b.

oiaintonc-uoo probluas of adninis-'

involvr rl co-operation \yith therr.

was firstly to indicate broa

tion snd maAntenance of all f-.o.rces

'ifeptune", and to assist

•d policy for the administra.'

engaged in operation

0.''nmanders in planning and secondljr^

p;'licy for maintaining land

.ntaining' air and hrval forces insofar as

to :dica,te in greater detail th

and for ma./"> (. ■> —
>w

-  y

land forces are responsible thercfji.

The distinctive feature of Operation "Overlord", as

jLS/lP Admin.

Plans, Pt.II,
para.41.

I.or as ad'-.inistrative plannin

ioaii] b

was conc-.:-rnGd, was that the

'..se for the operati-n vras to be in the U.K. This fact

'/as one of 1-1

b e chief f-r:oative influences j.n the shaping of

The other very significantthe a drain i s t ra, t i ve organisati-^n.

Review/ of

Admin. Problems,
Pt.III, Section characterise
I, para.. 1.

factor ww.s the extreme mobility that it was

the early stages

morc'..)Ver, inevitable that during th

of the operati

c.?e

expected w/ould

on. 11 was ,

early stages the

amount of shipping space available for supplies
operational personnel, would be

circumstarjce

severely Ihuited

precluded the possibility of establ

, and fGjj non-

. This

ishing the
Base Group on the Continent during the assault phase, and

system of supply and maintenancemade it necessary to devise a

/ W'hich
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which would enable units in the field to carry on satisfact'rily

until such time as the permanent base codministrative' organis'etion
a.rrived. Accordingly, to tide over this vital period, special

arrangements had to be made, and a number of units were formed

v/hose functions vrould cease v/hen the bas

took over.

-se administrative units

Ihe war in which this temporary system worked will be

outlined in due G'-urse , but a characteristic example that may be

each Squadrons and Sections,

vfas occasioned by the fact that the

Overlord" vrould probably

The anticipated

opening of the first major port by D + 17 v/ould make little

noted in passing is that o,f the

The need for these units

■p
U

r D + 30,

Review of Admin maintenaaioe of the British forces in
Problems, Pt,II,
Section I+,
para,23,

continue over the beaches until afte

ibid,Section
3, para. 23,

difference t the position, as the bulk of its capacity Y/as to

It -ffas therefore important' that

ensure the proper handling, unloading,

of R,.-. P, equipment and supplies which

end a Beach organisation wa.s aocordingly

iuriericans.be allocated to the

mients be made toarran

storage, entraining, etc.

arrived via the beaches,

oformed to carry out this

'iiulborry'

iiEi'iP Admin.
Plan,
Appendix "H", rk until the o'pening of the British

-  Artificial Port, and the capture of other existing
ports, diverted the bulk of the traffic to more noiTual channels.

Other units ooith a purely temporary function Y^ere formed to carry

to aircraft .and i.uT, , -until the permanentout "running repa.irs

(1)replacement and .system could come into operation.repair In

fact the Gonditions prevailing during the period from the

launching of the assault ijntil a firm foothold had been secured
on the Continent as to require quite different systems
of su-pply and maintenance from those v^hich Yvere to, be employed in

of the operation.

Virere. sucq

the later lohases

The immediate and overriding task of the R._1.P,

administrative organisation in the days folloY?ing the initial

assault on the beaches Yvas, to put it simply, to maintain in
/fighting

ee be].o?f, Section entitled "P. Forward Kaintenance Organisation".ill’
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fighting condition as nany aircraft as the operational plan

required, and to ensure that no hitch ocoui'red through a

hreakdowj in the chain of supply and mintenance.

construction of airfields A"/as mainly an Array responsibility,

since the Royal■engineers vrere better equipped than anyone

else to do the Job, but the R

The actua

• Jj., F, ha.d to undertake practi

l

Maintenance
Project,
Section I,
para. 21 , and
Appendix "C",
Serial 18.

cally all other services necessary to adninister the finished

product, in addition to the assistance in construction

rendered by the irfield Construction vTings , of Y^ich more

The rate at v/hich Advanced Landing

Grounds, Refuelling and Rearming Strips,

iX

Y/ill be said later.

and complete

•irfields could be, completed natura,lly determined the rate a.t

Y/hich supplies of Aviation, P.O.L. Aiumunition, Aircraft

spares, etc Y/ould have to be phased in.

necessary to estimate

It Was accordingly

as closely as possible the rate of

construction which could reasonably be assumed, in view of

the pre-eminent need for aiair superiority at an early date
Overa'll Air
Plan, Part II,
Section I,
para. 48a.

, it

administratively for a higher

rate of construction than could be foreseen before the

desirable to planmoreover

assault took place ,

not be Y/asted.

so that any unexpected advantages would

The R.A.F. Adninistrative Plan envisaged a
iiFAF Admin.
Plan ,, Pa.rt V ,
para. 14O. development up to D + 40 as indicated below.

Late British Sector

D-Day 1 Emergency Landing Strip

2 Re-fuelling and Re-a.rming strips.

5 Advanced Landing Grounds.

]>3.A

L+8

Dj-14

D+24

Jlf40 . .

The Functions of the Base Group.

10 Airf

15

25

ields.

In the initial stages of the assa.ult all

iiity for R.a.F. administration vras to be vested in

responsib-

 A,0.C.

/ 2nd.
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ibid.Part II,
para.45.

2nd T.il.F. , until such time as T.

(i.e, by D + 3O-4Q) and units of 85 (base) Group moved in to take
over the administration of the

. F. Units vacated the base area

2nd T.A.P. vas built up of

t-TO Composite Groups (Nos.83 end 84), No, 2 Light Bomber Group, and No.

34 Recce Wing,

mobile aircraft and M. T.

rear.

ii-ttached to the Composite Groups v/ere various

and signals maintenance units

ibid.Part VI,
para. 197.

, v/hich Y/ere

of the R.ii., P. Forvra.rd Maintenance organisation.

These units, whose functions and scope will be described later,

to become a part

carried the full 7/eigot of maintenance and servicing during the

emergency" period before the long-tcm organisationdifficult

could become operative,

the Base Group units was the task of i^.O.C.

The gradual build-up on the Continent of '

2nd T.,1.F who was

further responsible for controlling such of these units as landed

very early in the assault phase,

go across T/as not the administrative

Defence organisation for the protection of the base

• >

The first part of No.85 Group t

lenient, but the Static FighG

area. This

o

ter

group■ was graLdually expanded as the administrative units Y/ent

during the build-up pbase until it v/as eventually administerin

over

Review of
Admin. Pro

blems ,
Part III,
Section 1,
para. 6.

g

No. 85 Group thus had two roles,'an operational

one and an administrative one, but its primary functions Y/ere of

the vv’hole Base.

an

administrative nature. Its essential purpose wa.a in fact to serve

as the permanent administrative base for the operations of the

R.A. P. Component of A.E. A.F.

administrative history of

-as, therefore, its importance in the

the air forces in "Overlord" is very

great, a brief account of its main tasks is apposite,

to his responsibil.ity for the command and administration of all

In addition

units assigned to the Group, ...O.C. No.85 Group had also to
out the locaA administration of other

or passing through the Base

for the administration and

carry

Units operating in

together Ydth his responsibility
care of a^l R.A. 1'. detachments and

Area,

personnel temporarily in the Base and L. of C.

not under the control of another H. Q,

area, lYhich wrere

Regarding stocks of

/ equipment
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equipnent, he wa.s responsible- for ensuring that these virere

kept at the levels laid down by H.Q.

Junction r/ith- the

i-md in con-

appropriate Ariny authorities, H.Q, A.E.A.P. ,

2nd T.ii.F, he was to work out the plans for the
A

and H• 't:'.

nove of the Base Group to the Continent. Finally, he had to

represent the broad interests of the H.A.B. , and'to co-ordin

ate with the Cor.ii'iianders in the Base .and L. of C. the work of

.F. personnel snd material from beach or port and

to delivery points.^”'^

The general control and development of the rear

handling E.

a.long the L. of C,

Maintenance ' ■

Project,Section
I, para pa.

maintenance
area was the responsibility of H.Q. 21 Airniy Group,

in co-operation with Second Amy and 2nd T

Supply depots.in the base

nnay Conrna.nders and A.M.C. 2nd T.A.F. ̂

of stores were to be included in Second

• A. F. S tore and

areas were to be controlled by the

and R.jI. F. requirements

arm]/ Bids,

ibid, para 7a.

ibid. para 14b.

ihere was to be only one R.A.i'. base maintenance
Review/ of

Problem,?, Part
III,Section 3,
para.s 29 &

iidmin. organisation. and it was to be capable of moving in echelons,

the capture of further ports should make possible the
in case

40 shortening of the L. of C. as a whole. VIhere there v/as no

E.ii.F. hase organisation near to a port, R.A.F, stores

to be handled by E.A. F. embarkation staff. ItTo R

were

ibid. pa,ra. 29

File AEijy2.
10065 j Enel. 5A,
d.3.11.43,
End. 10/:

11.11.2^3,

and

d.j

Embarka.tion Units were authorised to form

. A. F.

-w.e.f. 1.1.19244..

These were to be allotted to the first tw British-operated
po.rts to be opened,

to deo.l with R.ii.F,

"Mulberry” , and at one time it

A third

stores pas

Embarkation Unit was to be formed

sing through the British

W3.S proposed to have a similar

unit operating at the Aiuerican "Mulberry",

decided, however, that owing to a reductio

It was later

n in capacity of the

itmerican artificial port, there was no need for an R.A.F,

ibid. Enel. 324^ Embarkation Unit there;
d. 29.. 6.44 this unit was accordingly cancelled on

29.6.19244.
Fors'iiation of ■■■■ 8,5 .Group

The formation of bas o maintenance group had been under

/ consMer_ation
For details of the functions nf r;o;65 'TBaJsT Group sTe the
Air C.-in-C's Pirective to that Groi^ dc.tod 7.1.2,4,

vn
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consideration for r-iany months "before definite proposals for the

creation of No. 85 Group were submitted to the Air Ministry.

In December 1943, however, H.Q. A.E.A.F. put for.vard a schemeFile ilEliF/S.
17030, Part I,
Enel. 29A,
d. 4.12.43. for the setting up of one Base Air Defence TVing

Signals Unitss, and a nucleus of the Air Staff fo

, certain

r the Group

On 8th January 1944, the H.Q. of No, 85 Groupibid. Part II,H.Q.
Enclosure 40A,
(SD.155 No:76 authorised
J. I9IA) to form in full, and from that tine on the various

ViTas

units which were to constitute the Base Group were gradually
transferred to the new headquarters,

admin ist re.

Many of the base

tive units had already been formed, or were in process

of formation, by January, but a vast amount of training lay
aliead, and further units were still to be The principal

I

No, 85 (Base) Group were the '

created.

types of a,dnmjiistrativo unit i

following: -

in

-■lE/iF Admin.
Plan, Appen
dix "D". Forward Equipment Unit (p.E.U.)

Forward Repair Unit (f.E.U.)
Base Signals Unit (B.S.U.)
Mobile Signals Servicing Unit (M.S.S.U. )
Base Signals Centre (B.S.C.)
Supply and Transport Column (S. & T. Column)
Personnel Transit Centre (P.T.G.)
Embarkation Unit.

A detailed description of the function
in ■ the'chain of technical maintenance

s of these units, and their role

, will be given later in the

account of maintenance on the Continent in the build-up phase,
may be mentioned here, ]nowever, that considerable difficulty

It

a system of nomenclatijire for No. 85’ Group
units, which should be at once comprehensive and

was

experienced in deciding on

unequivolcal.

The reasons for this difficulty lay
for "Overlord

in the fact that the chief base
was in the U.K., with the re sult that i'if one referre d

to a "base" unit one might mean either a unit located iin S.E. England,

a "foreard"
or a unit in the base area on the Continent,

maintenance unit might indicate a unit servi

Similarly,

ng advanced operational

it might simply express the distinction between the base
units, or

thus becoming

The matter

in connection with the Forward Equipment
/Unit,

units on the U.K. and those which moved to the Continent,
in relation to the inain base of the Operation.

was argued out very thoroughly d

forward
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Unit, Tfhich was one of the nost important of the Base Group

Originally it was designated the

Base Equipment Unit", and is

referred to as such in the E.A.P. Review of Admin. Problems.

adrainistrative units.

'Base Maintenance Unit or
Revievi; of Adjuin.

Problems, Part
III, Section 3>

32.para.

Thencn 2?th January 1944^ ,the Air Ministry authorised its
Pile iiEiiP/S.

17030,Enel, 37A, renaiaing as the "Porvirard Equipment Unit",
d. 27.1.44.

This term

appeared to be satisfactory until in the first half of March

there v/as doubt as to whether the P.E.U. -would in fact proceed
to the Continent, On the 2nd March policy decreed that it

ibid. Enel. 48A, would not do
2.3.44.

ibid. Enel. 5On,
d. 15.3.14f. 85 Group in a

so, but by the 15th it had been decided that at

least part of the unit was to go overseas, in order to serve

(1) relation similar to that of the Air Stores Parks

to Nos, 83 and 84 Composite Groups,

then ensued as to whether

to its original title,

or not th

and diverse

Considerable discussion

e P.E.U. should now revert

opinions

the different formations concerned.

were expressed by

Eventually, after consult

ing H.Q. 2nd T.A.P. ,and H,0. 85 Group,
20th March to the Air

H.Q. A.E.A.P. wrote on

Ministry suggesting that both the P.E.U.

Unit) be renamed,'and called in

se Repair Unit

arjd the' P.E.U. (Porward Repair

d!^^20.3”3^' future the Base Equipment Unit and the Ba
On 10th April the-Air Ministry rejected this

proposal, £und there the ..matter ended.

respectively.
ibid. End.

d. 10.4.44.
66a,

This incident merely

of confusion v/hich was bound toserves to illustrate the kind

a,rise as

a result of the base for "Overlord" being partly in

and partly, though to a lesser extent,

organisation .and training of the'

on the Contin

base" adminis

the U.K.
ent,

Me,anwhile 'he
tra

tive units w-as going ahead, but w^as

At 21st April,

ibid End. 75A,were not yet fully formed and trained:-
Cl. iiJ., 44,

Porward Repair Unit
Porward Equi'pment Unit
i-i. Supply and Transport Column
A- Boinb Dis'posal Squadron
A Personnel Transit Centre.
Jin- A.viation Fuel and imuno Park
lin H.Q, Communication Squadron.

still f.ar fr
oomple te,

om being

the I’oilowing No. 85 Group Units

/and
1. Units attached to 2nd T.A.P

ivk.intenance Organisation. and part of the R.A.P, Forward
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Ibid. 76A
d  21.4. 44.
Ibid. 77A
d, 27.4.44.

and a few others. The Base Signals Unit was formed, but was not

transferred to Wo. 85 .Group until ist Jiay. It was originally

hoped that units would be at their pre D-Day locations by
February IwS ̂in order to allow for a period of settlement and
further training,, but it was ' realise

1st

d that movement might be

Review of

.Admin, Prob-

.  lems. Part I,
Section 2,
para. 12.

operation of the Cover Plan,' and sec-affected, firstly, by the

ondly, by the late arriva:! of U.S.

ure for the adninisti-ation and

arrival at their tactical loca.tions is a

Dnits

nciintenan

. The methods and proced-

ce of units after their

subject requiring separ

ate attention.

Admiin. and. Maintenance in tho TT.K

i'lEAP Admin,

Plan, Part II,
para. <14.

Rosoonsibiiity for the administration of all

R,. Component, v,-hlle based

pective Commanders.

in the U.K. ,

^■-.11 units of F-

th

v/er

units of the

.85 Group wMich

rested wi the res-

e to

ibid.

Part III,
para. 57.

operate under 2nd in the ea.rljr

however, to bo transferred to the

P

com

stages on the Continent were,

and of 2nd T.m.P. before

leaving their tactip;il dispositions in the U'.K.
decision was to facilitate administration

particular to avoid any duplication of
tion.

gener

or.iers r

As wa.s stated 0

The object of this

ally, and in

elating to embarka-

.rlic.r, it’ was hoped that all units of the

Air Porces.would rnave arrived at.their tactical, locations by 1st
There were,

those required t

how’ever, the following exceptions -

o fulfil the Cover Plan

Review of Admin Pebruary 194A
Problems,
Part I, Sec
tion 2, para. ’s
12, 13 &“12

firstly,

certain finericf#

, secondly,
I'ea.chin-g the U.K. after that datean units

lastly, units whid) x-o
, and

uld be operati.ng towards D-Day from
be acGomiodated on permanent aero

A.L.G's, and v/ovild hove to
-

It was accordingly essential

iir Stores Parks and

drwmes while the winter lasted.

that the supply system from main depots to
Repair and Salvage Units should reiuain as-el

ibid. para. 15.
astic as possible.

-iS.al JmipPprc^ in S. Bnmlpnd.
Results of .the Conoentratpn^n of Tact

.  The concentration of the Br:

air forces in Southern Dngland was bound to have
ish end i'uierican tactical

a marked

/ effect
(1) See R.A

6.1C. 43,
.P. Review'of Adnan. Problems C. 0.S. S. A. G/r. A.P./499.
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ibici.para. 18 effect on the existing organisation of Maintenance Conmand and

One urgent require

ment was the immediate formation of the R.S.U's and A.S.P's,

wanted to complete Nos.83 and 84 Composite Groups.

U.S. Air Service Coiomand in that area.

Another

ibid. para. I9A

important task \7s_s the selection of specific Repair and Equip

ment Repots to serve each of the two T.A.P's;

involved the possibility of adjustments of stocks and equip

ment at the depots concerned, as they vrould have to continue

to serve the units permanently in U.K. which they had served

hitherto, while giving prioi'ity to the maintenance of the

E. units.

this action

tT'
iu, ilj Such depots would, moreover, have to be

ibid.para.19B

ibid.para. 19C

organised in a way that would permit them to throw off anibid.para.19D

advanced element for use on the Continent at a fairly early

stage in the operation. Approval for the setting up of a

nucleus of these advanced depots for che E....P. had already .

ibid. been eivon before the end of 1943j but a great deal’remained

The problem of creating a supply system which

w.iuld be fully efficient, and yet not impair the nobility of

airfield H.Qs, A.S.P's,

verji^ special attention,

made of all the.items

to be dono.

and Pl. S.’d's, T/as one which required

Accordingly a constant review was

consuraed end held by units

ibid.parr.19F

ibid.

, in order

tha.t rca.sona.bly reliable esta,blishment figures
doATO f'

could be lai

each type of raaintenance unit The

d

. . information

in determining the composition

of the Maintenance "Pack’for the A.S.P's and for the

Advanced equipment Depot.

obtained ir] this way -was usedibid.para. 1 9G

Pre^^tocking of Airfields.

Since many of the airfields to be used for "Overlord"

hat were to be the I'eray concentration and

areas, where roads would inevitably be

were in

congested f

assembly

rom about

D. 15 until the end of the first stage of the transition to

the Continent, it was necessa,ry to arrange for these airfields

/ to
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to hold special stocks of equipnent and suppli^ s.

was knovm as the Pro-Stocking of ̂ ..irficlds.

the efficient operation of units during the period of intensive air

This measure

Its aim was to ensureihid.para’s
22 & 23,

operations based in the U.K. , and t :. aaJje it possible at the con

clusion of thp,t period for units to cross to the Continent with

their correct establishncnt of stores. By the nethod of pre

stocking these ends could be achieved -withoiut unwGleone demands

on road space at a ti.oc when transport had to be cut to the nini-

ibid. aura if dislocation was to be avoi

Maintenance ■ Problems during Squadron IfoV'-s.

died.

4 rather aorc foruidable problem for the maintenance

organisation in the U.K. was that of providing service for squad

rons after the airfield H. "^'s .and supporting ancillary units had

left for their Continental locations. It was estimated that about

Reviev/ of iidmio. seven days would elapse betvireen the packing uo of the H- O'"
Pr-bler.is, Part ' ^ >
I, Section 6,
para. 28,

and

the date 7/hen their squadrons v/ould have arrived and be ready to
operate from the nov airfields overseas; and this at a time vyhen

the squadrons concerned were required to operate from the U.K.

a particula_rly intensive rate of effort. It was proposed to m

at

eet

this situation by the setting up of a duplicate airfield and main-Admin.

Plan, Part III

para's 62 & 63 tenonce organisation,

and while the airfields

the reception of the squadrons,

rons temporarily at'Static

adequate stock of maintenance

to function during the period of the ;move,

on the Continent were being prepared for

The plan w.as to locate the squad-

Stati'jns, vrhich would receive an

requirements for the seven days or

A nuiuber ,of vital personnel from

retained, and the necessarp^ balance d

ua the Static Station H.Q.'s and from other sources. With

so that the transition involved,

each Airfield H.q. would be

drawn fr-^

ibid.
regard to salvage, supplies,

ment,

BnerQ-ency Reiolacement Pools.

and repair and replacement of equip-

the assistance of Maintenance Command would be available.

/mother problem of

and during the early phases of the a

administration in the U.K. prior to,

was to arrange forssnult,

/ the
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the provision of svrift replaceraents for personnel, vehicle and

equipment wastage occurring before the norna.1 procedure for

replacement could be fully operative - i.e. during the move to

the marshalling areas, the actual enba.rkation and crossing, and

the proliioinary period of establishment on the Continent. To

cope with this demand H.Q. v/as to arrange for the

setting up of sxjecial resero^e pools in Southern England,

pool, containing personnel and vehicles, wa.s to be established

Oneibid.para's 71
72 & 73.

near the Concentration imrea, and was to provide replacements

for casualties arising during the move of units from their

tactical locations to the jiarshalling Areas. In addition, an

ejuergency pool of vital personnel vehicles and equipment was

to be set unp  in the vicinity of the R.A.P. Marshalling Areas,

to afford svmft replace);ient of wastage occurring during

embarkation,, cro s sing, and the early build-up period.
ibid.

The responsibility for carrying out the salvage and

repair of aircraft and li.T. in the area to bo vacated by 2nd.

.P. and Nq,85 Group v/as to be assigned to No.43 Group,T. J...

ibid.para. 74

which, would gradually take over control as the E. & S.tJ's

(Repair and Salvage Units)

Units) , belonging to 2nd T. A. P.

Continental locati->ns.

and H.T.L.E.U's (M.T. Light Repair

, began to move to their

The Organisation & Control of ^■lovement

One of the most complex aspects of the administra

tion of the air forces in "Overlord prior to the actual

assault, was the organisation and

been imenti-ned already, the effect of

England the

con

enormous forces required f

trol of movement. 4s has

amassing in Southern

or the Assault was

likely to mean serious confusion on the roads leading to the

embarkati.'.n points, unless a very rigid and detailed control

of the movement of units was exercised,

the operation, the

During the mounting

supreme aut’-ority for R 9

AE/iP Admin

Plan, Part IV,
para.91,

of

.P. movement, lay

/ with
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vd-th the Director of iiovenents, hir Fanistry, ‘vvorking with the

Yfer Office, and the Chief of Transportation ETOUS...

This central control was to be effective until units had embarked.

During the development of the operation the procedure for

D.Q.M.G• 5

move-

ment was based on the provisions of a pamphlet ,.:repared under the

direction of the Q.M.C, and A.M. S.O. for issue to all units. Theibid.para.92

title of the paper was "Oversea liovement-Instructions for

Goomanding Officers (Combined Operations - Short S

most' cases the rmvement of R

ea Voyag

.A.E. Units 'vvas arranged by E

e)." In

.-i’i-.P.

ilovenont Contrfjl, but 'where no Representatives of the latter

availa.bie, Unit Commanders took their orders from the

w

Amy nov

ere

ibid.para.93 enent

authority.

. The overall control of movement to the Continent during

the initial build-up of the expeditionary forces, v/hen a day-to-

day supervision of the XJhasing in of units was essential. Tiras

vested in the Build-up Control Organisation (BUGO).

v^as composed of representatives of the C'

Allied Raval Expeditionarx/ Force, 21

and was located at C-ombined H.Q. Portsmouth,

contr'^^l the build

oanders-in

Army Group, an

Its' f

This body

ibid. para. 94 -CViiof of the

d E.,,..P. ,

raction wa.s to

'Up and to make bulk alloca.tions of ships and

cra.ft to the vari us users, basiiig its decisions on the inf^ma-
ibid.

ti;n supplied bo- TURGO (Turn-round Control Organisation

body ooncemod -with the turn-round of ships and craft.

the Naval

Once the

build—up ^.-riorities had been decided by the ro'presentatives -of

the l'„ rco Cor.manders in BUGO ,

movement programme

the task of preparing the actua.l

abodying these policy decisions fell toUli

I'DVCO (F venent Control Organisation) , a subordinate branch Oif the

ibid.xjara. 95-

-'f the Build-up Control Organisation, -whiGb then foriwarded the

programme t"^ Movement C':ntrol, Southern Comnand.

were responsible for issuing-

instructions t,o

The latter

the aipproxoriate Ilovement

units, regarding transfer to concentration

areas, and thence to Marshalling Areas. Such instructions

/ carried
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ibid.prjra. 97 earried the authority of Force Goouianders, and could not be

aioended by C.O's of Units.

Build-up Control Orpranisation

Since BUGO played an extremely naportant part in

the early months of "Overlord

to its fomation.

a brief reference ma,y bo made

On the 1st Liarch 1944, Group Captain,

iiovc-ments, sent to the .mr Officer (Admin.) A.E P. a precis

File iuDiJT/S.
17156, Enclo
sure 1A. d.

1.3.44.'
of a proposed organisation for BUCO, It was hoped that BUCO

ibid. woulc. be fully formed by 1st April, and action v/as accord-

ingly taken to fill the various posts,

sion folloT/ed as to the proposed B.A-~

as it appeared that the mir Force vnos ti be less

Considerable discu

representation on B

adequately

s-

UCO,

re resented than the other 1?,7o Forces.

_mr Vicc-LIarshal Edmunds, A.A.

his iiir Comodore Admin, Plans

.F. (m.li.

on 22nd

In this connection

ibid,Enclo sure

7-i^, d. 22,3.4^1-.
O.A., R-i.. F.) wrote to

 Idarch requesting that

an R. a,F, officer of a rank equivalent to that of a Brigadier
be appointed to BUCO in time to take part in Exercise "Fabius".

correspondence aiir Commodore Stevens wa.s desig-
After further

ib id. E r j c lo s ure

9A, d, 9.5.44.
nated for this task',

9th

and in a report to Air C.-in-C. dated

ay 1944, he underlined the ijoportance for the Air Forces

to be cognisant v/ith ny alterations in the buildcA

-up programme,

any changes in priority concerning the transfer ofand with

units to the Continent. It v/as also desirable from the

technical point of view that A.E.A.F.

BUCO by sane''ine mth a wide knowlxod

Force ma.tters. For example

should be represented

ge of specifically Air

•e, it was through the action of the

on

ibid.Page 2.
para. 8.

R. A.'F, req'resent, ive at Exercise "Fabius"

to bo ca.rried per L.C.T,

an impracticable overloading prevented in tiime.

As BUCO was in

and U.S.A.A.F. units,

rai.iifications and utilised a large number of bodies

that an

number of balloons
W8.S cor

control of the ground move

R.ihF.

s

error in the

rected, and

ment of all

its machinery had considerable

 including a

/ Oonoentratioia
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ibid.paga.3
para 1 6

Concentration Camp staffed by n.D.G.B., a Replacement Pool admin-

A.E.A.P. , and a Static Movements Staff responsible

.  to the Air Ministry. One of the main tasks of the A.E.A.F. repres-

istered by H.Q.

ibid.Enclosure entative on BUCO was,
1^43. d. 2.6.44

if course , to secure adequate sea lift for

ii-nd from the Air Force point of viev/, the BUCO

; procedure v/orked very T/ell; as compared with the nom-aal methods of

the air forces.

'controlling nowment overseas ~ i.e. through the i.dmiralty and'

the BBCO organisation v/as capable of a much svirifter

response to the impredictable requirements which air warfare is

liable to involve.

War Office -

Accordingly, v/hen it was suggested in July and August

a protest cane from Main H.Q.

asking that no such action be taken unitl No. 2 Groujj

and the outstanding units of No.85 Group had been phased in, u/hich

it o?as expected. Y/ould have happened by the middle of October.

vie?/s of 21 iormy Group on this natter■ concurred vTith those of

The

ibid.Enclosure I944j that BUGO might be closed down,
35A. d.
31.8.44. ■ 2nd T.A.P. ,

ibid.Enclosure T.ii,P. , and in a memo dated 9th October, the former stated that
40A, d.
9.10.44. BUCO would continue to function for im indefinite period.

Movement Prior to Embarkation.

It is now apposite to consider briefly the actual stages

up to the time of embarkation, insofar as

In chronological sequence,

of movement in the U,

administrative problems are involved.

iiEi'iF Admin.
Plan,
Appendix "G".

the three big unit movements were:-

(1) froon tactical locations to the Concentration Area;

(2) from the Concentration ilrea to the Marshalling Area;

Larsl.alling Area to the Embarkation Area;

of the word, units were concentrated on

and (3) from the

ibid.para. 1. In the normail sense

reaching their tactic.al dispositions, but in order to carry out

efficiently the first stage .of waterproofin

the sea crossing, it was desirable that all R.

pass through one point on 'their journey to the embarkation

The point selected for this

in readiness forrr

F. units should

are a

pur-pose was the R

s.

Old Sarun, which was therefore the Concentration Area as far as

TTi .  Station at

ibid.

/ the
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the R.ii.,P, was concerned. The job of "vTaterproofing was an

ibid,Part IV ,

para. 10?.
enomous and complicated one, for -until ports became available,

and vehicles could be unloa.ded directly on to dry land, all

.  had to be waterproofed for wading to a depth of 3'9". It vms

anticipated that this v/ould apply to all vehicles disembarked

up to D+42, Responsibility' for carr3'-ing out or supervising

v/ate.rproofing-was vested in the Air llinistry, which provided

.special -personnel' for the task, arrangements for waterproofing

the contents of vehicles were to bo made by H.Q. 2nd T

G-roup. - There ?/ero three stages in the process;

was .to be perfcr.-ied in the Concentration iirea,

in the Marshalling .Areas; and Stage "C" in the

Co-mplotion of each stage was to be

indicated on the vehicle by a coloured pjaint nark, and no

vehicle Tfes allowed to embark unless

P.

and li, Q„

Stage
;i •

. Stage "-0 II
n

Embarkat-ion Areas.

it bore all three -marks,

ibid.

ibid, par a. 108

bnits to be landed on D-Day and D+1 might not passibid.Appendix
"G"-. para. 2.

through Old Sartmi, but through a milita.ry concentration area.

Their target date for arrival ther

to the Assault,

e was about eight days prior

Units to be landed after D+1 -were to move

into -the. Concentration Area ab-5ut five days before they were

due to land on the other side.

ibid.para.3. .Conirol of movement in the Concentration Area -was to

be held by E. A.P, .Movement Control, Southern Corfiraand,

closely 'With the representatives of D,

Minis j

of Ivbvoments, A

at Combined H.Q.

vrorking

ir

ibid. para. 4. Units wrould not normally spend more than 48 hours in

the Con-oentra.tion Area,

would be o

and during this time administrt;,tion

a.rried out under arrangements made by . the Air

Ministry, all domestic ser-i/ices being provided.

ibid,para.7« In the Marshalling i'oreas , the principal activity w/as

the brealcing dovm of Units into Unit Parties , and the forma

tion of these into craft or ship loads, in readiness for

/ embarkation.
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ibid.para.8. emba^rkation. Road movement into the Marshalling Areas T/as to be

normally by day, and vehicle parties were to be grouped in-

ibid.para. 10. convoys of a convenient size. The Commander of each convoy v/as to

send ahead an officer, accompanied by unit representatives, to

report full details of the Convoy at the Marshalling Area Regulat

ing Post, one hour before the convoy was due to arrive. Onee in

the Marshalling Areas, the composition of the parties would

commence, and an officer or N.C.O. put in charge of each. In

addition, an O.C. Troops was to be appointed in the Marshalling

Areas for each craft or ship-, and he would remain in conniand until,

ibid.para. 1 2.

ibid.para.13.

arriving on the Continent, he y/ould be relieved of his responsibi

lity by Movement Control.

Marshalling Areas from 18 - 3^ hours.

Units v/ould normally be in the

During this time their

administration would be carried out under War Office arrangements ,ibid, para. 14.

ibid.para, 15, v/ithR.A.P. Movement Control officers to assist in last-minute

preparations. A ipermanent Admin. Staff v/ould provide all '

domestic services.

Before leaving the Marshalling Areas, troops were to

currency over the value of 10/-, and vrould be

issued ?mth the necessary emergency rations, etc.

was to take place at bards or ports, and craft loads, whether of

vehicles or personnel, were to be called forvyard from'the 
’

Marshalling-Area to the Embarkation points by Movement Control.

In order to minimise the losses v/nich might occur during the

crossing as a result -of enemy action, the principle of

"balanced loads" for ships and craft was s^dopted.

each shipload was composed in such a way that on arrival on the

other side all its equipment and personnel could go into action

hand in all sterlin

Embarkation

This meant that

ibid,para.17
& 18.

ibid.para.19

w:ithout being dependent for their efficiency on the safe arrival

of any other shipload. For instance, guns vrould not'bfe shipped

in. one craft, and their ammunition in another, thus eliiuin^ ting

the possibility of’having large quantities of the one item

/ arriving,
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The value of this system wasarriving, and none of the other.

enormous, for as the tonnage of equipment which could be

shipped in the early cla.ys of the assault was severely restric

ted , it v/as vital that no ite' should be "frozen" v/hile

a.T/0.iting the arrival of other items■ necessary to their use.

The Assault. Beach Organisation.

It was anticipated tha.t the first major port to be

Revie'w of .idmin captured on the Continent would not be v/orking to full
Problems, Part II
Section 3,
para. 1h.

capacity until B+17 at the earliest, and it ?/a,s therefore

necessary to arrange for the entire maintenance of the

ssau.lt and follow-up forces to be carried out over the

lioreover, as it had been decided that the American

forces should have chief claim on the first ma.jor port,

supplies for the British forces would continue to be unloaded

on the beaches as late, probably,

a.

beaches.

]>30. This circumstanceo cj

ibid. pa.ra. 22.

ibid.Section 4,
para. 23.

ibid.

involved the setting up of an elaborate organisation to

administer the beach areas

formed in A.E.A. F."to deal v/ith the

concerned, and special units were

requirements of the R.A.P.

The functions of this beach organisation would of course cease

/J5AP Admin.
Plan, Appendix
"H" ,
V, para. 147,

and Part

whenever sufficient poi'ts v/ere available,

Base Organisation could be established in

and the permanent

their vicinity.

Responsibility for the development of the Britishibid.Part Y,
para. 146.

Beach Maintenance Are as , or the L, of C. terminal,- was vested

Attached to the Amy Beach Groups and Beach

Sub-...^reas were R.-.a. P. Beach Squadrons and Beech Plights.

R.m.P, Beach Squadron had the control of up to three R.A.P.

The Comaander of a Beach Squadron (normally

was responsible for liaison \7ith the Army

Sub-Area Commanders, and for the implementation of orders

in Second Ij^rmy.

Each

Beach Plights.

Wing Commander)

a

ibid,Appendix
'H

issued by R..ti.P. H. Q. ashore concerning the disembarking of
personnel and supplies. In addition he was responsible for

the administration of Beach Balloon Plights, about which a
word or two is relevant here.

/ The
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ibid.Part V.
para's 1 6l ,
162, & 163.

The Beach Barrage vras required' to operate as soon

possible after the Beach Organisation had landed. There wer

as

e,

^  however, difficulties; firstly, if, in order to save shipping
space tha balloons were brought over inflated, on L.C.T’s there

vras a danger of interference v/ith Radar, even if the balloons were
*

On the other hand , the amount of siJace which wouldon Eh.ort haul.

ibid. be used in shipping hydrogen cylinders, etc. , would possibly make
it prefera.ble to 'phase back the establishr/ient of the beach barrage
for a while. Responsibility for maintaining the barrage in full

strength once' it had been set up was to be shared by H.Q. Balloon
Comianc and H.Q, 2nd T.A.P. T/hen shipping lift became less

tricted it was intended to bring over some packed balloons, with

res-

ibid. the requisite hydrogen cylinders.

As far a.s possible, R. A. P. Beach Squadron Commands were

ibid,Appendix
' to be briefed before leaving the U. K. with the daily landing pro

units and stores.grEinrne of R.h,F, This information was to be

H'

supplemented at la.ter stages by R.A.P. H.Q. ashore.

Beach Flights were divided into sections,

R.^1.i, aspect of the 'Work that the. Beach Organisa.tion was designed

The following diagram illustrates the composition of

The R.A.F.

each dealing with the

to perform.

ibid.Appendix
"H", para. 5.

ibid, para. 6.

a Beach Flight:-

R P. BEACH SQUiiDRON H.Q.«

Beach Balloon
Flights

(Admin.only)

Beach'Flight Beach'Flight Beach Flight

I
Landing
Section.

POL

Section.
iimmo
Section

Equipment
Section

Provost
Section

M. T. Repair
Section

As was stated earlier, the Beach Maintenance A

organised on a purely

Maintenance /urea

21 Army Group, the Beach. Areas

reas were

ad hoc" basis, and as soon as the Rear

was opened,, and brought under the control of H.Q,

were to shut down, except

/ insofar
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insofar as they continued to be used a.s Stores Transit Ureas.

Similarly, once the R.ii.F. Ba.se Group was established, all

ibid.Part V,
para. 147.

R.U.F. Units in-the Base Sub-Area would be transferred from

the control of 2nd T.A.F. to that of A.O.C.85 (Base) Group.ibid, para. 148.

The date at which this would take place -would depend of course,

on the tactical situation, but v/hen the boundary of Second

rmy ’was fonvard of the Rear Maintenance Area, H.Q. 21 lorny

Maintenance

Project, Section
1 , para. 7B.

Group v/as to take over the rear, and the four Beach Sub-Areas

s.nd the one Base Sub-Area would come under its command.

iiEAF Admin.Plain.

Appendix "F",
Serials V+ &. 1,5.

Broadly spea.king, the main resj)onsibility for the

develo'pment and control of the Beach Area ,and Base and L. of

C. facilities.was an Army one, and the part of the E.A.F. was

to -provide essential elements in the i^rryy organisation. In

the Base and L. of C. the RL i.F. of course controlled its, J.1

ov/n units , and where there viras economic justification pro

vided its own facilities.

Cleetrance of the bea.ches was the task of the Beach

Groups. The R.a.F. were not normally required to provide

transport for their- requirements between the beaches and theMaintenance

Project, Appendix
"G", Serial 13,
para., 1.

forward areas, except where special F. vehicles vwere

During the period D to D+Z|.1 Second Army were to be

res|jonsible for phasing in daily maintenance requirements and

initial stocks required for reserves, and

vwere to be covered by'the Second Army prograi'm-ae.

D + 15 H.Q.. 21 Army Group were to phase in all stores re-

inyclved.

‘D

XL..1I.F. requirements

After

ibid.Section I

para.14b, &
para. 36.

ibid.para.14C.

quirements, and the R....,P. were to submit demands direct to

this H.Q. The scale of R. A. F. reserves to be landed w-as

ibid. para. 13 laid down by H.Q. A.E.A. F, , and conformed generally with the

In the initial stages of the operation it

considered unlikely that air lift would be available for the

xkrmy scale. was

ibid.para. 38, transportation of stores. except in cases of emergency, but

every effort v/as to be made to provide this additional form

of transport later on.

/ ¥ith
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With regard to aviation POL,

requirements were calculated by H.Q. 2n

explosives and oxjrgen.

ilS'/iP. Admin

Plan, Part V,
para. 152.

d T.A.P., , and the

supply -arranged by the Air Ministry through Maintenance Command

channels,

the R.R.S's

The movement of initial stocks from the Beaches

and A.L.G-'s vTa

to

s an Army resp :>nsibility although

ibid,para.157,

a later stage it xvas possible that the R.A.P. would be able

at

 to

assist in providing transport for pre-stocking ’

the early days all aviation POL i

and a minimum of 14 days'

established by D+41.

p

reseive at sustained r

Bulk supply was to be intr

urposes.' During

was to be supplied in containers,
Maintenance

Project, Sec
tion I,
para,A7.

ates was to be

oduced as soon as

ibid.para, 48, - possible in order to reduce the tonnage

This could not be done.

coning over the beaches,

however, until adequate storage capacity

-was available,^ Bulk storage wa.3 to be established at Port-

Ba.ssin, and the Petrol transported to airfields an special l

en'

R.A.P, explosive s

i

and aimunition -were t

orries.

ib'id.para, 74. ,o be held in R,u,R, air

ammun'-vcion parks v;ith:Lr; Base ibimunition depots, and all labour and

transport needed at tnese parks was

In the period before R.A.P.

to be provided by the Army.

repair units could be

. brought to the Continent the provision of adequate repair and

a major problem of the administration of there cove rj- services was

beaches.

The Army Viras responsible in these

salvaging and repair of R.A.P.

The. R.A.P.

M.T, , spares

R. A, P, huwever, had to deal ?dth

early da.ya for 'the

ibid. para. 83a,
and Appendix
"G",Serial 29

being provided by the

F, mechanical

equipment other .than 1.1 T. ,

for the purpose,

at first, but

and had to supply experienced personnel

A certain a:iiount of cai.mibaliam was unavoidable

such drastic action was not to be permitted except

/lEjiF Admin

Plan, Part V,
para. 17 6.

as an emergency, measure.

The procedure GO.ncerning ca.ptured e.nemy air equipment

including Radar equipment was that it should be reported to the
Maintenance

Project,
Section I,
para.64.

Air Intelligence Sections.of T.A.P,; who v/ould dispose of it.

serviceable condition would be .suarded untilEnemy aircraft in

/ taken
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taken over by these Sections, and Airborne and Paratroop

equipment would be dealt mth by the Army,

The R.A. F. Fory/ard Maintenance Organisation before

the Establishment of the Base Groun,

The operational plan for the initial stages of 'Over-

lord'Review of Admin.

Problems, Fart
III, Section 1,
para. 1.

aimed at the establishment of a firm bridgehead on the

Continent, and the capture of a port or ports, followed by a

rapjid advance towards the German fi'ontier. It was an

integral part of the plan that air forraations should be asibid.

mobile as possible, and a highly flexible maintenance organi

sation v/as"'accordingly necessary. The ?/l:!ole success of the

great venture wa,s dependent on our ability to sustain a regular

flow of supplies and equipment' for the forces ̂ Thich went over

during the assault and folloY/-up phase, but this had to be

accomplished with strictlAr limited shc.pping capacity. It r/as

therefore impossible to consider the establishment-overseas of

a permanent and complete b e maintenance organisation until

some months after D-Day, and it was accordingly nscSssar}'' to

evelve a system of sup'ply and replacement to- tide over the

period be'fore Do, 85 ' (Base) Group left the 'o,K,

During this time the main burden of H.A,F- mainten

ance fell on 2nd T.A.Ip The two Composite Gi’oups, ccmpri_sii:g

dao' fighters and army support and reconnaissance squadrons,

were the first to operate on the Continent: the night fightibid. para. 2, ers

and the Light Bomber Group; were due to arri':''e later, and in

the mecmtime continued to operate from the U.K.

possible the base defence miits of 85 Group were to be trans

ferred to the Continent, but no't

until these oou3.d be phased in 2nd T.Di.P.

As earljr s.s

the administrative units, a

was entirely

Eeviev/ of Admin.

Problems, Part
III, Section I,
para. 5 •

nd

responsible for all R.A,P. administration on the far side.AEAP Admin Plan

Part II, para 44

The first aircraft seCTricing units tc be put

ashore were the Servicing Commandos These units were

/ attached
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ibid.Part VI,
para. 198.
Review of

Admin. Prob

lems,- Part III mobile units, ti-ained in- amphibious operations, and composed
Section 2, ■ - -
para's 12 & 13 chiefly of technical personnel.

attached to the Composite Groups, and their function was to

Their duties comprised the

cater

for Squadrons operating from A.L.Gs. They were small and very

servi

cing of a variety of aircraft up to Daily Inspection standard, and

for this purpose they carried a stock of 1A days requirements of

They were also capable of executing'light

Af tei' the cnrival of the Airfield H. Q. the primary

essential spares.

repair T/ork.

task of the Servicing Commandos was finished, and they could then

be moved on to a nevi A. 1;.G. , in the forward Area, or used to

strengthen Repair and Salvage Units or Airfield H.Q.

ment of thd stocks held by Servicing Commandos was to be obtained

Replenishs. -

in the form of packs direct from the U..K, , without demand, for

even -when the Air Stores Parks("')had been landed, the stocks held

by them were not considered adequate to m.eet such a comprehensive

requirement.

Airfield H.Q.s.

An Airfield H.Q. vras a large unit established on an air

field I or the servicing and maintenance of squadrons}

end to 85 (Base) Group.

They held a 7 days' stock of spares, and were equipped to carry

(2)
Units of

this type were attached to 2nd T.A. P.

out servicing up to,, but excluding, maqor inspection standard.

They were not intended to carry out aircraft repairs

more than 48 hours to complete, or M.T.

than 24 hours to complete.

requiring

repaii’s requiring more

The first Airfield H.Qs to go aeros s

w'ere to be full};- mobile, but those, phased in later required the

assistance of a supply and Transport Column if they had' to move

Replenishments of spares and equipment were demandeden bloc.

from Air Stores Parks,
/Air

(1)
See belo'vv

(2)
for details of Airfield H.Q's see AEilP'Admin.Plan, Part VI
para's 199, 200, & 201 , Appendix "L" para, 's 2,  3 & 4, and
Review of Admin. Problems, Part III, Section 2, para's
14 & 15.
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■I'dr Stores Parks

Responsibility for the administration, both technica.1

and operational, of A. S.P's, lay with 2nd T.A.P. ,

iiaintenance Gcramand acted in an advisory capo.city in dealing

y/ith certain special tasks,

at the same thiie as Airfield H. Q's and were designed to

meet the requirements of two i^irfiald H.Q. 's and one Repair

and Scivage Unit.

ithough

■The S.P's y^ere to be landedii*

They were mobile- units and held a

File FC^. 35726/
Fq. Enclosure
d. 28. 8, 43 -
"Formation of Base
iiintenance Unit.,"

diEiiF Admin.Plan,
Pant V, para. 168
& Review of Admin.
Problems Part III,
Section 2,p,ara. I6.

>

j

month's stock of sparen, equipment aind technical. and

domestic stores. In addition they held the bulk of the

spa.res required by T. Light Repair Units, and Mobile Sigs..

Servicing Units, except for certain special radio items

needed by the latter, which were obtained frc!i;i the Base

Signals Unit. Replenishment for n. 3.P's was demanded direct

from the Forward Equipment Unit, and despatch of stores yvas

to be arranged by sea or air, encording to the degree of

priority, and the air lift availa\ble.

■Repair and Sadva.ge Units

AEAF ,iidriin. plan,
Pai't V, para.. 174.

Turing the period when there y^ere only the Servicing

Corxiandqs on the Continent, very little repair and salvage

could b'O undertaken, but it was planned to put ashore advance

sa.lvage sections of R, 3. U. 's as early as possible, so that

landing strips could be kept free of damaged .oii-craft.

complete R. & S.U's were to come over with, or nimediately

The

ibid. para. I75. after, the Airfield H,Q, 's, and fi’om then on more

conpi-ehensive repairs wei-e p' ictioaihle. Control of

ibid. Part VI,
par Cl. 202.

R. & S.U's wa.s exercised by 2nd

principal functions;-

(1) close technical support of the airfields for which
they wei-e responsible.

They had ty/oj. • •

(2) collection
fied areao

end disposal of sailvage within speci-r\

 •

Review of irfain.
pTOblems, Part
III, Section 2,
para. I7.

They were established on a scaAe of one per six squa.droris

and were locaited as near a.s possible to the airfields y/hich

Repairs requiring longer than 7 days tothey served.

/complete
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.ifcin. Plan,
Appendix "L" ̂ para,,'s,
5,6 & 7 and Part
VI, para, 's 202-
206.

c

u

onplete were not vathin'the scope of the E.S.U’s, and aircraft

in this category -vver* if possible to be returned to the U.K. ,

ntil such tine as the Forward Repair Unit was brought pv9r

and could deal with then on the Continent. ■Luring this interira

period canibalisation night be

allov/ed exceut as cn energency

necessa^ry, but v/as -not to be

ibid. Part V,
para. 176

 neasure, since the stripping of

useable p:u-t3 fra.: a danaged

if pro-cticable at all, would'be a far longer job than

if it had been left untouched,

1. T. Light Re-pair-Unit

.rcraft i.ieant that its eventual

repair.

Revie?v' of Adj.iin.
Problems,Part III,
Section 2,
para. 25.

Two P.T.L.R.U's were attached to each of the Conposite

They perfomed services for M. T.

for aircraft,

was to hold a snail pool of replacement vehicles,
out repair, and salvage and major inspection of all H.T.

held a stock of 7 days requirements of "quick turnover"

and obtained replenistoents from S.p's.

and repairs taking longer than three

province and were to be undertaken by the Porwaard Repair Unit.

Groups in T.^^.O'. similar

those perfomed by the R. & S. U's Their funct

aand to carry

They

items,

Ccnpl.:te ove.rhauls

daiys were outside their

to

ion

iiEiVP ilckTin.Plcn,
Pca-'t VI, para. '
207.

.
ibid.

i:obile Signals 'Servicing Units.

Review of Admin.
Problems, Part III,
Section 2, para.

These units were established on the bo.sis of one for each

Composite Group and one for 85 Group,

to repair ground wireless and radar equipment

hold an operational reserve of conplete signals units to

They v/ere to hold in addition a 7 days stock

items, replacements for which were to be

denanded on ,,..S.-p's (specialist radio items excepted),
beyond the capacity of <an A. S. S.U.

Base Signals Unit,

Their functions -were

on site", and to

repla.ee casualties.

of "quick tu.rnover’

Repairs

wei’e to be retui:'ned to the

26.

ibid.

ibid.

Supply and Transport Colui'ans.

Each Cmposite Group .had an & T. Column, divided

into si>: sections, ea.ch consisting of 48 vehicles.

C
o»

The

ibid. para. 27.

function of the colui.n was to provide a central pool of

load ca.rrying vehicles, fox' the purpose of transpoi-ting

/aviadion
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and ’bombs froui the Air bjnmunitionaviation P.O.L. ,.S.A. ,

Parks to airfields, end for assisting in the movement of non-

The delivery of-all R,A.P. requirements of 'mobile units.

IBID.-Appendix "E'’_packed P.O.L. , Anmunition, Stores and Supplies to agreed points
para. 1
iSIiF Admin.Plan, ̂ dthin a distance of AO miles from Pw^nP. units was an army
Appendix "P" ,
Serial 12,
para. 1.

and•  }

Bulk F.-O.L. to be delivered direct tore sponsibility.

. Airfields by the Army. The R. A. P. , ho'vever, were 'responsible

for distribution from the ag;reed points to units. Further,

E.A.P. representation v/as provided at all levels in the Amsy

supply organisation.

■  K.A.P, Eyse Maintenance Organisation.

In planning the maintenance organisation for the

Reviev/ of Admin. R, A. I‘. for the build-up jhase and' subsequent stages of "Over-
Problems , Part.
HI, Section 3>
para. 29. ■

lord it 'v'/as decided that only one Base would be necessary.

It was, .hovrcver, desirable that the units of the R.A. P. Base

Group should be organised in a v/ay that enabled them to move

in echelons, thus facilitating any change in the location of

the Base lu'ea resulting from the capture of further ports,

■the early days of the ass-ault the Base Area had to be access

ible, by rood or rail, -from, the beaches and from, 'the first

In

ibid. para. 40.

captured port, but ‘if and v,hen further ports became available,

it was conceivable that the L. of C. as v/hole might he

v;ere transferred to the vicinity of

Accordingly, the initial base maintenance organi-

so-tion was to be set up on a-purely temporony footing, and in

matters such a,s a:ccoCTnodation o.nly a minirauQ protection was to

shortened if the Base Ares

these ports.

ibid.para. 41

be provided.

ibid.para.30. The policy control of the H.xi.P. B,ase Maintenance

Units was exercised by H. Q. , A.'ii.A.F. , but the Base Group H, Q,

was responsible for the local administration of the mointen-

smee units in the Base Area, and eAso for the control, both

operational and administrative, of the static fighter defence

organisatioi^.

ibid, para, 31.

/'The
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Pile ;.EAF/
S, 21000,
Enslosuro lii.,
para.1. d.,

The staff of P. vrere tfilcen to take an a.ctive part

in planning the layout of the Base Area, and vrere responsible for

•  representing E,A, P. requirements to the .-.rny who dealt with the-

requisitioning and hiring of land and huildings.iiEiJJ’ Admin.

Plan,Part IV,
parr'. 292. ' ' were to be carried out by G-/0apt Quartering, under the supervision

of i-iir Commodore, Admin,Plans, imaong the units to be established

The negotiations

Pile -EAP/
S. 21000,
Enclosure 1A,
para,. 2. d,

7.1.V+.

(1)
in'the. Base Area v/ere the Porvard Equipment Unit\

.'Repair Unit, the Base Hospital, Base Signals Centre, Personnel

the Pomr^ard

ibid.Enclosure Transit Centres, Mobile Signals Servicing Units, Supply and Trans-
In, ...ppendix
"A". port Column, Aircraft Reception Unit, and Embarkation Units,

The Fox-ward Equipment Unit.

rince it was essential tha,t the .ii.r Stores Parks attachedof .UdrainRevic

Problems, Part
III, Section 3, to the Composite G-roups should be fully mobile, the araoiunt of stock
para, 32;

that they could carry was strict limited, .and- although they were

■ith a month's reserve of requirements it was very probableto sta.rt

that this stock level woul-d be depleted lore quickly than it could

be replenished. If it had been practicajole to -orovioe regula.ribid.

the R. SAP'sduring the early dai-''''-air supply seiwice from the U, K.

would have been a,blc to fulfil thc-ir functions without recourse to

any intermediary supplier, but ,as this was ir.rpossible ,  auid as

transport bjp sea was altogether too sIoot for the purpose, the pro-ibid.

blem hod to be solv-od in another v/ay. Accordingly it was decided

tha.t .a large unit should be set up as part of the permanent bane

orga,ni-sation ’with a stock of one raontli's requirement.! for all R.A. P,

Its range W'a.s to include all E.A.P, stoi’es ,units in the theatre.ibid. para.. 33-

equipment and spares , including items common to both iihe ^nngT- nd

R.w,F. , but not P.O.L .till demands fromammunition and bombs.•  }

A, S.P's were to -be submitted to the P.E.U. and the latbir v;a.s toibid. 'pa,ra, 34- )

■obtain its replenishments from a specially alloccLted Maintenance

Wing in the U, It. At a later stage, "common user" items v/ere to be

/ demanded

(1) Originallj'- named the Base .Maintenance Unit, or Bane Equipment
See P.163.& P,164 above.Unit.
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demonded from ^irmy depots in the base arca^ and not direct fromibid.

File FG/S. 35726/ the U.K.
Eg. Enclosure
d. -28. 8.43.

The F.E.U, 7/as also to be responsible for the collec

tion and delivery of E. ii. F. stores fron/to port or railhead.

It v/as to be a transportable ̂ but'not a mobile unit,- and to -

consist of an Adrain. H.Q. and 6 stores groups, a case -king

ibid. section -and Provision Office. Responsibility for the 'forraation

and .buildup of the F.E., U', rested with Fighter Goimaand ,  the

technical control being exercised by iviaintenance Coimviand , v/ho

also gave advice on specific matters.

v?as a-pproved as early as 16th S-jptember 1943.

The Fonvard Re-pair Unit.-

The nucleus f

F.E.U.

or the

ibid.

4EAF idrnin. Plan,

Part VI, para.209
The F.IL.U> the technical link batvreen the Eepa.ir

and Salvage Units and M.T. Light Repair Units, and the

Aircraft Repair Organissi-tion in the U.K.

v;as

It T/as not intended

to smdertake work, which could ’Without difficulty be returned

and it v-ras to be provided ith full De'potibid. para. 21 0_ to the U.E,,

facilities. The F.R.U. ’was to-be a tr-OTsportable unit, and

so organised as to bo capable of ariov nt by stages. In

ibid.Appendix
"L",para. 6.

additio'n. to its t.T the air .forces- established on the

Contine?it, the F.R.U, to be responsible for the salvage and

rap-air on site of Transport Coimn-amd .aircraft,

of .No, 3d Group. . It was further intended to carry out 0

7/,

cUid of aircraft

certainibid.Part Vl,
para. 211.
ibid. .arnoun'L of salva.se and repair '..'ork on Bomber Conima-nd aircraft.

The Ba.se Sisn-a.l.s Unit.

ibid.para. 213 The B.; e Signals Unit was to be the raain ground '

and r.ader equipment rap.air organisation in thev/ireltss

ibid.Appendix
"L", para. 14.

theatre. Its functions included the execution of repairs .

beyond the capacity of the Mobile Signals Servicing Units,

the holding of a re

■and the installation of fixed vdroless

Give -of complete signals units aoad vehi

and r.adar sta.tions i

cles.

n

the Base lirea and along the Lines of Comiaunication.

/ fun
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special L.C.T. ■ shuttle

alvage trailers, "Queen

rernova.1 froni a salvage vehicle - a

service vas instituted ’vhich enabled sa

I/Iarys", to be transpoi-ted conclete vrith,

the collection point on the Continent to the repair depot in

:hoir freight from

Salvage trailers withdraavn in this "vay from the

Continent './ere replaced by incoming trailers bca.ring loads of

L unit kno".vn /lO the Base Salvage CJe-ntre was setoquiprient.

.  the lUtibid. pa.rfe 3.

6.ibid, par;

■Responsibility for theup to contxril this traffic movement.

loa.ding of vehicles on to L.C.T's lay v/ith the /^xpropriato

Betach Unit, end the Beach Squadron C''emmnder had the task of

e,ach, Sr.lvage Centre,calling for./.ard the vehicle from th& I

Division of Rcsnonsibilitv between the vJmy and the R.

.ys been fxn .accepted principle thatIfeintenonce

Project,
Appendix "C"
para.1.

It has ah

]d the li.-'-.P. should beservices of coirauon usage in the ^..rmy

The factorprovided by one Service for the benefit .of both.

determining ¥/hich Service v/as to have I’eraponsibility in a

particular case vms economy, and the Soivice v/hich vnas more

able 5 by reason of r' .ounces of manpower, equipment, origanisa-

tion and experience, to perform a scr'/ico efficiently, 0

assigned responsibility for it. This principle was adhered.

to in the main In the planning for "Ovarlord", but it was

ibid. para. 2, inevitable that certaiin modifications .should be necessary, to

meet the conditions of specific thc;atres and t3rpes of oper.'i.

tion. In the deto.iled a'pplication of t>,.e principle it wa.s

fouhd that'tv/o important roquirements would have, to be rnet;--

(1)ibid.para. 3. the provision of R.A, P. eler.mnts in certain Army

units v/hich were to provide services for common

usage;

(2) the pioxvision by the i..rj;iy, in certain circumstances.

of services for the E, in areas ’where these

services are not required by the Army.

In the majority of cases it is more economical for

ibid.para,A. the Army to pi'ovide service of common usage, partly because

/ Army
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Army requirements are on a far bigger scale than those of the

E.A. i". j end partly because the army is often better equip>ped to

deal with the matter - for instance, the Royal Engineers v/as

obviously the right organisation to caxry out .airfield construc

tion.

The prime consideration in administrative planning for

ibid.paxa. 6, ’Overlord" v/as, ho’./ever, to cut the transport coiujitmcnt ’in the

and it was therefore necessaxy toearly stages to the bai-e minimum•  }

aim at the utmost pooling of resources by R.A.F. and xiray, even

at the cost of administrative convenience.

It was on tills basis that the detailed poil.icy for the

division of administrative responsibility beb./cen the tr/o Services

One of the most important raatters covered by this

‘Onsibilit}'- for Movement Control. In principle,

was v/orked out.

ibid.ixppendix policy v/a.s re
"C", Serial

Movement Con+rol is a joint service, but the xirmy, as mein user,11.

The genera,! policy and organisation

formulated by the xirvay in conjunction o/ith the R.....F. Movements

ha.d the main responsibility.

was

Service, and R.x'x.F, Movements Officers were established -wherever

Group Captain (Movements) was responsible both to thenecessary.

Deouty Quartenaaster Gener-al, m/ho controlled miovenont and transport

in the -whole of the British the:.ire, and to the 0.C. regarding the

At ports handlingmovement of E.xi. personnel a.nd material.

R.A.F. Erebarkation Units were provided, TehbR..X. F, requirement

Apa,rt fromreceived their instructions from the Port Coivimaxidant.

this provision of specialist personnel, the R.xi. F. had no respon

sibility for the transport organisation at ports and docks, the

only exception being the provision of M,T. for conveying certain

large aircraft parts.

With regard to road transport, the xlrrw had the tank of

P. stoxes, supplies, ammunition, bombs andibid.Serial 12 delivering all E

'packed P.O.L, to 3.greed points within AO miles of R..... F. units.

The R..i,F. responsible for collection of goods from thesewas

/ points,
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points j and for subsequent distribution to units.

carricLge of loads necessitating

Queen Marys", was an additional

Delivery to airfields of aviation P.0,1,,

ajj .-irmy job,

R. P.

special R.n.P. ve
as

.  respon

in bulk

Finally, it was at

to give- adequate notice to the Army author

The

hicles, such

sibility.

viras, hoyrever,

Bull times essential for the

ities

their road transport requirements, for other wise'the g

of

reater

spc(;d at which the air forces could concentrate might have

invclv.jd a time lag

supplies.

in the provision of the requisite

In the ina.tter of providing labour the R.A. p.

responsible for meeting the requirements of all R.A.P.

except for the supply of unskilled military labour and the

All Engineer

provided by the Army, the only

.  responsibility being the notificoAion of requirements,

and the provision of portable hangars,
special R,ii..F.

v.'a s

units,

enrolment of labour in occupied territory,
hforks Services, were, however,

E.t T?

and items made to

specifications, fittings for airfieldsuch

ibid;Serial 17I  •

ibid.Serial 18.

lighting,,

ibid.Serials 20
and 21. The acquisition ;-und allotment of accommodation for

vms an Army task, and the ai.rm,y was further
both services

responsible for all the administrative a

with the hiring and purchase of land and buildi
of biJ.lets for

rrangem

a
7j .A.P .  personnel vra

ents connected

ilEiiP Admin.
Plan, Part H
para. 294.

ngs. Payment

,s, however, the re sponsibi-

lity of the R.A.F,

Maintenance’
Project,
Appendix "C",
Serial 23.

The reception and disposal of salvage was also

arranged by the Army

to aircraft and other air technical matters,

in charge of the delivery

H. i.. F .  advice being sought y/ith regard
The R.A.F.

salvage to the appropriate Army

Depots or Dumps, except in the case of aircraft damaged beyond

'  >

wa.s

of

repair, w' ich wore collected by the Army aater all serviceable

spares bad been removed by R.^x. F, personnel.

/ The
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ibid. Serial 25. The division of duties with regard to Aviation P.O.L.

•  was rather nore complex,

v/as responsible for provision at the g

allocation betvreen the various theatres of v

in the case of Bulk P.O.L the E.A.P• y

sourcq of origin, and for

They also con-v/ar.

.

trolled the quality of bulk E.O.I

for handling it -t airfL Ids,

.  was erected and maintained by the ..rmy.

responsible

for bulk delivery to

advisory capacity,

n, , and

apai-t fro

E.ji.P.

 provided all facilities

m airfield tankage, which

The.Army was also

I or control of storage in the Base and L, of C, , and

personnel, acting in

to the iirmy as to

of stocks.

. were broadly the'same

as for bulk, except that the mrmy did not deliver it from "door-

to-door", but only to agreed points within 40 miles of the

airfields.
an

made.recommendations

reserves, and supervised the inward and outward 'movement

ihe arrangements for packed aviation P.O.L

K.A.P.

consumer Unit, -'where it was

tainers 'were returned by the

picked up by the Army.

The provision of M.T.

collected by the P. Empty con-

to dumps, '.where they were-.P.

Maintenance

Project,
Appendix "C",
Serial 26.

.O.L. f'ro'Q the source of origin

\was an Army responsibility, and the la.tter '^»were also responsible

for delivery to agreed jjoints w/ithin the usual 40 -mile radius,

The E. .a. P, provideda.nd for control of qualities and grades.,

transport for 3ubeequ>.nt collection,

tion of notifying the appropriate-lailitaiy II.Q.
changes in E.

and were u

dispositions which night affe

nder the obliga-

as to i'moending

ct E.A.P. require-

me nt s.

ibid.Serial 2?. The A. ii. P, the agre’.d provider of all stores and

equipment peculiar to the P.r..P, (excluding ii.T.), and of the

appropriate typies and quiuitities of A,

ibid. Serial 28. S.ii. .1. and pyrotechnics.

-P. explosives, bombs,

The x.rmy took charge of storage for the
latter in the Base and L,

and transport up.to

supplies such as hospital comforts,

entirely an iirray job, the one exception being
rations.

of vj, , provided the
for handling

fuel, and

 necessary la,bour

agreed points. Pi'ovision of

ibid.Serial 24,
 disinfectants -was

emergency flying

/ All
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ibid.Serial 29. All repairs to R.A.F. M.T, , and the provision of

spares for this purpose , were tasks generally undertaken by the

, except in certain theatres T/here the R.A.P. element

Vvi-as so small a,s to make a separate organisation uneconomical. ■

During, however, the interim period between the establishment

of an airfield and the arrival of the M.T.L.R.U.  , 1st and 2nd

Ochelon repairs to R.A.P. M.T. were undertaken by the Army,

spares being obtained from the R.a.P.

dnder the arrangements made for the care of casual-ibid. Serial 36.

ti ,  the Any had full responsibility back from casualty

clearing stations, and the R.A.F.

casualty cleeming stabions.

for the supply of-medical stor

es

for areas forward of Arm

peculiar to the E.A.P. , a

y

The R.A.P. -was also responsible

nd

for the provision, ?/here necessary, of R.a,P.

established theatres.

hospitals in

The procedure for the evacuation of

ualties by air was that the Amy undertook transport to the

special R.-ii.P. Mobile Pield hospitals which were locebed

airfields used for air evacuation,

concerned with the treatment of casualties

ca.s

near

v/hereas the R. n. P. was

from the time at

which they were admitted to the fi.:..P. hospital until their

dispatch from the airfield on arrival in the U.K. The army

responsible also for the transpoib of casualties after

disemplaning- from airfields

vms

to Army medical units
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Oonclusion

In concluding this monograph on air aspects of the Adiiiinistrativo

planning and preparations for "Overlord" (and particulfu-ly the

in them) it is emphasised tha.t tho project, from the earliest days

when the small band of laanncrs -forked in iiorfolk House until tho

share

triuiaphant conclusion of the campaign in North,

regrtrded as one whole,

time to time; oporahional plans c-r and v/ent;le

>d3st Europe, must be

Allied otrategy changed its direction from

but the brcoxl oour ofI'j o

-administrative planning after the U.6.-British deoLsion in npril Idi-ii

that their madn effort against Germany should oonrist of .:u) invasion of

N.A. E'orope using Britain as a bas>3, hah to proceed ‘-/hv-tever the

operational pla.n, 'when the finoil plan of opora.tions hll been decided,

it had to meet the limitaitions set by material rcsoixrces, a.nd these in

la.rge mea,sia'e were the results of ihministrailve propanatiorus,

tha.t an invasion of the Continent was to be undertaken, longyrangc

dministrative preparations had to bo undertaken at the earliest

Grant O'd

possible stage.

The R,x-i..P. 7/as fortunate in that throughout the period the chief

architects of 'this iidministraitive planning did not change,

higher policy, in the councils of the three Services, ancl in it

contacts vith Statesmen, with the iiiericans and Y/ith other

Yvas guided by the hand of Air Chief Jharshal Sir 0«L. Courtney a

In ito

b

Hies, itij.

IS

In the detailed Administrative planning jf "Overlord" d,urin£-

the later stages, as well as in the outline plcamiry .'it the beginning!:,

iiir Vice-Iforshal C.H.K. Edraorlls played the most important patrt.

M.3.0.J..19

lie

took charge of the Special plianning Staff set up in -I-ay j.t'-lO hj

A.C.ix.s(p) - Air Vice-liar shx.il Slessor. Later, he left Norfolk House

0. m • at Fighter Gommarkl and then atfor Bentley priory to become

Headquarters A.E.A.P.

connected •'dtn Hninistrative planning from the time he joined the

Air Commodore Trinder was also intimately

E.A.E. Branch of C.O.S.3.A.C. until he became Air Gommono.re Admin,

plans . (a.E.^i.E.) vrorking in conjunction Hth other planni.ng Staffs 8.t

.  S.H.A.E.P.
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Ttiree main features, of ofLl this planning and of these preparations

The first of these-v;as the-previously ai'reed relative

responsibilities of the and the Air Force in the field -Aich

v/ere fundamental.

7ore -

closely adhered to and 7i/hichj in practice, v/orked excellently,

Secondly, it was decided at a very early date that the main base, for’the

operation should be the- United Kingdom and.that the main Administrative

Units should move to the. Continent only when it w-as clearly advantageous

Thirdly, it was decided thcit since the U.S.a.^i.F. and theto do so.

R F. respectively depended on separate dministrative system.s no• 11. • li'

advantage would be gained bj^- attempting to combine them,

there was considerable mutual aid given by each to the other.,

The amount of ’^/ork done by the ^idministrative Staffs during the six

months before the nssault 7;as launched-Y/as enormous.

i:evei''t[ieless,

In vieY/ of tho

fact that ?;hen Headquarters,^^on.-iaF., came int ) existence on the

If-th November 1943 the British Tactical .-.ir Force and No.38 Uroup had

been built up to only 55^'c of their strength

Force v/as up to only about 25% of its final strength, -and that they had

to be completed and deployed while operations were being conducted in a

rising crescendo, it v/ill be -appreciated that

hile the U.S. 9th .lir

tremend.ous administra.tive

task Yras successfully discharged.

The race against time, during uhich.thc-nir Forces were prepared

for the opening of the campaign, involved in tho first place a

comprehensive Plan whereby aerodromes and la.nding grounds in the South

of England were 'progrossivaly evacuated by Unibs not participating

forces <as t'ho Britishdirectly in ’’Overlord and occupied by ’’Overlord

.^i.ir Forces v/ere built up and fr U.S.- F. Units arrived from overseas.. o.

>

It -Iso involved the evolution of a procedure ard technique to easuce the

r-apid construction of airfields and the moving forward of bir P'orces

after the first foothold had been secured on the Far Shore. Tills also

meant tlmt the 2nd Tactical Air Force htid to be provided mth -a fully

mobile organisation for repair and for the supply of R.i..F. equipment in

substitution for the services norraa-lly provided by R P. iiai lit e nance

Command in the U.K.

/One
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Ono of the greatest .administrative t ks y/as that ofO r.-«
ai.o

re-eq_uipping HO R. Squadrons mth the most up-to-date types of

aircraft. iUiother vias thfit of ohanging 2nd from the Home

sj^steras of personnel Adrainistrcition and iiccounting to the Overseas

This included the estalolish-systems vdthin a short space of time.

cGounts Office.mont of a Base Personnel Staff Offico and a Base J.X.

It also included the formulation and issue of some 250 nev/ type

establishments and a great number of iimended ones to complete the

organisation neGesstxry for the 'vhole British element of the

Expeditionary Hr Force covering approximately 232,000 personnel,

.F. ntimbered about 181,000 onUnited States personnel in the

D-Day.

All necessary re-organisation had to be cut and dried before the

The princip<alHtei’ D-Da.y came the test.^assault yns launched.

smooth tro.nsferAdministrative task v/as then to ensure the speedy and

of Hr Forces to the Continent v/ithout a pronounced fall in the scale

This transfer, together vd.th thatoperations ba.sed on the IT.K.

of the stores for imraedio.to use and for buildiipg up reoervois,

oi

VIC'-S

of the inter-Hlied and inter-Services machineryeffected by means

Even M-hen their normi'.l maintenanceand jvi, 0.V. C. 0.knoy.n as E.II.C.O.

special arrangements ensuredorganisation vas in. process of transfer,

that squadrons could continue to oper'ite o-t full effort either from

21.1 soArrangements "■■■ /orethe U.K. or from the Lodgment area,

perfected for the la-gont

a.ircraft, and equipment,

d-amaged aircraft (and ce.rtain other e

to the U.K. RepaH Organisation by trailer and L

The orgaHsation for emergency supply by

ualties,roplacement of personr.el cas

The institution of a scheme for salvagin

quipment) and of retuj.n'd.ng the

success.ful achievement.

g

-a
.C.T. T/as a notably

\

■air evacufition ofof Transport aircraft for ohe

s also a good example of the

Some cispects of Administrative planixing,

success ^'

air and for the use

Administro-tivrf >

casua.lties,

planning.

story of the provision of Signals, Hr/Sea Rescue, and other

y.a

such ns the

They should benot dealt vath in this narrative.Services, are

/sought
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Kought for either in other Air Ministry narratives or in the Recori Books

of the Iieadquo.rters oi’ lover forraations concerned.

'.Then the preparations had all been completed and the battle liad

The speed of ourbeen opened across the Channel, the real test came,

build-up, its smoothness and flexibility even when veather made

conditions most unfavourable, bore elocjuent ■'sritness to the thoroughness
of the preparations iind the forethought of the Blanners. Not even the

failure of the ground forces to enlarge the Lcdgmont area and thus

provide the airfields as planned, prevented the .lir Forces fi'ooi

ihid finally there cauy theproducing their planned scale of effort,

severe test of all, v/hen the ixrmies broke through and flrc;vo across

North-West Europe right up to thc3 .(lerman frontier in a fev; short days.

The 2nd Tactical nir Force, although taxed to the limit, vas .always

able to perform all that it -was asked to do and never failed to keep

most

up uath the advance.




